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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN-GARDEN SEEDS FOR 
PRIVATE FAMILIES 

These assortments contain only the choicest sorts, and are sure to give satisfaction, The pro- 
portions are arranged to suit large and smail gardens. 
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Established 1802 1904 Eh cetorsted 1854 

Paris Exposition, 1900 GOLD MEDALS Pan-American Exposition, 1901 

J. M. Thorburn & Co. 
ONE-HUNDRED-AND-THIRD 

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF 

HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

HIS is our Hundred-and-third successive Annual Catalogue. We are 

growers of and dealers in Hicu-Ciass SEEDs only. Quality is our 

leading feature. 

It is important that orders be sent on receipt of this Catalogue, 

instead of waiting till the spring, when we are so busy that there ts 

sometimes unavoidable delay in filing them. 

Cultural Directions.—-These apply to the climate of New York 

and vicinity. For more northern or southern localities the nec- 

essary changes in time of sowing, etc., will readily suggest them- 

selves to gardeners. 

When desired we will select suitable seeds if the size of garden or the sum pro- 

posed to be expended is stated. } 

Orders should be written on our order sheet or on a blank sheet separate from 

letter. Orders from new customers should be accompanied by a remittance in the form 

of a Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank Checks or Bank Bills. 

Prices.—The prices quoted are net, and do of include free transit, except ioe seeds 

in ounces and packels. 

Seeds by Mail or Express.—8 cents per -r pound should be added if wanted by mail 

or prepaid express, except for seeds ordered by the ounce or packet, which we mail 

free. By special! arrargement =~ “==s—nanies we can ship seeds and 

bulbs at a red2e= “We do not guarantee 
the sotsapor “*= fail to reach 

vd_ orders 
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Name, Address, etc.—We beg our correspondents to give us om EACH order the 

correct name and address ; also to indicate very precisely the means of carriage which they 

prefer, whether by EXPRESS, FREIGHT Or MAIL, and the office or railroad station which 

best serves their locality. In case these directions are not followed out, or if they are 

not sufficient, we shall ourselves choose the most advantageous and convenient means, 

but entirely at the risk of the customer. 

Warranties.—Seeds of the best quality will often fail through improper treatment. 
Thus, a small seed may be sown so deeply that the young plant cannot reach the surface. More failures 
result from disregard of the conditions necessary to germination than from inferiority of the seeds used. 

These conditions are : a proper temperature, sufficient moisture, and free access of air. Besides these, 
the soil must be in proper condition, and present no physical obstacle to the growth of the young plant. 
If heavy rains have compacted the surface of the soil, and the sun has baked it to a hard crust, it will be 
impossible, even if all other conditions are favorable, for the seedling plants to force their way through 

it, and many perish from this cause alone. Seeds differ greatly as to the temperature required for ger- 
mination. Beets, Cress, Peas, etc., germinate rapidly at a temperature of 45°; but if Melons and other 

seeds of that family, bush or pole Beans, and other plants of subtropical origin, are sown under the same 

conditions, they will be apt to decay, as for their prompt germination they require a heat of at least 60°. 

For this reason many seeds fail yearly from too early sowing. The second condition, proper moisture, 

is likely to be violated by an excess rather than by too small a portion. The proper amount is that which 

a well-drained soil will naturally hold. Free access of air is all-important, and this is interfered with 
by an excess of water in the soil. In germination complex chemical changes take place in the seeds, in 

which the air performs an important part. A portion of the seed is consumed, carbonic acid gas being 
given off in changing the starch and other constituents of the seed into nutriment to forward the growth 

of the germ or embryo plant, which depends upon the contents of the seed until it has formed roots be- 
low ground and leaves above, and is able to sustain itself. Besides these conditions affecting the ger- 
mination of the seed, the young plants, after they have made their way to the surface, are liable to various 

accidents ; a sudden current of very cold air, or a continuous drying wind, may check their growth, or 
destroy them altogether. In addition, there are numerous insects, both below and above ground, that 

may attack the plants, some of them being so small that they often destroy a crop before they are dis- 

covered. We may also mention the well-known tendency of many vegetables to revert to their original 
types, notwithstanding the care of the seed-grower ; the yellow-podded wax Beans becoming green, the 

yellow and white Celery becoming more or less green, dwarf Peas becoming running sorts, etc. 

Messrs. J. M. Thorburn & Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, pro- 

ductiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any 

way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at 

once to be returnec 

F. W. BRUGGERHOF, ¢ =zs. J. M. THORBURN & CO. 
E. E BRUGGERHOF, V. Pres. a Treas. 

R. R. MACKENZIE, Secy. 

Directions for the Cultivation of Vegetables 

To secure a good crop of vegetables, three things at least are necessary ; viz., a suitable soil, pure 

seed and clean culture. The exposure for a vegetable garden should be perfectly south or southeast, or 

nearly so. The soil should be naturally rich and friable, a sandy loam being among the best. If the soil 
be stiff, it should be gradually mellowed by the free use of barnyard manure, or, if convenient, by the 
addition of sand. If wet, or inclined to hold an excess of moisture, it should be underdrained preferably 

by tile ; but, if possible, a location should be selected naturally dry and free from surface water. 

A dark-colored soil, or one supplied with a goodly portion of decayed vegetable matter, will produce 

the earliest crops. If the soil be shallow, it should be deepened gradually by plowing or spading an inch 

or two deeper each year, and not all at ance > shsoiling, unless manure and money both 

be abundant. A sandy soil m-~ * ~ oe» less vegetable mould from the 

woods. To produce * > foot of good, rich 

soil. The ror garden, though 

large tree- +h and west. 
Pa 
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same bed or spot two years in succession. Potatoes, onions, and a few other things may form an excep- 
tion to this rule, but it is nevertheless better to keep up rotation. Every year these beds must be warmed 

up by a liberal coat of manure, which should be thoroughly mixed with the soil. Grow everything in 

drills or straight lines. Larger crops from a given surface are grown in this way, and cultivation becomes 
simple and comparatively easy. The space between the drills, and other special information, is given in 
the body of the Catalogue ; the least distance is named, in order to economize space; it might be in- 

creased in some cases with advantage. 

The ground should be frequently hoed, 

to kill the weeds and keep the soil mel- 
low ; and the proper time to hoe is just 
when the weeds appear above ground. 

Briefly, the proper way to kill weeds is 
never to let them grow; but whether 
weeds appear or not, the ground should 

be frequently stirred. 

Much time may be gained by starting 

certain kinds of plants in a hotbed, or 
even in a coldframe, the latter being a 
very convenient thing, even on a small 
place. The hotbed is chiefly intended 

for raising early Tomatoes, Eggplants, 

Peppers, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, 

etc., but as all these plants can now be 

bought cheaply of the seedsmen at the 
proper time, the expense and labor of a 

hotbed may be dispensed with, espe- 
cially on small places. 

To prepare a coldframe.—The cold- 
frame is simply a frame set on the 

ground, no bottom heat being applied. 
It is banked up on the outside during 
the winter with salt hay, straw or coarse 
litter. The soil is prepared by forking 

in and thoroughly mixing to the depth 

of 10 or 12 inches a liberal quantity of 
old, well-rotted manure. The manure 

of an old hotbed is good for the pur- 
pose. The frame is prepared in the fall, 
and young Cabbage, Cauliflower and 
Lettuce plants are set out in it in time 
to get well established before very cold 
weather. . Cauliflower and Cabbage 
should be set down to the first leaf, and 

the soil made firm around the plants. 
The seed is usually sown, in the vicinity 
of New York, from the 15th to the 20th 

of September, but the very early kinds 
some 8 or Io days later. The young 

plants will be ready to transplant in 
about 25 or 30 days. During cold nights 
and stormy days, the beds should be 
closely covered with the sashes, and 
these further protected by straw mats 

or shutters. Cauliflower needs more and closer protection than Cabbage, as it is rather more tender. 
During mild days admit air freely, the object being to keep the plants in a dormant state, without 
actual freezing, so that when spring comes the plants are in a forward state for setting out early crops. 
Seeds of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce and Radish may be sown in a coldframe in the spring from 

the last week in February to the first week in March. The frame should stand in a warm and shel- 
tered spot, and be kept from freezing by mats or a thick covering of straw during cold nights. 

Directions for making a hot-bed will be found on the next page. 

A CUSTOMER OF A HALF CENTURY 

We Re CREST 
MULLERCON N.Y. 
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Mr. F. W. BRUGGERHOF, Pres. Sept. rst, 1903. 

My Dear Sir: I enclose this order for grass seed to you 
personally that I may tell you it was 50 years ago last spring 
since your house filled my first order. It was in “the spring of 
1853 that I assumed control of Thorndale, and your firm is, I 
believe, the only one still in existence with which I had busi- 
ness relations in those early years. 

There surely cannot be any stronger testimony to the full 
satisfaction your house has always given me than that at the 
end of half a century I am still a customer. With heartiest 
wishes for your continued and increased success in the years 
still to come, I am, yours very truly, 

SAM’L THORNE. 

A tf, 
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A PORTION OF THORBURN’S TRIAL GROUNDS AT NOROTON, CONNECTICUT 

Directions for Making a Hotbed 

In the vicinity of New York, from the first to the latter part of March is quite early enough to make 

a hotbed. The time must vary according to the latitude. Provide a quantity of fresh horse-manure from 

the stables, and add to this, if they can be had, one-third to one-half of its bulk of leaves. Mix them 

thoroughly, tramping down the mass in successive layers, and form into a large pile, so that fermentation 

will proceed, even in severely cold weather. In two or three days fermentation will be apparent by the 
escape of steam from the heap. Now turn again, and allow the heap to remain two or three days longer, 

or until the second fermentation commences. Make an excavation or pit 2% feet deep, and of a size 

suited to the number of plants required. The pit will be better if built up of brick. It should be made 

in some dry sheltered spot, facing the south or east, if possible. Hotbed sashes are usually 3 x 6 feet, 
and one or two sashes will give early plants enough for a small family. The frame for sashes should be 

18 inches high at the back and 12 inches in front, which will give the proper slope to catch the sun- 

light. Cross-pieces should be placed for the sashes to slide on, to facilitate opening and shutting the 
frames. When everything is ready, the manure is placed in the pit and trodden down firmly in layers to 

the required depth, 2 to 2% feet. Then put on the sashes, and keep the pit closed until the heat rises. 

At first it will probably be 100° or more, which is too hot to sow the seed in; but in two or three days 

it will subside to go° or a little less, when the soil may be put on to the depth of 6 to 8 inches. The 
heat may be readily ascertained by plunging a thermometer into the manure. The soil should be of well- 

rotted sod (or common garden soil will do), mixed with about a third of fine old manure, and in this the 
seeds may be sown thinly in drills 2 to 3 inches apart, and afterwards (as soon as out of the seed-leaf) 

either thinned out or else transplanted to another frame. Air must be given every mild day by raising 
the sashes at the back. Water with tepid water whenever necessary, and during cold nights and snow- 

storms keep covered with mats or board shutters. Toma- 
toes, Peppers and Eggplant should be sown in a separate 
frame from Cabbage, Cauliflower and Lettuce, as they re- 
quire more heat. The same directions may apply to hotbeds 
made on the surface of the ground, except that the manure 

should be at least a foot wider on all sides than the frame. 

HOTBED SASHES 
We can supply the best quality as follows : 

Size Each Per doz. 
Unglazed neu) i. Git. eA Se $12 00 

HOTBED SASH RSlage BiG. sas 3.x Gt. ¢. of! wht) crap eR a> ako 35 00 
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Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds 

Adenophora_ polymorpha, var. stricta 
A new hardy perennial, of strong growth and good habit, with very beautiful dark blue drooping 

bell-shaped flowers measuring 1% to 1% inches across, borne on elegant upright flower-spikes 2 to 3 feet 
in height. The plant flowers continuously during July and August and is a valuable addition to the list 
of blue perennials. Pkt. 30 cts. 

Ageratum Mexicanum, “Little Blue Star” 

This new Ageratum is sufficiently dwarf to make its charming light blue color available for ribbon or 
carpet bedding. The plants are of even growth, very compact and bushy, and not exceeding 4 to 
5 inches high. The foliage is quite concealed by the dense cluster of feathery flowers. When in bud 
the center is purplish red, giving the star effect, to which this name refers. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Aquilegia_ ecalcarata 

A quite distinct Columbine from one of the Japanese islands. It has been found perfectly hardy 
here. ‘The large, drooping, star-shaped flowers measure 1% to 2 inches across, are spurless and of a 
singular terra-cotta color, with the tips of the petals white. The plants grow about twe feet high, are 
many-branched and very free-flowering. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Asparagus plumosus robustus 

A new ornamental Asparagus remarkable for its robust and unusua!ly rapid growth. It sometimes 
grows to a height of 8 or Io feet, and the foliage is very delicately feathered and of a darker green than 
any other of the plumosus sorts. It is very 
hardy and of the easiest cultivation, and it 
yields more sprays for cutting than any other 
Asparagus. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Chrysanthemum, “Golden Wheel” 

A new and very distinct variety of the 
annual Chrysanthemum carinatum. The 
peculiar form of the flowers is shown by our & 
illustration, the quill-shaped ray florets 
standing out around the disk like the spokes 
of a wheel. The flowers are golden yellow 
with a purple center, and are produced in 
great prcfusion. They are most valuable for © ai 
cutting and very effective in the garden I, fT el 
Pkt. 25 cts. i lll 

Mignonette, ‘“White Pearl” 

A new variety of the well-known Machet 
Mignonette, possessing all the valuable quali- 
ties of that sort. It is of very vigorous, com- 
pact growth, with long, thick and compact 
flower-panicles standing clear above the deep 
green foliage. The flowers are clear pearly 
white, a rare color in Mignonette. It is very 
effective both in the garden and for deco- 
rative work with cut-flowers. The type 
varies somewhat, some red stamina being 
occasionally found among the white ones. 
Pkt. 25 cts. CHRYSANTHEMUM, ‘GOLDEN WHEEL 
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New Cosmos, [itania 

A very pretty and quite distinct new variety. The flowers are semi-double, with irregularly lacini- 
ated pure snow-white petals. They measure about 2% inches across and are borne in great numbers on 
graceful, slender stems. The plants grow only three to four feet high. A small proportion of the flowers 
come single. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Gloxinia, Grand Duchess of Saxe Weimar 

A lovely new large-flowered hybrid Gloxinia, with brilliant scarlet flowers with a narrow pure white 
frilled margin. It is of the erect class, the large flowers standing close together and showing six or more 
petals, making an exceedingly effective bouquet. Pkt. 30 cts. 

New Giant Pansy, 

Orchid-flowered 

A distinct new race obtained 
by careful selections continued 
for several years. It exhibits a 
most remarkable combination of 
color not hitherto shown in 
Pansies, including shades of 
chamois, pink, lilac, orange, rose 
and terra-cotta, while the flow- 
ers are of a peculiar shape, the 
upper petals standing upright 
and being elegantly crumpled, 
PE 25 cts. 

UY, YY \\ 

Schizanthus, 

New  Large-flowered 

~~ Ss ea ne _= ~ & Z ; . : 

eee at ie | Hybrids 
a < a 

EN 
riybrids 

S\N oN Sword: EN 
Cte #4 ats x = KK The Schizanthus is well known 

WAQsg . as one of our brightest colored 
and easiest grown hardy annuals. 
This new variety is distinguished 
for its very dwarf, compact and 
pyramidal habit of growth, and 
the number and beauty of its 
large orchid-like flowers. It 
shows every shade and combina- 
tion of color and is remarkably 
free-flowering. It may be started 
indoors and transplanted to the 
garden in May or it may be sown 
outside in May. It is also highly 
recommended as a winter con- 
servatory plant. Pkt. 20 cts. 

NEW STAR PRIMULA 

New Star’ Primula (PRIMULA STELLATA) 

The elegant and highly decorative style of this new strain of Primula is shown by our illustration. 
Within the past few years it has become one of the most popular house or conservatory plants. The 
plants are extremely floriferous and continue in flower for a long time. The cut flowers remain fresh in 
water for many days and are thus most valuable for table decorations. They require the same cultural 
treatment as the Chinese primrose. We offer the following fine new sorts : 

White Star. Pure white ... Cr rr er ae eer er, re 
Salmon Pink. Very charming shade . . ee mee 
King of the Star. Deep carmine; splendid . er PO eT sh ey 

sé Mixed Hybrids. All colors, very free- flowering rer eran rer Oe 
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Shasta Daisy (CHRYSANTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM HYBRIDUM) 

The originator, Mr. Luther Burbank, describes it as follows: Flowers snowiest white with yellow 
center, extremely large and graceful, freely produced on strong, wiry stems about two feet in length. 
New hardy perennial, blooming 
abundantly the first season from 
seed. Sow early in shallow, well- 
enriched boxes of sandy soil in the 
house, keeping quite moist ; trans- 
plant to a rich, sunny location 
about one by three feet apart; or 
sow in carefully prepared soil in 
the open air as soon as the ground 
can be cultivated. The seeds will 
produce flowers varying much in 
form and size, and, being a new 
hybrid race, some exquisite ones 
may be expected. The best may 
then be multiplied to any extent by 
division. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Dwarf Salvia splendens, 

“Lord Fauntleroy” 
We have before us one plant 

of this sterling novelty measuring 
only 18 inches high from the 
ground to the tips of the spikes. 
This is a fair average specimen, and 
we have found in two years’ trial 
that it comes strictly true from seed. 
It will at once be seen that for bed- 
ding this new Salvia is as suitable as 
geraniums in respect to height and 
compactness, while in brilliancy of 
color it eclipses anything in nature. 
We have counted over one hundred 
spikes of bloom on a single plant. 
The foliage is of a very rich dark 
green color, beginning right at the 
ground and rising no more than Io inches above, while the 8-inch flower-spikes stand erect and clear 
above the foliage. For bedding in masses alone, or with plants of equal height, or for borders around 
beds of taller plants, we know of nothing that will be so effective. Pkt. 25 cts. 

SHASTA DAISY 

Phlox Drummondii nana compacta, “Apricot” 

A new color in this favorite class of dwarf Phlox is always welcome. This is a quite distinct tint not 
hitherto found in any Phlox, being a reddish yellow or apricot color. The plants are very dwarf and of 
uniform growth. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Petunia hybrida, Rosy Morn 

Dwarf, bushy plants covered with brilliant rose flowers with large white throat and center, giving a 
most vivid effect either as pot-plants for indoor decoration or in outdoor beds. Of the easiest cultivation 
and continuing to flower throughout the entire summer. Pkt. 30 cts. 

Silene Asterias grandiflora 
A hardy perennial from the Balkans. From a low bush of light green lanceolated leaves it throws 

up numerous flower-stalks 2 to 2% feet high, each with a beautiful large globular flower of rich crimson 
color. It flowers very early and is excellent for cutting. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Tigridia, Burbank’s New Hybrids 
Giant flowers of red, white, yellow, orange, rose, crimson and gold, with shades and combinations 

of color never shown before by Tigridias. Seed, pkt. 25 cts. ; bulbs, each 20 cts., per doz. $1.75. 
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Novelties and Specialties in Vegetable Seeds 

New Dwarf Bean, ‘‘ Eclair’”’ 

The originator claims that in this Bean he has the earliest of all dwarf snap Beans, being over 18 to 
20 days earlier than the Dwarf Lyonnaise. It resembles that variety in its very long, slender, round, 
fleshy, stringless green pods ; is extremely productive, continuing to bear for a long time, and is highly 
recommended for family gardens. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Bean, Golden Carmine Horticultural Pole 

A new strain of the popular Horticultural Pole Bean, excelling in earliness, quality, productiveness 
and handsome appearance. The pods are stringless and when young of a bright golden color. Later 
on they become marked with light carmine, giving them a strikingly attractive appearance. Pt. 25 cts. 

New Lettuce, ““May King” 
A new Cabbage Lettuce, originated by a German market-gardener and coming to us with the 

highest recommendation from that country. The heads are globular, extra large and very solid, Jight 
green outside with clear yellow heart, very tender and of finest flavor. Its most valuable characteristic 
is its extremely rapid growth, its large heads being developed quicker than any other, either in frames 
or out-of-doors. Pkt. 25 cts. 

New F rench Melon, Sologne 

This fine new French Cantaloup weighs up to 11 or 12 pounds. The skin is yellow, the flesh red 
and very thick, melting and juicy, with a slight musk flavor. Pkt. 25 cts. 

New Cantaloup, Small Early French 
A new French Musk Melon, remarkably early and a profuse bearer. Skin green and white, slightly 

ribbed, very thin rind. The flesh is thick, red, sweet and highly flavored. Pkt. 25 cts. 

New Pea, Excelsior 

An extra-early dwarf wrinkled Pea, fully as early as the American Wonder, with much broader pods 
filled with large peas of the finest flavor, and produced in greater abundance. Height, 12 inches. Pt. 3o0c. 

New B €a, Magnum Bonum 

A very fine main-crop wrinkled Pea, growing from 3 to 4 feet high, with long, broad pods and extra 
large peas of the finest quality. It is a very strong grower, and extremely productive. Pt. 30 cts. 

Squash, Dauphine Early Bush 
A distinct new French bush variety, growing very compactly and especially suited to family garden 

culture. The fruits, which weigh about 10 pounds, are oblong in shape, dark green at first, changing to 
deep orange-yellow as they mature. It is very early and can be used when quite young for frying, or 
for pies when ripe. Pkt. 10 cts, 

‘Tomato, New Dwarf Stone 

In habit of growth it resembles the Dwarf Champion, but it produces fruits that are double the size 
of that variety and yet equally as early. The color is fine bright scarlet, like that of the Stone. The 
shape is perfect, it ripens evenly, is very solid and of the best quality. Being of such erect, compact 
growth, it can be planted much closer than ordinary sorts. Pkt. ro cts. 

‘Tomato, Thorburn’s 1903 

A new and quite distinct variety, with velvety skin of a very bright brick-red color. It is very large, 
smooth, solid and productive. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 4o cts. 

Emerald Isle Kale 

A new and quite distinct variety of Green Curled Winter Kale. It grows to a medium height, with 
large leaves very closely curled in a most attractive manner. The color is the richest possible emerald 
green, making it the handsomest Kale that we have ever seen. A splendid plant for exhibition purposes 
as well ~5 for practical use. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. gocts., K1b. $1.25. 
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Vegetable Seeds 
gas" Please notice that we pay postage or express charges on all seeds tn packets or ounces. 

Ras See inside front cover of this Catalogue for COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 
of approved and choice sorts for from $5 to $25. 

ARTICHOKE 
ArTIcHAUT  <Alcachofa Artichoke 

CULTURE.—Deep, rich, sandy loam, with plenty of well-rotted manure. Sow seeds in April or May, and 
when large enough transplant into rows 3 to 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows. They reach maturity the second 
year. Whencold weather sets in bank the earth to the top, first cutting off and tying up the leaves so that they 
will occupy less space, and in the spring fork in a dressing of manure. Artichoke may also be treated as an 
annual by sowing the seed in hotbed during February and transplanting in May. The heads should be cut off 
and used as they get ready. If left to ripen on the plant they will exhaust it, and no more will be produced 
that season. Heads are unfit for culinary purposes after the flowers expand. Perpkt 507: Ib. Lb. 

>. rench Globes » Wherstandardssorts on oun Pe Pere ew ct eens POCTO,  GO135) IPI OO5:$3 50 
Zu aON, Ol RaliStGIeen 2. 7 aueae Beer Pole agpaiee Meme, ee tole Pal setene uedeel ee O AG =O) 4 OO 
Mier any, EUEples.Ole VIGLCt "aren, satay a Mats, apts ole ay cms», ep aay notes ape LO 30 $5 93 CO 
7, jerusalem Artichoke Roots 3.424). aia se Ge 20'CtS., busi 4s. 

ASPARAGUS 
ASPERGE Esparrago Spargel 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed thinly in rows 1 foot apart in April or May (4 to 5 lbs. to the acre), and keep down 
all weeds. To secure strong, healthy plants, thin out the seedlings to 3 or 4 inches in the rows, saving only the 
strongest. The 1-year-old plants should be set out in spring, in a rich, sandy loam, dug 18 inches deep, into 
which has been worked plenty of well-rotted manure. If a stiff clay soil is all that can be had, add plenty of sand 
and sifted coal ashes to loosen it up, and also see that it is well underdrained. In planting for private use, set 
out in beds 5 feet wide, three rows in a bed, the outer being each 1 foot from the edge, and allow 12 inches in the 
rows; set the plants at least 6 inches below the surface. If set out in autumn, top-dress with 6 inches of manure. 
For market on a large scale, set out 4 by 1% feet. 

Every fall a good dressing of coarse manure should be applied after the tops have been cut, and in the spring 
forked in. Never cut too closely. The roots need the benefit of some foliage during the year, else they will 
weaken and die. SR Oe. {1b Lb. 

10 Colossal. The most approved and standard sort. The famous Argen- 
(imeol the, Prenchisadenticalowithat) 2 = 5 52.0. 6 es ard ee pOnOS: SGOnLOm So 2onr to: 50 

12 Palmetto. Of southern origin ; a very desirable bright green Asparagus. . 05 10 20 50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS Rae 2 
Colossait. = 2-year Old erootse- -) «ct Samer oo ao oe eee pane see Je FO 50) 9$4: 50 
Palmetto -2-\.cat-old 10OtGen ar 2 wee eeert inet est Pateien A pect ve ee fel se ah oe ee TSDC OO 
Barr Mammoth... -2-yeat-OldunootS= 4.5, 55) se eo oe ee ees 75) eS. GO 
Columbian Mammoth White. A fine sort, with large white shoots. 2-year-old roots ..... 75 650 

BEANS 
As a farinaceous food for man, the Bean is considered far superior to any other legume, and next in impor- 

tance to wheat. The modern varieties leave little to be desired ; the great care given to their improvement has 
resulted in superior sorts, greatly extending the season of use, as well as varying the flavor. 

CULTURE.—About the first of May, if the ground is perfectly warm, select a warm, dry, sheltered spot; dig 
and manure slightly ; make drills 2 inches deep and 18 inches to 2 feet apart; drop the beans 3 inches apart in 
the drills, and cover not more than 2 inches deep. Hoe well in dry weather to keep down the weeds. Sow 
every two weeks for a succession. 

DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP BEANS 
Bas" We supply packets of all Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid 

; Per pt. Qt. Ypk. Pk. Bus. 
30 Canadian Wonder. Long, broad, flat, green pods; very prolific. fo 15 $0 30 $0 85 $1 50 $5 00 
32 China. White, pinkeye; early and bears long; flatpods. . . .. 15 30 855 g5O, 5200 
34, DWun-Colored.- Ixtra-early ;-round, esreen*pods . 7 sf. 5 i sk TS 30 S550" 5.00 
35 Dwarf Chocolate. Very early; long, slender, flat green pods... 15 30 S5ee 5On 5700 
36 Dwarf Horticultural. Late and productive; flatpods ...... 15 30 85) peb50) 5.00 
37. Emperor of Russia. Very productive; pods round; extra-early. . 15 ZOw - F-GO J. 175) 6.50 
38 Everbearing, or Inexhaustible. A new and quite distinct variety ; 

very prolific, and continuing to bear for a long time. Pods 
green and flat; beans small, white, kidney-shaped ...... 15 30 S55) bi5O. 75.00 

39 Green-seeded Flageolet. Very handsome green pods and beans. . 25 50 
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DWARF GREEN-PODDED SNAP BEANS, continued 
, ; Per pt. Qt. Ypk. Pic Bus. 

4o Lightning. Extra-early, very productive and of fine quality. . . $0 15 $0 30 fo 85 $1 50 $5 oo 
41 Longfellow. Long, straight, round, solid green pods; very early . 20 35 125) 200 “Jame 
43 Marvel of Paris. Long, slender, flat pods ; very early me oe. 15 30 2100). 1 7 00 

_44 Mohawk. Long, flat and straight pods ; early and very productive 15 30 S5 I 50. "5 eo 
45 Ne Plus Ultra. An extra-early, sort ; green, full, flat pods ; exceed- 

ingly productive; also suitable forforcine . . Gof 5-0: 2 ee aS 30 85° ¥ 50 “Seren 
_A6 Refugee Late, or 1,000-to-1. _ Medium to late ; very productive and 

tender ; largely grown for main crop ; round pod" ey). 15 30 $5 1 50 Soee 
48 Refugee, Thorburn Extra-Early. Has all the superior qualities of 

the famous Refugee, and is fully two weeks earlier in podding . 15 30 85. 2 50 Ries 
50 Refugee, Golden. Pods of very light green color ; of strong growth, 

and very productive. One of the best in every respect... . 15 30 Sa “r 5o  eeaes 
51 Six Weeks, Long Yellow. Early marketsort ; full, flat, green pods. 15 30 oS. 1 50, eae 

53 Six Weeks, Round. Like above, but with round pods . tes 15 30 85... 1 .50:../5708 
54 Stringless Green Pod. Extra- -early ; stringless, prolific ; round pod . 15 30. F004 ive ogee 

_55 Stringless Green Pod Giant. Improv ed long- -podded strain of above. 15 30°) “Then” Fg eae mee 
57 Valentine, Extra-Early. Round, thick, solid pods ; tender, fine flavor 15 30 35° 150" se 
58 Valentine, Giant-Podded. An extra-large podded strain of theabove. 15 30: | 1 GoullaWsgeeS ao 
60 Valentine, Black. Resembling the Valentine, but with black seed ; 

lone; round! Selid-podsx4 54.) Seek st? se eecoced oe) De el 35°. i: 25 ietont ee ae 
61 Veitch’s Forcing. Very early; dwarf, compact habit; long, fleshy 

pods ; fine for forcing . Loin (on Reais 50 
63 Bountiful. Extra-early, very prolific and long-bearing ; flat, green 

pods, tender and stringless aie ie bh eet wera Steet eo 35... PF 2h. } 2007 ae 

ENGLISH DWARF BEANS 

FEVE DE MARAIS Flaba Grofe Bobhnen 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills 2 feet apart, as early in the spring as the ground can be worked (these are as hardy 
as Peas), in order to get them into pod before the heat of summer. When in pod break off the top of the plant to 
check the growth. Plant and hoe the same as for Dwarf Beans. A strong soil suits them best. 

Properly cooked, these Beans form one of the most delicious vegetables. To each % gallon of water allow 1 
heaped tablespoonful of salt. The Beans should be young and fresh gathered. After shelling put them into 
boiling water, salted as above. Boil rapidly for 15 or 20 minutes, then serve with a sauce of parsley and butter. 
Boiled bacon is often served with the Beans. 

Per pt. Qt. gpk. Pk Bus. 

80 Early Mazagan. The earliest of this class . . we ss ws « POCP5: Forse Foto \frsso. soe 
82 Broad Windsor. The largest and best of the eldeso ii aiay oy 15 30 g0 I°50” 5 60 
83 Sword Long Pod. A size Smaller than: WandS@te tc os nee ees eS 25 75 1 25-7 
85 Small Horse Bean. ‘“Halfsthe'size of Mazagan" 425.) oe ee 5 20 75 125 - 4a 

DWARF WAX BEANS 

basr We supply packets of all Beans at srocts. each, postpaid 
Per r pt. Ot. Yepk. Pk: Bus. 

go Black Wax Challenge. An extra-early strain; round pods. . . f$o 20 $0 35 $1 25 $200 $7 co 
92 Black Wax, Currie’s Rust-Proof. Large flat pods ; vely early and 

productive yee I eet AY: Ere 20 35 1 25° 2°00) Sime 
94 Black Wax, Improved Prolific. Very early and prolific. The pods 

are round, full, stringless, and of fine’‘quality ».°.0 3 . 27. 2 20 Se 200 700 
95 Black Wax, Pencil-Pod. “Very slender, long, round pods Aarts ely (e' 35. 1 25. *2 00" aye 
97 Davis Kidney Wax. Long, handsome waxy white, flat pods. . . 20 35... 1.25. (2 og teas 
98 Detroit Wax. Very much like Golden Wax; flat pods Because . 20 35... 1 25 260)\ eee 
99 Flageolet Red Wax. Flat, yellow, stringless pods of great size. . 20 35 125 °2 66." ohm 

1or Golden Wax Improved. Very early ; flat pods, long, ‘stringless at BO 35 1 25 2 0oneeuee 
102 Golden-Eyed Wax. Very hardy and prolific, with flat, yellow pods ; 

very early and free fromrust ; avery desirable and popular sort 20 35 ©-25 Bice ae 
104 Golden Crown, Stringless Wax, Very productive, stringless, round 

pods 5 Very early : finevaquality. <iitaes. sownusce at Sneeee eO 35 I 25 (2°00.)eme 
106 Refugee Wax, Stringless, Thorburn. A perfect Refugee, with long, 

round, wax pods ; suitable for early or late sowing ; immense 
yielder. . . . ers ere erg ee Bo ok ky eel. 35. I 25 200) aaa 

107 Round Pod Kidney Wax. Same as Wardwell’s Kidney, but with 
roundepods ©. . |. o wise: ee: a BPRS | CORR Pete 35 2. 25-52 co Sara 

1og Valentine Wax, Thorburn. First in earliness, first in productive- 
ness, and first in ae A perfect Valentine Bean, with wax 
ROUSE artes he. ah TRE Ee ee 35 £925 4) 2: foe 

110 Wardwell Kidney Wax. Early ; long, flat, purely wax pods . . . 20 35 125. 2 S53 eee 
112 White Wax. Flat, yellow pods . . u ABEHDR Sos Sie Samet Sell Ge cans & UO 35 1:25)..2/45;'9 ao 



DWARF WAX BEAN 

(11) 
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WHITE BEANS 

We supply packets of Beans at ro cts. each, postpaid 

Per pt. Ot. Ypk. Pie Bus. 

120 Thorburn Dwarf Lima (the true Kumerle Strain). The dwarf . 
form of our famous Challenger Lima—the finest of all Limas. 
It possesses the flavor of the genuine Challenger Lima, thus 
differing from all other Bush Limas. It is exceedingly pro- 
ductive, bearing from 50 to 60 pods on the bush. . . $0 20 $o 35 $1 25 $200 $7 co 

121 Burpee Bush Lima. A bush form of the large flat Pole Lima, 
growing only 18 or 20 inches high. Itis animmense yielder . 20 35°". 2.25 200. 539Ge 

122 Henderson Bush Lima, or Dwarf Sieva. Productive ....... 20 35. 1 25. 200: 2770 
123 New Wonder Bush Lima. Very dwart; Hat beanss 2... .14 = 20 25.7 L.2>. 2 eorex co 
124 White Kidney. Excellent, either green or ripe... . <a" 25 ah. 295 2 ee 
125 White Marrow. Good, either as a string or shell Bean. . oe 15 25 7s: 5 25" eo 

POLE, or RUNNING BEANS 

ges We supply packets of Beans at zo cts. each, postpaid 

CULTURE.—Sow as the soil becomes warm and dry, from the first part of May (for all except Limas) to the 
latter part of May, in hills 4 feet each way. Limas should not be planted until warm weather has fairly set in. 
One quart of Limas will plant about 100 hills, allowing four or five beans to a hill, and of the smaller sorts about 
200 hills. Poles 8 or 1o feet long should be firmly set in the hills before planting seed. 

Per pt. Qt. Vapk. Pk. Bus. 

140 Lima, Challenger. Thick and productive; the best of all . . . fo 20 $0 35 $1 25 $200 §$7 00 
142 Large White. Largely grown and highly esteemed .. .. 20 35° I 25° @o0. Freee 
143 ‘King of the Garden. Wareein pod and bean ..... . .. 20 eta gt 200° - 37568 
144 ‘+ Dreer, Whick, and'oi fine-quality =. ew RZO 35. «T 25) | 2eoGr eas 
145 Small Sieva, or Caroline. Very early and productive fan Ae 35. ‘1-25 oo 
146 Black German Wax. Yellow pods’. 20 35. 1 25, “2reee - pee 
148 Dutch Case-Knife. Pods long, greenand flat ; ‘can be either snapped 

or shelled) “aoe OT eres U5 30° <I. 00 “HWS. “Grae 
149 Horticultural Pole. Good asa ‘snap or asashell Bean... . 15 20° | oT. OO- Ta Fie eee 
150 Horticultural Golden Carmine Podded. Fordescription, see Novelties 25 50 
152 Golden Cluster Improved. Long golden yellow pods in clusters . . 20 B50.) 25. Ssh eee 
153 July Runner, Tall. Earliest of all Pole Beans; medium height ; 

very free-bearing ; round, green pods, stringless ; beans small . 20 35 I-25 2 ca “eee 
155 Kentucky Wonder (Old Homestead). Pods green, verylongandflat. 20. 35 125 #200 700 
156 Lazy Wife. Long green pods of good quality ; white beans . . . 20 3 125 . 200 Figs 
157 Montd@’Or. Early, productive; golden wax pods a> “o: RARER 15 30. «I Oo - Tf 75) #Gsga 
158 Scarlet Runner. A popular English Pole Bean ; very ornamental. 15 30- 100 1:75.) eeuee 
159 Southern Creaseback. Long, round, stringless pods ; fleshy and 

tender .. SO Re ie et. hc eee 30 Yoo 275) eee 
160 Southern Prolific. A continuous bearer. . . Rees eS 30. ~T:00. “ais 5 50 
16r White Dutch Runners. Same habit as the Scarlet Runner . . . 20 35 1 25 eGOr saya 
164 Yard-Long French. Pods sometimes grow from 2 to 3 feet long, 

and are very slender, like a pipe-stem ; very curious ; should 
be grown on pea Brush: 5. ", tee eee Apts, 257 cise. 

BORAGE 
The young leaves of this annual, which smell somewhat like a cucumber, are used as a salad, or boiled like 

Spinach. Should be sown at intervals, as the leaves are palatable only when young. Sow in the spring, in light 
soil; transplant in shallow drills, a foot apart, when of six weeks’ growth. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

17Q SBOvage. yf 86. oo wocdt tect Alas ey Peers 2 ace ee ea ies Bk eens SABO OG NC tei 

BROCCOLI 

BROCCOLI Brocult Spargelfobl 

CULTURE.—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in shallow drills, drawn 3 or 
4 inches apart. Plant out 2 feet apart each way when the plants are about 4 inches high. Cultivate the same as 
cabbage, in rich soil. Use the same remedies for insect attacks as are recommended for cabb: age. 

The following are sorts best adapted to this climate, and the only ones which succeed generally ; ; they are 
excellent, and deserve much wider culture than is usual in this country. We recommend ‘No. 179 as the most 
certain to give satisfactory results. 

: Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
175, WOAPhy WC co 5 eee we diss wes athe ww Swe, ep old, Sod Wel 0 Cag a a 
177; SMR OO WN ONS eka oe Col ite a eo oe sence cent ks eae 40 Ib S57 Vago 
EQ Watlygagine CADS 22m. a 6 os se cals oa Bl en Rage he ose 40 ~ I-25 = "are 
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1s Be. 
BETTERAVE Remolacha Galatribe 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked (5 to 6 lbs. to the acre), and every two 

weeks after for a succession, up to the first week of July. For general crop sow about the middle of May. The 

soil should be light, sandy loam, well enriched with stable manure, and plowed and harrowed until very fine. 

Sow in drills 1 foot to 15 inches apart, and when well up thin from 4 to 6 inches. The young Beets, with their 

tops, pulled out of the row are excellent used as 
Spinach. 

185 Bassano. Early, light-colored. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 20c., Ib. 50c. 

186 Bastian. An early, light-colored turnip 
Beet. Pkt 5/cts.) oz. 10 cis. 34 1b: 
20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

187 Columbia. Round, smooth-skinned va- 
riety, with deep blood-red flesh. 
Pkt. 51ctss,0z) 10: cts:; 341b. 20.ctS;, 
Ib. 60 cts. 

188 Crimson Globe. Fine globular shape ; 
flesh rich, deep purple ; fine quality, 
very tender and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., 
OZ 1olctss. 4 Ib, 2o0lcts:,; lbs Ge;cts. 

189 Detroit Dark Red Turnip. Round; skin 
dark blood-red; flesh bright red. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 |b. 20 cts., 
Ib. 60 cts. 

190 Dewing Early. Of fine form and flavor, 
and good for market. Pkt 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts., 4lb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

192 Early Blood Turnip. Dark red; fine 
flavor; good for winter. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. ro cts., Wlb. 20 cts., Ib. 
50 cts. 

193 Eclipse. Very early; round-rooted and 
bright red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Yb. 20 cts., Ib. 60 cts. 

194 Edmand Blood Turnip. A market- 
gardener’s strain of great regularity 
in shape, and very dark flesh of 
best quality. Pkt. 5cts., oz. 1octs., 
Yb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

195 Egyptian. Very early and of dark 
blood color; rather flat in shape. 
Pkt. 5¢., Oz. roc., 4 lb: 20ce., Ibi 50 

196 Egyptian, Crosby’s. Extra-early, round, 
dark red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. Io cts., BEET 
Yb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

209 Electric. Extra-early, nearly round variety; bright red color; fine Perpkt. Oz. Yibsa «yb: 
table: quality; as. sich. Wess Seas eyret~rey-0h Be aoe aus  $OL05) F $0.10 40:20 Fo! 60 

2101: Half-Bong: Blood. > Pineidark Straintor winter)... eS jo) ceed 05 Io 20 60 
212 Lentz. Extra-early, large, round, light red; smalltops ........ 05 Io 20 50 
222 Long Smooth Blood. A good late variety for winter .......... 05 fe) 20 50 
226 Turin. Very early, round, deep blood color; tender ......... 05 TO 20 60 
aso) *Swiss’ Chard, orSilver Beeli. . 9.7. 2s es ee ss ee eS TO 20 50 

FOLIAGE. BEETS 
These varieties are grown only for their handsome foliage, which is very ornamental and decorative. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb 
ayant Seanletenbbed. Chiliaa. 5 oi. nae eee an 2 Se, ee ee = One 0 20 $0 
Se ee tay ELECt Canned ee Bie Eek ce “eee ee ee 2 
245 Crimson-veined “Brazilian no: thee eines os ee ee ee Or 20 a5) E25 
246. ~Golden-veined|,, Brazilian... 22 i MiAstese Go sa. 3S 2 ae ee OS 20 Bote 25 
248, Scarlet-veined Btaziiaties tvs o.oo ety ees, 4s) <p See ae ees Le OS 20 Ri Guedes 
24g) ~Diacwena-lea ved: i) Peseta yn ede eC aN Spa PaO eee te ee OS 20 40 1 50 

J. M.. THORBURN & Co. Cutchogue, N, Y., July 13, 1898 

Gentlemen :—1 have used your Gilt-Edge, Snowball and Erfurt Cauliflowers for the last 16 years, and always with good 
success. I have also used other well-known kinds from other houses, but yours always came out ahead. I have also been 
selling different kinds of Cauliflower seeds for the three years past for the Southold Town Agricultural Society, and the demand 
is three to one in favor of yours. (Signed) HENRY Kag.In, Purchasing-Agent Southold Town Agricultural Society. 
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MANGEL-WURZEL, SUGAR BEETS, ETC. 
Runfelriiben 

CULTURE.—As all Mangels require a deep soil in order to grow well, plow and subsoil at least a foot to 
18 inches, and apply plenty of rich stable or Thorburn’s Complete Manure. Sow in May or June (5 to 8 pounds 
to the acre), in rows 18 inches to 2 feet apart, and thin to 8 inches in the rows. Young plants may be transplanted 
to fill up vacancies. Sow in addition, when the plants are 3 to 4 inches high, at the rate of 200 Ibs. Complete 
Manure, 200 lbs. bone flour, and 400 Ibs. salt per acre. As soon as frost occurs, dig the crop. But in order to be 
well preserved for gradual consumption during the winter, Mangel-Wurzels should be heaped to a height of per- 
haps 6 feet, on a dry, sloping situation ; cover at first with a piece of canvas, and as the cold increases this should 
be replaced by about 6 inches of either salt-hay, straw, sea-weed, or corn-stalks. Lest this covering be displaced 
by the wind, a light layer of earth is necessary. As soon as this surface soil becomes frozen, about 6 or 8 inches 
more of earth should be placed over the entire heap. By following up this gradual process of covering, all danger 
of heating will be obviated, and the roots will keepin perfect order. Sow from 5 to 8 pounds to the acre. 

MANGEL - WURZEL 
Per oz. Yb. Lb. 

260 Giant Yellow Intermediate. A very large yellow sort. 10 lbs. and over 
(@ 25 cts. per ID tee 2 pki a fo Signe be eect ie, vente cRMat te eh ane en 

261 Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel. Bright yellow ; handsome and sweet, and very 
productive; tolbsand-overi(a)25.cts. per tb, 2... «.... 4 te. eo 15 30 

263 Golden-fleshed Globe. New; very handsome strain .............. I0 20 50 
264 Long Yellow. A good maincrop sort. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. perlb. .. . Io 15 30 
267 Mammoth Long Red Mangel-Wurzel. Very large, selected strain; enormously 

productive under careful culture. 10 lbs. and over @ 25 cts. perlb. . . . . I0 15 30 
268 Red Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Similar to the Yellow Globe; productive. 1o Ibs. 

alid over (G25 Cts per lbs 202 vance wee. 2 oe MO a ee 15 30 
269 Yellow Globe Mangel-Wurzel. Large and productive ; keeps well, and is relished 

byistock:, tio Ibs.’and Over.@:25:ctsepeton et. 5 2 sac. ee te ey on ee 15 30 
271 Yellow Ovoid Mangel-Wurzel. Of distinct shape; one of the most productive 

Sorts; -10:lbs.andiover@.25-ctsmperilb deems |. ole Co ee, 15 30 

SUGAR BEETS 
On application we shall be pleased to mail circular giving directions for their culture. We recommend 20 to 

25 lbs. of seed to the acre. Perosk! Pale. Lb. 

274 QUEEN OF DENMARK. A new large, smooth variety, remarkably nutri- 
tious ; by far the best for feeding stock ; highly recommended. Io Ibs. 
and over @ 35 cts. per Ib. . 2. 3 ew Ale Soe » $010 .$or20. Serna 

280 White Rose-top. to lbs. and over @ 25 cts. per Ib. adh: A eet ier 15 30 
282 White Green-top. Very large; for feeding stock. 10 lbs. and over @ 25c. perlb. . Io 15 30 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
CHOU DE BRUXELLES Berza de Brusels Rofjenfobhl 

CULTURE.—Sow in May, in the same manner as Cauliflower, and transplant in July, 1 foot apart in the 
rows, which should be 1% feet apart. In gardens, both large and small, the Brussels Sprout is, without excep- 
tion, the very best winter vegetable that can be grown. Not the least valuable point connected with the Brussels 
Sprout is that it is as hardy as the common Curled Greens. The real Sprout is not much larger than a marble, 
and as firm and hard almost as the stalk itself. These are the sorts which cooks prefer. They strip off the 

outer covering, cook them whole, and serve them up artisti- 
Gat} cally in that fashion. When cooked through and no more, 
en 2s such Sprouts melt in the mouth, like the tenderest Cauli- 

flower; and are equally as good. If more widely known, the 
Brussels Sprout Sarid be as popular as it is valuable; few 
people appreciate it at its full worth. 

- 

285 Improved Half Dwarf. perpkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 
The very best and 
surest strain ...f005 fo 20 $050 $1 50 

287. Improved Dwarf German. 
Compact heads, very 
productive; highly 
recommended “ware 30 85 3.00 

289 Improved Long Island 
Grown >. = ss nakwas 25 75> 250 

BURNET 
PIMPERNELLE PETITE Pimpinela Pimpernel! 

The leaves have a warm, piquant taste, and are useful for 
salads and soups. Sow early in the spring, half an inch deep, 
thinly in rows. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 300 Garden. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., W¥lb. 30 cts., lb. $1. 

— 

wet 
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THORBURN’S GILT-EDGE CAULIFLOWER 

CAULIFLOWER 
CHOU-FLEUR Colifior Blumenfobl 

CULTURE.—The same as for Cabbage, except that extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon Cauliflower. 
If the soil be dry, water frequently, and if the plants could have a heavy mulch of hay or straw, it would keep the 
soil moist, and the plants would not suffer from drought. The early kinds should be strong enough to plant out 
not later than the middle of April ; the late kinds may be planted out same time as for Cabbage. 

ern pkt. Oz: Yylb. Lb. 
315 Extra-Early Dwarf Erfurt. The very best and earliest for forcing under 

glass ; very dwarf and compact, with short stem and small leaves. It 
should not be confounded with entirely different sorts advertised . fo 50 $6 00 

317 Thorburn Extra-Early Snowball. Our strain of this popular variety is 
unequaled. It is one of the best for forcing under glass or for open 
ground .. ec auaiee, sooty 25 £7 5G £30 00 

319 Thorburn Large Early Snowball. A large strain of the above . sigs. Bee 2.25). 7.501, 30.60 
321 Thorburn Gilt-Edge. Large, heavy sort, maturing immediately after our 

Large Snowball, Itis, without any exception, the bestand surestofall. 25 225 750 3000 
322 Large Early DwarfErfurt. Popular with market-gardeners for late oop? 2503 9. a5 "7 V50h20000 
393 Denmark - Onithe style of Parce Erfurt; very fine 2-2 = 9:5. 2 --... . TO “I-75 650 24 00 
324 Extra-Early Paris. Heads of medium size ; 7 Saree ae SO Lins, So a ee Canes (2) Gomer 75 -6 oo 
325 Lenormand Short Stem. Has very large heads ; white and firm...) 10 Go, _ F775" * 6 6o 
326 ie Algiers. Market-gardeners’ popular late sort for the South . . . . 10 6Onr eT 75 -— 6°00 
327); Wasi Rondon.) Ware ae hardy et te vote se eee een eet OS AO ie. 25-7400 
328 Walcheren. Very late, hardy variety Re epee ae ASS Bee NOTE 3S SHOR ASTD 5et 4 OO 
329 Thorburn Nonpareil. A first-class standard Bante te Be tae oO Gor TF 75, , oO 00 
330 Autumn Giant, Vigorous in growth, and very large ; ice eee 05 40” + ¥ 25, 4.00 
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CABBAGE 
CHoU Berza de repollo RKobl 

CULTURE.—Soil for Cabbage should be rich and heavy loam, with good drainage. On sucha soil, with an 
abundance of stable or Thorburn’s Complete Manure, excellent crops are sure to be grown. For early spring sow 
in fall; not too early, or the plants are liable to bolt in the spring, instead of heading. Ina month the plants will 
be fit to transplant to coldframes, where they are w intered, taking care, in planting, “to set the young plants down 
to the first leaves. Transplant in spring as soon as the ground can be worked, setting the plants 2 feet apart one 
way and from 12 to 18 inches the other, according to the variety. If it is desirable to economize space, Lettuce or 
Radish may be sown betw een the rows, as they will be out of the way before the Cabbage needs the room. For 
late or winter crops the seed is sown in May, and the plants set out in July. In this case they are set in rows 2 
by three feet, so as to work them with a horse and cultivator. To destroy the green worm that is so destructive 
to the leaves and heads of Cabbage and Cauliflower, an experienced grower says: “‘ Take one ounce of saltpetre 
and dissolve it in 12 quarts of water; then take a short-handled whisk broom, dip it in the solution, and sprinkle 
the plants well. One application is sufficient, unless the stuff i is w ashed off by heavy rains. The liquid, being 
perfectly clear, never colors the Cauliflower or Cabbage heads.”’ To prevent the turnip flea attacking the young 
plants, sift fine air-slaked lime or tobacco dust over them, as soon as they appear above ground. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
355. Early Spring. Flat, extra-early, small'size -..:.....% +. % $08 05 $01¢0) sa oo neees 
Z5o0sbany York. Tlre'standard -Enclishisorbe tts. 9 ted eee ae 15 50 I 50 
357 Large Early York. Larger than the above... Paine, Piaere en Sry 52 15 50. 3550 
358 Express. Extra-early; small, solid heads of fine quality a ; 05 20 60 200 
359 Etampes. A fine, extra- early small French sort, with pointed heads. 05 20 60 2 00 
361 Early Jersey Wakefield. The most popular early variety ; heads very solid, 

pyramidal shape, with little outside foliage, and very large consider- 
ing its earliness .. 05 25 75 2 50 

363 Extra-Early Jersey Wakefield. A somewhat earlier selection of our cele- 
brated standard strain described above . . Ret ee, tes ae ee 25 75. (2a 

364 Charleston Wakefield. Very large strain of the above . . Os 25 wR BOE 
365 Early Winnigstadt. A standard second-early variety ; very hard heads . 05 20 60 200 
366 AllHead. Very solid, early sure-heading large strain . . O5 25 75. (230 
367 Stein Early Flat Dutch. A remarkably fine strain; asure header, the heads 

weighing from roto 121bs. Valuable for forcing, or for general Cropigssas 25 75. 2 eo 
368 Improved Early Summer. A superior second- -early sort; produces large 

and solid heads of the finest quality ; very popular inthe South . . 05 20 60 200 
372 Selected All-Seasons. One of the finest for second-early or late, growing 05 25 ieee 

to a large size quickly and surely. Thetrue suve-header . . 05 20 60 200 
373 Succession Improved. An excellent second-early, on style of All- Seasons. 05 25 75. 2a 
377. Large Late Drumhead. A standard winter Cabbage for maincrop . . .. 05 20 60 200 
379 Large Late Flat Dutch. Also a valuable main-crop sort for market <; ; : 05 20 60 200 
381 Thorburn Market-Gardener’s Private Stock Flat Dutch. Fine strain of the 

immense winter Cabbage grown on Long Island for market .. . . 05 25 75. ‘2-50 
382 Thorburn Colossal. A new strain of the Private Stock, obtained by careful 

selection from immense heads only. It is an unfailing producer of 
heads of enormous size and of the finest quality. We recommend it 
as positively the finest winter Cabbage grown . . 05 25 > A ee eo 

384 Danish Ball Head Winter. Very round, solid winter sort, largely : grown in 
Denmark for the London market. Afine shipper .... 5 a 25 7 oe ee 

386 Green Glazed. Glossy green; suitable for hot climates . . a Oe 20 60 200 
387 Thorburn Improved Red Stone Head. Very large, solid red besdcire or 05 20 60 200 
389 Red Danish Oval. A fine newred sortfrom Denmark .. . oA ee 40 1.95 “4so0 
390 Savoy, Early Vienna. Very small; of delicate flavor... oh A) PGS 20 60 200 
391 ‘¢ Early Ulm. Small, round, ‘deep green head; very early . Me check. 20 60 200 
393 ‘¢ — Thorburn Drumhead. Very fine, improved strain SSS anes Sioned ye 20 607260 
396 Chinese Cabbage (Pe-Tsai). Grows like Cos Lettuce... ........ 05 20 60 200 

CARDOON 
CARDOON Cardo Garbdon 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows where they are to stand, and thin them to 1 foot apart. When full 
size, bind the plants together with bast or raffia, and earth up like Celery to blanch. The stems of the leaves are 
used for salads, soups and stews. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y%1b. Lb. 
420 Large Solid. Grows about 4 feet high ; leaves nearly free from spines . $o 10 fo 25 $075 $2 50 

bas” We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet 

MEssrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. Bennington, Vt. 

Dear Sirs:—Please send me your catalogue for market-gardeners, and I will send you my order for garden seeds. I used 
to buy my seeds of you and always got good seeds, but I left off to buy elsewhere at eee prices and, to tell you the truth, I 
haven't had any good seeds since. It is good seeds i want and I am coming back to you to get them. 

(Signed) A. I. BLAISDELL, 
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CARROTS 
CAROTTE Zanahoria Mohren 

CULTURE.—Sow No. 450 as early as the ground can be worked ; or, for late crop, until the latter part of July 
For main crop, sow from the middle of May to the first of July. Thin out early crop to 5 inches in the row main 
crop 6 to 7 inches; the rows Io inches apart for early crop, 14 for main crop. Hoe often and deeply between the 

rows. Soil light, sandy loam, richly manured and deeply dug. Sow at the 
rate of 2 pounds to the acre. : 

450 Early Round Parisian. Small and very tender; for frames or 
open ground Pkt. 5cts., oz. 15 cts., 4lb. 30 cts., Ib. §1. 

452 Early Forcing. Tender and fine; best for early and late crops 
and frames. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts.. 4lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

454 Bellot. Very early and tender French sort; valuable for forcing 
or outdoors. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4Ib. 30 cts., Ib. £1. 

456 Half Short Oxheart (Guerande). Very thick and short. Pkt. 
5 CtSs. OZ, 10 CtS:, 41.325 ts. 10. QOretS: 

457 Early Scarlet Horn. Very thick roots; fine for frames. Pkt. 
5 ets,,.02), 10 cts;, 4 1b.95 cts:; 1b, oarets: 

458 Half Long Pointed. A well-known strain; productive. Pkt. 
5 cts., OZ. 10 -cts..°4 1b: 25 ets., Ib, eciers: 

459 Half Long Stump-rooted. An excellent sort, of good quality. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. ro cts., Yb. 25 cts., lb. 80 cts. ; 

460 Half Long Stump-rooted, Nantes Strain. Very popular. Pkt. 
5 cts., Oz. to cis:, Ib. 25 cts: 1b) Go cissee 

462 Half Long Stump, Chantenay. Style of Nantes; broader shoulder. 
PKt-95 cts’ ,.0z. 16.cts., “7b: ‘zo0rcis. Tbegecetrs: 

463 Carentan. Half long stump-rooted; coveless, red flesh. Pkt. 
5ictS.,.0Z. lo cts., 4 1b: (25 cts;, Ib. 6a cts: 

465 Half Long Stump-rooted, Luc. Useful main crop sort. Pkt. 
cts ozs ioicts., 24 lb. 25 cts. lb; oorets: 

466 Half Long Danvers. Thick; of good quality and exceedingly 
productive ; one of the most popular sorts. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
TO.Ctsslbu25 Cts., lb. 75:ets: 

468 St. Valery. A thick, intermediate long red. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
10 ctSe Alb. .25 cts. lb) 75, ets: 

470 Long Orange. Best for stock-feeding. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 
Vl ba 25iCtss, Lb..75)etse 

471 White Vosges. Large, thick, short; fine for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz, Tolcts:, “4b! 207cts:, Ib. 50°ets: 

472 Long White. Very large; for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. Io cts., 
Yb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

473 Short White. Good sort for stock. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. ro cts., 4 Ib. 
CARROT ZO CtS.5 1D. '50)CtS: 

CHERVIL 

CERFEUIL Perifollo Benjenlaucdh 

CULTURE.—Cultivate and use the curled variety of Chervil like parsley. Sow at any time in the spring, in 

shallow drills, 1 foot apart, in well-prepared ground. The seed of the Tuberous Chervil should be sown in 

August or September, and treated like the carrot. 
Peroz. X\|b. Lb. 

480 Curled. The leaves of this are used for flavoring soups and stews, and for gar- 
nishitic’ Same ‘as parsley... <a vse 2 26 aoe we eee eee OO 2 nO. OMe rae 

48t,\\- Plain. ike-aboye, butmot cunleds ys ye 5c) seater ees | oie cee eG ee 20 / Foo 

482 Tuberous. A variety which has edible roots ........-..+.+.4++4e+s 15 50 —srT:s«550 

Per pkt. Oz. UY Ib. Jeb. 

490 Common or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, a salad much made in 
France. Sown in June, the roots are transplanted in autumn into 
sand in a cellar. The young shoots form the Barbe de Capucin . $o 05 $o 15 fo 4o $i 25 

492 Witloof. May besown in May and June in drills. Transplanted or thinned 
to 6inches, treat as Endive, except that in the latter part of summer 
or fall it should be gradually banked up like Celery. The stalks, 
when blanched, make a delicious salad. It is also used by the French 
as a boiled vegetable, dressed in the same manner as Cauliflower . 05 15 40. shea 

494 Large-rooted Magdeburg. Roots are the Chicory of commerce .. . . 05 se) 25 75 

ges.See also Endive, the Chicory of the French 
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CELER 
CELERI Aptos Sellerte 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed in alight, rich, dry 
border, as early as the ground can be worked, 
in drills 8 or 10 inches apart, and cover the seeds 
about a quarter of aninch deep, rolling or tread- 
ing them in if the ground be dry. When fairly 
out of the seed-leaf, they may be transplanted 
to another bed, or they may be thinned out to 6 
or 8 inches apart, and let grow until wanted to 
plant out in beds or trenches. The beds should 
be kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking 
with water in dry weather will do the plants 
good. Early in July at the North, a month or 
six weeks later in the southern states, is the 
proper time to set the plants out in beds or 
trenches. Press the soil firmly against the roots. 
In the garden the better way is to set the plants 
in shallow trenches. We. say shallow, for it is 
obviously a bad plan to remove all the good soil 
(as must be done in a deep trench) and put the 
plants in that which is poor. The plants must 
be set in a single row in a narrow trench, or the 
trench may be made into a bed wide enough to 
hold two, three or four rows, and in this case 
the plants are in a compact form to be covered 
for the winter where they grow. This will save 
much labor wherve there is no root-cellar for 
storage, as often happens to be the case. When 
grown in beds in this way, the rows should be 
t foot apart, and the plants about 8 inches apart 
in the rows. The bed should be made very rich 
with thoroughly decomposed manure. The 
plants will need to be earthed up two or three 
times, and in doing this, care should be taken 
not to let the earth get into the heart of the 
plant. In field culture, the plants are set on the 
surface in rows 4 feet apart when the Celery is 
to be earthed up in the field for eariy use, and 
2feet apart when the plants are to be taken up 
and blanched in the cellar for winter use. The 
plants are set 6 inches apart in rows. If not 
grown in beds, the best way to store is to dig 
trenches in a well-drained spot in the open 
ground, 1 foot wide, and at a depth of a few 
inches less than the height of the Celery. The 
plants are then lifted and set close together. 
When severe cold weather comes on, cover 
gradually with leaves, hay or straw, and place 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY 

boards on top. The turnip-rooted or “* Knob” Celery needs no earthing up, and may be planted in rows 1 foot apart. 

520 Thorburn Fin de Siecle. We consider this the largest, hardiest, solidest, Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
crispest, best keeping and best shipping winter Celery we know of. $0 Io $0 25 $075 $2 50 

524 Improved White Plume. Naturally white: rlight foliage; requires but little 
banking up to blanch ; very earlyand extensively grown for market . 05 20 60 2 co 

525 Golden Self-blanching, American-Grown. Large, goldenyellow .... . Io 30. |} 1 €00 3 5o 
526 rs = Hrencl Gioweeny at ys ns VI AD CIE GS FO 40 125 400 
527 g ee Thorburn’s Gilt-Edge. Our finest strain ... .. Io SO i507 5 00 
528 Rose-ribbed Golden Self-blanching. Very handsome rose-striped ribs . . Io 25 75 250 
530 Perfection Heartwell. One of the finest and largest of winter varieties, 

either for family or market-garden. The heart is goldenyellow. . . 05 20 60% 2.00 
531 Thorburn’s Schumacher. Immensesize ; solid and crisp; firm, golden yel- 

low heart; a fine keeper ; highly recommended .. . i IO 25 See 2) 50 
532 Perlele Grand. A highly recommended new variety. Full golden heart, 

and rich flavor, and an excellent keeper . 78 En Oe ee 05 20 60 2 00 
533 Giant Pascal. An easily blanched and fine-keeping large late sort. . . . 05 20 50-- I 50 
535 Large-ribbed Kalamazoo. A good, half-dwarf, white, solid Celery. . . . 05 20 50% F450 
537 Evans’ Triumph. Fine, large, solid green variety ........2... 05 20 60 200 
538 Giant Golden Heart. Very large, solid, and fine-flavored ; of vigorous growth 05 20 SO oil 50 
539 Crawford Half Dwarf, or Golden Heart. Of vigorous growth, fine flavor . 05 15 AO vies 
540 Winter Queen. Very large, solid green winter sort; blanches well. . . . 05 20 60 200 
544 Sandringham Dwarf White. Small, white, solid; forsoup greens . . . . 05 15 BOM “EGO 
545 Cooper Cutting. Forsoup greens... 05 15 40 I 25 
546 Pink Plume. Sameas White Plume, except that the stalks are tinged with 

pink. Itis of very attractive appearance, rich flavor and long-keeping. Io 25 7 2°50 
550 New Rose. Fine flavor; very handsome 2 AOS 20 Go -2°00 
551 CELERIAC, or Turnip-rooted Celery, Erfurt. For soups and stews .. . 05 15 50 1°50 
552 Celeriac, Thorburn Giant. Best of the class ; very large roots, used for soups 

and stews. Roots, when cooked and sliced, make fine winter salad . 05 20 60 2 00 
553 Celeriac, Apple. Has small foliage and small, smooth roots ; for soups. 05 25 75. 2658 
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SWEET CORN. 

(1) Early Champion, (2) Large Eight-rowed, (3) Early Cory, (4) Perry Hybrid, (5) Hickox Improved, (6) Ne Plus Ultra, 
(7) Crosby, (8) Metropolitan 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR 
kes Ve subply packets of Sweet Corn at ro cts. each, postpatd. 

CuLTURE.—Plant in hills three feet apart each way, and five or six kernels in a hill. Hoe often and draw 
soil up to the stem; break off side shoots. Make the ground rich with well-rotted manure. Sown in drills, a 
greater yield from a given surface will be obtained. 

EXTRA-EARLY car!) be lel waipiey Pipi aumiene 
580 Early Cory. A very early variety, with good-sized ears ....fo05 f030 $1 co $1 75 $6 00 
582 White Cory. Resembles the ordinary Cory, but with white cob . 05 40° «I 00. 1-75 _ #6 eno 
585 Metropolitan. [arge, handsome ears of fine quality; very early . 06 35 ret C75. (Gee 
587 Minnesota. Nearly as early as Marblehead ; white cob fees. 06 30 I 00 I 75 600 
588 Perry Hybrid. Very early and of large size; most valuable for market. 06 30". I 007 “aya “Ghee 
589 Melrose. As early as Perry Hybrid, and much larger; valuable . Io 5 L25 I 75 6-50 
591 Extra-Early Adams. Nota Sugar Corn, but grown for early use . 05 20 Go: “F001. “3i50 
594 Kendel’s Giant. Very early for. so large- ‘eared a sort ; fine quality. 06 35° “ee he 7s eee 

SECOND-EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE 

595 Early Champion Very large ears, considering its earliness . . . 06 35° J 25. 1 9S ee eee 
599 Crosby. Matures after Minnesota; fair-sized ears of good quality . 06 3 T 35°° |e ee ee 
600 Potter Excelsior. Good size, anda week earlier than Large Excelsior. 30. “I'eo T 75. - sea 
601 Moore Concord. Of strong growth; ears large and well filled . . 06 20° Teo” “SE 7 ote 
602 Warly Evergreen. Aw eek earlier than Stowell E vergreen ... 10 35 i 25° Sf ons Va 
603 Early Adams. Nota Sugar Corn, but grown extensively for m irket. 05 20 60 ¥ 60/456 

GENERAL CROP 

604 Large Eight-rowed. Very productive and of superior richness . 35. » 825. Sb 
608 Triumph. Large ear, very white; productive. . . aahO 35. 1 25...) oe ee 
610 Hickox Improved. Handsome ears, very white and of rich flavor. 10 35. 25. at yaa eee 

612 Stowell Evergreen. One of the most popul: ir varieties... 10 35. 2, 425). 29 ae 
613 Burpee’s White Evergreen. A new strain of Evergreen with pure 

white orain.o 9. 6k tw  . eGts. ot. Sa Cir A5 1.40 ° 2495. S%5080 

LATE 

620 Black Mexican. Very sweet and of superior flavor; grains black . 06 35, Li 2hach 75> fee 
622 Ne Plus Ultra, or Shoe Peg. Small, but one of the sweetest sorts . 10 40 I 40.)/2.25- -& 560 
624 Late Mammoth. Rank in growth ; large ears, rich and sweet . . Io 40 «I 40) (2.254 sep 
625 Egyptian. Large and of superior quality ; largely used for canning. 10 35.1 25 .42)ee > gana 
626 Country Gentleman. Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears; I0 40 . 1.40 » 2085 “see 
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CUCUMBER 
CONCOMBRE Pepino Gurfe 

pa Owing fo a most unfavorable season, the crops of many varieties of Cucumber were a total 
failure and others very short. This accounts for the exceptionally high prices we are obliged to quote. 

CULTURE.—For very early, sow seeds in hotbeds upon pieces of sod, or in small pots, and they can be readily 
transplanted with a gain of about six weeks before they can be sown in ‘the open ground. Plant out in rich soil 
when danger of frost is ov er, or they may be protected ‘by hand glasses, or even by paper held down at the cor- 
ners with a handful of earth. For general crops, sow in the open ground as soon as the weather is settled and 
warm, and again every two weeks for a succession. For pickles, sow from the middle of June to the first week 
in July. Sod land, turned over in the fall, is the best for them. Plant in hills 4 feet apart, putting a shovelful of 
well-rotted manure in each hill. 

7 : . ; Per pkt. Oz. yb. Lb. 
634 Cumberland. The best pickling sort yet introduced, being very hand- 

some and productive, with flesh firm but very crisp and tender. . fo 05 $0 25 $075 $2 25 
635 Early Green Cluster. Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific ... . . 05 20 60 2 00 
639 Thorburn Everbearing. Small-sized ; very early and enormously produc- 

tive, and valuable as a green pickler oe 05 20 60 2 00 
644 Cool and Crisp. Extra-early and very prolific ; long, straight, slender and 

very dark green ; good either for pix ckling OMmslicine "se sane eee (OS 25 75a 2u5O 
645 Early Short Green. Good for pickling ; productive . = ws 05 20 GO) e2 0 
649 White Spine Improved. A very handsome and uniform early variety. “It is 

very productive, crisp and of fine flavor... . Se 05 25 lis y tele 0) 
650 as ‘‘ Arlington. A fine strain of the _ Improved White Spine. It 

is fine either for forcing or for outdoors. . oS 25 WS 256 
651 sf ‘¢ Extra-long. A beautiful, large and well- shaped Cucumber . 05 25 WS Deis 
653 Livingston’s Evergreen. Very early and prolific; deep green color . . . 05 20 60 200 
655 Improved Long Green. Long and crisp; a popular variety for pices iOS 20 60 200 
656 Long Green Turkey. Fruit very long and rather slim . Le OS 25 FT Sai gp OOS 
659 Green Prolific Pickling. One of the ‘best for pickling ; dark ereen , aes 25 75 a 250 
660 Nichol Medium Green. Most symmetrical, and a very fine table sort. . 05 20 60 200 
662 The Princess. Smooth, light green, very solid and extremely prolific . . 05 20 Ge *2\00 
663 Tailby Hybrid. Very long, and superior for tablertisema, 1s so. e2 ee 05 20 60 200 
665, Small_Gherkin, Wery smalliburn: used for pickles’ “fic, sos rk 2 = S05 20 60 200 
666 Japan Climbing. Good for frames or Opemtcround 2 ee see e. OF 20) - «60, 2-00 

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS FOR FRAMES 
( Concombre espéeces Anglaises pour Couches) 

CULTURE.—The following are for growing in hotbeds, or houses particularly constructed for forcing, so that 
a supply can be furnished during the winter months, at which time the prices are very remunerative. Sow seeds 
in October, November or December, according to the time they are wanted, in small pots, in fibrous loam light- 
ened and enriched with old manure, taking care to give plenty of air and water. Robustness of habit is espe- 
cially valuable in winter, and therefore the soil must not be too light. Plunge the pots in a frame near the glass, 
where there is a little bottom heat, and keep them covered with a ‘sheet of brown paper until the seeds germinate. 
Afterwards uncover and ventilate, to insure steadiness of habit. More seeds should be planted than the number 
of plants required, as some may ‘fail to grow, and others that germinate may be weaklings. None but strong 
plants should be employed. It will be necessary to fertilize the pistillate flowers with the staminate, in order to 
render the vines productive, as, owing to the absence of insects, they will not produce a crop under glass the 
same as in the open ground. 

ges Packets contain from 5 to 15 seeds each, according to sort. 
Per pkt. Per pkt. 

670 Prescott Wonder. Long dark green fruit . $o 25 | 675 Noa’s Forcing. Very productive .. . fo 25 
672 Duke of Edinburgh. Very large and long’ 2 676 Goliath. Veryprolific ... ee os, 

dull green; quitesmooth... 25 | 677. Telegraph. Free-bearing ; handsome . . 25 
673 Giant of Arnstadt. Good bearer... . 25 | 678 Lockie’s Perfection. Fine colon. 25 
674 Sutton’s Progress. Rich, dark green .. 25 | 679 Tenderand True. Fine form; good color. 25 
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COLLARDS 
CHou CABu Cabu Blatterfobl 

CULTURE.—Sow seed, as for cabbage, in June, July and August, for succession. Transplant when a month 
old, in rows a foot apart each way, and hoe often. Per pkt..- Oz: Mlb. Lb 
685 Georgia 2 onset a a es ote hee, ate Ce Oca me gee co 

CORN SALAD; or FETTICUS 
MACHE Macha o Valerianilla Stechjalat 

CULTURE.—Sow during August, or early in September, in drills 4% inch deep and 6 inches apart. If the 
weather is dry when the seed is sown, tread it lightly to insure germination. Keep down weeds with hoe. Just 
before the winter, cover thinly with straw or leaves. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y |b. Lb. 
690° Latge-seeded i. ine et ee te, ht ew ee a ere DONO nC enh mace een 
Gor: -Small-seeded .) i> wat aa ee eee, eins veg 10 20 50 
662. (Green ‘Cabbaging- io ce tis eo ore ee Ses seagate 10 25 75 
693) Lettuce-ledved.”, <G she he cl eo ee oy ee ee ak ea eke Ly 10 25 85 

CRESS 
CRESSON Berro o Mastuerzo Kreffe 

CULTURE.—Sow Nos. 704 and 706 thickly, in shallow drills, every two or three weeks. No. 704 should be cut 
often, and it will continue to grow. _ It is useful not only for salad, but for the breakfast table and for garnishing. 
No. 710 and 712 should be sown in damp soil; or if a stream of water can be utilized, they would be much finer. 
They will also thrive well in damp hotbeds. Rightly managed, their culture is very profitable. To obtain early 
salad it is a good plan to sow with Water-Cress seed a strip four inches wide on the outer margin of a hotbed, 
inside the frame, where it is always cool. 

Per pkt, Oz. Y1b. Lb. 

) 704. Curled vor Reppen Grass. «ei 02. ws Ge tute agaculariorwe Vee at sl! ol) ah oo nen os ORO! OMG 20 $0 40 
700: Plainsleaved ais om tee oni cae taety SLOW Tweet eS SOS. MET eM Be Or Io 20 40 
700). Broad-leaved- Wanter, or Upland. )(Grayseced’ 2955. =) 228.0 2s G0 Oe 10 25 75 
710. Erfurt Sweet Water-Cress. Very mildandtender ........... 10 60:0 >E "75 VGu00 
772. Prue Water Cress 2 4 cust aoe AG ie ee Pee te 2 Lee oun 35. ‘Too! 6°32. +50 

PISSENLIT Amargon Bardeblim 

CULTURE.—The Dandelion is a hardy perennial plant, and one of the most desirable early spring salads. 
Sow in early spring, in drills % inch deep and 18 inches apart; thin out the plants to 12inches. Keep clear of 
weeds during the summer, and the ensuing spring the leaves will be fit to cut. They are best, however, when 
blanched, which makes them tender and destroys to some extent their bitter taste, without in any way impairing 
the qualities which make them desirable as greens. The blanching may be done by placing a couple of boards 
over the rows thus: A. This excludes the light and improves the greens, rendering them far superior to those 
found growing wild in the grass without cultivation, which are almost sure to be bitter and are often unsightly 
and tough as well. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Ibs 
716: “French Garden). odes ge Be AY cern a ee eae Se Bota fara hc tee 
718 iimproved Thick-leaved:\.’ Gilia24. 3s ela [Oe ee ee 40’ “l 25474 fe 
719 Arlington, JRosettetorm), larze thick-leaved =fiy Gee gn heeeee Ce eee. LO 50"! 1s08) 5 ee 

ENDIVE, or CHICORY 
CHICOREE Escarola o Endivia Endivie 

CULTURE.—Sow in June, July and August; cover lightly; when up, thin out to 8 inches apart, and water 
well afterward, if dry. When the leaves are 6 or 8 inches long, blanch by gathering in the hand and tying 
together near the top with yarn or bast. This must be done when quite dry, or they will rot. At the approach 
of winter, take up carefully, with a ball of earth to each plant, and place close together in frame or cellar for use. 
They must be kept dry and have plenty of air, or they will rot. 

Perpkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
725 Green Curled Winter. Standard sort for fall and winter crop .... .$005 $015 $040 $1 25 
“9G.. White: Curled,t; For earlyuse:net.dp. Pinets cavern feet aeee cea ee ete et es 15 qo 725 
727 Broad-leaved (Escarolle). A sweet variety; falland winter... .. .. 05 15 40 I 25 
728 Large Green Curled (de Ruffec). Broad ribs; fine for falland winter . . 05 20 60 200 
729 Queen of Winter. New. Very large leaves, slightly laciniated ; stands 

TyYOStIDELLeM than amy OtuGmmie Wes) c sone ci a veces fae ot COrantiae no neces 20 60 200 
790: Savoy-leawed Ph ancalier)... ., SP aMEMaLs sxx dh % kv ee eyes ee tens Ny gn el 15 50 I 50 

ICE - PLANT 
CULTURE.—Sow in good garden soil as soon as the ground becomes warm in spring, in shallow drills 1 foot 

apart. Thrives well in hot, dry climates. 9735 Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

bes We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet 
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EGGPLANT 
AUBERGINE Berengena Cierpflanze 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds very early in spring and transplant when 2 inches high into a second bed or into 
small pots. If this is not done, thin to 4 inches apart. Do not plant out until weather has become perfectly set- 
tled and warm. Cool nights or wet weather will 
check them. Keep some back in frames for a 
second planting, in case of weather changing 
unexpectedly. Set out plants 3 feet by 2. 

740 Improved New York Spineless. The 
standard, largest and best; large, 
oval, deep purple; early and pro- 
ductive. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 
Yl|b. $1.50, Ib. $5. 

741 Early Dwarf Purple. Dwarf, very early; 
small ovoid fruit. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
30 cts., W1b. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

742 Long Purple. Of distinct shape and fine 
qQualityen Pit) 5) cise O22 120) 1CtS;, 
Y|b. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

743 Round French. Medium size, pear- 
shaped, pale purple. Pkt. 5 cts., 
07520 cts:,04 lb; Go.cisy, lbig2: 

744 Black Pekin. Round, blackish purple 
fruit; has dark foliage. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 30 cts., 4lb. 85 cts., Ib. $3. 

745 Mammoth Pearl. Large, handsome ; 
like New York Improved, but 
Wwititers ZKiS: TOmGtSN OZ. On CISs, 
Ylb. 85 cts., lb $3. 

746 Scarlet Chinese. Small and ornamental. 
PKt. 567.076.8061 85C-, 1b» he: 

747 Round White. Small and ornamental. 
Pits 56) 507-120C5, 4 loose llamas 

748 Long White. Small and ornamental. 
Pts 5Cs, O72, 30C., 24 lbe 5c) lb. $3" 

749 Striped. Purple and white. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 30 cts., W41b., 85 cts., lb. $3. 

750 Black Snake. Cylindrical almost black 
fruits 12 inches long. Pkt. Io cts., 
oz. 4o cts., Wb. $1.25, lb. £4. 

751 Delicatesse. Very early, pear-shaped ; 
extra productive. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 
30 cts., W1b. 85 cts., lb. $3. 

FENNEL, FLORENCE 
or NAPLES 

FENOUIL DE FLORENCE finocchio di Napoli 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring, in rows 16 to 20 
inches apart. Thin out so as to have the seed- NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE EGGPLANT 
lings 5 or 6 inches apart, and water as plentifully 
as possible. The plant is usually eaten boiled. In flavor it resembles celery, but with a sweet taste and a more 
delicate odor. 755. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 41b. go cts., lb. $1.25. 

KALE, or BORECOLE 
CHOU VERT FRISE Col Kraustohl 

CULTURE.—Nos. 760 to 765 are cultivated and grown exactly like cabbage. No. 766 sow in August and Sep- 
tember for early greens. Sow 770 early in the spring in a hotbed, and when from 1 to 2 inches high transplant 
into a bed or border that has been highly manured and deeply dug. Sea Kale is not fit to eat until it has been 
blanched, either under large pots, or by banking up with sand. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 
760 Curled Dwarf Green Scotch. Very dwarf and spreading; best strain; 

largely grown in the South, being sown in August and 
September —) aire -... .$005 $010 $0 20 $0 60 

761 as Enterald Isles# See Novelticsin meee. Ce oc ok cic, AOL e255) AnOO 
762 = Tall Green Scotch. A taller growth of the above ........ 05 Io 25 75 
763 “ Dwarf Brown.” Very hardy. 35 2 fa.30) sb. e6h A. 05 15 40 I 25 
764 rs Tall Brown: “Very hardy y. sy20-). 4 05 20 50 150 
765 es Striped and Variegated. Forgarnishing .........2.2.. 05 20 Go =2' 00 
766 i Siberian, Thorburn Improved. Uniformly dwarf, green curled; hardy 05 Io 20 50 
77° (Sea Kale? i Wety: fine:; resemiblesceleny-e. 9. 5's 5s)... . TO 25 75 250 
772 Pe-tsai. (The Chinese Cabbage.) Grows like Cos Lettuce ...... 05 20 60 200 
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KOHLRABI 
CHovu-RAVE Colinabo RKobhlrabi 

CULTURE.—This is an excellent vegetable, and should be grown in every garden. Sow in spring, in rows 
18 inches apart, afterward thinning the plants to 8or 10 inches. If the weather is suitable the thinnings may be 

planted, but it is considered difficult to trans- 
plant. Keep the weeds down, and when the 
thickened stems above ground are 2 or 3 inches 
through they are fit to eat, and should be used 
at once, being tough when old. They are cooked 
same as turnips, and when well grown and used 
at the proper stage, are tender and very palat- 
able, with a fine and delicate flavor. 

780 Early White Vienna. Handsome and 
delicate ; white ball. Pkt. § cts., 
oz. 25 cts., “|b. 75 cts.; Ib. $2.25. 

782 Early White Vienna. For frames. Pkt. 
To cts., Oz. 30 cts 1b.2e5 es 
Ib. $3. 

783 Early Purple Vienna. Purple ball; a 
very good sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 
cts., Ylb. 75 ets:; Ib. $2%es: 

785 Early Purple Vienna. For frames. 
Pkt. 16,.cts!, Oz. 30°6tS.,- 91D. a5 
ets:, ibe ss: 

786 Large White, or Green. Forms a large 
ball; not so fine, but more pro- 
ductive: “Pkt «5 -cts.,, O21 15 cts: 
XY¥1b. 4o cts., lb. $1.25. 

LEER 
POIREAU Puerro Porro 

CULTURE.—Sow very early in the spring in 
drills 6 inches apart and 1 inch deep. Thin out 
to 1inch. When about 7 inches high, transplant 
them in rows 12 inches apart, and as deep as 
possible, but do not cover the young center 
leaves. Water thoroughly, if dry when planted 
out. Draw earth up to them as they grow; rich 
soil is required. Take up and store in earth in 
a cool cellar before winter weather. The seeds 
may also be sown in September, and the young 
plants transplanted in spring to where they are 
to remain. “KOHLRABI 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

790 Best Large Flag Winter. Hardy and productive. ..........f005 $fo 15 $fo go $1 25 
792 Large Rouen Winter. A standard sort ; fine keeper Sa weeny bE Se 15 AG wi 
794 Large Carentan, or Musselburgh. Distinct and dark-colored leaves ; stout 

LAMAN AUG, BeAMCLUENER REL ese. Gea ly hal AEM AL Sale ~ Spore al) RB eaenaa pe ae EDS 20 50 I fo 
795: London: Sumitlety i AOrse, vase: PR. Katine ate Ea Baedel Siterat aed OS 15 4o 100 

LET TOCE 
LAITUE Lechuga Salat 

CULTURE.—Sow Nos. 809, 822, 835, 848 and 849 in hotbeds in March, and in the open ground as soon as it can 
be worked, and transplant to rows 8 inches apart. Sow in two weeks’ time same varieties again, as also Cos, for 
a succession. In August sow any of the varieties. In October some of these may be planted in frames, to head 
in winter and early spring. Always sow thin, and thin out well, or the plants will not be strong. The last spring 
sowing had better be grown where sown, being thinned out to 6 or 8 inches apart. To have Cos in good order 
they must be sown in a hotbed early in the year, and transplanted to a coldframe, so as to have good plants to set 
out at the opening of the ground. They require tying for a few days, when grown to blanch. Lettuce requires 
good ground, enriched with thoroughly rotted manure and well pulverized. The after culture should be close 
and careful, to secure the best results. o 

Per pkt. Oz. lb. Lb. a. 
- 808 American Gathering. Twisted and curled leaves; fine for early or late 

sowing Se ye. sw est wget) linn aislle make Setinre kinpade iv he nung tal OO) (Ob seein pe nnn OnE 
809 Big Boston. Fine for forcing in coldframes or for open ground. .. . . . 05 20 50 150 
810 California Cream Butter. Very large, solid heads ; inside very white. . . 05 15 35 ae 
812 Coldframe White Cabbage. For starting in coldframes and setting out early . 05 20 50 1 56 
815 Continuity. The longest standing of all; fine heading sort ....... 05 159 35. ot 
820 Deacon. Large, solid summer cabbage variety, ........ 4+. 05 15 3° 100 
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it S Copyrighted, 1903 =a) 
= TATHORBAKE CO. | 

GIANT CRYSTAL HEAD LETTUCE THORBURN’S MAXIMUM LETTUCE 

LEGIUGCE: continued mak oe 1b Lb. 

S21 Denver Market. Large solid heads ; good for forcing or outdoors. . . $0 05 $015 $0 30 $1 oo 
$22 Emperor Forcing Improved. Yellow, "earliest of all; suited onlyfor frames. 05 20 Sor ris 75 
823 Emperor William. Light yellow, solid head, w ith brownish spots. Very 

tender ; stands heat well .. 05 15 a5 Ae 125 
S24 Giant Crystal Head A splendid new cabbage Lettuce, very ‘large, solid : 

outside leaves bright green, inside crystal white with yellow heart, 
fine flavor; crisp and tender . . teen ete ta ee OS 15 26. E25 

$25 Glass House, Thorburn. For forcing under glass says SPOS 20 60.¢ 32.00 
826 Golden Queen Forcer. Medium size, ~ golden yellow, solid heads ; > very early 05 20 50 I 50 
827 Grand Rapids Forcing. Large, tender : one ot the best for early forcing . 05 15 ZO. «1: GO 
828 Gray-seeded Butter. One of the best; ‘large Headed ost eee CO5 15 BO= 1100 
829 Hammersmith Hardy Green . . ft Gob SS 15 (ee eReOR 15 200 tr T° 00 
830 HansonImproved. Very large and solid ; “withstands the hot sun well . . 05 15 30. -I 00 
831 Hubbard Market. A large winter cabbage v ariety; for forcing or open ground 05 15 36 +I 00 
832 Iceberg. Large, solid heads, very handsome; tenderand crisp ..... 05 15 35° -Ee5 
833 Large Boston Market. Very large, solid heads ; fine for 1OLcIng 23 <=... -@5 20 50 I 50 
834 Mammoth Black-seeded Butter, Thorburn. A selected strain, with large, 

solid yellow heads. The favorite variety of New York market- gardeners. 05 20 5G. BESO 
835 Market-Gardener’s Private Stock, Thorburn. A selected strain ; solid large 

heads, resisting the sun for a long time before shooting up ..... 05 15 aR 25 
837 Maximum, Thorburn. The largest, solidest, crispest and best. . . . . . 05 15 a5 ee F i25 
840 Mignonette. Distinct russet-colored ; very solidand compact ...... 05 15 SQ iE. 25 
841 New York pabhaee: Large, solid heads; inside very white ...... 05 15 Sq E 25 
842 OakLeaf. .. Li eS gt) OF 15 S55 T 25 
844 Reichner. Large, white solid heads ; “good for forcing or outside . . 05 15 S5nuLl 25 
845 Salamander Improved. Fine, compact heads; resists summer heat admirably 05 15 BS pl 25 
846 Sensation. A fine, solid head variety for forcing or open ground .... 05 15 30 I 00 
847 Shotwell Brown Head. Large, handsome, tender heads; very hardy .. 05 20 50: TE 50 
848 Simpson Early Curled. A leading early sort ; very tender; white seed. . 05 15 201 611 ..60 
849 Simpson Black Seed. A superior variety ; large, and of light COIOE) sa220's6 705 15 25° NT 25 
850 Tennisball White Seed. A well-known forcing variety .. fa7t S05 15 go) 100 
852 Tennisball Black Seed. Forms close, hard heads ; for forcing | a % 05 15 26i0T EK 08 

_ 853 Trocadero. Hardy and early; for spring or summer; green leaves tinged 
FUSSEE Sy . 05 20 50 I 75 

854 Unrivaled. An ‘improved Big Boston ; ‘highly recommended for forcing . 05 15 a5 71 25 
855 White Summer Cabbage. Close heads of good size; fine forsummer .. 05 15 30 I 00 
856 Yellow Winter, Thorburn. The finest of all coldframe sorts . . ete BOS 20 50. - 50 
857 Cos, Trianon Self-closing. One of the finest sorts ; resists heat well: . . 05 15 tees Sas 
858 Cos, Express. A fine, new, very dwarf and compact ‘sort requiring no tying up 05 20 2 00 

MUSTARD 
MOUTARDE Mostaza Senj 

CULTURE.—Sow thickly during early spring, in shallow drills, and press the earth well down. For fall salad, 
sow in September, or in frames or boxes during winter. Perpkt. Oz. 1b. ity 

870 Black. These seeds form the mustard of commerce .. . . $005 $005 fo Io $o 25 
871 White London. Leaves used for salads while young ; grows very rapidly » (5 05 Io 25 
873 Giant Southern Curled. Very large leaves . . 05 10 20 60 
874 Chinese Broad-leaved. Leaves of agreeable flavor when cooked like Spinach 05 Io 25 75 
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Copyr ighted, /903 yes "LM THORBURN § Co. 

TYPES OF ROCKY FORD MUSK MELON 

MELON, MUSK 
gas Owing to a most unfavorable season, the crops of many sorts of melon are very short. This 

accounts for the unusually high prices. 

CuLTURE —Select a light, sandy, rich soil, and after all danger of frosts is over, and the ground has become 
warm and dry, plant in hills 4 to 6 feet apart each way, 6 to 12 seeds to a hill. When up, and all danger of 
insects has passed, pull out all but 3 plants. Cultivate until the vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends of 
the growing shoots to induce early fruiting Ashes, lime, or even dry road dust, is excellent to sift over young 
plants w hen the dew is on, to prevent the attacks of insects. A few hills for early use may be had by sowing in 
hotbeds, on pieces of sod or in pots. The seed may also be started out of doors under hand frames or glasses. 
It is quite important that proper soil be selected for growing Musk Melons. Paepke. See Ab Lb 

‘ Y1b. _b. 
880 Banana Citron. Cucumber-shaped, highly perfumed; late ..... .f005 $020 $0 50 $1 50 
881 Baltimore Market. Oblong; orange flesh, of fine quality ; intermediate . 05 20 5o “5-55 
882 ~Bay View Hybrid. Prolific, and of great size, oblong; green flesh; late. 05 20 ome = 
883 Champion Market. Large, slizhtly elongated, netted: flesh light green; early. C5 25 75 < 2.56 
884 Cosmopolitan. Round, densely netted ; green flesh ; very “sweet... 05 15 300 | I-a3 
885 Delmonico Perfected. Heavily netted, orange- pink flesh, small, round . . 0§ 20 50° se 
887 Emerald Gem. Small, extra-early; dark green skin, orange flesh; - very sweet. 05 25 7G)” 2 ap 
889 Hackensack. Large, round and of eood quality ; a popular variety ; early. 05 20 5G) Sikes 
890 Hackensack, Extra-Early. Ripens ro days earlier than the Hackensack . 05 20 50 -1-50 
891 Jenny Lind. Small, green-fleshed ; very early; good quality .. . C5 15 35° 4 eS 
893 Long Island Beauty. On style of ‘Hackensack. The earliest and finest 

in quality, and the most eanetal of all Musk Melons... . 05 25 75° “Bio 
894 Melrose. Oval, dark green, densely netted; flesh thick, light green, shading 

fo Salmon“ 32 05 15 30 I 00 
896 Montreal Green. Large, round, netted | : flesh thick and light ereen ; late. 05 25 9 a ey 
897 Netted Gem, Round. Very early ; small and of fine flavor; green flesh . 05 15 30. > 1. Be 
898 Wetted Gem, Oblong. Same as above, Ssaveinshape .. oe eet OS 15 20 > x;'6o 
899 Newport. Extra- early, small, round; green flesh of fine flavor... . 05 15 26° E60 
gor Orange Christina. One of the finest orange sorts; round, very sw eet and 

Vetycanly.. = a PE UGS 2; 75, og Ee 
go2 Osage. Cocoanut- shaped ; yellow flesh ; light ereen, netted skin Ue PRE be 21. 15 ante. OF 
904 Paul Rose. Handsome, oval, new variety ; rich orange flesh, very sweet. 05 15 30 I 00 
905 Pomegranate. Ornamental ; forpertumes latery (3). .t te) oy nee ees 3 eS 20 50° arvse 
907 Red-fleshed Lyons. Orange flesh of the finest quality . aur 05 20 50 ~1 50 
g09 RockyFord. Improved Netted Gem; very sweet and fine- flavored ; oblong. 05 15 30 i oo 
gio New Giant. Round, light green; flesh deep salmon; very''ate. . .. . 05 20 50 I 50 
gi12 Texas Cannon Ball. Round: handsomely netted, ¢ oreen flesh | proli ific a 565 15 Sat Sas 
913. White Japan. Early, with lignt green flesh and w hite skin rar 05 15 30 I oo 
915 Winter Pineapple. An extraordinary melon, which can be kept in splen- 

did condition for months after being pulled. Suitable for the S* ath 
tuttlyy bits, catie 5j 5) ose we cece natn Oe eeOn Ce RE 00's SRE aS 50- +2 a 

IMPORTED VARIETIES OF MUSK MELON 

ENGLISH FRAME SORTS FRENCH VARIE.ifS 
g20 Royal Favorite. Very fine, white, thick Pkt. Ras These vozts ripen outdoors here, and are 

flesh ; a most valuable new sort . . $0 25 | we// worthy of cultivation. 
921 Invincible SCAR EL ney A tem meen tte ute eeu 25 Pkt. 
923 Monroe’s Little Heath 2 oe ees 25 | 930 Red-fleshed Lyons. praesent  y Sypttoa cr 
925 «Bleuhemm /Orangs" sn Gas... or) ee fiesh of the finest quality . . Ri 05 
926 Gilbert’s Green Flesh . . 1... . «+.» «=. 25 | 931 Green-fleshed Provence... #4 i Soule 
927 Lord Beaconsfield. ........ .. + 25 | 932, Orange-fleshed Treveux ):.. = . ‘Joc isha 
928 Bishop’s Favorite... «1 «irs 0:0 a) ss (25 | 933 | Nevers Warted .... '. 2os.20). wes ene 
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MELON, WATER 
MELON D’EAU Zandia Waffermelone 

CULTURE.—Treat the same as Musk Melon, except that they should be p!anted 8 or to feet apart, according 
to variety. Light soil is best. ; 

Per pkt. Oz. Ib. Lb. 

(SH) (e) 950 Black Diamond. Dark green, tough skin; large size, round . . . . $005 fo 10 $0 25 75 
955 Blue Gem, or Iceberg. Bright red flesh ; very sweet ; fine shipper. . . . 05 IO 25 75 
963 Citron. Round and handsome; for preserving; red seed ....... 05 IO 25 75 
964 Duke Jones. Large, handsome, dark green; red flesh of fine favor. . . 05 10 25 75 
965 Goodwin’s Imperial. Crimson flesh of fine quality ; small, nearly round ; 

Cxtha-Canly: “B/S ae Ge ee Cement Sok es a ve ce es Se «DOS 10) 25 75 
966 Ice Cream, White Seed. Very early;axed flesh. . .. . 2... 5 1 ss «= OF 10 20 60 
967 Icing, Dark. Solid, dark green skin ; of superior quality ; whiteseed ; early. 05 Io 20 60 
969 ‘ Light. Round; pink flesh of fine quality See 05 10 20 60 
970 Jordan Gray Monarch. Largest grown; crimson flesh; late . Ao. se 5 IO 25 75 
971 Kleckley Sweets. Exceedingly sweet and fine-flavored ; dark green skin, 

in tind = flesh:solidisearlet andctirmii so a ee sw ss Sos, 2 OS 15 30 I oO 
972 KolbGem. Large; good shipper ; bright red flesh of fine quality ; inter- 

PACU Sa oer ne es eee ee es Src et eg, 6 OB IO 20 60 
975 Phinney. Early, and of fine quality; very large and solid; flesh red; 

PING HACE ALC: Ser peta tree oe eee me ed Saas Paes eS OR Io 20 60 
976 Pride of Georgia. Round, large; crisp, bright red flesh; intermediate . . 05 se) 25 75 
977. Rattlesnake, Southern. Ob- : 

long, dark and striped ; Mm. « Rip 
bright red flesh; late. 
PEt +5) cts., .0z., 10, cts., 
Yb. 25 cts., lb. 75 cts., 

978 Seminole. Very large; 
quality first-rate ; inter- 
mediate. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 10. cts.,. 4 1b; 20/ets= 
lb. 60 cts. 

980 Sweetheart. Very large; 
bright skin ; fine quality. 
PEt-5 ets (62. 10° ctss 
XY 1b. 29 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

g81. Triumph. Bluish greenskin, 
red flesh, large; good 
shipper « PKe, 52ictss, 
oz. Io cts., Wb. 20 cts., 
lb. 60 cts. 

983 Wonderful Sugar. Very 
sweet; handsome, ob- 
long shape. Pkt. 5 cts., 
OZ... To Cts: 41bh 25; cts.. 

Ib. 75 cts. WATER MELONS 

MARTYNIA (or Pickles) Gemfenborn 

CULTURE.—Sow in May in the open ground, 3 feet apart in each direction, where the plants are to remain; 
or the seed may be sown in a hotbed, and the seedlings afterward transplanted. These varieties are produc- 
tive, and fine for pickles. Pick when small and tender, and preserve the same as cucumbers. 

; . Per pkt. ‘Oz: Yb. Lb. 
Toro, WCLAmiOIar ia 2 ee ee ees ee es SG OS $6.25 $o 7s F250 
Loni) EI@bOSeided: ic. atau Seer eee ge ee eee et CMSA Oe 25 i 250 

NASTURTIUM 
CAPUCINE Maraneula Nasturtium 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon as all danger of frost is past, in drills about an inch deep. The tall kinds require 
fences or poles on which to climb. The seeds are used in flavoring pickles, or as a substitute for capers. 

I, 

1020 dealt Crrmcen tte es pees Mtn CY args Hee rae Pas 
to2e “Fall Yeligw: 2 is fl pe ee ee ee es ES A CS. 05 15 30 fis 
1022) Aaah Maxed ot ee er ee er A OS ite) 25 43 
i023 Dwar MEXe@ oo io. cee oe en et! Oe ee IO 30 I oo 

Be For the new CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB, originated by Mr. Luther Burbank, see page 36. 
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MUSHROOMS 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
BLANC DE CHAMPIGNON Seta Champignonbrut 

CuLTURE.—Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under benches of greenhouses, or in sheds, wherever the 
temperature of 50 degrees can be kept up through the winter. The beds should be made from November to 
February, according to the time the Mushrooms are wanted, and _ it requires about two months for them to begin 
bearing. Secure fresh horse- dung, free from straw and litter, and mix an equal bulk of loam from an old pasture 
with it. Keep this under cover, taking care to turn it every day to prevent heating, until the pile is large enough 
to make a bed of the required size. Three or four feet wide, 8 inches deep and any length desired, are the proper 
proportions fora bed; but these may be varied. Prepare ‘the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed in 
layers, and pounding down each with the back of the spade. Leave this to heat through for a few a iys, and as 
soon as the heat subsides to 90 degrees, make holes in the bed about a foot apart each way, into which put pieces 
of the spawn 2 or 3 inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the compost, and at the expiration of a week or 
10 days the spawn will have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Spread a layer of fresh soil over the 
heap to the depth of 2 inches, and cover with 3 or 4 inches of hay, straw or litter. Examine the bed often to see 
that it does not get dry. Take special care, however, when water is given, that it be at a temperature of about 
100 degrees. 

From experience with French and English Spawn we find there is an important difference between them. 
If the manure in the bed is in proper condition, the French Spawn will take hold and grow fully as well as the 
English; but if the bed is not in the right state, it will often rot. The English Spawn, on the contrary, after 
starting a little, will remain in a comparatively dormant state for a long time without losing its vitality. It is 
well to keep these points in mind in ordering spawn. The French spawn should be slightly moistened by sprink- 
ling with water for two or three days before planting. Berke Sas 

1030 English Spawn « ile vighes! la. @ is@hapiles 6 ohabce SSDOTEROOLIDS., SROr Gunmen mene 
1031 French Spawn We | HEI tnee ee Coat tte ite A eee en ee 36.) (roo 

OKRA, or GUMBO 
GOMBAUD OQuimbombo Safran 

CULTURE.—Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become warm, in drills 3 feet apart, where the plants 
are to remain. Thin out to from 9g to 12 inches. They should be well manured. They may also be raised in 
pots or a hotbed, and transplanted. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1o4o Long Green. Dwarf, very productive; long, green pods. ......f005 $0 10 $0 20 $0 4o 
1041 White Velvet. Tender white po smooth and velvety in appearance . 05 10 20 50 
1042 Dwarf Green Prolific. ... vd EEE bol oes AS Ebert SOL eee eee: (ee toda Om 10 20 50 
1043 Round White. Smooth pod 5 ACROSS BY Sees) - Sy eee dare ket Oey Io 20 50 
Today JPerkio’s aimoroved:, Mime:Strai. 4 aie Giese eee eae ne ae ee ee fe) 20 50 

ORACH, or FRENCH SPINACH 
ARROCHE Armuella 

CULTURE.—Sow early in spring; cultivate and use like Spinach. Pap ner Yb. Ebi 

1055 Red. Distinct; dark redleaves .. . ravi bn te 8 eid latte te off0005, ($0.05. fegeon aaa 
1056 White. Pale green leaves, almost yellow . ee ee ee ee re eS 15 39 100 
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ONION 
OIGNON Cebolla Swiebel 

29 

CULTURE.—Sow in rich, sandy soil, in drills 1 foot apart, as soon as the ground can be worked in spring. 

Thin to 3 or 4 inches, using the rake, and hoe frequently to keep down the weeds. The.finest Onions are pro- 

duced by the new method of sowing the seed 
in hotbed in February and March, ‘and trans- 
planting the seedlings to the open g cround. 

1060 White Early Barletta. A small white 
Italian sort ; earliest. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 20 cts., ¥%lb. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

1062 White Pearl, Italian Grown. Extra- 
early ; round ; white; fine. _ Pkt. 
5e../0Z..20¢., 4lb: 50c!, Ib<gr.s5o: 

1063 White Victoria. Italian, white, globu- 
lar; very large,-mild. Pkt. 5c., 
Oz: 25¢.,. “lb: Goce: Ib: $2: 

1064 White Large Portugal. The standard 
large flat sort of the New York 
markets. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Yb. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

1065 White Large Globe (Southport strain).” 
Very large and handsome. Pkt. 
SC. Oz, 20c., Ylbwa6oc., Ib. 482: 

1066 White Tripoli. Large white Italian 
Vanletyan, § kt 5.cts.,, Oz. 20° Cis, 
Yb. 50 cts., lb. $1.50. 

1067 White Mammoth Garganus, or Silver 
King. Large silvery white Italian. 
Rikiaes cts., 07.20 Cts., o4lbs6o 
CtSe ib. $2. 

1068 White Maggiajola. A favorite Italian 
variety, early ; mild flavor. Pkt. 
5¢., oz. 20c,, 4 lb. 50c., [bs $1.50: 

1069 White Bermuda (Teneriffe grown). 
Rkt. 15 Gish, O25 30uelIS5 lb 75 
cts., lb. $2.50. 

1070 White Vaugirard Winter. Sow in Sep- 
tember for fine onions early in 
tne: spring, Pkt 57 cis.) oz! 30 LARGE WHITE GLOBE ONION 
cts., Ylb. 85 cts., lb. $3. Per pkt. Oz. 

1071 White Dutch Round Hard. One of the best white pickling sorts . . . $005 $0 20 
1072 = Thorburn Excelsior Pickling. One of the best whites for pickling . 05 20 
073 ‘*  Bunching, or Italian Silver Skin... . ee . 05 20 
1078 Yellow Danvers. A standard sort; early and a good keeper . Mt. ae tOS 15 
1080 ‘‘ Globe Danvers. Of more elobular Shapenskecpsiwell, —) .).4t. 105 15 
TO8I ‘* Golden Pheasant. Very handsome, on style of the Danvers . 
1082 ‘‘ Strasburg, or Dutch. Fine keeper ; flat ; yellow skin, white flesh . 05 15 
1083 ‘‘ Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large yellow se. fy KOS 15 
1084 ‘‘ Michigan Globe. True globe-shaped ; excellent keeping qualities . 05 15 
1085 ‘* Globe Spanish, or Prizetaker. Immense size ; globe-shaped . . 05 15 
1086 Cracker’ Hlatextta-eanly = fine keeper ae. ee 2105 15 
1087 “Giant Rocca. Productive and mild ; of large size ; Ttalian . | 05 15 
1088 ‘* Australian Brown. Medium size, hard, solid ; - very eatlyey 2 = 05 15 
TOQgo Red Large Wethersfield. Half-early, and a eood keeper ; large size . . 05 15 
IOQI Large Globe (Southport strain). The finest large redsort. .. .. 05 15 
1og2.  ‘‘ Early Red Flat. Medium size, very early, mild flavor... . 05 15 
1093 ‘‘ Early Red Globe. Like above, but earlier and not so large . . . . 05 15 
1094 ‘‘ Giant Rocca. Productive and mild ; larese Sizer italian = 202) 105 15 
1o99 ‘‘ Mammoth Garganus. Very large alvinsatt me ghliy ti us! seen 05 15 
1rorl ‘‘ Bermuda (Teneriffe-grown) . SOP ay satin. | oe MaMa ce itay Rot OG 25 
1103 ‘‘ Bassano. Dark blood-red leliansottem kee et ok et. eek O5 15 
1104 ‘‘ Madeira Round. Lightred ... 5 OS 15 
1110 Welsh. The leaves are used for salad early i in spring. Sow ‘early i in fall . 05 20 
[ri Emported: Shallot:Seediesun., oe ata) a a ee 6 50 
V7 CHIVES SECC. Ae uaa hie Mee wre Sy er arya a, RR at! 3! ATG 60 

ONION, SETS, ETC. 
Plant in drills about 12 inches apart and 4 inches in the rows. They must have high culture. 

Kes These are the prices ruling in January; later on they may be higher. 
; Perqt. pk. Pk. Bus. Perqt.. pk. 

Yellow Onion Sets . . $o 20 $0 60 $1 00 $3 co | Red Onion Sets. . . . $0 20 $0 60 
White Onion Sets ... 25 75 125 3.50] White Potato Onions . . 25 75 

Y1b. TED: 

$o 50 $I 75 
60, = 1575 
50 I 50 
OF LOO 
HOP = lgOO 

I 00 
AO) 1g OO 
Sor Vales 

45 1 co 
45 I 25 
30-1 CO 
AO Tie 25 
200 1200 
B51 1 ello 

DO ge 
40 I 00 
A@. 4) 1225 
4o TT 25 
50 I 50 
5 126 OO 
SO 150 
50 15CO 
60° =2" 60 

Pk. Bus. 
$1 00 $3 Oo 
I-25), . AyOO 
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PEAS 
Pols Chicharos 0 Guisantes Crbjen 

CULTURE.—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quantity in moist sand placed in a box in the 
cellar, and planting outside when well sprouted. Light, dry soil, not overrich, suits the Pea. Sow as early as 
the ground can be worked, and again every ten days for succession. Peas may be sown in this vicinity as late as 
the 20th of August. Medium and late Peas must be planted early ; Extra-Earlies may be planted again in August. 
Sow in single or double rows, from 4 to 6 feet apart, according to the different heights, about an inch apart in the 
row (except such sorts as we note to sow thinly), and 4 inches deep. _ In this climate the O’ Rourke Pea, if planted 
from the roth to the last of August, will produce a fair crop for fall picking, when peas will be most acceptable. 
Hoe often, and keep the ground clean and fine. The tall sorts can be made to bear more freely by pinching in. 
The dwarf varieties may be grown in beds like bush beans, with rows about the same distance apart. The holes 
which are sometimes found in peas are caused by the pea weevil ( Bruchus pist). The beetles lay their eggs on 
the young pods, and the larve, as soon as hatched, make their way through the pods and into the nearest peas. 
If the new aphide attacks the peas, spray the vines every day with clear water of the same temperature as the 
atmosphere. 

I= Those marked witha star (*) are wrinkled marrows, and, unless otherwise stated, should be sown 
thicker than the round Peas, and not till the ground has become warm, as they are more liable to rot. They are 
the finest flavored of all peas. " 

kes” We supply packets of peas at 10 cts. each, postpaid. 

EXTRA-EARLY PEAS Height Per Per Per Per 
in feet qt. Yopk. pk. bus. 

1130 Thorburn Extra-Early Market. Our standard market-garden extra- 
early Pea; productive and profitable to grow .........2% $0 30 $o 85 $1 50 $5 50 

1132 First-of-all. First-class selected strain of extra-earlies .......2% 30> 85° a. ho a5es0 
1136 Daniel O’Rourke Improved. Extra-early ; favorite market-garden sort. 2% 30 85, I 50 *5"5a 
1137 Philadelphia Extra-Early. Resembles the Firstof All... .....2% 30 85 1 50 5 00 
1138 Alaska. One of the very earliest blue Peas; quite productive .. .2% 25 oe 1 25) ese 
1139 *Thomas Laxton A cross between Gradus and one of the extra-early 

sorts. It ripens within a day or two of the earliest round varie- 
ties, and is very productive. The pods are large and contain 7 or 8 
large size, wrinkled peas of the finest flavor. . pkt. 20c., pt. 35c¢. 3 60° °2°60° 3 50 52.00 

1140 *Gradus. This and the Thomas Laxton are the finest extra-early Peas 
yet introduced; Gradus is in condition to pick about four days 
after our Extra-Early Market. The pods are very large and well 
filled with large wrinkled deep green peas of finest quality. pt. 25c. 3 50° 1-75), 3025 aes 

1141 *Exonian. One of the finest extra-early wrinkled sorts .......2% 35° "5 contr 75. ease 
1142 *American Wonder. Early and productive; fine quality .......1 35-9 ah t2 7 50 
1143 *Excelsior. An extra-early dwarf wrinkled Pea, fully as early as the 

American Wonder, with much broader pods filled with large peas 
of the finest flavor, and produced in greater abundance . pt. 30c. 1 50° 1-50 2°50 "gree 

1144 *William Hurst. Dwarf, wrinkled, on style of American Wonder I 30% 00 2.75 + Gree 
1145 *Nott’s Excelsior. Splendid early wrinkled sort; very prolific I a5 i125. 200 fare 
1146 *Alpha. An extra-early wrinkled Pea; sow thickly. ........3 30 -T oO E75 Gono 
1147 *Premium Gem. Early ; straight pods, well filled . I 30 100. 1575" "Gr60 
1148 “McLean LittleiGem, Early; straicht pods 2i. ees oe 1% 30. I 00  T 75 Rreo 
1149 *Blue Beauty. Pods medium size; peas of fine flavor. .......2 30 85 1 50°°8§ "5 
1150 *Gregory’s Surprise. A fine wrinkled variety, and only four days later 

than our Extra-Barly Market. s°.° [2 0st 6 eee ea eae eee 351 25 2 ca mgroa 
1151 *Duke of York. Very large, long, full pods, and peas of the finest flavor; 

very early and productive ; one of the finest Peas grown 3 30° I oo F..75.24gn8e 

EARLY AND MEDIUM PEAS 

1162 *McLean Advancer. A fine standard sort, of excellent quality . 2% 25 75 -T 25 paseo 
1163 *Dr. McLean. Fine wrinkled, vigorous-growing, productive sort . 2% 30 85 I 50 5 00 
1164 *Abundance. Long, round, well-filled pods ; sow thinly . yee 25 75.1 25 (aeeG 
1165 *Horsford Market-Garden. On the style of Advancer; very prolific. . 2% 25 75 5°25 sae 
1166 *Everbearing. Long pods, large pea; sowthinly ..........2% 25 75. 1 25>.auge 
1167 Pride of the Market. Very large pods, green pea; sow thinly . 2 30 85 I 50 5§ 50 
1168 *Prince of Wales. Heavy cropper ; peas of fine flavor. ...... .3 30 85 I 50 500 
1169 *Champion of England. A well-known, standard variety ; sow thickly. 5 25 75 I 25. 400 
1170 *Duke of Albany (American Champion). Immense pods on style of 

‘Lelepnones very SUDEriONn” yi. ce cs odie, erataycdl cou oes ete ee 30) 1 00) | 1575..56Gmes 
1171 *Magnum Bonum. A very fine main-crop wrinkled Pea, growing from 

3 to 4 feet high, with long, broad pods and extra-large peas of 
the finest quality. It is a very strong grower, and extremely 
PRGCUITEHIVE or eae a ee nh Pete er a neaetere Sees oe fil. SOR. ce 50° 1/50, 2 50 agcae 

1172 *Heroine. Large, full pods ; enormously productive . JANES ee 30 85° I 5005 00 
1173 *Daisy. Dwarf wrinkled, with large pods and peas.........1% 35 1.25 2 Ook foee 
1174 *Shropshire Hero. Very productive; fine flavor; long, handsome pods. 2% 30 85 I 50 500 
1175 *Yorkshire Hero. A spreading variety ; very productive ; sow thinly . 2% 25 75 I 25 450 
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MAIN AND LATE CROP PEAS Height Per Per Per Per 
infeet qt. Y4pk. pk. bus. 

1181 *Juno. One of the very finest dwarf wrinkled sorts. Large straight 
pods ; fine quality ; very productive. . . cee «at @ £2 $030. $0 85 Sx, yawn 0 

1183 *Stratagem. Very large pods ; peas of first quality ne! 1% 30 85 I 50 5 50 
1184 *Queen. Very large, handsome pods, filled with large, dark: ereen peas 

of finest flavor ; first-class main-crop variety A 2% 30°) 00" “E750 78..00 
1185 Telegraph (L. I. Mammoth). Very large pods and peas ; excellent 4 30 85 1 50 5 50 
1186 *Telephone. Enormous pods and peas of best Quality’ <)ic te um an weg 30 1.00 F975 Goo 
1187. White Marrowfat. A favorite ; heavy yielder ee 4 20 G0) .45 000 00 
1188 Black-Eyed Marrowfat. Very hardy and prolific ; for market 3 20 60 I 00 3.00 

SUGAR PEAS (EDIBLE PODS) 

Sugar peas have edible pods which are eaten when young. 

1190 Tall White Scimitar. Very large; fine quality ..... 5 30° 100" 37g Goo 
1191 Large Melting Sugar. One of the best edible pod sorts . 4 35. OF 25) 2 aa. 706 
1193 Mammoth Gray-Seeded Sugar. Immense pods . hee 5 35 «I 25-2 25ero- oo 

PARSLEY and PARSNIP. See page 33. 

PEPPER 
PIMENT Pimiento Pfeffer 

CULTURE.—Sow in hotbeds in March, and, when the soil has become warm, set in rows 2 feet apart and 
18 inches in the rows; hoe frequently. The plants may also be forwarded in small pots. 

1200 Bell, Large. Large bright red ; largely ——— = a ; 
used for pickling. Itis of such mild 
flavor that it may be eaten as a 
vegetable. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., 
Yb. 60 cts., lb. $2. 

1202 Calabrese, Red-pointed. About 6 inches 
long ; thick and fleshy, ending ina 
point ; dark purple color. Pkt. 5C.. 
Oz, 25 cts., Zlb..75 cts:~ lbs $2.50. 

1203 Cayenne, Long Red. Bright red, slender 
pods, 3 inches long ; pungent. Pkt. 
5 Cts., OZ. 20c., 4 1b. Goc., Ib. $2.25: 

1204 Celestial. At first fruit is yellow, but 
when fully matured a deep scarlet. 
PKt. 5 cts:, Oz. 25, cts., 1b. 75) cts:5 
Ib. $2.50. 

1206 Elephant’s Trunk. Long scarlet fruits, 
shape of an elephant’s trunk. Pkt. 
Bis OZ. 25C., Ua lby 75-41 bs 2: 50: 

1207 Golden Dawn, Sweet. Very handsome 
and distinct, and of mild flavor; 
small: Pkt: § Cts. .OZ-25. cts:, Yb. 

SCtS ye. LD. 62050; 
1208 Golden Queen, Mammoth. Very large 

fruits; rich, golden yellow col .r; 
early..; Pkt) 5'cts,, Oz: 25,/cts-,. 4 Ib: 
75 cts., Ib. $2.50. 

1209 Long Black Mexican. Pkt. Io cts., oz. 
z0:cts... 4 1b; S5,cts:, lb. $2: 

1210 Procopp Giant. Very large size and 
brightly colored ; fine flavor. Pkt. 
5 cts. ,ioz,-25¢:, 34 lb. 75¢e:,-1b, F250: 

1211 Oxheart. Heart-shaped, medium size; 
fine for pickling. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
25 cts.,'4¢ Ib. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

1212 RedCherry. Cherry-shaped ; for pickles, [RES Sita ARS at — 
for which they are largely used. Pkt. PEPPER 
5.cts,,0z. 25.cts., “1b: 75¢., 1b; $2.50: Perpkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1213. Red Chili. V ery productive; very small, red and very pungent . . . $0 05 $0 25 $075 $2 50 
1214 Red Cluster. A new type of Chili, with upright, bright red fruits... 05 25 75 4 -2°5O 
1215 Red Harold. Size, shape and color of Ruby King, but the fruits grow 

upright above the foliage, thus ripening better. Mild; fine for stuffing. 05 25 7e 26 
1216 Ruby King. Bright red, 4 to 6 inches long; mild; best for stuffing 05 20 60 200 
1217 Squash, Large. Productive ; for pickles: ice: 05 25 75, 50 
1220 Sweet Mountain. Large size : regular, handsome shape, ‘mild flavor. 05 20 60 200 
1221 Sweet Spanish. Large, mild; med don saladesens 4. Sect. eee 05 20 60 2 00 
1223 Yellow Cherry. Small cherry ‘shaped ; for pickles vei 05 25 75 2 90 

kes We supply packets of peas at so cts. ane ee 
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PARSEEY 
PERSIL Perizil Peterjilie 

CULTURE.—Soak the seeds _a few hours in lukewarm water, and sow early in spring, and until the middle 
of July, in drills 1 foot apart. Thin out the plants to 4 inches. To preserve in winter, transplant to a light cellar 
or coldframe. No. 1241 should be thinned out while young, and managed in after cultivation the same as carrots 
and parsnips. 

Per pkt” ~@z: Yylb. Lb. 

$225 kei nbled sf SfeiO Mra rete en sas es 2 ss ws te 2. $0 O52, $0: 50° $o-20 fo 6o 
F2c6, cmos Gubled-- pV cry piethyeermen et eee Mee co) Sob eh eee ew cag OG ate) 20 60 
i237. ern leaved ous H ine CUMCUIererNE es his e yen se 5 eT le ko es OS IO Ga ey 
1239 Plain. Theordinaryform.. . =P AO5 IO 20 40 
1240 Beauty of the Parterre. For edging, and equally ‘good ‘as a condiment . 05 15 Ee FOO 
1241 Hamburg, or Rooted. Edible roots. . , 05 IO 20 60 
1243 Turnip-rooted, Glory of Erfurt. Extra large roots, ‘curled leay es; new . 05 15 30). = 1,700 

PARSNIP 
PANAIS Chiryia PVastinafe 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in rich soil, in drills 18 inches apart. 
The ground should be well and deeply dug. Thin ‘to 6 or 8 inches in the rows. Hoe and cultivate often to keep 
down weeds. = 

Per pkt. Oz. Yylb. Lb. 

1250 Thorburn Hollow Crown. A market-gardener’s strain. . .... ..$005 $010 $020 $0 4o 
1252 Long White. A standard variety... ener sts ae ee DOS Io 20 Ao 
1253 Abbott Improved. Smooth and quite large ; fine sort . . . 05 10 20 50 
1254 Maltese. One of the best sorts ; not quite as long as the Long White. 05 TO 20 50 
Poe rar erm PS i) ees we, 88 se) 20 50 

POTIRON Calabaza Grofe RKiirbifs 

CULTURE.—May be planted middle of spring, among the Indian corn or in the field or garden, in hills 8 or 
10 feet apart each way, four seeds ina hill. In other respects are cultivated in same manner as melons and 
cucumbers. Avoid planting them near other vines. 

Per pkt. Oz Yb. eb: 
1270 Large Cheese. Fiat; one of the best varieties for family use . . . . . $005 $010 f0 20 $0 60 
1272 Early Sugar. Fine-grained, sweet and prolific; small yellow ... .. 05 ate) 25 75 
1275 Winter Luxury. A fine keeper, and one ofthe bestfor pies ...... 05 Io 25 75 
1276 Black Negro. New Hampshire Pumpkin .. . 05 IO 25 75 
1277 Golden Oblong. Orangeskin, light yellow flesh ; fine quality, good keeper 05 15 20-Ey. OO 
1278 Cushaw. A fine crookneck variety of excellent quality .. 05 Io 25 75 
1279 Tennessee Sweet Potato. Bell-shaped; thick, white flesh ; fine for pies . 505 15 50-2100 
1280 Calhoun. Very superior quality ; yellow flesh; finefor pies. . . . . . 05 se) 25 75 
1281 Japan Crookneck. Fine keeper, of first quality party ean eenas oat se 1 OS IO 20- =. 100 
1292 Red Mtampes: Medium size, flat; very productive . 9... 1... . 2 05 15 5O).: S50 
1283 Mammoth King. Grows toan enormous SEAS ee eee Fst cers, coals xe OS 15 Soy -=E"50 
1284 Mammoth Globe. Very large, globe-shaped .........2.2.2.. 05 20 60 200 
1285) sMammoeus, beurs., “Auverydaree Hrench variety: =... 2 =< 6 ee oe 05 IO 25 75 
5257, sGonneclicnt Bieldes Grown for stock ;-productive. 2... °..) .c.2 S &. 15 30 

PUMPKIN - 
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THE THORBURN POTAILO 

SEED EPO LATOES 
Grown expressly for seed 

POMME DE TERRE Patatas Kartoffeln 

CULTURE.—In order to have the best success in growing Potatoes, it is necessary to plant as early as the 
ground can be made ready. Selecta rich soil, and plant in rows 3 feet apart, and the sets 1 foot in the rows. If 
wood ashes and plaster can be procured, sow a good dressing over the field after the Potatoes areup. Ifa very 
early crop is desired, it will be necessary to sprout the Potatoes before planting. Cut the Potatoes into pieces of 
any size desirable, and place in a warm, light room for four to six weeks before required for planting in the open 
ground. During this time shoots will start out strong and vigorous, so that, as soon as planted, they will send 
out roots and grow much more rapidly than those treated in the ordinary way. Another method is to place the 
sets in a hotbed two weeks before they are wanted, and then lift carefully and set out on fresh horse-dung, so 
that the heat will cause them to start at once. If the Colorado potato-beetle makes its appearance, the vines must 
be dusted with Paris green mixed with about 80 parts of plaster; or, what is better, mix the Paris green in water, 
one small tablespoonful to a pail, and apply with a small brush or broom. Take care to stir the mixture often, or 
else the Paris green will settle to the bottom. Two or three applications during the season will usually suffice to 
clean off all the beetles. Three to 4 barrels to the acre. 

pes These are the prices ruling in January; later on they may be higher. 

EARLY VARIETIES 
Per pk. Pk. Bus. Bbl. 

1302. The Thorburn. Werecommend it as positively the best for first crop. _ It 
is the earliest of all, and the best in quality ; is also very productive 
and of good size and form weet aE hvae wh Sal. anbin® ar Se, gh len ah at wr, er AE JS CONC an 

1304 Thorburn’s Beauty of Hebron. Slightly flesh-colored skin, with pure white 
flesh. Very productive and of the finest quality ; a first-class early variety 40 70.) (2°95 4 Ae 

1307 Bliss’ Triumph, Extra-early ; fine bright red skin, white flesh . ..... 40 70 2. 25: “4.06 
1308 Early Norther. Extra-early, very prolific ; shape of Early Rose ; fine quality. 4o 70, 2. 25° *AxOS 
1309 Bovee. Extra-early, very productive; of fine quality; flesh white and 

VeryvOry cs 2S we, ge ae Nd ORB tak ae ion aa ae UR oe re eee 85 2: 50 “Aiga 
1310 Early Rose. Popular marketsort; very early, fine quality ; very productive. 4o 70. 2°25 ie 
1311 Early Fortune. Extra-early, oblong ; very productive ; fine quality. . . . . 4o 70 +225. Auge 
1312 Queen. Early, productive, and of fine quality AG Ne ke ene Oe eee 70 2 25 400 
1313 Early Ohio. A first-class and very popular extra-early sort. . ...... 50 85 250 450 
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INTERMEDIATE AND LATE VARIETIES OF POTATOES 
Per%pk. Pk. Bus. Bbl. 

1315 Carman No.1. This most valuable Potato was introduced by us in 1894, 
and it is a recognized high-class standard sort the world over. The 
finest second-early Potato ever offered. . . . fo 4o $0 70 $2 25 $4 00 

1317 Carman No. 3. One ofthe best late Potatoes; the ereatest yielder ever intro- 
duced ; very large tubers ; of handsome ‘form, few and shallow eyes. . 40 FO. 2.25. “4 00 

1318 Uncle Sam. Handsome shape, good size, fine quality oe 40 TO) 2.25. 4-00 
1319 Sir Walter Raleigh. Very productive and uniform, all the tubers ‘being of 

marketable size ; white flesh of best quality ... 4o ROME 2925. SA. OO 
1320 Rural New-Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes ; pure ‘white skin and 

flesh ; immense yielder ; fine table quality . . s AO 70, 2.25> 4 co 
1321 Green Mountain. Oval shape, white skin and flesh ; excellent : - heavy yielder. 4o Ot: 2225224 ‘OO 

RAMPION 
RAIPONCE Reponche Rapunzel-Ritbe 

CULTURE.—Sow in the open ground early in May, either broadcast or in drills 10 inches apart. As the seed 
is very fine, it merely requires to be pressed firmly into the soil. Thin out the seedlings if they come out too 
thick, and water frequently during hot weather. The roots may be gathered for use from October onward 
throughout the winter. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y lb. Lb. 
1327 Rampion. The roots and leaves are excellentas salad .......f010 $025 $075 $2 50 

RADISH 
Rapis ET RAVE Rabanos y Rabanitos Radief und Rettig 

CULTURE.—Sow as soon as the ground is dry in the spring, in rows 8 to 12 inches apart, every week or ten 
days for a succession, up to the middle of June, after which they are but little used, unless a cool northern spot 
can be had, where the ground is shaded during part of the day. They should be sown in light, rich soil, as a 
crisp Radish cannot be produced i in heavy soils. Sow alsoin early fall for late crops and w inter use. Sow 8 to 
10 pounds to the acre. Radishes should be eaten when quite small; it is a mistake to let them grow too long and 
too large. This applies particularly to the French Breakfast and small turnip-shaped sorts. 

J==-Those marked with an asterisk (*) are best suited for market-gardeners. 
Perpkt. Oz. Yylb. Lb. 

1330 *Turnip, Early Scarlet. Veryearly .. Gre, tae ay 05 $010 $020 $0 50 
1331 *Scarlet Forcing. Crisp and beautiful ; - very early . AGE =F 1s8 dT OF sKe) 20 60 
1323 2 “‘ *Deep Scarlet. Very.early .-... Saat SELOS sf) 20 50 
1334 ‘< —*Deep Scarlet Forcing. Crisp; matures in 20 days . onl erOS 10 725 75 
1336 mS ‘“ — *§carlet White-tipped. Very early ; ; for frames or outdoors. o 5 Io 20 50 
1337 a SS -=Scatlet Wihtte-tipped Notcingye ei eee OOS 10 20 60 
1338 of ** —-*Scarlet Gem, White-tipped Forcing — A 05 10 20 60 
1340 Pa es Triumph. Very prettily striped or mottled scarlet and 

white; fine forcer; very attractive appearance . . . 0§ 15 AGrs by 25 
1341 i <~ *Scarlet Globe-shaped. Fine for forcing or open ground. 05 IO 20 69 
1342 - oh Crimson Giant. Double the size of the above, yet never 

pithy. Equally suitable for forcing or outdoors ; flesh 
very tender and crisp . . 05 15 AOe has 

1343 RS ‘*  *Non Plus Ultra. E xtra-early scarlet forcing ; " short- 
leavedit= a: A aa Es ater 6-08 Io 20 60 

1344 ss sf Deep Blood-red. Extra- -early forcing sort. . . 05 se) 25 75 
1345 a + White, or Box. For forcing ; flesh pure w hite and sweet. 05 IO 20 60 
1346 ‘“ Large White ‘Summer. Of IAT SESSIZE TOUS Maese sb, Lateran cat 1 O5 sf) 20 60 
1347 ‘“  %Golden Summer. Smooth and bright. Sit hee mes 05 IO 20 60 
1350 Round Scarlet China. Fine for winter or summer ; grows in 6 or 8 weeks. 05 10 25 75 
1352 *Olive-shaped French Breakfast. Pink and white; "early iy Sel Saree ME Ber OS Io 20 60 
1353 Golden Yellow. A new sort of very fine quality . BOA ne ass Io 20 60 
1354 Ss White. Mild and fineforsummer. . Se ace | SOS IO 20 60 
1355 White Forcing. A forcing strain of the Above; eu dae = 05 Io 20 60 
1356 os Deep Scarlet. Crisp; very early. . Re oes LOS Io 20 60 
1357 = Deep Scarlet Forcing. A forcing strain of the above. . . . 05 10 20 60 
1359 rf Red Rocket, Deep Scarlet Forcing. Veryearly ...... 05 10 20 60 
1360 Half-long Deep Scarlet. Flesh bright andcrisp . . me Pe hE O5 Io 20 60 
1361 : Delicacy. Half-long, smooth, snow-white ; ‘fine forcer .. . . 05 Io 20 65 
1362 Munich. White skin, mottled with brown. . . egos IO 25 75 
1365 *Long Scarlet Short Top. Very long, crisp ; for frames or outdoors. . 05 IO 20 50 
1366 ‘‘ Brightest Scarlet White-tipped .... Meme Akt ase te) Be OS 10 20 60 
1367 ‘* Scarlet Chartier White-tipped .. . A ete OLS IO 20 50 
1368 ‘* *Wood Early Frame. Long, red, crisp, and good for forcing EA se) 20S Io 20 50 
1369 ‘‘ White Naples. Slender; forsummeruse .. . Pet OS IO 20 60 
1370 ‘* White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Crisp and tender i in summer esos ane) 20 50 
137 & i. auleicless ure white, of fine flavor; suitable for forcing ... .. . 05 IO 20 60 
1372 ‘‘ Long White Russian Frame. New SEC See beter cca EN Ae OS Io 25 75 
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supp Thorburn hr — 

1. White-tipped Scarlet Rehiba Radish, 2. French Breakfast Radish. 3. Scarlet Turnip Radish. 

RADISHES, continued 
Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1374 *White Strasburg Summer. Very large ; the German’s favorite. . . . fo 05 $010 $920 {0 60 
0377, ‘« *Stuttgart Summer. Very early and very large . . 3 Os IO 20 60 
1380 *Winter Scarlet Chinese. Very handsome and distinct, and keeps - well. 05 Io 20 50 
1382 ‘‘ —%Long Black Spanish. The popular winter sort. . . Ba) 10 20 50 
1383 ‘‘ *Thorburn Improved Half-long Black Spanich. V ery fine strain. 05 10 20 60 
1384 i Round BlackiSpanish: Pine for winter 299 62-2 27 © ee 5 IO 20 50 
1386 * Large White Spanish. Finefor winter ... 05 10 20 60 
1387 is California White Mammoth. A very large white winter variety . 05 Io 20 60 
1388 a Celestial. The best winter sort; very large, white; solid, crisp. 05 IO 25 75 
1389 Sakurajima Mammoth. By far the largest sort grown, being 3 feet in 

circumference and weighing 20 to 30 lbs. It is very solid: sweet. 05 15 5o 6 - Pe 
1390 Raphanus Caudatus (Edible-pod Radish; Rat-tailed Radish). Has 

edible seed-pods ; used raw or pickled . TES) 4 RREIRE. SOP aye aie 50 

ROQUETTE 
CULTURE.—Sow early in spring, in rows, and thin out to 8or roinches. If kept well scuffled and watered, 

the tart flavor of the leaves is greatly diminished. This flavor is not pronounced in the small leaves, which are 
used for salad. The flowers, appearing from May to June, have very much the odor of orange blossoms. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 1octs., Y%lb. 30 cts., Ib. $1. 

RHUBARB 
CULTURE.—Sow seed in a coldframe, in a fine, rich, sandy loam, about the first of March, in drills 4 inches 

apart. Keep the frame covered during nights and cold days, so that the soil will not freeze, and in six or eight 
weeks the plants will be large enough to set in the open ground. Transplant to a rich soil, "and set in rows 12 
inches apart and 12inchesinthe row. The following spring transplant again to permanent location, setting 4 or 
5 feet apart each way. In good soil Rhubarbis ready to use the second year from seed. When roots are set out, 
plant them 4 or 5 feet apart each way, and keep the weeds down. If roots are used, a crop may be had after 
one season, which is much better than sowing seed where only a few plants for family use are needed. Inthe 
fall the bed should have a thick dressing of coarse manure, to be spaded under in spring. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y lb, Lb. 
1420 Linnzus.« ‘The earliest .. 4 6 6). 2 ~ if a SU et Sok Ls, flea e Bo 2a he eee 
nd4o>. Victorias...) 4... oe aw seo wea te iol EE ae ee Se eS 29 50 VES3o 
1425 ROOTS, strong . We Bu weed Nolen & yo OREM, SESrets ss perdoz se “saesom 

THE NEW CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB 

This wonderful new vegetable, introduced by Mr. Luther Burbank, produces marketabie stalks six months 
earlier than any other Rhubarb. The stalks are of medium size, well- “STOW n ones averaging twelve to eighteen 
inches in length and about %inch in diameter. They are of a pale ; ereenish crimson color, turning when cooked 
to a light, clear crimson, and are of the very best Pichia It starts to grow vigorously by October, and continues 
to produce stalks continually until after the common varieties make their first appearance some six months later. 
For forcing under glass in the cold northern states, for a constant supply for home use and for growing in Cali- 
fornia and the southern states for shipping North and East, it promises to become more profitable than anything 
else which the soil produces. It should be planted about 3 by 6 feet apart. It withstands ordinary frosts w hich 
would destroy any other kind, and will produce a heavier crop than any of the common Rhubarbs. It comes 
true from seed; the individual ‘pl ants vary slightly in size and foliage, but never from its fixed habit of winter 
growth. Per packet of 25 seeds, Io cts. 
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SALSIPY jon VEGETABLE OYSTER 
SALSIFIS Ostion Vegetal Haferivurzel 

CULTURE.—Sow as early as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills 12 inches apart, 1 inch deep, 
and thin out to 6 inchesin the row. Keep them freefrom weeds. Cultivate the same as for carrots and parsnips. 
A part of the crop may be left in the ground till spring, when it will be found fresh and plump. | The roots are 
cut into pieces % inch long, boiled until tender, and then served with drawn butter, in which way it is a delicious 
vegetable. They are also mashed and baked like parsnips, and have a sweet, agreeable flavor. Mashed and 
fried, the flavor is much like that of the oyster. Sow 8 to to lbs. to the acre. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1420) Lone White: Prench — <5. = 5s eee Pee oem eatin ct a .) HS $OLO5, .$0 10, “Fo 30°. Fo 90 
1435 Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large andsuperior ........... 05 15 AO 1G Os 

SCOLYMUS 
A vegetable from Spain. The roots resemble a small parsnip, and will keep through the winter like a turnip. 

It is cultivated exactly like the carrot, except that it should be grown in rows 3 feet apart and 18 inches in the 
rows. It is eaten boiled, like salsify. Pkt. ro cts., oz. 30 cts., 41b. 85 cts., lb. $2.50. 

SCORZONERA 
SCORZONERE Escorzonera Scorztonwurzel 

CULTURE—Cultivate the same as salsify. It is cooked in the same manner, but on account of being some- 
what more difficult to raise, is seldom seen in cultivation. Considered by many superior to salsify. It is also 
called Black Salsify. Pkt. tocts., oz. 20cts., 4%1b. 60 cts., Ib. $2. 

SORREL ° 
OSEILLE Acedera Sauerampfer 

CULTURE.—Sow in spring in drills 18 inches apart, in a rich soil, and keep the flower-stems cut off as they 
appear. It remains inthe ground year after year, and only needs to be taken up and divided once in four or five 
years. To be cut and cooked precisely like Spinach; or it is excellent cooked with it, one-third Sorrel to two- 
thirds Spinach. It is also used for soups. Very nice to be eaten after it has become cool. Inasmuch as the hot 
sun tends to increase its acidity, a northern exposure is preferable. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

1455 Garden, Large French nag oS > Si took Cano i Sane PS ct ee .-¥005 $015 $035 $1 co 
1456 ef Mammoth Lyons. [Extra large improved strain ........ 05 20 EG: 1 50 

SPINACH 
EPINARD Espinaca Spinat 

CULTURE.—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart (10 to 12 lbs. to the acre), every two weeks for a suc- 
cession, and as it grows, thin out for use. For fall use sow in August and for winter crop in September. Cover 
that which is left out over winter with straw or leaves, after the weather becomes quite cold. Keep clear of weeds. 
Sow the seed of New Zealand in hills 2 feet apart each way, three or four seedsina hill. This is fit for cutting 
all summer. 

Ber pkt, “1Oz Yylb. Lb. 
1460 Round Viroflay (Thick-leaved). Has very large, thick, dark green leaves ; 

the favorite market-gardeners’ sort for fall or spring sowing . . . $005 $010 $015 $0 35 
i462. Round-leaved Mlanders: A standard sone .. sao 5 sie soe «a = «S05 IO 15 35 
1454 Lattuce-leaved. Popular French sort ee Ra eee ne ast fa ee ROS IO 15 aS 
1466 Curled-leaved Savoy, or Bloomsdale. Large curled and wrinkled leaves ; 

tender sand. ofthe imestilavor,< pre Saciee st carte Gs vote ee 5 Io 15 35 
1467 Long-standing (Round Thick-leaved). Dark green; leaves large and 

thick; very long-standing. Best for spring growing... .... . 05 IO 15 35 
1468 Victoria. Extra dark black-green color. Two or three weeks later than 

the ordinary ‘‘Long-standing.’’ A fine variety for spring sowing . 05 IO 15 35 
1469 Prickly, or Winter. Vigorous and hardy ; recommended for fall sowing 05 IO 15 35 
1470 New Zealand Summer. This plant is not aspinach, but it is used as such ; 

it grows 1% feet high and is very prolific; grows well during hot 
summer weather when the ordinary Spinach cannot be had, and is 
most valuable for hot climates. The seed should be soaked in hot 
water before sowing . Beaty een teRe Weoley Sci or Split Ss Ares 10 30 90 

SKIRRET 
CHERVIS Zuderwur3el 

CULTURE.—Sow in drills % inch deep, a foot apart; thin out to 8inches in the row; keep down the weeds. _ 
Take up the roots before winter, and store in sand or earth. It isa plump, fleshy root, containing a quantity of 
sugar, and is eaten like Scorzonera or Salsify. Perpkt. Oz. 

SASO% ISIGHCE Su tte ae Se ee eee Eto §=fo 46 
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SQUASHES 

SQUASH 
COURGE Calabaza Speife Kiirbif 

CULTURE.—Sow in hills in the same manner and at the same time as Cucumbers and Melons, the bush 
varieties 3 to 4 feet apart, and the running kinds from 6 to 9g feet apart. 

1500 

1502 

1504 

T5°5 
1506 

1507 
1508 

1509 
1510 
1512 

1530 

1532 

1534 
1536 
537: 

1538 

1539 

1541 

1543 

BUSH VARIETIES 

Early Golden Bush. Fine forsummer ; not as early as the White Bush . $0 05 

Golden Custard. Mammoth strain of the Golden Bush. A valuable new 

Per pkt. 

bush variety ; golden yellow flesh ; fine quality .......... O§5 

Early White Scallop Bush. A good early shipping variety. . ... .. 05 

Extra-Early Jersey White Scalloped Bush. .... ; 05 

Long Island White Bush. An eee strain of Eat Ww ite Scallop 
Busia wery DrOUlG. : Bite alae 05 

Silver Custard. A mammoth Sik of alk: Ww ihe Bush: Very ieee @ 805 

Summer Crookneck. Yellow fruit; distinct; best forsummer ..... 05 

Giant Summer Crookneck. Double the size ofthe above ....... 05 

Giant Summer Straightneck. Most of them are stvaight-necked . . . . 05 

Cocozell Bush. A fine variety ; oblong shape ; skin smooth, dark green, 
marbledtyellowrorjpale ereens a San fice a eee .ol.< snes Cee 

RUNNING VARIETIES 

Bay State, Hard,*blueshell?-forvall or sinter. <2. i.e newt tee OS 

Boston Marrow. Oval; bright orange ; flesh yellow and fine ..... 05 

Brazilian Sugar. Vellore warted, Aba fine for summer or autumn. 05 

Canada Crookneck. Small, well- known winter sort; Sreen Skim .. .:2 105 
Cocoanut. Of first-rate quality, and very prolific ........... 05 
Delicious. Green skin, orange flesh; very fine-grained, sw Bee and dive ‘ 
excellent for ples 5-5) tah ve cintmey arg ee Sameer ho ae ere 

Delicata. Orange-yellow, striped green ; small size, but very prolific ; it 
is extra- early, very solid, anda good keeper ; flesh dry and of fine 
quality .. 2.1... cvge bier’ Ges ak vey!) Seca gather lnes ac geeen een 

Faxon. Medium size, early, prodlichve. orange flesh of fine quality . . 05 
Fordhook. One of the best winter sorts ; fine quality ....... .. 05 

Oz. 
$o I0 

Io 

Io 

Io 

Io 

Io 

Io 

15 
Io 

Io 

Io 

Io 

Io 

10 

15 

30 

Io 

Io 

15 

Ylb. 

fo 25 

30 

bes" We pay postage or express charges on all seeds bought by the ounce or packet 

Lb. 
$O 75 

€ 



1544 

1545 
1546 

1548 

1549 
1550 

1551 

1552 

1553 

1560 

1562 

CULTURE.—Sow in a hotbed in early spring, 

CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

SQUASH, RUNNING VARIETIES, continued 

Golden Bronze. Skin dark Sages flesh golden yellow, fine-grained and 
WELVESWEEE . une permenenrine cs Fo UL ar ek | = ge = ae ae: 

Hubbard. Well known and fileedt fee late WSCn eee 05 

i Golden. The same as the above, but with aa of a jpnene veal 05 
Mammoth Whale. New French variety of enormous size; flesh solid, 

brichtorances ot fine .qUalibyaces ce lis Beles pede 6s 0 05 
Marblehead. Gray skin; very productive, fine keeper ; dry, eee OS 

Orange Marrow. Quite distinct ; very early, and of most delicate flavor ; 
suitable for fall or winter ... eke OS 

Pineapple. Peculiar shape, white skin and fier Ge ime <i. Aan foes 

Turban. Orange-yellow flesh; good flavor... . pee a Sa aeeNe nae oat OS 
Warren. A good fall and es: sort of superior quelitn Ma RE oa a anh OS 

VEGETABLE MARROW 
English. The true English strain; cream color, merging into gap 

yellow ; white flesh ; about 9 inches lone. 4 5 seen . fo 05 
Italian ( Cocozelle di Nuboly. Grows about 20 inches long, mils a diene 

eter of 3 or 4 inches. Skin smooth, dark green, marbled yellow or 
paler green. In Italy it is eaten when GIES VOUNS I~ 5 <aieeare rs ate OS 

TOMATO 
TOMATO Tomates Liebesapfel 

Per pkt. 

Per pkt. 

Oz. 

fo I0 

1ge) 

Yb. 

$o 20 

25 

HoH 

Lb. 

$o 60 

Ts: 

or the seed may be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a win- 
dow, when one does not wish to have the trouble of making a hotbed. Transplant to the open ground when all 
danger of frost is past, setting the plants 3 or 4 feet apart each way. Fruit may be had several weeks earlier by 
sowing seed quite early and transplanting to small pots. 

1600 

1673 

1605 

1606 

1608 

1609 

1610 

1615 

1620 

1623 

1625 

1628 

1630 

1632 

1634 
1635 
1636 

1638 

1639 
1640 

1641 

1642 

1643 
1644 

1646 

1647 
1648 

1649 

Acme. Medium size, smooth and good; purplish pink color . . . ee 
Aristocrat. On style of Dwarf Champion, but bright scarlet in color . . 05 

Atlantic Prize. The earliest of all ; smooth, bright red, and of good size. 05 

Beauty. Large, smooth, dark pinkish red; thick flesh ; regularform. . 05 

Best of All (Sutton’s). Highly recommended for growing under glass . Io 

Combination. Large, smooth, solid, deep scarlet ; for forcing or open 
SMOUMG =. Tapp cen ee oe aoa hace me a eae ma Rod She spe scl Ea esha cis 05 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Very fine new sort; large, solid, sme, bright 
red ysimilay to the Stone but canvases ioe te ° Abe Mat are te O 

Democrat, Thorburn’s. The finest large Tomato ; Geen FOSC hes Hesse 10 

Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct, early ; fruit ike WIS KOO Bes GS ae OR 
Hatlianas. xtra-carly spree ned «smOOthi wes sre. 4s), suk ~ <3, LO 

Favorite. Large, smooth, productive, and a good snaoer ee eee 05 
Fordhook Fancy. Bushy habit; fruit medium size, smooth and regular. 05 

Fordhook First. Extra-early, fine, smooth, solid; medium size .... 05 
Frogmore, Selected. Medium size, bright deep el smooth, very solid 

and fine-flavored. An excellent sort for forcing under glass . se sO 

Freedom. Early, regular and uniform; bright scarlet ..... . 05 

Golden Queen. About size and form of Beauty ; smooth golden yellow = 05 
Honor Bright. Rich, bright red; long keeper and fine shipping sort . . 05 

Imperial. Early, large, Sno, solid ; fine quality ; color of Beauty . . 05 
Lemon Blush, Thorburn’s. Skin and flesh lemon, with a faint rose blush. 05 
Long Keeper, Thorburn’s. Brizht red, early, very productive ; fine keeper. 05 
Lorillard. Bright glossy red, smooth; of fine flavor, and very early . . 10 
Matchless. Extra-large, smooth and handsome; bright red; very solid. 05 
New Jersey. Large, solid, smooth scarlet; one of the very best. . . . 05 

Novelty, Thorburn’s. Large, solid, deep see pee poular Shape. For 
growing under glass or OutdOG rng e ioe Wate epic ca SoCo os OS 

Paragon. Bright red, round; very avedincine. SS CA nee OS 

Perfection. Early, regular Ane productive ; reddish scarlet ...°. ... 05 

Ponderosa. The largest variety in cultivation. . . ee) 

Quarter Century. Solid, bright scarlet, early, soot si SIZE: dead Tapes : 10 

Oz. Ylb. Lb. 
go 25 $0 60 $2 25 

30 85 3.00 

25 TS) -2°50 

25 TI 52050 

So) EO ORS Se) 

30 SS 93EGo 

30 S55 300 

Si5) Ft) SE SISES 
30 S55 = 3u0o 

50 I 50 #500 

25 Goy 2525 

25 US) PS 
30 85 3.00 

50 I 50 500 

30 85 3.00 

25 I BSD 
30 85 3.00 

25 iS SC 3BS\o) 

25 Te. 2750 

25 7190) *2 U5 
40. 1 25 _ ‘400 

25 75 2 §0 

25 75 2 50 

30 85 3.00 

25 60 2 25 

25 G0) 22)-25 

Soe te OO 3,59 
50° 8k 50° -5 00 
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THORBURN’S 1903 TOMATO 

TOMATOES, continued 
- Per pkt Oz. VYIb Lb 

1650 Red Cherry. Small fruits, used for pickles; very handsome . ... . $005 $025 $075 $2 50 

1652 Red Currant. Very small and handsome; for preserves. . C5 30 85 3,00 
1653 Red Peach. Resembling a peach; for presery eo See and anion 

qualityrexcellentqat: 3) jer , ti ON aie 0) 40° Vas ieee 

1654 Red Pear. Fruit handsome ind Sotel- fe foe oreo «!  e s A 25 60) 2.25 

1656 Red Plum. Bright red, round, pooner formpiclilespmussuroc. 7% Sones wee ees 30 S5t ghee 

1659 Rosalind, Thorburn’s. Beautiful rose color; large, uniform, round. . . Io 35 ‘break seen 

1662 Royal Red. Intense bright red color; good main crop variety . . . . . 05 25 75° age 

1664 Ruby Karly.- Very early elarceisize brshtscaneticolor a7 20.) ee ao 35). “out? Bega 

1666 Station Upright Tree. Best tree sort, very compact in growth .... . Io 40's (25) “Adee 

1667 Stone. Very large, perfectly smooth; fine bright scarlet ....... 05 25 60° 2 25 
1668 cs New Dwatt. “See UNoveliiess tre fr ot te ne hs ee ee 60 175 6:06 

1669 Strawberry. (Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato!) Makes fine sauce. ... 05 25 7S on Le 

1670 Success. Large, bright scarlet, smooth and solid ; very cnet 5 OS 30 Ss. noe 
1672 TableQueen. Large, smooth, round, solid ...... 05 30 65." ene 

1674 Terra Cotta, Thorburn’s. Distinct in color and flesh ; pure iB rVa pote oO 25 75. 250 

1678 Thorburn’s Earliest. Theearliest ofall. ..... oes Ae es Fe 35 $l. OO. oa ae 

1679 Thorburn’s 1903. Bright orange-red, large, smooth, saifal Mas each ah ewe 0) 40° 1°25 Soo 

1680 Trophy. Very solid ; standard late; fine canner; dark scarlet .... 05 25 75. B50 

T68r  Waldort,  Pertect shape, arse; smooth solid, TOSe en. tua es 35. 100. .35a 

1682 Yellow Cherry. For pickles and preserves .. . POUR St ear eo 25 75. 2@ 

1684 Yellow Pear. Handsome, yellow, pear-shaped Paes 2 2 at PE Rte oi 30 &5 3.00 

1685 Yellow Plum, Round and regular ; bright yellow ; used for nee wh Os 25 75. /208o 

SWISS CHARD,) or SILVER BEES 
This is a beet producing leaves only, of a superior quality to those of the ordinary Beet, and excellent as 

greens. Cultivate about the same as Spinach, by sowing the seed in early spring, in drills about a foot apart. 
As it grows, thin out for use, and keep clear Of weeds if success. is desired. Good cultivation will greatly in- 
crease the delicacy and tenderness of the leaves. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4 1b. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

SPROUTS ’ 
CHOUX VERTS NON POMMES i 

CULTURE.—Sow No. 1485 very early inthe spring, and Winter Kale in September. Full directions for 
growing the latter will be found on page 23, under the head of Kale. 

Per pkt. Oz. Y lb. Lb. 

1690 Spring Sprouts, or English Rape . . Nea tee aes) oe $o 15 
1692 Winter, or Siberian Kale, Thorburn Improved oe ee ee cn ow SOROS, ko ne ae 50 
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TURNIP 
NAVET Nabo Riibe 

CuLTURE.—For early Turnips sow as soon as ground opens in spring. Nos. 1766 to 1774 should be sown 
from any time in July to first of August; but the other kinds, for winter use, may be sown from the middle of 

1726 

1728 

1733 
1738 

1739 

1747 
1748 

1749 
1750 

1752 

1753 
1756 

1757 
1763 
1765 

1766 

1767 
1768 

1769 

\1774 

TURNIPS 

July to the end of August. Turnips are gener- 
aliy sown broadcast, but much larger crops are 
obtained (particularly of the Rutabagas) by cul- 
tivating in drills 18 inches apart, and thinning 
to 6 inches in the drill. Sow in drills, one 
pound to the acre; broadcast, two to three 
pounds to the acre. 

1700 Early Milan Purple-Crown. Earliest of 
all, white with purpletop. Pkt. 5c., 
OZ, 10 CiSs5 Yllds 2O Cisse, Nile. GO Cis; 

1701 Early Milan Pure White. Very hand- 
some, pure white, and as early as the 
above ; flesh very sweet and tender. 
PK BC OZ, UOC, JA lls Be. . Ilo, ae: 

17c5 Purple-Top Munich. One ofthe earliest. 
IRS SEs5 OZ. WOGsy VAIO, AoE, Ills oc: 

1706 Scarlet Kashmyr. Small, flat, extra- 
early, pure white flesh of finest quality. 
eli. SC OZ IOC, Will); ACC. los Gee, 

1707 White Model. Globular, snow-white. 
Rite 5C. OZ; Oc) oll: 20.) lib: Goc: 

1708 White Egg. Oval, handsome and sweet. 
IPIKIS SiC On WOE) Allo, Bons lle Soc 

1709 Early Snowball. Small, and of rapid 
growth; pure white. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. Io cts., 4%lb. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

1715 Early Dutch. Rather flat ; good white 
Cally, SOntas mlz kts 05) CtS.. 1OZ,aehOr Gis 
XY lb. 20 cts., lb. 50 cts. 

1722 Red-Top, Strap-Leaf. The popular 
ull lays Sort, IK 3 CiS., OZ 16 ClGs. 
Yb. 20 cts., Ib. 50 cts. 

1724 Red-Top Globe-shaped. A _ standard 
sort in the New York market. Pkt. 
5G, OYA LOC, Villy BEC. Ill; aC. 

Per pkt. Oz. Yib. Lb. 

White Norfolk. Globular, late, solid . ae ee . .f0 05 fo10 $0 20 $0 45 

White Strap-Leaf Flat. A good early white flat sor TORRES SRIAE © AOS 10 20 50 
White French, or Rock. Very productive and a fine keeper 05 IO 20 50 

Pomeranian White Globe. Good either for table or stock ....... 05 10 29 A5 

Cow Horn. Long, white, in shape resembling a cow’s horn .... .. 05 10) 20 50 
Yellow Globe. Good and sweet ; keeps fairly well . 05 10 20 50 
Thorburn Yellow Stone. Fine, hard winter sort . C5 10 20 50 

Golden Ball. Very handsome ; keeps fairly well Si ek pa et O Io 20 50 
Yellow Finland. Early and of fine flavor, small, flat, distinct ... . . 05 10) 20 65 

Yellow Aberdeen. Hardy, productive, anda good keeper .. . 05 IO 20 A5 

Yellow Malta. Early and of fine flavor . 05 10 20 60 
Yellow Tankard. Long shape, good keeper 05 Io 20 60 

White Tankard. Long-shaped ; a good keeper 05 sf) 20 50 

Seven Top. The tops are used for greens . 05 10 20 4o 

Half Long White. For frames or outdoor, but mus 

ter size ; very fine ; tender . 

t be eaten when quar- 

05 IO 25 V5 

Rutabaga, Thorburn Family. A fine strain for family use ; finest quality. 05 15 2 1 OO 

ue Thorburn Purple-Top Improved . 

of Champion Purple-Top. Very large 

es Laing’s. Oneoftheearliest... 

‘¢ - White-fleshed. Large and productive 

05 a0) 20 50 

05 10 20 4o 

05 10 20 50 

05 IO 20 45 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. 
Dear Sirs: It is not my habit to write more to see 

well pleased with your seeds, so far as we have tried them. 

North Lima, Ohio. 
dsmen than merely to order what I want, but I must say that we are very 

The Thorburn Family Rutabaga seems to be the best that I have 
ever tried, and last year we got the largest and best Cabbage from seed bought of you that we ever had. Your catalogue we 
like, too, because it gives such good cultural directions and your descriptions are short and to the point. 

Yours truly, (Signed) J.C. BOWMAN. 
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SWEET BASIL SWEET SUMMER SAVORY MARJORAM THYME 

Seeds of Pot, Sweet and Medicinal Herbs 
Ter pkt. 

Agrimony. For medicinal purposes . Agrimonia officinalis. $o Io Pee 
Angelica, Garden. For flavoring wine and cakes... .. Archangelica officinalis 05 
Anise. Seeds aromatic and carminative . Pimpinellaanisum. . 05 
Arnica. ‘Tincture of arnica is made from it . . Arnica montana . IO 
Balm. Forculinary purposes . . oo Os eee . Melissa officinalis . . . . 05 
Basil. Dwarfor Bush. Culinary herb... eae .Ocymum minimum .. . 05 

“ Sweet. Culinary herb used for flav oring SOUPS, etc. Ocymum basilicum . 05 
Belladonna. Used in medicine... . ie eae . Atropa Belladonna ... Io 
Bene. The leaves used for dysentery . Sesamum orientale . . . 05 
Boneset ... . ae ia . Eupatorium perfoliatum . Io 
Borage. Leav es used as a salad . . . Borago officinalis . 05 
Caraway. Used in flavoring liquors and bread . «Carum-Cartlh,2...s, +4 nae es 
Catnip. Has medicinal qualities. . ... . Nepeta cataria .. .... IO 
Chamonitles |... reer, sees Noes es Sk . Matricaria Chamomilla 10 
Conander:* Sceds'aromatio- 2-3: sd... . Coriandrum sativum . C5 
Cumin .. “ens ao ee vee . . Cuminum Cyminum . 05 
Dill. Seeds used for ‘flavoring vinegar PRA . Anethum graveolens 05 

ss New Mammoth. Much larger than above . . Anethum graveolens | 05 
Elecampane. Has tonic and expectorant qualities . . Jnula-Pelentum . cic) « fe) 
Fennel, Sweet. Seeds aromatic; for flavoring . Anethum Foeniculum . . 05 

‘¢ Florence. In flavor resembling celery . Anethum Foeniculum . 05 
Foxglove, Purple. Has medicinal qualities . . Digitalis purpurea. . 05 
Bomitory,.. vA. meaicinalher bi... ec so. . Fumaria officinalis . 10 
Gromwell. A medicinalherb .... ae 3 . Lithospermum officinale . 05 
Hemlock. Has medicinal qualities ; poisonous . Conium maculatum 10 
Henbane. Has medicinal qualities ; poisonous . Hyoscyamus niger . 05 
Horehound. Has medicinal qualities rate . Marrubium vulgare 05 
Hyssop. Has medicinal qualities .... . Hyssopus officinalis 05 
Lavender. For oil and distilled water . . Lavendula vera 05 
Lovage. Has medicinal qualities. ...... . Levisticum officinale . 05 
Marshmallow. Has medicinal qualities MRLe Ne Althzea officinalis 05 
Marigold, Pot. ‘lhe flowers dried or fresh are used in ‘soups. Calendula officinalis . 05 
Marjoram, Pot. Used in seasoning . . Origanum Onites . 10 

os Sweet. Used in seasoning. . . Origanum Majorana. . . 05 
Din Ey Crrlec Nant. Tue ee oe hee eee Mentha Crispa a. . sus 6 2a 

‘‘ Peppermint . t Sacee Rater Beenie mises . Mentha piperita . 25 
Peony officinalis. Has medicinal qualities . Pzeonia officinalis ee oS 
Pennyroyal. Has medicinal qualities... . Hedeoma pulegeoides . sf) 
Rosemary. Yields an aromatic oil and water . Rosmarinus officinalis 05 
Rue. Said to have medicinal qualities... . . Ruta graveolens 05 
Saffron. Used in medicine, and also in dyeing . . Carthamus tinctorius 05 
Sage, Common. A culinary herb; also used in me dici ine . . Salvia officinalis . 05 
“Red. Used asa culinz iry herb; also in medicine . . Salvia Horminum . 05 
‘‘ Purple. Used as a culinary herb ; also in medicine . Salvia Horminum . 05 

Savory, Summer. Used asaculinary herb. . . Satureja Hortensis 05 
‘« “Winter. Used asaculinary herb. . . . Satureja montana 05 

Tansy. Generally used in bitters .. 1 Von 4 Woosh » DARECehinAvEl gare 05 
Tarragon. True. Does not produce seed. Roots in fall and 

Spring...) . . . 35 cts. each, $3.50 per doz. . Artemisia Dracunculus 
Thyme, Broad- leaved E nelish. Used as a seasoning Thymus vulgaris 05 

% Prencht . (2. me et eet Thymus vulgaris . 05 
Wormwood. Has medicinal qui SNIIES ca noes * Artemisia Absinthium. . 05 

$1 

BRHN HH NN ND 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 
A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Helena 
Ruthemure Whys ei. .<-s0 Sayeeee ee © etek * 

Alfalfa. Its growth, uses and feeding value. 
Bybee Cobumiin):.6- 

Asparagus. Its culture for home use and for 
market. By Dr. F. M. Hexamer.  Illus- 
trated. 150 pages, cloth 

The Cyclopedia of American Hoeticnitare. Te 
L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University, as- 
sisted by W ilhelm Miller and many expert 
cultivators and botanists. 4 vols. Over 
2 G00, OFIFiNnaleneTavineS: . 8 alee a 

Garden-Making. All the information wanted 
by every one who buysa single packet of 
seed or grows one plant. F ully illustrated. 

The Amateur’s Practical Garden-Book. Direc- 
tions for growing the commonest plants of 
house and garden. Illustrated. t12mo, 
Hexible Clothing. s25c8 ote cn ao ce eeae 

Wature’s Garden. By Neltje Blanchan, patho 
of Bird Neighbors”? .< +. 

The Horticulturist’s eoiechage, “For he 
garden and glasshouse. Cloth, 312 pages. 

The Nursery-Book. Complete details as to 
budding, grafting, seed-sowing, etc... . 

The Book of Corn. By Herbert Myrick. 
Clothe SoorpameSen, <n erases oe ck 

Fumigation Methods. A practical treatise 
upon new, cheap, simple and effective 
means of exterminating insect pests and 
various other vermin in field, orchard, 
nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, ele- 
vator, car, ship and other enclosures. By 
Wollis'G: Johnsom. cpisce eee ee 

Forage Crops Other than Grasses. How to cul- 
tivate anduse. By Thos.Shaw..... 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Thomas Shaw. 
How to cultivate and harvest crops. How 
to butld andenila Silo. 2 0 2 eee Be: 

Hedges, Wind-breaks, Shelters and Live Fences. 
The planting, srowth and management of 
hedge plants. By E. P. Powell 

Plant-Breeding. Treats of SOUS: He bridiz- 
ing, pollination, etc. ; 

The Forcing-Book. How to Bow veyetables 
under glass. Cloth .. 

The Pruning-Book. A aantial a pruning fn 
training. Cloth, 540 pages 

The Spraying of Plants. By E. C. Lodeman. 
A manual for the application of fungicides 
and insecticides. Cloth 

The Fertility of the Land. The maintaining 
of the productiveness of the soil. By Prot. 
I. P. Roberts, Cornell University Lam 

The Principles of Fruit-Growing. By L. H. 
Bailey. Necessary to every American fruit- 
grower. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth, 508 pages 

The Survival of the Unlike. By L. H. Bailey. 
A collection of evolution essays. .... 

Evolution of Our Native Fruits. By L. H. 
Bailey. Traces the origin and development 
of American fruits. Cloth, 485 pages. . 

PRICE 

$I 75 

50 

50 

20 CO 

3 00 

2 0O 

2 OO 

Fertilizers. By Prof. E. B. Voorhees. 
practical, plain, clear, untechnical. 
cloth, 335 pages 

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables. 
By C. Iz. ‘Allen. Illustrated>- Cloth . . 

Botany: the Story of Plant Life. By Julia 
Me Nain wVinieaitre 2s sec ts ket. Se: 

Broom-Corn and Brooms : 
Flowers : How to Grow Them. Re Shen E. 

Rexford 

8vo, 

a) eae) 8 4e soe), Te) matte” “es. pee lal owes es Vee 

Forest Planting. By H. N. Jarchow, LL.D. 

Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. New edition. 

Grape Culturist. By A.S. Fuller. New edi- 
HOM ee ae ec ng cs, He es 

Iiardy Perennials and Old-Fashioned Sivek. 
By J. Wood. Illustrated 

How Crops Grovz. 
SOlNe toa se 

How to Know lie rerhs: 

ah er iw) te) Tet ne 

By Fesnees Theo: 
dora Parsons. [Illustrated . 

How to Know the Wild Flowers. Ee Mrs. 
William Starr Dana. Illustrated . 

How todiake Baskets. = -3... . sacs 6 ss 

How to Plan the Home Garden. By Samuel 
Parsons, Jr., late ere of Parks, 
New York City 

Insects and Insecticides. By Prof. C. M. Weed. 
Pendecape Gardening. By Samuel Parsons, 

nsyelate eer eset of Parks, New 
York City. : 

Lessons and Manual in Botany. Be Prat. mea 
Gray. 8o00pages. Illustrated 

Mushrooms: How to Grow Them. 
liam Falconer ; rege 

Ornamental Gardening for oneseers. Long. 

Our Native Trees. By Harriet L. Keeler. 
Proiusely illustrated .... 9. : : : 

Plea for Hardy Plants. By Elliott. .... 

Principles of American Forestry. By Samuel 
BrGreen! <n. vonne a os ate ee 

Prize Gardening. How to derive profit, pleas- 
ure and health from the garden. Cloth, 
BOOMPABES Fic a! 5 gait ar beeps Soa ese ani 

Small-Fruit Culturist. By And. S. Fuller. 
Practical’ Forestry. “By A.S: Huller, 2 2-2 = 
The Leaf-Collector’s Handbook and Herbarium. 

By Charles S. Newhall. An aid in the 
classification of specimen leaves. . . . . 

The New Onion Culture. By T. Greiner. . 
The Principles of Plant Culture. A first-class 

all-round instruction book in horticulture. 
By Prot. a S.¢Groltag eos guns Genres 

The Sugar Beet. By LewisS. Ware... . 

Tho Trees of Northeastern America. By Chas. 
S. Newhall. With illustrations ..... 

Tobacco Leaf. Its culture and cure, market- 
ing and manufacture. By J. B. Killebrew, 
Ph.D., and Herbert Myrick, B.S... . 

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details 
Truck-Farming at the South. By Dr. 

@enler A Sag ee ae ee ewes veh oe 

a Wil- 

FES*All books sent postpaid on receipt of price 

| 

AH eH 
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TOBACCO SEEDS 

+4 

Climax. A cross between Burley and Sterling. 
Extra fine, bright variety. Per oz., 25c.; per 
lb., $2.50. 

Connecticut Seed-Leaf. The popular sort, used for 
cigar wrappers. Per oz., 20c.; per Ib. se 50. 

Conqueror. A superb, bright yellow, anda healthy, 
vigorous grower of the best form and finest tex- 
ture. It ripens early, and is easily cured to the 
brightest color. Per oz., 20c.; per lb., $2.59. 

Havana. Seed gathered for us from the celebrated 
plantations of the ‘‘ Vuelto de Abajo.’’ Per oz., 
4oc.; per lb., $4. 

Honduras. A new mahogany variety, producing the 
very highest quality of tobacco of this type. A 
healthy and vigorous grower. Per 0z., 25c.; per 
lb., 

Kentucky Burley. Per oz., 25c.; per lb., $2. 
Kentucky Yellow. Per 0z., 25c.; per lb. $2.50. 
Lataki. Turkish imported. ’Per oz. ,40c.; perlb., $4. 
Oronoca Yellow. A reliable old yellow variety. 

Per oz., 25c.; per Ib., $2.50. 
Oronoka, White Stem. From the Yellow Oronoka, 

which it resembles. Peroz., 25c.; per lb., $2.50. 
Persian Rose. Finer than the Muscatel, and may 

be relied upon to make the best cigars. 
OZ, 2565," petlb:, $2.50: 

Per 

Pennsylvania Seed-Leaf. A first-class standard cigar 
vaniety. Perioz.; 25¢), peril, eo: 

Pryor, Yellow. Preferred by many for brights, and 
succeeds where the other yellow sorts fail. Per 
Oz,5 25¢.;. per ib., $2. 

Pryor, Blue. The genuine James River favorite. 
Per.0Z,, 256°; per Ib. he: 

Safrano. Rich saffron-yellow color, soft silky tex- 
ture and fine flavor. Per oz., 30c.; per Ib, $3. 

Sterling. The newest and brightest of the yellow 
type, and the earliest to ripen. Per oz., 25c.; 
per Ib., $2. 

Sumatra. The finest of all for cigar-wrappers; 
specially grown for us in Connecticut. Per oz., 
50c:* periber gs: 

Virginia Oak Hill Yellow. Resembles White Burley 
in color and Oronoka in shape and habit. Unsur- 
passed in delicacy of fiber. Per oz.,25c.; perlb., $2. 

Virginia ‘‘One Sucker.’’ Large leaf; wide, lance- 
shaped; rather coarse than fine. Per oz., 25c.; 
per lb., 

Yellow Mammoth. A new western variety of the 
export type. » Per oz; 25¢;"per lbs, fe 

Zimmer’s Spanish. One of the most popular and 
extensively grown cigar varieties. Very early; 
finest quality. Per oz. 25c.; per lb., $2. 

BIRDsSEEDS,-E LC. 

Prices variable 

Per lb. roo lbs. 

Canary, best Sicily .. . . fo 10 $8 oo 
Mixed Canary Seed .. . Io 800 
Hem Pits weal: eet Le Tow §5150 

Lettuce: Seed)... 5. ; 25 
Maw, Blue Poppy . 20 
Millet sss Hat he are Io 4 50 

‘© White French . . TO 6,00 
‘¢ Red Siberian . . 10° > 4 50 

Per lb. 100 lbs. 

Rape, English fo 10 $5 50 
‘¢ German Tite ay smaieet shai cinnanihi cae) Tecan aaa oa 

IRiUDAG LASS F5 oe, iss sans ats a Se 
Rough Rice cinide ie sn sus. batiyn SF Onaga Rae On. BanOmen! 
Vetches for Pigeons .. . Si ein. (LOU Sa 
Gravel for Cages per at. 6 cts. . 
Cuttle-Fish Bone ars 30 
Sunflower Seed for Parrots. . . Io 450 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 

CABBAGE, Coldframe plants. (Ready in March) 
NVot less than 50 sold. Per 100 1,000 

Early Jersey Wakefield . fT 00" $7 50 
Stein Early Flat Dutch oor 9750 
Improved Early Summer L093) “7 50 

CAULIFLOWER, Thorburn Early Snowball, Cold- 
frame plants. (Ready ix March.) 35 cts. per 

EGGPLANT, Pot-grown. (Ready about May 75.) 
Improved New York Purple. Large size, pot- 

grown, 80 cts. per doz., $6 per Ioo. 
LETTUCE. The leading sorts, transplanted plants, 

grown in flats. 20c. per doz., $1 per Ioo. 
PEPPER, Large Bell or Bull Nose, Transplanted 

plants, grown in flats. 30c. per doz., $2 per Ioo. 

doz., $2 per 100, $15 per 1,0vU0. TOMATO PLANTS, transplanted, grown in flats. 
CELERY PLANTS. (Ready in sida ) Pertoo 1,000 | (Ready about May 1. Not less than a dozen 

Golden Self-Blanching .......f050 $4 00 | sold. ) 
Perfection Heartwell . 50! = A¥o0 The Leading Sorts. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 
White Plume. . 5O. (4.1005 100, $10 per 1,000, 

ESCULENT PLANTS AND ROOTS 
Doz 100 1,000 

Asparagus Roots, Conover Colossal. Two years old $o 50 $4 50 
Palmetto. Two years old rate 73 * $200 

ie sarr’s Mammoth. ‘Two years old . : 75 @5 Oe 
i o Columbian Mammoth White. Three years old. ; 75. G#kO 

Chive Plants Se Scere : per ‘bunch, 25¢. : 
Cinnamon Vine Roots (Diosc orea Batatas, Chinese Yam), v to a inches long . . Ae 60 3.50 
Horse-Radish Roots. Cutin pieces . . sane Da cane 20 75 
Jerusalem Artichoke Roots .... ad - per qt., 20¢. : ‘bus. $4. 
Rhubatb Roots. strone 2... * ‘ each, I5c. . I 50 
Tarragon Plants (/stragon) ... each, 25C.../3°50 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Those marked (P) have pistillate or imperfect flowers, and must be planted near perfect-flowering 

kinds, in order that the flowers may be fertilized. The varieties not so marked are bi-sexual, or perfect- 

flowering, and can be planted alone. Layer plants can be had in spring and again in fall. Pot-grown 

plants ready after July 15. 

Ras OF the layer plants we do not sell less than 50 of a kind 
Layers Pot-grown 

per 100 peri,ooo per Ioo 

August Luther. Very early sort. Medium size, productive and continues long in 
bearing) bright red color, firm flesh, of finest quality ~.. 7. . ..°. ...- . $1 00 $5 co, $3 co 

Brandywine. Mid-season to late, very large, dark scarlet, solid, of good shape; very 
productive alc contintles; beAtitiemOmd IONE IMGs). cote) 40. 4 2 2 sass 2 TOOL $5, 00) 3.60 

Bubach (P). Mid-season, very 
large and productive, good 
quality, ripens very evenly ; 

excellent for family 
USSU: oe ape eel O02 5500 

Excelsior. Extra-early, 
dark red, large and 
firm and of fine 
quality; a good 
Shippelean cat sare ek OOM 51 OOM esOO 

Gandy. Late. Large, 
bright, glossy crim- 
son, vigorous and 
productive; firm 
flesh of finest qual- 

OO iS) 

Utes Vaan 8d ROO = EON a eOO 

Glen Mary. Early, 
of large size. 
Bright, glossy 
crimson, of fine 
flavor; plant is 
strong and 
healthy, very 
prolific, and on 
good soil the 
berries ma ke 
large to the end 
of the season. 

Goodtiortanilyormear-pyemarixce: aes at es eo be te on oe he ce as) OOO "OOF (356 

Kansas (P). Mid-season to !ate, size medium to large, very shapely, bright crimson 
color, very firm and an excellent shipper. One of the best forcanning. ... 100 500 300 

Lady Garrison. Early. Large, bright, glossy red; strong grower, and extra heavy 
yilelderin, Docsuvellsin eoodariChesoil taayells bse aaa) Sek. Wes estes) el 2 EEO TH ACOH 300 

Lester Lovett. Late. Exceedingly productive ; extra large and perfect in shape. 
Continues to bear later in the season than any other sort. Finest favor. ... I 50 II 09 400 

Marshall. Mid-season, very large, dark crimson, good shape and quality. The 
plantis vigorous, butsnecdssich;soiltandicaretulteuliure 6. 1 2) cai pe ce BOO 67 00,, 3550 

McKinley. Mid-season, large, roundish, crimson ; extra fine quality and exceedingly 
DLO GUCEVGS ts 5 ta OMe at air an atte saa Pn av fueeencrma Os Cae Soli. sake eRe eee TOO) &. (ONOOm m2 350 

New York. Mid-season, very large, dark scarlet; colors evenly all over; strong 
grower, exceedingly productive and of the finest possible flavor. ....... 100 600 359 

Nick Ohmer. Mid-season, very large, dark, glossy red, firm and perfect in shape. 
It is an enormous yielder and of excellent flavor ..... LOO! 4 OfO0 a5 

President (P). Mid-season. A new variety of strong growth. Very productive, 
uniformly round in shape and extra large in size. Rich crimson color, very 
solid lesh ofminmerquality =< he*. Sse webe. eurctp ita? eeinees elt day le arid “ance Sf ples Oncd 2 CONG I5ROO 

Success. Mid-season, large size, round shape, bright red color ; of vigorous growth 
and one of the most productive grown. Too soft in texture for market, but 
UNSUnpAassecuomihe MOMeESAnGEM A awa ye elk ee mote ae od, nel tly OO IONOO, 3150 

Wm. Belt. Mid-season, large size, conical shape, bright red, ripening evenly all 
over. Vigorous grower and very productive .... ; AI Ma LOO +t 61-00 AS N5O 

Sample (P). Mid-season to late, medium size, and very uniform in shape ; extremely 
PROGUCHVes HCH ICiiMSoniCcoOlonmcirenenrandethrouch s .)(f sects | cas sete LOO), "6: 00)" 3 50 
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About Lawns and Lawn Grass Seed 
FORMATION OF LAWNS FROM SEED 

The ground should be thoroughly drained and well prepared. The soil ought not to be too rich, 

as a rapid growth is not wanted in the grasses of a lawn; but the surface should be as much alike in 
quality as possible. After sowing, the ground should be rolled in order to press the seed firmly into 
the soil. The proper time to sow grass seed depends, of course, upon the latitude. In the central 

and eastern states from March 15 to April 15 is the best time. Seed may also be sown in the fall, 

provided it is done early enough to secure a good, strong growth before winter sets in. The sowing 

should be done when the ground is moist, or before an expected rain, and a subsequent rolling is 
always advisable. 

RoOLLING.—As soon as the frost is out of the ground in the spring, the land should be gone over 

with a heavy roller. Winter frosts loosen the soil, and rolling is necessary to compress it again. If grass 

seed is to be sown, this should be done first and the rolling immediately afterwards. Roll frequently. 

Mowrnc.—All turf-forming grasses are improved, both in vigor of root-growth and in fineness of 

texture, by frequent mowings. It is impossible to say just how often the grass should be mown, as that 
depends upon the rate at which it grows. Too close cutting should be guarded against, however, 

especially during the hot summer months, when the roots require some top-growth to protect them from 

the burning sun. A good top-growth is also necessary to protect the roots from severe winter frosts. 

To Grass A BANK OR TERRACE.—For each square rod, take a pound of lawn grass seed and mix 

it thoroughly with 6 cubic feet of good, dry garden loam. Place in a tub, and add liquid manure, 

diluted with about two-thirds of water, so as to bring the whole to the consistency of mortar. The slope 

must be made perfectly smooth, and then well watered, after which the paste should be applied. 

It is a good plan to sow on good land, in any out-of-the-way place, strips for sod, to be used for 
patching poor parts of the lawn, or for grass borders, etc. 

THE THORBURN LAWN GRASS 
Practically all the very finest lawns in America were produced from this mixture. It is composed 

exclusively of permanent grasses that make a finer and thicker turf the older they become, and yet give 
a rich green sward in three or four weeks from the time of sowing. It should be sown at the rate of 4 to 
5 bushels to the acre (15 lbs. to the bushel). Per qt., 25c.; 2 qts., goc.; 4¢pk., 65c.; pk., $1; bus., $3.50. 
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THORBURN’S SPECIAL MIXTURE 
This extra-choice mixture contains a large proportion of the finer and more expensive species, such 

as Rhode Island Bent, Crested Dog’s-Tail, Creeping Bent, in extra-heavy samples, bringing the weight 
up to 20 lbs. per bushel, and producing a turf of the closest and finest texture possible. Price per bushel 
ot 20 lbs., $5. 

THORBURN’S LAWN-RESTORING GRASS SEED 
A mixture of grasses peculiarly suited to take firm hold and grow quickly on hard, worn-out or 

burned spots. The best time to resow them is very early in spring, but seed may also be sown in the 
fall from first of September to first of October. Some Lawn-restoring Grass Seed should also be sown 
before every summer rain on thin places. Price per quart, 30 cts.; per bushel of 24 lbs., $5. 

THORBURN’S LAWN GRASS FOR THE SOUTH 
A mixture of grasses that stand extremes of heat and drought well and that are therefore peculiarly 

adapted for southern lawns. Per bushel of 20 lbs., §5. 

THORBURN’S MIXTURE FOR SHADY SPOTS 
A mixture of grasses that thrive in shaded situations, under trees, or close to walls where there is 

little sun. Price per quart, 35 cts.; peck, $1.75; bushel of 24 lbs., $6. 

GRASS MIXTURE FOR RAILROAD BANKS, ETC. 
A mixture of grass with long, interlacing matting roots that will bind steep embankments, gravelly or 

sandy slopes, etc., preventing wash-outs by rainstorms and covering with permanently green turf. Price 
per bushel of 22 Ibs., $4.50. 

PERMANENT GRASS SEED FOR GOLF LINKS 
We have given much attention to the seeding of Golf Links, and have seeded most of the finest links 

in the country. 

Fair Green Mixture. For the grounds in general. Per bushel of 20 lbs., $2.50. 

Putting-Green Mixtures. A mixture of extra-fine grasses, that will make a close, firm, green and 
lasting turf, which will improve with trampling. Per quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.75 ; bushel of 24 pounds, $6. 

T= N. B. We shall be pleased to make special mixtures for particular purposes, or to suit excep- 
tional conditions of soil, situation or climate—for very sandy or clayey ground, for very dry or wet 
situations, for steep slopes, terraces, tennis-courts, croquet greens, polo-grounds, etc. We invite consulta- 
tion about any difficulties experienced in getting the right turf for any purpose or in any place. 

CELEBRATED LAWNS AND GOLF LINKS FROM THORBURN’S SEEDS 

ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB THE ROCKAWAY HUNTING CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. February 23, Igor. Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 23, Igo!. 
Gentlemen: In reply to your inquiry, I am pleased to say Gentlemen: The Rockaway Hunting Club has used your 

that the grass seeds supplied by you to the St. Andrews Golf | grass seeds for some years on tennis-courts and polo-grounds. 
Club the past two seasons have given excellent results,and we | Also, on our new golf course, and our putting greens are, with- 
intend using them on our greens again this spring along with | out doubt, the best in the country. The mixtures prescribed 
the fertilizer recommended by you. Our greens-keeper reports | by you for specific purposes have always proved effective. We 
that the patent rake which you furnished for removing worm- | have full confidence in your advice on such matters, and take 
casts serves the purpose admirably. pleasure in recommending your house. 

Yours truly, Very truly yours, 
(Signed) JOSEPH B. THOMAS, (Signed) ROCKAWAY HUNT CLUB. 

Chairman Executive Committee. 
GEO. W. VANDERBILT’S BILTMORE ESTATE 

THE GARDEN CITY GOLF CLUB Biltmore, N. C., February 23, 1899. 
Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 9, Igor. 7 : : : ee 

Gentlemen: Replying to your letter of the 8th instant, I have alee aoe tues t ulibcu Mae o eae ars 
to say that we have been using your grass seeds upon our golf ca ia h ai oes a We sevem any aes cal Bo oH ef eats 
course here for the past two or three years. The seeds hare oon S os ae one = deed> eres Salt faleep = Se 
proven very satisfactory, and so long as the standard of the Fe Ye =e ae 2S 5, HECE = s tack nee oo Serna — seeds 
past is maintained we shall have no hesitation in continuing ape, ney ava ble See ee Ly ane Onn eee Hee eae. Yours truly, relations most agreeable. You have a standing advertise- 

(Giened) GEO. Li: HUBBELL, Sevctary ment at Biltmore that is viewed by thousands of visitors 
g ee : as every year—a splendid recommendation, but, unfortunately, 

an advertisement not openly bearing your name. Yours truly, 
(Signed) C.D. BEADLE, 

Supt. Landscape Department, Biltmore Estate. 
HARBOUR HILL GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 14, Igor. 
Gentlemen: Inreply to yours of January 8, asking me how 

the grass seed supplied to the Harbour Hill Golf Club has 
answered, I can only report favorably. The greens have 
steadily improved since we commenced using your seed two 
years ago. We have followed your advice, not only with 
regard to the greens, but also with regard to the fair-greens 
and the banks. 
The seed which you recommended for the banks has 

answered splendidly, and we shall need more of it in the early 
spring. Yours very truly, 

(Signed) OTTO HOCKMEYER, Greens Committee. 

ENGLEWOOD GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. February 25, Igor. 
Dear Sirs: The Englewood Golf Club has used your grass 

seeds and fertilizers since the course was started, and the fine 
condition of our links is the best proof of their quality. Our 
putting greens here are often spoken of as among the best in 
America. They were all formed from your seed. i canalsa 
testify to the high quality of your grass fertilizer. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) HARRY STARK, Greens-Keeper. 
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Grass Mixtures for Meadows and Pastures 
For nearly a hundred years our house has made a specialty of grasses. We were probably the 

first to introduce to this country, for commercial distribution, the many valuable natural and culti- 
vated foreign species that now take such an important part in our agricultural economy. The forma- 
tion of permanent pastures and meadows has for many years been a subject of careful study with us, 
and the following formule for seeding grass-lands have received universal recognition. 

It is a well-ascertained fact that a thicker and more prolonged growth is produced by a mixture 
of many sorts of grasses than by only one or two 

Some sorts do best on high ground and in dry 
Some mature so early, and others so late, that from the 

there are grasses that are especially suitable. 
weather; others prefer plenty of moisture. 

For every different kind and condition of soil 

beginning of spring until winter sets in there is no time when one species or another is not at its 
best. 

October in this latitude. 

advantage. 

Grass seed may be sown either early in spring or in fall from first of September to middle of 
The quantities given are the minimum, and may often be increased to 

MEADOW MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 

Wo. 1. On Good Land, neither No. 2. For High and Dry Land No. 3. On Wet, Late Land 

Uti Bee IG 4 lbs. Red Top. 6 lbs. Red Top. 
5 lbs. Red Top. 4 ‘‘ Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 2% ‘* Creeping Bent Grass 
1 ‘f Meadow Foxtail. 2 ‘* Meadow Brome Grass. 6 ‘ Orchard Grass , 
1 ‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. y% ‘* Crested Dog’s-tail. 2. * Tall Meadow @ar ewe 
2 ‘** Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 5. Oschard' Grass: « : eae ee : ee tf 3 Meadow Fescue. 
3 Orchard Grass. 2 Hard Fescue. ce eh 
a “© Hard! Fescue: 4 ‘** Sheep’s Fescue. BS ae eae 
2 ‘* Sheep’s Fescue. 1 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. x ea Meadow Soft Grass. 
5 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. enc wd banters shia 7 Perennial Rye Grass. 
7“ Timothy. rt ‘“ Rough-stalk Meadow. 1o “Timothy. 
2 ‘* Red Clover. t ‘* Red Clover. 1 “* Red Clover. 
i xlsike Clover: % ‘* White Clover. % “* Alsike Clover. 

40 lbs. Price per acre, $5.50. 40 lbs. Price per acre, $6.50. 40 lbs. Price per acre, $6. 

PASTURE MIXTURES FOR ONE ACRE 

No. 4. On Good Land, neither No. 5. On Dry Land No. 6. On Wet Land 
Too Dry nor Too Wet 

3 tbs. Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 3 Ibs. Creeping Bent Grass. 4 lbs. Red Top. 
4 (Red iop: 4% ‘* Tall Meadow Oat Grass. 5 ‘* Orchard Grass. 
% “ Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1 ‘* Meadow Brome Grass. 2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 
5 ‘* Orchard Grass. 4 ‘* Orchard Grass. r “/Tall’Beseue. 
3 “* ‘Sheep’s Fescue. 1 ‘* Hard Fescue. 2 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. 
I < Hard Fescue. 6 = SHeeprsntescue: 6 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 

1 ‘* Meadow Soft Grass. ¥% “ Perennial Sweet Vernal. t ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 
6 Perennial Rye Grass. PTS apie aot 8 ‘ Timothy 
1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. « op o Ree eolye eet fe le “ities pal aigeatinaley ae ite Grice. 5 “ Perennia ye Grass. I Rough-stalk Meadow 
6 ‘“ Timothy. See Field Burnet. Paes Grass. 
% TVellow. Tretoil, 4 Sainfoin. 8 Kentucky Blue Grass. 

rt ‘* Red Clover. 1 ‘ Red Clover. t ‘* Alsike Clover. 
1 ‘© White Clover. 1 ‘‘ White Clover. 1 ‘‘ White Clover. 

40 lbs. Price per acre, $6.50. 40 lbs. Price per acre, $7. 4o lbs. Price per acre, $6.50. 

CELEBRATED LAWNS AND GOLF LINKS FROM THORBURN'S SEEDS 

MONTCLAIR GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co, January 9, 1901. 

Dear Sirs: The Montclair Golf Club has used your grass 
seeds upon its course for the past two or three years with 
excellent success. The Club has received great benefit from 
the advice given by members of your company as to the best 
seeds to be used in the various kinds of soils. 

Yours truly, (Signed) PAUL WILCOX, 
President Montclair Golf Club. 

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB 
Mgssrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January 9, Igol. 

Gentlemen: J heartily recommend your grass seeds for golf 
courses and lawns. We have been using them at the Nassau 
Country Club for several years with great success. 

Yours truly, (Signed) HARVEY MURDOCK, 
President Nassau Country Club. 

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB 

Messrs. J. M. THORBURN & Co. January It, Igor. 

Dear Sirs: A\l the turf of the Baltusrol Links has been 
grown from seed and fertilizer supplied by your firm, and in 
accordance with the kind advice that you have given us from 
time to time, for which the Greens Committee beg to thank 
you. Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) LOUIS KELLER, Greens Committee. 

THE GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY 
Brooklyn, N. Y., February 24, 1899. 

MeEssrs. J. M. THORBURN & CO. 

Gentlemen: take much pleasure in stating that for a num- 
ber of years we have used here large quantities of your grass 
seed, and have found the various kinds used to be of the best 
quality and satisfactory in every respect. Yours truly, 

(Signed) EUGENE CUSHMAN, Sut. 
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Grass Seeds 
We desire to call particular attention to the fact that Grass Seeds are sold in the trade by sample, and each sort 

is divided into three or four grades of quality, according to purity, germination and weight. The price of the best 

grade is often double that of the ordinary. The Grass Seeds here offered by us are in every case the VERY 

HIGHEST GRADES. 

KGS" The prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. The weight per bushel ts 
average actual weight, except in case of some sorts that are always sold by standard arbitrary weights. 

AGROSTIS CANINA (Rhode Island Bent Grass). Resembles Red Top (A. vulgaris, described below), 
but is of dwarfer habit, with shorter and narrower leaves. It makes a beautiful, close, fine turf, and is 

one of the very best grasses for lawns. It adapts itself to almost any soil, rich 
and moist, or dry, sandy and sterile. It isa native of Europe, but has been culti- 
vated in our eastern states for many years. Of late years we have been unable to 

obtain true and pure seed of it here, and we now import it from 
; oe ‘Europe, where it has been more carefully cultivated. 50 pounds 

tifee CES of seed to the acre is recommended for lawns. Height, 1 to 2 
aE Se feet. (15 lbs. tothe bushel.) Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $26. 
Bhs Bias? AGROSTIS STOLONIFERA (Creeping Bent, or Fiorin). The 
OTe distinctive feature of this species is, as the name implies, its 

eS een compact, creeping, rooting stems. It prefers low bottom-lands, 
. } a especially ifthey are somewhat sandy. It is of rapid growth and 

7 spreading habit, and the stoloniferous roots form a strong en- 
eae during turf, that is positively improved by constant trampling. 

Being of fine texture, it is one of the most valuable of our lawn 
grasses. If sown alone, 50 lbs. to the acre should be used. 
Height, 1 to 2 feet. (15 pounds to the bushel.) Per Ib., 28 
cts.; 100 lbs., f24. 

\. AGROSTIS VULGARIS (Red Top, Herd’s Grass). A very hardy 
native perennial grass, succeeding best on moist land. It accommo- 

[si dates itself to a variety of soils, however, even to quite dry situations, 
; and stands our hot climate admirably. It is, perhaps, the most per- 

manent grass we have, and it enters largely into the composition of 
VN our best natural pastures. It remains green for the greater part of 

ai Ming the year, and its long trailing stems form a very close, matting turf, 
guia =— ~~ that is not affected by trampling. It grows well as far south as 
Wdaenese=- Tennessee. Height, 1 to 2 feet. The seed, as usually sold, weighs 

| IE ereglted 1900-0 14 pounds to the bushel. The bulk of this is, of course, chaff, and 
SSSI FHORBURN=2-C0. 4 bushels of it would be required to sow an acre. The absolutely 
J Papebaceccr A TESTES clean or ‘‘fancy’’ seed offered below weighs over 36 lbs. to the 

measured bushel, and 30 lbs. of it is sufficient to sow an acre. Per 

B 

i 

IDS 1"etst; ‘tee ‘Ibs, ; $11: 
Fancy Heavy Red-Top Grass. Absolutely clean and free from chaff. 30 Ibs. to the acre. (36 lbs. to 

the bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $15. 

AIRA CAISPITOSA (Hassock Grass). A coarse grass, preferring stiff and marshy bottoms, and thriving 
in moist and shady woodlands. In England door-mats are formed of it by the cottagers. 30 lbs. to 
the acre. (18]bs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 25 cts.; too lbs., $18. 

AIRA FLEXUOSA (Wood Hair Grass). Delights in high and rocky hills; is of little agricultural value, 
except for sheep pasture. (12 Ibs. tothe bushel.) 30lbs. tothe acre. Per lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $18. 

ALOPECURUS PRATENSIS (Meadow Foxtail). One of the best permanent pasture grasses for rich 
moist lands. Its chief characteristics are its extreme earliness and its faculty of standing high summer 
heats without burning. Although it prefers moist, low grounds, yet it accepts drier situations, and 
makes an earlier spring verdure than any other variety. It should be sown only in connection with 
other grasses, 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. Height, 2to3 ft. (glbs.tothe bus.) Per 1b., 35c.; roolbs., $30. 

AMMOPHILA ARUNDINACEA (Seach Grass). Valuable onthe sandy seashore, canal and railway banks, 
etc. Its strong, creeping, matting roots bind the drifting sand into natural embankments against the 
action of wind and waves. This grass is usually propagated by transplanting in the fall. Where it is 
necessary to use seed, it should be sown in spring, and ground covered with brush to hold the seed in 
place until it has.taken firm hold. Height, 2to3feet. (15 lbs.to the bus.) Per lb., 45c.; toolbs., $40. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM ( 7rvue Perennial Sweet Vernal Grass). For a mixture with pasture 
grasses, it is valuable on account of its vernal growth, and also for continuing to throw up root foliage 
until late in the autumn. For meadows, its chief merit is the fragrant odor which the leaves emit 
when partially dried, thus sweetening hay. It is a vegetable condiment, rather than a grass of much 
nutritive value. From 2 to 3 lbs. to the acre when mixed. Per lb., $1.25. 

ANTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM PUELLI (Axznual Sweet Vernal Grass). Much smaller than the per- 
ennial, and of much less value, lasting one year only. 20 to 25 lbs. to the acre. (11 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $16. 

ARRHENATHERUM AVENACEUM ( 7al/ Meadow Oat Grass). See Avena elatior. 

AVENA ELATIOR (7al/ Meadow Oat Grass). Most valuable for pastures on account of its early and 
luxuriant growth ; it produces an abundant supply of foliage, which is relished by cattle, early and 
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AVENA ELATIOR, continued GRASS SEEDS, continued 

BROMUS MOLLIS (.S0/¢ Chess). This annual grass is so called because 

BROMUS PRATENSIS ( JZeadow Brome Grass). A hardy perennial, 2 

BROMUS SCHRADERI (Rescue Grass). In good, rich soil several crops 

CALAMAGROSTIS ARENARIA. See Ammophila arundinacea. 
CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS (Crested Dog’s-tail). A stoloniferous per- 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 

SS 

late. For hay it may be cut twice a year, and for green soiling it may be cut four or five times in 
favorable seasons. It is very hardy, and withstands extreme drought and heat and cold. It is very 

valuable for our southern states, where it is extensively 
cultivated for winter grazing and for hay. Height, 2 to 4 
feet. 5olbs.totheacre. (13lbs.to bushel.) Perlb., 30cts. 
100 lbs., $22. 

AVENA FLAVESCENS ( Yellow Oat Grass). Will not thrive 
well when sown alone, but with other species it becomes 
desirable for dry meadows and pastures. About 25 lbs. to 
the acre. Our seed is ¢rue. Per lb., 85 cts. 

BEACH GRASS. See Ammophila arundinacea. 

BERMUDA GRASS ( CGynodon dactylon). A most valuable grass 
for our southern states, both for pasture and lawns. It is of 
dwart habit, with long, creeping stems, rooting at the joints 
and covering the ground with a matting of fine turf, which no 
amount of trampling willimpair. It is also useful for binding . 
drifting sand and for steep embankments subject to wash. 
When once established it is difficult to eradicate, and is 
therefore unsuitable for temporary pastures. As it cannot 
endure frost, it is of no value north of Virginia. It thrives 
in the poorest and sandiest soil, and resists extreme drought 
and the most intense tropical heat. Itshould be sown at the 
rate of 15 lbs. to the acre. (36 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., | 
50 cts.; 100 lbs., $45. 

BLUE GRASS, CANADA. See Poa compressa. 

| 

ch eg ENGLISH. See Festuca pratensis. 
“6 cL KENTUCKY. See /oa pratensis. 

cs “¢  =TEXAS. See Poa arachuifera. 

BROMUS ARVENSIS (field Brome Grass). An annual, 
growing about three feet high. It makes a fair hay if cut 

Pa WPAN when in flower. Per lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20. 
A yl INS BROMUS INERMIS (Avwzless, or Smooth Brome Grass). An 
SN IN WZ Ne erect perennial, 3 to 5 feet high, native of Hungary, where 
WY NI i) 4 ¥ 0 2 it is considered one of the best hay grasses, yielding a good 

AEN (Ze return in the arid and silicious soil. The nutritive quality of 
“x j W NK, i = ~, . h ; . h : f . h f 

é NNUAL 2:7 ee its hay, however, is much inferior to that of our standard 
PYRIGNTED, 1900 8 4. WATHORBURN'S CO, native sorts, so that we should recommend it only for dry, ; 

YP OSS ee ee arid soils, where the better and more delicate grasses would . 
AVENA ELATIOR not grow. It is strongly stoniferous, its creeping rootstocks | 

spreading rapidly under ground and giving out new plants. 
It is on this account undesirable for temporary meadows, being difficult to eradicate when once estab- 
lished. Sow 35 to 40 lbs. tothe acre. (121bs tothe bushel). Per 1b., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $16. 

its stems and leaves are downy and soft to the touch. In good soil 
it rapidly produces an abundant forage, but of poor quality, and little 
relished by cattle. It can be recommended only for poor, sandy soil, 
where grasses of better quality would not grow. 30 Ibs. to the acre. 
(16 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 25 cts.; 100 Ibs., $17. 

to 3% feet high, much used in mixtures for meadows, both for mowing 
and pasture. It is not recommended to be sown alone except in poor 
soil, on dry and stony hillsides, where better grasses will not grow. It 
withstands extreme cold and drought, and if cut before flowering it 
makes a good hay. If left to grow older it becomes very tough and 
indigestible. 30lbs. tothe acre. Per Ib., 25 cents.; 100 lbs., $20. 

have been cutinaseason. It cures into hay of fair, nutritive quality, 
but heavy and difficult to eat. For pasture, or for cutting and feed- 
ing green, it is more suitable. When first introduced it was claimed 
to be enormously productive, yielding five heavy crops in a year, but 
this and other claims of superiority have not been borne out, and the 
grass is not now so largely grown. Height, 1 to 2feet. 30 Ibs. to 
the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $25. 

ennial, forming a smooth, compact and lasting turf. It thrives best 
on rich, moist land, but it can accommodate itself to almost any soil. 
Its roots penetrate deeply into the ground, which enables it to stand 
severe droughts. It is, on this account, valuable for hilly situations. : 
It makes a good bottom grass and is very nutritious, and is therefore BROMUS INERMIS 



CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS, continued 

DACTYLIS GLOMERATA (Orchard Grass; Cocksfoot). One 

DOG’S TAIL. See Cynosurus cristatus. 
ELYMUS ARENARIUS (Lime Grass). Valuable on the sandy ! 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

valuable in mixtures for permanent pastures. It thrives well in the shade, and is valuable for snaded 
parts of lawns. The color is the same as that of the Kentucky Blue Grass, and it is, therefore, exrel- 
lent in mixture with that sort. If sown alone, thirty pounds 
to the acre is none too much, but it is recommended only 
in mixture with other sorts. Height, 1 to 2 feet. (30 lbs. 
to the bushel.) Per lb., 65 cts.; roo lbs., $55. y % 

of the grasses most employed in permanent meadows, either 
for pasture or for mowing. It is very hardy and succeeds 
well anywhere in the United States. It is very productive 
and makes excellent hay. If cut before it flowers it is less 
hard and the pith of the stem is soft and sweet. It blos- 
soms about the same time as Red Clover, and is therefore 
desirable in mixture with that plant. Stock of all kinds are 
very fond of it, either dry or green, and it endures constant 
cropping better than any other grass. After being mown it 
grows up quicker and yields a heavier aftermath than any 
other variety. It can stand considerable shade, and is rec- 
ommended as a pasture grass for woodlands. Its tendency to 
grow in tussocks is diminished if it is sown with other grasses, 
and also by heavy rolling in the spring. But it is quite un- 
suitable for lawns. Height, 3 feet. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) 
Sow 3 or 4 bushels totheacre. Per lb., 20 cts.; toolbs., $17. Ay 

A 

Kgs 

seashore, canal and railroad banks, etc. It tends, with its \ Ww 
tough, wide-spreading and thickly matting roots, toformnat- 
ural and permanent embankments, thus serving to prevent @SS=s*¥ai74 S\eS =e 
the drifting of the sand and to protect an exposed shore “Ss de SS Se 
from winds and waves. It is of no agricultural value. (12 SSeS Ev opyrighled -1900- by =~ 
Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 75 cts.; 100 lbs., $60. ~ TSS TEE THORBURN é CO. 

FESTUCA DURIUSCULA (Hard Fescue). This is a variety of DACTYLIS GLOMERATA (Orchard Grass) 
F-. ovina, dwarfer and less vigorous in growth, but possessing 
all the other valuable characteristics of that variety. It is emphatically a grass for dry lands, doing 
well on sandy and shallow silicious soils. It is exceedingly hardy and withstands extremes of heat 
and cold, and also long periods of drought. For permanent pastures on poor lands it is 
especially valuable, but it may also be used in meadow mixtures for well-manured clayey lands. In 
the latter case it has been known to yield a good crop of excellent hay and a very large aftermath. 
On account of its stooling habit it is not recommended for lawns. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 30 lbs. to the 
acre. (16 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 22 cts.; 100 lbs., $18. 

FESTUCA ELATIOR (7all Meadow Fescue). \sanative of Europe, but was long ago introduced to 
this country and is now naturalized and widely grown here. It succeeds best in moist, alluvial and 
strong, clayey soils. It is very productive and of long duration, and is especially valuable for perma- 
nent pasture. Stock of all kinds eat it readily, and its nutritive value is said to be very great. On rich, 

: moist lands it yields a large amount of hay of excellent quality. 
It is not suitable for lawns. Height, 3to4 feet. (22 Ibs. to the 
bushel?) 40 lbs:*to the acre. ~ Per Ib!; 45 cts.5 100 Ibs! $40. 

FESTUCA FLUITANS (Floating Fescue). A perennial with long, 
creeping roots, and preferring a rich, muddy or alluvial soil. 
It is found in ditches, shallow ponds, sides of rivers and lakes, 
and in boggy and marshy ground. As trout and wild ducks 
are very fond of the seeds and tender shoots, it is often intro- 
duced on the margins of ponds and rivers with the view of afford- 
ing them nourishment. (24 lbs. tothe bushel.) Per lb., 40 cts. 

' FESTUCA HETEROPHYLLA ( Various-Leaved Fescue). A very 
early hardy perennial, 2 to 3 feet high, thriving best in cold, 
moist soils that are rich in humus and potash. In such soils it 
yields heavily and is valuable in grass mixtures for permanent 
meadows, either for mowing or grazing. Its great production 
of root-leaves makes it an excellent bottom grass. Its nutritive 
value is said to be very high. It grows very well in the shade, 
and is highly recommended for shaded lawns and woodland 
parks. 4olbs. tothe acre. Per Ib., 30 cts.; 100 Ibs., $26. 

FESTUCA OVINA (.Sheep’s Fescue). A native both of America and 
of Europe. In our northwestern states there are many varieties 
of it, some of which grow 2 or 3 feet high. It prefers dry uplands, 
and thrives in poor, shallow, gravelly soils, where other grasses 
would fail. It is very hardy, resisting extreme heat and cold. 
Though of dwarf growth, it grows thickly, yielding a large 
amount of very nutritious herbage, which is much relished by 
sheep. In grass mixtures for pastures on high and dry lands 
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FESTUCA OVINA, continued. GRASS SEEDS, continued | 
it is especially valuable. Though a ‘‘ bunch grass,’’ it may be included in lawn mixtures on account ; 
of its fine foliage and dwarf, dense growth. ¥% to1¥% feet. 35 Ibs. to the acre. (16 lbs. to the 

bushel.) Per Ib., 22 cts.; 100 Ibs., $18. . 

FESTUCA PRATENSIS (Meadow Fescue, or English Blue Grass). One | 
of the grasses most used in permanent or temporary meadows for mow- 
ing or for pasture. It succeeds best in cold, moist, light soils, in well- 
drained meadows and in low valleys rich in organic matter. It should 
not be grown at allin warm, dry land, It does not reach its full devel- 
opment till the second or third year, when it far exceeds most other 
sorts in the quantity of its produce and nutritive matter. After being 
mown it grows again very quickly. The forage, either green or dried, 
is very nourishing and much relished by cattle, especially when it has 
been cut young. Height, 2 feet. 4o lbs. to the acre. (27 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per Ib., 20 cts.; roo lbs., $13. 

FESTUCA RUBRA ( Red, or Creeping Fescue). A creeping-rooted species, ) 
forming a close and lasting turf, and especially adapted for dry, sandy 
soils. It resists extreme drought, and thrives on very inferior soils, | 
gravelly banks and exposed hillsides. It is also valuable for binding 
shifting sands on the seashore. 30 Ibs. to the acre. (14 Ibs. to the 
bushel.) .Perilb:,, 25, cts: 160 lbs si¥20, 

FESTUCA TENUIFOLIA (Slender Fescue). This is really a variety of 
Festuca ovina, with much finer leaves. It will grow on very dry and 
inferior soils, and its dwarf habit of growth and fineness of leaf render it 
not unsuitable for dry slopes on lawns. It stands grazing well, is very 
hardy and lasts long, and may therefore be recommended for perma- 

NG eT ROWEVANNE.COn nent pasture on high and dry situations. 301bs. to the acre. (22 Ibs. 
sac 2 ae to the bushel.) Per 1b , 35 cts.; 100 lbs., $30. 

(Re PM oman) a! oo FOX-TAIL. See Alopecurus pratensis. 

HOLCUS LANATUS (Meadow Soft Grass; Velvet Grass). This grass 
is of fair agricultural value, and it will thrive on poor soil where better sorts will not grow. It is 
perennial, very hardy and grows rapidly. Asa forage plant its nutritive value is small, yet it makes 
a hay that is eaten readily by cattle, especially when it is sprinkled with salt. Height, 1 to 2 feet. 
35 lbs. to the acre.- Per 1b., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $15. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. See Panicum Germanicum. 

JOHNSON GRASS. See Sorghum Halepense, page 58. 

LOLIUM PERENNE ( Perennial Rye Grass). Although called a perennial, it seldom lasts more than three 
or four years. It is the most valuable grass of Great Britain, both for pastures and for meadows, 
occupying there the same relative position of importance that Timothy holds here. The cool, moist 
climate of England seems to suit it best, yet it succeeds very well in our middle and eastern states, 
and adapts itself to a great diversity of soils. The seed is large and heavy, and produces a strong, 
verdant growth in four or five weeks after sowing. It cures into hay that is rather hard, but having 
a sweet flavor, and much relished by cattle and horses. Its nutritive value, especially in mixture with 
Red Clover, is very great. It is excellent in mixtures for quick effects in lawns. Height, 1% to 2 feet. 
60 Ibs. to the acre. (28 Ibs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 12 cts.; 100 Ibs., $8. ; 

LOLIUM PERENNE, THORBURN’S SELECTED DWARF. A carefully selected, short-seeded, dwarf- ; 
growing strain, suitable for lawns. Makes a fine green turf in three weeks. Perlb., 15 cts.; 100 lbs., $13. 1 

LOLIUM ITALICUM (/falian Rye Grass). Though lasting two or three years under very favorable circum- 
stances, it is practically an annual. Like the Perennial Rye Grass, it is a remarkably rapid grower, i 
and has, in addition, the advantage of standing extremes of tem- 
perature, remaining green throughout the winter, and retaining its 2 
freshness in the hottest summer months and during prolonged fry * . ms ’ 
droughts. When sown very thickly, or in mixture with other sorts, AK PQ MOOS BE NN eof gs ecto 
it makes a good, dense turf, and it has been used with much satis- ete s&SyQuMyeny hig Peay 
faction on lawns as far south as Jacksonville. Onrich, moist soils ac OCF WeVhys 
it is exceedingly productive, yielding an abundant cutting in four -*” 2h 
or five weeks after sowing, and every six weeks after that until  --2s}e 

2 

late in the fall. For temporary meadows, on soils that are neither >, 
too stiff nor too dry, it is one of our most valuable grasses. Height, yD 
1% to 2% feet. s5olbs.tothe acre. (22 1bs. tothe bushel.) Per \y 
lb , 12 cts.; 100 lbs., $9. 

OAT GRASS. See Avena elatior. veg 

ORCHARD GRASS. See Dactylis glomerata. ee 
PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA (Reed Canary Grass). A very hardy Pi 

perennial, preferring stiff, wet land, but also doing fairly well in dry, SLES GAN 
sandy soils. It grows well in ditches and by riversides, where its ZAIN 
strong, creeping rootstocks render it valuable for binding the ee At = 
banks. Its seed also affords food for trout and wild fowl, When «S334 SSQR vies SSSS— 
young it may be cut for green forage for cattle, but in its more ~~ SSS == henner nt enema 
matured state it is too coarse for this purpose. (30 lbs. to the 
bushel.) Per lb., 85 cts. LOLIUM PERENNE (erenniad Rye Grass) 
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GRASS SEEDS, continued 

PANICUM GERMANICUM (Hungarian Grass). One of the most valuable annual soiling plants. It 

grows on any ordinary soil; withstands drought well. As it is of very rapid growth, being ready for 
cutting within sixty days, it may be sown in this latitude as late as 
the middle of July for hay, or the middle of August for green fod- 
der. It should be cut just before blooming. Sow 1 to 1% bushels 
to the acre. (50 lbs. to the bushel.) Price variable. 

PHLEUM PRATENSE ( 7imothy). A native of Europe, but long ago 
naturalized in America, where it ranks as by far the most impor- 
tant of hay grasses. Its popular name, by which it is now known 
the world over, refers to Timothy Hanson, who did most to make 
it known and appreciated. On moist, loamy or clayey soil it pro- 
duces a larger hay crop than any other grass. It is not so well 
suited for light, sandy soils. Though preferring a moist, temperate 
climate, it withstands drought and extreme heat and cold. Its hay 
is very nourishing and can be preserved fora long time. It should 
be cut when flowering, as, if left later, the hay becomes hard and 
coarse. It is often sown along with Red Clover, and the nutritive 
value of the hay is greatly increased by this mixture. Height, 
2 to 3 feet. If sown alone, at least one-half bushel to the acre 
should be used. The seed weighs 45 lbs. to the bushel. Several 
grades are always on the market, differing in purity and vitality. 
It is always most economical to buy the highest grade, known as 
‘‘Fancy.’’? Market price. j 

POA ANNUA (Aznual Blue Grass). Recommended in mixtures for 
lawns and golf links, where the soil is not too light and dry. It 
seeds very freely, and, though an annual, it keeps always repro- 
ducing itself. Per lb., 25 cts. ; 100 lbs., $20. 

POA ARACHNIFERA ( 7exas Blue Grass). A most valuable peren- 
nial pasture grass for the South. It lasts indefinitely and is a 
much snore capt, grower than the Keuery pie Grass. It has : EE 
proved hardy as far north as Kansas. ‘The seed is very light. : peo ie = ea 
About 6 Thames the bushel. Per lb., $3.50. : es EE SNS 

POA AQUATICA ( Water Meadow Grass). This is an excellent pasture grass for very wet situations. 
It also does well in bogs and marshes, and is useful in the same way as Festuca fluitans. 20 |bs. to 
the acre. (11 lbs. tothe bushel.) Per Ib., 75 cts. 

POA COMPRESSA ( Canada Blue Grass). A very hardy perennial grass, with creeping rootstalks, form- 
ing a close and durable turf of fine texture. It grows on the poorest and driest soils, sandy, gravelly 
or clayey, standing extremes of wetness or drought, and keeping green till the severe frosts of winter. 
It is said to be especially valuable for dairy pastures, cows feeding on it yielding the richest milk and 
finest butter. It is distinguished from the Kentucky Blue Grass by its flattened, wiry stems and by 
its decidedly bluer color. Height, 6 to 18 inches. 3 bushels to the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel. ) 
Per lb., 15 cts. ; 100 lbs., $10. 

POA NEMORALIS ( Wood Meadow Grass). The chief characteristic of this grass is its special fitness 
for shaded positions in lawns and woodland parks, where other grasses will not grow. It is very 
permanent and hardy, resisting extremes of heat and cold, and is one of the first grasses to show a 
rich green growth in the spring. The creeping roots are formed underground, and make a good 
turf. It is excellent for pasture, and in good soil grows tall enough for hay. 30 lbs. to the acre. 
(19 lbs. to the bushel.) Per lb., 60 cts. ; 100 Ibs., $55. 

POA PRATENSIS ( Kentucky Blue Grass; June Grass). One of our most widely distributed and valu- 
able native grasses. It combines more points of excellence than any other sort. It is a true peren- 

nial, lasting indefinitely and improving every year. Its densely creeping root- 
stalks, spreading habit, and smooth, even growth, fine texture and rich green 
color render it one of the very best grasses for lawns. It forms a close turf, 
starts very early in the spring, and lasts till frost. It succeeds in almost any 
soil, dry, rocky, sandy or gravelly, and stands long-continued dry weather and 
hot suns. It takes, however, two or three years to become well established, 
and should, therefore, be sown only in connection with other grasses. If the 
soil is specially suitable it will eventually crowd these out, and make the finest 
possible sward. It is one of our most valuable pasture grasses, very produc- 
tive and nutritious. Height, 9 to 18 inches. Per lb., 18 cts.; 100 Ibs.. $14. 
3 bushels to the acre. (14 lbs. to the bushel.) 

POA TRIVIALIS ( Rough-stalked Meadow Grass). A spreading, thickly mat- 

NY ; D. N S TESA INO 
MA Uf 

N=X 

UV GRINUEN ting, stoloniferous-rooted species, forming a fine turf, and well adapted for the 
aval aS. more shaded portions of lawns. It thrives on rich, moist soil and in sheltered 

7 Was situations, but does not do well on dry land. It is very valuable for forming 
v ii SN bottom grass in mixtures for permanent pastures. Heisnt, I to 3 feet. 20lbs. 

ue to the acre. Per lb., 55 cts. ; too lbs., $50. 

a WE _ RED TOP. See Agrostis vulgaris. RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS. See 

— ee RYE GRASS. See Lolium Malicum | “4870578 canina. 
SOA SEOnAc and Lolium perenne. TIMOTHY. See Phleum pratense. 
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Clovers 
ges Subject to change of price. Our quotations are those ruling at this time 

ALFALFA, or LUCERNE ( WVedicago sativa). One of the most valuable and largely grown forage plants. 
It requires a deep, rich, well-drained soil. It roots very deeply, the tap-root descending often to a 

depth of ro or 15 feet in loose soil. It is, consequently, 
capable of resisting great droughts. In the West it is the 
best crop for hay or for soiling. It should be sown alone, 
in thoroughly prepared, deeply plowed soil, at the rate of 
15 to 25 pounds to the acre. The crop should be cut when 
the plant is coming into bloom. In suitable soil the plant 
is perennial, and several crops may be cut every year. 
Height, 1 to 3 feet. Per 1lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $18. 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. Imported from Turkestan. It is 
said to be hardier and more productive than the ordinary 
variety ; and also withstands drought much better. Per 
Ib., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20. 

ALSIKE, or HYBRID CLOVER ( 77rifolium hybridum). A 
perennial 1 to 3 feet high, succeeding best in cold and stiff 
soils, and in marshy lands which are too wet for other spe- 
cies. It grows well in the far north and in high altitudes, 
and can withstand severe cold. It is a good honey plant 
for bees. 15 Ibs. tothe acre. Per. lb., 20c.; 100 Ibs., $18. 

BERSEEM, or EGYPTIAN CLOVER (7rifolium Alexan- 
drinum). This Clover is said to be especially suited for a 
rotating crop for irrigated lands. It yields heavily in Egypt, 

WSs Sa AW 296 growing a little taller than alfalfa. It is very succulent and 
ne wf * vy much relished by stock. Its value as a soil renovator is 

S atts Gh aay: gfe also said to be very high. Per lb., 45 cts.; 100 Ibs., $40. 

Vk ih Et~s, BOKHARA CLOVER (J/eXlotus alba). A most valuable sort 
| "for soiling. It grows from 3 to 5 feet high, and if sown in 

. rich soil may be cut three times ; lasts two years or more if 

nk 
Mi Yel) 

mG 
Vin 

fat’ \ 
y fe Ws oN ri jj cut before flowering; good for ensilage and bees. 15 Ibs. 

SANS ZOMG WE YF OD ee to the acre. Per Ib., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20. 
SSSA ss AWN ONS Vi hy Po CHINESE CLOVER, or MILK VETCH (Astragalus sinicus). 

SRS ts eae For description, see page 56. Per lb., 50 cts. 
ALFALFA, Of LUCERNE CRIMSON, or SCARLET CLOVER ( 77ifolium incarnatum). 

Erect annual, 1 to 2 feet high, with bright scarlet flowers. 
It is a native of southern Europe, and is now largely grown in our southern states for improving the 
soil by turning under. In Virginia and southwards it is sown in the autumn for winter and early 
spring forage. It will not stand severe frost, and cannot be depended upon to stand the winter 
north of New Jersey. It makes avery valuable crop for soiling, pasturage or green manure. For 
hay it should be cut when in full bloom. Sow 20 Ibs, to the acre. Per Ib., 10 cts.; roo Ibs., $7.50. 

JAPAN CLOVER (Lesfedeza striata). A perennial growing about 12 inches high; valuable only in 
southern localities, where it thrives in any soil and in the driest season ; it makes a fair hay, and stock 
eat it readily when green. It is also valuable for turning under as green manure. Sow in spring 
broadcast at the rate of 30 Ibs. to the acre. Per lb., 30 cts.; 100 lbs., $24, 

KIDNEY VETCH, or SAND CLOVER (Anthyllis vulneraria). A deep-rooted, herbaceous hardy peren- 
nial plant, valuable for dry sands and inferior soils, upon which Red Clover will not thrive. Eaten 
with avidity by sheep, cattle and horses ; useful in mixture for dry soil. Produces abundantly of hay 
and seed. Sow 20 lbs. tothe acre. Per Ib., 30 cts.; 100 Ibs., $25. 

RED CLOVER, MEDIUM ( 7yifolium pratense). One of the most valuable farm crops of the eastern 
states for pasture, soiling, hay, or for turning under for green manure. It requires a deep, rich soil, 
and yields two hay crops in the season. In this section it should be sown in the spring at the rate of 
15 lbs. to the acre. Per lb., 17 cts.; 100 lbs., $14.50. 

MAMMOTH RED, or PEA VINE CLOVER (/xglish Cow Grass). Grows much larger and lasts longer 
than the common RedoClover ; most valuable for plowing under. to lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 18 
cts.; 100 Ibs., $15.50. 

WHITE CLOVER ( 7vifolium repens). Some White Clover is usually included in lawn grass mixtures. 
It makes an excellent turf that stands constant trampling. It is of dwarf habit, the stems creeping 
and rooting at the joints. It spreads rapidly, and is very hardy, resisting extremes of heat and cold, 
dryness and humidity. It is valuable in permanent pastures, its forage being sweet and nutritious. 
Sow in the spring. In mixtures, 1 or 2 lbs.; if alone, 8 or 10 lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 35 cts.; 
100 lbs., $27. 

YELLOW SUCKLING CLOVER ( 7rifolium filiforme). Native of northern Europe. Prefers sandy clay 
soils ; valuable for sheep pastures; recommended in grass mixtures for wet sandy meadows. Lb., 45c. 

YELLOW TREFOIL (Medicago lupulina). An annual or biennial suitable for pastures in wet meadows 
or for stiff, clayey soils which are too poor for Red Clover. It is very useful in some sections of the 
country, and is sometimes used for hay. 15 lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 18 cts.; 100 lbs., $12. 
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Cereals 
Customers will please add cost of bags when ordering, as follows: % bushel, 8 cents; 1 bushel, 

zo cents ; 2 bushels, 20 cents. 

§8&@SThe prices of some varieties may change as the season advances. 

FIELD CORN (56 lbs. to bushel) 

All grown specially for seed Gorene Bas. 
Aceh Ge meeaent) Eb lint G-reweG, POOGsster aap, = ie Ge FR Oe ae BE ee go 15 $1 80 
Compton’s Early Flint. Small grain, yellow, 12- -rowed, large mulite-cohtr <2). 4,3 te E54 & T-8o 
Resreentine  bariy) GCep yoHOw MAG cores Ve hay ass gayh sper be Fel pyareern oF ier» i ESi ys 3075 
Nebraska White Prize. Long, deep white grain, 16 to 20 rows; tipens in 110 DANE a a cies 2 ES... 3-60 
North Dakota Flint. White, 8-rowed; veryearly ........... Rr: eee eee Ek 75 
WeniteeCap yeliow Dent?) < 2012 29.s Fee. EO GAA aie aeberabacar sat aap: & ty OF ekg tee ee a BS 6k GO 
natlymeilow*Canada.si Very early vellowellitiier! 922. Sin  eriog oc (nay ce Vag ele ess Inn EXO 
Farmer’s Favorite. Very handsome yellow dent ; very ‘prolific ; large ero smallcob .. PS ~°'r°60 
Golden Beauty. Large grain, small cob; very productive Be ae sees ; epee he 15 2 60 
Hickory King. Large grain, small cob ; white dent late yee ease melee ane Mie at ne te Ee Loo 
Champion White Pearl. Large grain, 14 to 18 rows ; ripens in 95 days Oe cen nee ee te ee a Poe Cl GO 
Wisconsin White Dent. Very early, deep rooted ; stands Croushiawellets ee. ote te ee TS I GO 
Long White Flin :, or Sanford. Large, 8-rowed .........-.-- INTE. See eo Tyee ak 75 
Longfellow ( YeLow flint). Small cob and large erain ey gehen ea eet Ps aid a ag eee ox 
Prideosrnenwercn. Very large-ears)-) (Denti. Ses tp ee le BR Se ae BGs F 60 
Mastodon Dent. Early, strong-growing, large ears and grains very productive prin Meee ro E66 
Leaming Early. Large, deep grains ; bright yellow... oa eeeiorteen oe ne ek 75 
Mammoth White Surprise. Very large, dented, deep grain very productive Se MS oe ee BG. t LOO 
Legal Tender. Large, comparatively early ..... $e a a Be Ie iGO 
Iowa Gold Mine. Dent, early j,deeprerain ese een ee gay, eile ee ort A Aree AR ed GO 
Iowa Silver Mine. Large grain, dent, white cob; ripens WOO GayS; tS. et ee eae eo F5taesr 460 
SUCSTLEIS SM PE a Doe ate erate hPa eR TD Rae Roe a ame! uO ek sae ee, Mma ce ede EL aes Re 
Virginia Horse Tooth. For fodder and CNSTAKC Re eri ah sat Soba. Poe ee cae Mes I 50 
Thoroughbred White Flint. Of spreading habit; not Qt. Bus. 

more than one kernel should be left to grow in a hill. 
Its great suckering habit, breadth of blade and small- 
ness of stalk recommend it as the most va'uable both 
for fodder and ensilage . per ear, 5c.; Ioo cars, $3.50 fo 20 $2 25 

Pop Com, White Rice. .... .. Shelled, per Ib., 15c. 
‘c 66 Brahe cy «< ““ I5C. 

MISCELLANEOUS CEREALS 
BES" All subject to change in price 

BARLEY (48 lbs. to the bus.) . . .2 bus. tothe acre. Qt. Bus. 
Champion ... o. . Price variable; about fo Io $1 25 

BUCKWHEAT (48 Ge to eet 1 bushel to the acre— 
American Silver Hull, Earlier and more productive 
thanthe common . “art Ee SE RO 

Japan. Enormously productive ; extra large grains 15. 5-50 
MILLETS (50 lbs. to bushel )— 

Japan Barn-Yard (/anicum Crus-galli). Excellent Per 1b. 100 Ibs. 
for fodder; very productive. Less harshand woody 
than any other tall Millet. 30to golbs. totheacrefo15 £8 oo 

Hungarian. Valuable soiling plant. Good also for 
hay or green fodder. 1% bus. toacre. Pricevariable. 

White French. Handsome white grain ...... #415 650 
RCO GSSENIC EERE ce ac) sc}. a) 4 sE vin, GERAD UY date Io) 65 00 
Golden. Largely srown for feeding birds. 1% bush- 
Sito be acte.-.. . 5... Io 64 50 

Pearl Millet. Valuable fodder plant for the South I5 950 

OATS. 2 to 3 bushel. io theacre. (32 lbs. to py Bus. 
Black Tartarian ... Rarer ahs . $I 25 
Clydesdale, American Grown. ‘Very heavy . PS Ea) eee I Io 
Peeve SEAteaWVNtGs co a sn ee ww tee 38 BREE: 75 

RYE (56 lbs. to bushel). 1 to 1% bushels to acre— 
RMCea EO MCCESION ne <2) se oo se gn) egy Sis Pek Gite sh ak oe 

WHEAT, WINTER (60 lbs. as bushel). About 1% bushels 
to the acre— 

Rupert’s Giant. Strong-growing, long straw, bearded, 
red grain. Resists the Hessian fly best ..... rs 

Premium New York Red. Very productive, hardy, bald . 1 75 
White Rover. A new, bald, hardy, very prolific variety . 1 75 
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Forage, Exconomical and Miscellaneous Seeds 
Kas” All subject to change in price 

ASPERULA odorata ( Waldmeister). 
about 6 inches high; very fragrant flower. 

Perennial, 

certain bouquet to Rhine wine, making the well- 
known Maitrank. Per pkt., 5c.; per oz., 6oc. 

ASTRAGALUS sinicus (Milk Vetch, or Chinese 
Clover). Largely grown in Japan for feeding 
cattle and asa fertilizer for rice fields. Itisa 
clover-like plant, with red and white flowers. 
Per oz., ro cts. ; per Ib., 55 cts. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT-BUSH (Atriplex semibac- | 
catum). Avaluable forage plant recently intro- 

In | 

Germany it is thought much of as imparting a | 

BEGGAR-WEED, continued 

be but very lightly covered. If for hay, it 
should be cut justasit begins to bloom. Per lb., 
40 cts. ; per Ioo lbs., $35. 

BERSEEM. See under Clovers, page 54. 

BROOM CORN (12 quarts to the acre). Broom 
Corn succeeds in a good, deep soil, fresh but 
not damp ; it is very sensitive to cold. 

Long-brush Evergreen. Per lb., 15c. ; 100 lbs., $7. 

Improved Dwarf. Perlb., 15 cts. ; per roo lbs., $8. 

Early Japan. Per lb., 15 cts. ; per 100 lbs., $8. 
duced by the University of California. Experi- 
ments show that it thrives in soils on which 
nothing else will grow, and it is recommended 
highly for alkalisoils and all regions subject to 
periodical drought. It is very nutritious, and 
good for all kinds of live stock. One pound of 
seed is sufficient for an acre. The soil should 
be well plowed and harrowed. The seed may 
be sown in garden bed and the 

California Golden Long-brush. Grows from 12 to 
14 feet high. Per lb., 15 cts. ; per 100 lbs., $7. 

BROOM—Scotch ( Genista scoparia). The young 
growth of this shrub is chiefly valuable as food 
for sheep and other animals in winter. It is 
also employed for the making of coarse brooms. 
Per oz., 10 cts.; per lb., 50 cts. 

BURNET—Common Field ( Poterium San- 

seedlings planted out when 2 WWE guisorba). Perennial ; makes excel- 
inches high, 7 or 8 feet apart. Per rigk yh “i lent Seas er mae ewe on are 

2 a ree om PAK orest ground—on dry, sandy or cal- oz.,15¢.; per lb., $1.50. Special dy Ni aie ES ap 
quotations for large quantities. Oe Np ZZ mde oe pone ae ee bees 

sa Paclish HorseB LD INOS 5 tremes of heat and cold. Sow 
BEANS—Common English Horse Bean. RR SANS ‘Anil d Per gt., 20 cts. : per bus., $4 ASU Wed in April, and again in Septem- 

*) ae *) . = 5 4’ ¢ 

Soja Bean. The haulm is stiff, and 
the pods are produced in clusters 
of from two to five, and con- 
tain each four smooth, oval, 
nankeen-colored seeds. 
Thrives well in hot and dry 
weather ; very valuable for 
the South, for either man or 
beast. Is planted at the rate 
of % bushel to the acre, in 
drills 2% to 3 feet apart, 
and cultivated same as Indian 
corn. It does not make very 
good hay, but is gcod as ensilage 
or green fodder. 

Quart Bus. 

Southerns csr. PO 2OLah2550 
Medium Early Green. 25 ie OO SOJA 
Ito San, Yellow. . . 25 S100 

Velvet Bean ( Dolichos multiflorus.) Used by the 
farmers in Florida and Louisiana as a forage 
plant, and also as a fertilizer plant for turning 
under just in the same way as the Cow Pea. 
Stock readily eat the vines and leaves, and the | 
Beans, when ground with or without the pod, 
are used in place of oats or corn, or mixed with 
them. As a fertilizer for orange groves the 
Velvet Bean is said to be unequaled. It is 
planted in rows 4 feet apart and 1 foot in the 
row, 2 or 3 beans ina place, as soon as danger 
of frost is past. Yield, 20 to 35 bushels to the 
acre. Per qt., 20 cts. ; per bus., $3. 

BEGGAR-WEED (Florida or Giant Beggar-Weed ; 
Desmodium tortuosum). An erect leguminous 
annual, growing from 3 to 8 feet high, with abun- 
dant foliage, valuable as forage or for soil 
renovation in subtropical regions. It is highly 
recommended for improving light, sterile, sandy 
soils by plowing under, and it also makes hay 
of a fine quality. It should be sown at the rate 
of 10 pounds of clean seed to the acre, after the 
ground is warm and moist. The seed should 

ber, with Sainfoin, Clover, Rye, 
Grass, etc., 30 lbs. to the acre. 
Per lb., 20c.; per Ioo Ibs., $12. 

: eS CANAIGRE (Rumex hymenosep- 
alus). Used in the tanning of 
leather: “| Per “prt,” eres 
per oz.) .50°cts..; per Ib] ae: 

CAPER TREE ( Capparis spinosa). 
Per paper; 15c. ;/ per 0z.,; 7aei 

CATERPILLARS. A curious plant. 
Of interest only on account of 
the curious fruits, from which 
its name is derived. Amuse- 
ment is caused by mixing them 
in salads. Per paper, 5 cts. ; 
OZ., 40 CIs. 

CHICORY—Large-rooted. A peren- 
nial, remaining five or six years 

in the same soil, if cut before flowering. Sow 
broadcast in autumn or spring, either alone or 
with any kind of Clover. When they are dried, 
roasted and ground they become the Chicory of 
commerce, and are used in adulterating coffee. 
Per oz., 10 cts. ; per Ib., 75 cts. 

CHUFAS (Earth Almonds). Per Ib., 30 cts. 
COTTON—Sea Island. Perlb., 15c. ; per roolbs., $6. 

Upland Big Boll. Very prolific. Per lb., 15 cts. ; 
per 100 lbs., $6. 

COW PEAS (Vigna Catjang). Specially adapted 
to warm countries; extensively grown in our 
southern states; also valuable in this latitude as 
a fodder plant ; their chief value, however, is as 
a green crop to plow under. They require a 
deep, rich, sandy soil for best results. The 
seed should not be sown till the ground has 
become well warmed. 1 bushel to the acre, in 

Pann: 

MT HORBURM & CO, 

BEAN 

drills; 2 to 2% bushels to the acre if sown 
broadcast. Quart _— Bus. 

Chiyerersy .- i). $22 De 
Unknown Pe 20 2 c0 
New Era... 20 3 50 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, continued 

EMMER (sometimes advertised as ‘‘Speltz,’’ though 
this name is incorrect, the true ‘‘Speltz’’ being 
a different article). This grain belongs to the 
group of wheats known botanically as Triticum 
dicoccum. It is grown quite extensively in the 
Northwest, having been brought by the Ger- 
mans from Russia, where it is considered a 
valuable cereal on account of its hardiness and 
drought-resisting qualities. It gives a good 
yield of grain and forage for stock feed. Per 
lb., to cts.; per 100 lbs., $5.50. 

ESPARTO GRASS (Stifa tenacissima). This is 
the true Esparto Grass, extensively grown in | 
Spain and other parts of the Mediterranean | 

Per 02., $1.25. | countries for making rope, etc. 
ESPARSETTE. See Onobrychis sativa. 
FENUGREEK. Annual. The seed is often sought 

by hostlers to give temporary fire and vigor to 
their horses. It is frequently given to oxen and 
pigs when fattening, causing them to drink and | 
digest their food. Considered to be good for | 
soiling when green. 

FLAT PEA. See Lathyrus sylvestris. 
FLAX SEED. 1% bushels to acre. Price variable. 
FURZE (Ulex Europea). Also known as Whin 

and Gorse. A perennial leguminous shrub, 
native of northern Europe. The crushed sprigs 
of one year’s growth of this shrub furnish an 
excellent green fodder in winter. It grows well 
on barren hillsides and in sandy soil, making 
excellent forage. Sheepare fond ofit. 25 lbs. 
to the acre. Per oz., to cts.; per lb., 80 cts. 

GUIZOTIA oleifera. An annual from Abyssinia, 
from the seed of which oil is extracted. Per | 
ozs ovetss: sper Ib: “75 ‘cts: 

HEDYSARUM coronarium, ‘‘ Sulla.’ 
15 cts.; per lb., §r. 

HEMP. One bushel tothe acre. Price variable. 
HOP SEED. Per pkt., Io cts.; per oz., $1. 
INDIGO SEED (Jndigofera Dosua). Per oz., 

20 cts.; per lb., $1.50. 
IRIS pabularia. A forage plant, flourishing in the 

driest and most arid soil. 
sown in beds, and the young plants set out 10 
inches apart each way, where they are to remain, 
very early the following spring. Per oz., 5oc. 

JAPAN CLOVER. See Lespedeza striata. 
JERUSALEM CORN. See Sorghum. 
JUTE. Annual. Thrives in any good corn ground. 

Sow in drills, about 8 inches apart, 4 pounds to 
the acre. Requires zo cultivation, as it will 
out-strip in growth all weeds. May be also 
sown broadcast. 6to 7 pounds per acre. Per 
074,10; cts. per-Ib.,. 65¢ets: 

KIDNEY VETCH, or Sand Clover. 
LATHYRUS sylvestris (//at Fea). A perennial 

forage plant. The vines when cut dry out 
readily and make a nutritious hay, which is 
relished by cattle and horses. Grows well on 
very poor, unimproved, sandy soil, can with- 
stand severe frosts, and roots so deeply that it 
is not injured by severe drought. Valuable for 
plowing under in a green state asa soil reno- 
vator to supply nitrogen to poor soils. It is 
recommended to sow seeds 1n a small garden 
bed and transplant to the field when the plants 
are of suitable size. Per oz., 1oc.; per Ib., goc. 

LENTILS—Best Imported (Ervum lens). Succeed 
best in dry, sandy soil. A leguminous annual, 
the seeds of which are valuable for pigeons, 
and are largely used for soups. Per Ib., 30 cts. 

See Clovers. 

Per Voz 4| 

The seeds should be | 

Perozi,1o0esper tb.,.25¢. | 

PEARL MILLET (/enicillaria spicata). 

LESPEDEZA striata (/apan Clover). A perennial, 
growing about 12 inches high, valuable only in 
southern localities, where it thrives in any soil 
and in the driest season ; it makes a fair hay, 
and stock eat it readily when green. It is also 
very valuable for plowing under as green 
manure. It is usually sown in the spring broad- 
cast, at rate of 30 lbs. to the acre. Per lIb., 
30 cts.; per Ioo lbs., $24. 

LIQUORICE ( Glycyrrhiza glabra). 
DEF O27, 25, cis. 

LOTUS corniculatus (Aivd’s-foot Trefoil). Peren- 
nial, used in pastures. Cattle and sheep eat it 
readily, and it is said to be quite nutritious. It 
grows on the lightest and most sterile soils, and 
can withstand severe droughts. Is excellent for 
sowing in mixtures for dry pastures. Perlb., 5oc. 

LUPINS—Yellow. Succeeds well in the poorest soil, 
and is exceedingly valuable for plowing in to im- 
prove sandy soils. It makes good forage either 
green oras hay. The seeds are very fattening 
when used with hay. Sow in the spring when 
the ground has become warm, at rate of go Ibs. 
to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts. ; 100 Ibs., $6.50. 

White. One of the best plants known for green 
manure, as it gathers large quantities of nitrogen 
from theair. It may be sownfrom April to July, 
and plowed under when in flower. The seed, 
when burned, is excellent manure for orange 
and olive trees. Per lb., 20c. ; per too lbs., $8. 

Blue. Used for the same purpose.as the white 
variety. Per lb., 20 cts. ; per 100 lbs., $6.50. 

MADDER (Rubia ftinctoria). A perennial, the 
roots of which, when dried and reduced to 
powder, furnish a red coloring matter. If cut 
the second year when in flower, it furnishes a 
good green fodder. Per oz., 1oc.; per lb., gr. 

MADIA sativa. An annual plant, producing good 
sheep pasturage ; valuable in dry and warm soil. 
Per oz., 1o cts. ; per Ib., 60 cts. 

MILLETS. See Cereals, page 55. 

Seed in pods, 

| MILLO MAIZE. See Sorghum, Branching. 
ONOBRYCHIS sativa (Saizfoin, French; Esparseite, 

German). A perennial leguminous plant, be- 
longing to the same family as Clover and Lu- 
cerne. It is a valuable plant for growing on 
barren hillsides. When once well established 
it lasts for many years. Sow in spring, cover- 
ing the seeds quite deeply, at rate of 80 lbs. or 100 
Ibs. tothe acre. Per lb., 15c.; per 100 lbs., $o. 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura aurantiaca). Usetul 
for hedges. Per oz., 10 cts. ; per Ib., 4o cts. ; 
per Ioo lbs., $30. 

A valu- 
able fodder plant for the South ; is enormously 
productive. Sow the seed in drills 18 inches 
apart and 8 to Io pounds to the acre. Per Ib., 
15 cts. ; per Ioo lbs., $9.50. 

PEAS—Canadian Field. Valuable for northern cli- 
mates, for cattle-feeding, especially for milch 
cows. It also makes fine ensilage. It is sown 
broadcast in the spring and harrowed in. If 
sown with oats, about 1 bushel to the acre; in 
drills, 2 bushels to the acre. Price variable; 
about $1.75 per bus. See also Cow Peas. 

PYRETHRUM roseum. The plant from which in- 
sect powder is made in Europe. Per oz., 5o0c. 

POPPY—Opium. The seed furnishes an agreeable 
sweet oil, used for the table, for painting and for 
illuminating. May be sown in spring either 
broadcast or in drills, covering thinly. Also 
cultivated for opium. Per oz., 2oc. ; per lb., goc. 
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can be cut two or three times in the season. The 
stems and leaves, which are very nutritious, are 
said to be eaten either green or dry by cattle and 
sheep. Seed, per oz., 50 cts.; per Ib., $5. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

POLYGONUM Sachalinense (,Saca/ine). Hardy per- 
ennial, native of the Island of Saghalin, between 
Japan and Siberia. Although known for many 
years, its merits as a forage plant have only 
lately been pointed out. It grows well on the 
poorest soils, and endures the extremes of heat 
and cold. Reaches a height of 10 or 12 feet, and 

RAMIE—Silver China Grass (Utica nivea). Ex- 
tensively cultivated for its fiber. The seed 
should be germinated on cotton floating in luke- 
warm water, and transferred to a bed, screened | 
fromthe hotsun. When the plants are 4 inches | 
high, transplant to a field in rows 4 feet apart | 
each way ; when 3 feet high, turn them over and 
peg down, covering with earth, and they will | 
start in every direction. Per oz., $1; per lb., $12. 

RAPE—Dwarf Essex, English. Largely 
grown in the northern United 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 CORTLAND: ST., NEW YORK 

SEEDS, continued 

SORGHUM, continued 

foliage, green feed or cured fodder that it fur- 
nishes and for its grain. Per lb., 15c.; 100 Ibs., $8. 

White Branching (White Millo Maize). This 
non-saccharine Sorghum when cut for feeding 
starts again from the stumps with renewed 
strength and vigor; thrives in the hottest and 
driest localities. Perlb., 15c.; per 100lbs., $8.50. 

Red Kaffir Corn, or Sorghum. Non-saccharine. 
The plant is low, stalky, perfectly erect. The 
whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures into ex- 
cellent fodder, and in all stages it is available for 
green feed. Per lb., 15 cts.; per roo Ibs., $6.50. 

Jerusalem Corn. Per lb., 15 cts.; per 100 Ibs., $8.50. 
White Kaffir Corn. Per lb., 15 cts.; 1oolbs., $6 
Halepense (/ohuson Grass). One of the most 

valuable southern fodder plants. On rich soils 
it may be cut three or four times in a season. 
Sow in August and September, 35 or 40 pounds 
to the acre. Per lb., 20 cts.; roo Ibs., grr. 

SPURRY (.Spergula arvensis). Annual. Grows 
well on poor, dry, sandy soils; may be sown 

States and in Canada. It is excel- soe? ay every month from March to August. Excellent 
lent for sheep pasture, and alsofor 4 b fi pasture for cattle and sheep ; also, 
soiling. It may be sownin May, Ye 7 W0SSNeY “S as a fertilizer for light soil. 15 
and will be ready for pastur- ya f Sy) S pounds tothe acre. Per Ib., 20 cts.; 

ing in July and August. Or py WW a 100 Ibs., $8.50. 
it may be sown in June or WANE we Giant Spurry. Per Ib., 20 cts.; per 

July, and yet furnish a large Beh be - 100 Ibs., $8.50. 
amount of pasture or fod- ~ EE YS \Y SUNFLOWER-— Large Russian. Per lb. 
der. It may even be sown after ! AY RAY, Sages 1oc.; 100 lbs. , £4.50 (price fluctuates), 
taking off a crop of early pota- PRINTS aS WES a TEASELS—Fuller’s. Heads used 
toes. In drills,sow 5 pounds ¢av NaN pA for combing cloth. Require a 
to acre ; broadcast, 10 pounds SS” QQ ARR 0-8 oe good, deep soil ; sow in April or 
to acre. Per lb., 15 cts.; per_f{ Sap IEA: y May. The young leaves are often 
too Ibs., $5.59. oN (PNM dasehiyts 0 ; used for feeding silkworms. Per 

REANA luxurians (7eosinte). A 4 aS 5 Ly Ib., 40 cts. 
valuable fodder plant from olf Ae me a) 2 ZW ie TEOSINTE. See Reana /uxurians. 

Central America neo SMP GMAW, TOBACCO SEED. See poze a 
2 : oN SRR VARY ULEX Europza. See Furze adapted to our southern states. ENN Gee ts pea. urze. 

Per ‘@z., 157ets:; ibig bo 'Cts% qi Fs, aie BAS VELVET BEAN. See under Beans, 

100 Ibs., $45. 4 Nee by page 56. 
RICE SEED, for sowing. Per lb., SRE BE VETCHES—Spring Tares (Vicia 

Io cts.; 100 Ibs., $7.50. See AIA am SES sativa). Sown broadcast at rate 
also Wild Rice. “IR Ae: Leh 7% Re of 1 to 1% bushels to the acre, 

SAINFOIN. See Onobrychis. S SEES 00.00 like wheat or barley, and somie- 
ALT BUSH. See Australian Salt SSSR ae : times mixed with oats for soiling. 

s : s< <a e SOL \ Used in France or Canada as a 
ay aes sia ee WYSE aN Val substitute for peas. Also ground 

- pee FOLYZONUM DJACK- aE Yat SY 

alinense. 

SCURVY GRASS (Cochlearia offi- 
cinatis). Used as a pepper grass. Per 0z., 15c. 

SERADELLA. A valuable forage plant, admitting 
of one, and sometimes two cuttings, in one 
season. It succeeds well in a dry, sandy soil, 
and furnishes a good pasture for sheep. It 
may also be cured for hay. Can be sown with 
winter rye. About 50 pounds to acre. Per 
lb., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $8.50. 

SNAILS. Used in the same way as Caterpillars. 
Per paper, 5 cts.; per 0z., 40 cts. 

SORGHUM (25 pounds to acre if sown in drills. For 
dry fodder 2 bus. should be sown to the acre. ) 

Early Amber Sugar Cane. Ripens wherever Indian 
corn matures. Per I]b., 15 cts.; 100 lbs., $5. 

Early Orange Sugar Cane. Ripens about ten days 
after Early Amber. Perlb., 15 cts.; roo lbs., $5. 

White Dhoura. Per lb., 15 cts.; per 100 lbs., $7. 
Yellow Branching ( }e//ow Millo Maize). Non- 

saccharine; useful for the large amount of 

SPRING VETCHES 

aaa ak 1 EY Ea DN} 

corraibhrtb xgo ery (Monsdn a coy up into flour, after which it is 
mixed with wheat flour for mak- 
ing bread. Market price. 

Sand, Winter, or Hairy Vetch (Vicia villosa). 
Thrives on poor, arid, sandy soils. It is sown 
either in fall or in spring, mixed with rye, 
for a support. Grows 3 to 4 feet high, and 
can be cut as soon as the bloom appears, 
and again for the seed. Perfectly hardy, and 
the produce is recommended as most nutri- 
tious. Sow from % to 1 bushel to the acre. 
Market price. 

WILD RICE ( Zizania aquatica). A native of our 
northern and western states. Valuable asa for- 
age plant for swamps and inundated lands, but 
chiefly as an attraction for water fowl. Before 
sowing soak in water for 24 hours. Sow in water 
which is from 6 inches to 5 feet deep, with soft 
mud bottom. In running water, sow out of 
strong current. Per lb., 25c.; per toolbs., $15. 

WORMS. Used the same as Snails and Caterpil- 
lars. Per pkt., 5 cts.; per oz., 4o cts. 

( Victa sativa) 
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Tree and Shrub Seeds 
HOW TO GROW THEM 

In order to preserve seeds of Conifers and other Evergreen Trees, it is best to keep them in perfectly 
dry sand until the time of sowing. For this latitude, the seeds should be sown thinly, as early in the 
spring as the ground can be worked, in beds of fine sandy loam. Cover to the depth of about the thick- 
ness of the seed, and press the beds gently with the back of the spade to firm the earth around the seeds. 
Great care must be taken not to give too much water, as the young plants damp off very easily. Water 
with a very fine rose, but never so that the ground becomes soggy. Some shade must be used to protect 
the young plants from the hot, drying sun and winds, and also to keep the birds from destroying them. 
Seeds of the rarer sorts may be sown in coldframes or boxes; if in coldframes, the sashes should be 
shaded and the frames raised at the corners 3 or 4 inches, to allow the air to circulate freely. Keep the 
young plants well weeded, and allow them to remain from one to two years before transplanting. 

The propagation of Deciduous Trees from seeds is less difficult than that of Ev ergreen species, a little 
attention only being required to sow at the proper season to insure success. Acorns, Hickory Nuts, 
Chestnuts and Walnuts should be planted in autumn, or kept during the winter in earth or moss. They 
shrivel up by too long exposure to the air, and many of them lose their power of vegetating. Those 
seeds with hard shells, like the Locust, Gymnocladus, etc., should be planted in autumn or placed in 
boxes with sand, and exposed to frost before planting. They may not vegetate till the second year after 
planting, but if these seeds are received too late in the spring to expose them to the action of the frost, 
they may be put into a vessel of hot water for an hour or so before planting. American Elm, Silver 
Maple, and a few other sorts ripen their seeds early in summer, and if gathered and planted soon after 
they fall from the tree, will make fine plants the same season. The seeds of other Deciduous Trees and 
Shrubs should be planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in drills about two feet apart, 
and covered about half an inch in depth, according to size. 

The varieties here offered are on hand now, or are due from foreign countries, having been collected 
for us of the 1903 crop. As the season advances many sorts become worthless from various causes, or 
are sold out, and cannot be replaced until the new crop is ready next season. 

EVERGREEN | TREE... SEEDS 
8G" We do not sell Tree or Shrub Seeds in quantities of less than an ounce of any one variety, 

except those quoted at over 25 cents per ounce; of these, 25-cent packets may be ordered. 

Abies Peroz. Perlb. | Juniperus Peroz. Per Ib. 
alba (White Spruce) . . fo 35 $3 50 Bermudiana (Bermuda Cedar) . . $0 10 $0 75 
Arizonica. The Beautiful Silver Cork as pe eebedn eee Ser hc a tO 4o 

LS: eae ee ae 15 Hibernica (Irish Juniper) . ists RS d SO 
brachyphylla (Short- leav ed Japan Fir). 49 400 Sabina (Common! Savin} oF io ea Se E25 
Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce) ... 40 400 Wireintiana (Red Cedar), sa 8ts00 2n0 50 
Cephalonica (Greek Silver Fir) . . . 35 3 50 | Norway Spruce. See Picea excelsa. 
concolor (California White Silver Fir). 30 3 00 } Picea Ajanensis. Prom yapan 3° Sih) Goo 7nG¥ oo 

fia (Japanese oilver Fir). .... . 25:2. 25 | Aleoquiana (Japan Fir). .' 2... 1-.e6edieéree 
magnifica (Superb Silver Fir) . = 50, 5200 Douglasii (Douglas’ Spruce) . .-. . 30 3.00 
Mariesii (Japanese Silver Fir). . . . 50 5.00 Engelmannii (Engelmann’s Spruce). 60 6 00 
Mertensiana (Cal. Hemlock Spruce) 2860" "6160 excelsa (Norway Spruce) --. 2 ae Ea te OS 
Nordmanniana (Nordmann’s Fir). . 20. I 75 Glehni? From Japan’. = -°. > =" -....G0,.. ko. 00 
pectinata (European Silver Fir)... Io 73>) Menzies (Menzies Firy -.)205 (Gis “Ao. Ase 
Ensapptopanisabir) fee pe 2 elo 254) 2°00 * “inera (Black Spruce)... 4. nt A AOR 
Were From japan ©. . 20062". 60-1620 politas€Ticer’s fail Pin. wna 50 8=—55§, 00 

Arborvite. See Thuja. | ““pungens (Blue Spruce). > 2 hisae Pgt5e 
Arctostaphylos taxifolia (Washington Silver Fir) . . 50 5 00 

glauca (Great-berried Manzanita) . . 20 200/ __ Yessoensis. From Japan... .. . ESatt 9822 
pungens (Erect Manzanita)... .. 20 200 Pinus Australis (Yellow Pine) ...:..2...41 350° 345¢e 
fomentosa .. . .. eae cosets Suite oe Austriaca (Austrian -Pmey 2. . De DSO 
uva-ursi (Bearberry) . weno, oe 00 Canariensis (Canary Island Pine) ,. . 40 4 00 

Buxus sempervirens (Evergreen Box) es 1 20a dea 5 Sone bari ae PinepI ae LATS 50 
Japonica. From Japan....... 50. 500 ote teri (Coulter’s Pine) Jee AO eta OO 

Gaus cea ee Sea ane Pi | 33330 Se 
. wee excelsa ng-leave otan Pine)... 40 oo 

Soe (inal = be ao. = Pll: 353 he insignis (Oregon Pitch Pine) . Li BONS 306 
y cata oe eats Jeffrey (Jefirey’s Pine) oj...) 3-5 40 450 Libani (Cedar of Lebanon) . 3a ae ee K 

oraiensis: “Prem Japan < 2 > +s... AQ), 4,00 
eens Japonica (Japan Cedar) | + MESA LOO Lambertiana (Suear, Pme) "7055 30. *3 00 
upressus Eancio (Corsican Pine)... 2: 2... 20)..,, 2-60 
Guadalupensis. From California . . 50 5 00 maritima (Seaside Pine) ...... Io 50 
horizontalis (Horizontal Cypress) . . Io I oo Massoniana (Chinese Pine). ... . 20, 3.00 
oo eaena (Goven’s Cypress) ... 40 450 monophylla (California Nut Pine). . 30 3 00 
awsoniana (Lawson’s Cypress) .. 40 400 monticola ( Mountain Weymouth 

macrocarpa (Monterey Cypress) .. 15 I 50 Pine) . Pt hyn -yioe ake hae dig aa 65 650 
sempervirens (Evergreen Cypress). . Io I 00 Murrayana. . Lee seeee er Os TOO 

Fir Tree. See Abies and Picea. Pinea "(Stone Pine) So Se, A ES 50 
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EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS, continued 

| 

60 

Pinus (continued) Peroz. Per lb. | 
ponderosa (Heavy Pine) . (it Je, 25 A2—O 
resinosa (Red. Pine), q.2%s..2+.0. «#2 70 700 
rigida (Northern Pitch Pine). .-.. «.30...3°00 
Sabiniana (Sabine’s Nut Pine) . . . 20 200 
sylvestris (Scotch Pine) eee Bod 
Strobus/ (White: Paie)y 20h Ss 30°" ‘360 
Torreyana’(Torrey’s Pine) ‘is 7% ant la 4ho 
tuberculata (Tubercled Pine) . . 60°" 6:00! | 
Tada Loblolly ye fers sere 45 4 50 | 

Scotch Fir. 
Sciadopitys 

verticillatus (Umbrella Pine of Japan) 60 
Sequoia gigantea (Big Tree of California). 70 

See Pinus sylvestris. 

See Abies and Picea. Spruce Tree. Per oz. 
Taxus baccata (European Yew) . . $0 15 

brevifolia (California Yew)... . 1 oo 
| Thea viridis (Tea Plant of Japan)... 20 

| Thuja aurea (Golden Arborvita) . . . 15 
compacta (Compact Arborvite). . . 20 
gigantea (Giant Oregon Arborvitee) . 35 
occidentalis (American Arborvitz) 20 
orientalis (Chinese Arborvitz) 15 

| Tsuga 
Sieboldii (Siebold’s Japan Spruce). 60 

6 00 Yucca filamentosa (Adam’s Needle) . . 4o 
gloriosa (Mound Lily) ..... 60 7 OO | 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 
(For Fruit Tree Seeds, see page 62) 

ges We do not sell Tree or Shrub seeds in quantities of less than one ounce of any variety, 
those quoted at over 25 cents per ounce; of these, 25-cent packets may be ordered. 

Acer Per oz. 

campestre (European Field Maple). $0 10 
circinatum (Round-leaved Maple) . . 25 
macrophyllum (Large-leaved Maple). 10 
rubrum, (Scarlet.Maple) ...... «. s«0% 25 
Pennsylvanicum (Striped Maple). . 25 
platanoides (Norway Maple)... . Io 
pseudo-platanus (Sycamore Maple). Io 
spicatum (Mountain Maple)... .. 25 

Actinidia arguta. Fine Japanclimber. 20 

Ailantus glandulosus (Tree of Heaven). 10 

Akebia quinata. Fine Japan climber . 60 

Alnus communis (Common Alder)... Io 
incana (Smooth White Alder). . 15 
Oregona (Oregon Alder)... .. . 25 

Amorpha fruticosa (Bastard Indigo). . 10 

Ampelopsis hederacea ...... } Raha 
quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper)... 15 
Veitchii (Japan or Boston Ivy) . . 15 

Amygdalus 
vulgaris dulcis (Sweet Almond). . . 
vulgaris amara (Bitter Almond). . . 

Andromeda arborea (Sour Wood) . . . 20 
Neeq tla g ot: eee res SELANB) taupe Soh ve ADEE 
Mariana (Stagger Bush)... . 20 
racemosa (Pepper Bush) 25 

Aralia spinosa. From Japan. . 70 
Sieboldit... .Frem Japan ;.dietiinAy 2) es 

Arbutus Unedo (Strawberry Bush) 20 

Ash. See Fraxinus. 

Asimina triloba (Pawpaw). . fe) 

Azalea arborescens. .... 60 
lutea sin ints see VENI er eee 4) Go 
OCCICENTANS:.) (35) «eee aie) 2ee 
VISCOSAs, | J teipas. dheieveure a ot, Path ca NK, & JOR 

Baccharis halimifolia (Groundsel Tree). 75 
Berberis 

Aquifolium (Holly-leaved Barberry). 10 
nervosa (Nerve-leaved Barberry). . . 60 
Thunbergi. Fine for hedges. . . 25 
vulgaris (Common Barberry) biel: te, 
vulgaris purpurea (Purple-leaved) . . 15 

Betula alba (White European Birch) . . Io 
alba pendula (Weeping Birch) . . . 15 
Americana alba (White Am. Birch). 15 

Birch. See Betula. 

Per lb. 

2 50 

2 50 
2 50 
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Boston Ivy. See Ampelopsis Veitchii. Per oz. 
Brahea filifera (Washingtonia) . . 

Broom. See Genista. 

Broussonetia papyrifera (Paper Mulberry). 20 
Calycanthus 

> = £0 15 

floridus (Sweet-scented Shrub)... 10 
occidentalis (Western Allspice) . . . 4o 

Camphora officinalis (Camphor Tree) 25 
Castanea Japonica (Japan Chestnut) . . ro 
Catalpa 

Bignonioides (Flowering Catalpa) . . Io 
Keempferi (Japanese Catalpa). .. . 20 
speciosa (‘Hardy Catalpa) A-jree wie Io 
Teas’ Hybrid (Hybrid Catalpa). . . 20 

Ceanothus Americanus (N. J. Tea) 15 
thyrsiflorus’: £15 Gai ese we 25 

Celastrus 
scandens (Climbing Bittersweet) 15 

Celtis australis (European Nettle Tree) . 20 

Cephalanthus occidentalis (Buttonball) . 20 
Cercidiphyllum 

Japonicam. , From japan}! vo feese 
Cercis 

Canadensis (American Judas Tree) . 20 
Siliquastrum (European Judas Tree). 15 

Cherry. See Prunus. 

Chionanthus Virginica (Va. Fringe Tree). 25 
Cinnamomum camphora (Camphor). . 25 

Citrus trifoliata (Hardy Japan Orange) . 20 

Clematis 
flammula (White Virgin’s Bower) 15 
paniculata (Panicled Virgin’s Bower). 50 
vitalba (‘Traveler's Joy). . sweeten 
viticella (Purple Virgin’s Bower) . . 15 
Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower) 45 

Colutea 
arborescens (Shrubby Bladder Senna). 10 

Cornus 
circinata (Round-leaved Cornel) . . 20 
paniculata (Panicled Cornel) . .. . 20 
florida (Flowering Dogwood)... . Io 
mascula (Cornelian Cherry) te OG 
Nuttalli (Nuttall’s Dogwood Box) . . 25 
sanguinea (Scarlet Dogwood)... . Io 
sericea (Silky Cornel) ..... . 4 10 
stolonifera (Ozier Dogwood) . . . . Io 

Coronilla Emerus (Scorpion Senna). . 4c 

Per lb. 

$1 50 

| 

~I On 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Corylus Per oz. Per lb. 
Americana (American Hazel Nut) . $o 10 $0 60 
Avellana (German Hazel) ..... 10 60 
LOSCE Abe ee Misia eer ac Saree rae eae Io 75 

Crategus 
coccinea (Scarlet-fruited Thorn) . Io 80 
Oxyacantha (Hawthorn) ...... 10 50 
tomentosa (Black Thorn)... ... LS pylon 5O 

Cytisus alpinus (Scotch Laburnum).. 20. I 50 
Laburnum: (Laburinum) ys es) age) 75 
Scoparius. See Genista. 

Daphne Mezereum (Mezereon) 40 400 

Deutzia crenata é 20) 1.50 
scabra (White Deutzia) OF unt iit Rata Bol +3 OO 

Diospyros 
Lotus (European Persimmon) Io I 00 
Virginiana (Wild Persimmon) se) 75 

Dogwood. See Cornus. 

Edgeworthia 
papyiieray Indian Paper Tree)... 25; 2°50 

Elezagnus angustifolia (Oleaster) . 2Oy nel 75 
longipes. From Japan... ZS Reis 
pungens (Stinging Oleaster) . ZO areO 
umbellatus. From Japan. ZOMG y 00 

Elm. See Ulmus. 

Eucalyptus amygdalina (Messmate).. 75 7 50 
botryoides (Swamp Mahogany)... 75 7 50 
coriacea (White Gum Tree) .... 80 800 
globulus (Tasmanian Blue Gum). . 4o 4 50 
longifolia (Woolly-butt). ...... a5, 7 SO 
piperita (Peppermint Gum)..... Tn 2 5O 
rostrata CE looded ‘Guim 3°04: So.) 8150 
tereticornis (Red Gum Tree). . .. 75 7 50 

Euonymus Americana (Burning Bush). 20 2 00 
Europza (European Burning Bush) . Io I oo 
japonica Fromijapat.. 2... - 20) 200 

Exochorda, srandifiora: 2:50). 7": 40 400 

Fagus sylvatica (European Beech). . . Io 50 

Fraxinus 
alba Americana(White American Ash). Io 60 
excelsior (European Ash) ..... Io 4o 
OgusetHlowerme Ash). ee w.. % 10 50 
quadrangulata (Blue Ash) ..... ES; jqalke5G 
Orexona(Orecon: ASh)). 3 Beco ee 201 5 POO 
sambucifolia (Black, or Water ean 15 ake SO 
viridis (Green Ash) ... LO = CO 

Fremontia Californica (Califor. Shrub) ae 

Hare. see Ulex: 

Gaultheria 
Shallon (California Winterberry) . . 50 5 00 

Genista juncea (Rush-leaved Broom) . 10 75 
Scopaima (Scotelt Broom) 2,2" sh Io 50 
tinctotia.. (Green Broonr) 2 7... 20. fF -2 60 

Ginkgo biloba. See Salisburia. 
Gleditschia horrida (Horrid Thorn) . 1p OO 

triacanthos (Honey Locust) . 
100 Ibs. , f25. Io 4o 

Gymnocladus 
Canadensis (Kentucky Coffee Tree) . Io 75 

Halesia tetraptera (Silver Bell) . 20’ 342400 

Hedera Helix (English Ivy)... ... TOW RE "Oo 

Hibiscus Syriacus fl. pl. (Double Rose 
GE Sianom) 2 oa G owed) oho eee 20) ys 

Hydrangea 
arborescens ile EIEN ig 50 5.00 
radiata ats) : 40 400 

Ilex Peroz. Per lb. 
elibrar(inkberry)).; 28 yok. fo 20 $1 75 
decidua (Deciduous Holly). .... se) 80 
opaca (American Holly) . . se) 60 
verticillata (Deciduous Holly) . Tol} 5 oo 

Illicium religiosum. From Japan. . . 30 3 00 

Indigofera Dosua (Indigo Tree)... . 25 250 
Juglans cordiformis. From Japan... Io 60 . 

Eihiereas( BUtierntits) i224 05 5 ee ct sti’ 
per qt., 20 cts.; per bus., $4 . 

nigra (Black Walnut) ORS tee 
per qt., 15 cts.; per bus. $3 

regia (English Wainut) . 100 nuts, ” 60c. 
Sieboldi,. From Japan <5 9.02.5": 10 60 

Kalmia latifolia (Calico Bush) .. . 40 400 

Kelreuteria 
paniculata (Chinese Bladder Nut) . . 10 75 

Laburnum. See Cytisus. 

Larch. See Larix. 

Larix Europza (European Larch). . . 20° I 75 
leptolepis (Money Pine of Japan). . 50 5 00 

Laurus nobilis (Sweet Bay). ..... 10 50 
Benzo... Io 75 

Leiophyllum poise (Gand My Flee 40 400 

Ligustrum 
Japonicum (Japan, or Califor. Privet) Io 80 
vulgare (Common: Piivet). 2 “2% Io 60 

Lilac. See Syringa vulgaris. 

Linden. See Tilia. 

Liquidambar styraciflua (Sweet Gum). 30 3 00 
Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree) . . Io 75 

Locust. See Gleditschia and Robinia. 

Maclura aurantiaca (Osage Orange). . 
too Ibs., $30 ! 10 4o 

Magnolia acuminata (Cucumber Tree) . 20 I 50 
grandiflora (Large-flowering Mag- 
TAG Fa eee tks eae Sie Aten awe 255 1 2) 5@ 

Maple. See Acer. 

Morus alba(White Mulberry)... .. 25 250 
Cedhona ge eee voc sive nae ee Barer a HO 
Moretti (Dandolos Mulberry)... . 30 3000 
nieta (black: Mulberry). 9 .°2 2". 207.” 2-00 

Mulberry. See Morus. 

Myrica cerifera (Candleberry Myrtle). 20 2 00 

Negundo aceroides (Box Elder)... . Io 60 

Nyssa multiflora (Sour Gum Tree) . . 10 50 
Oreodaphne Californica (Cal. Laurel). . 20 2 00 

Osage Orange. See Maclura. 
Paliurus aculeata (Christ’s Thorn). . . Io 40 

Paulownia imperialis (Paulownia) P57 ihj-5O 
Platanus occidentalis (Buttonball). . . 10 50 

orientalis (Oriental Plane). ..... Io 80 

Plum. See Prunus. 

Podocarpus macrophylla. From ea 20325 52350 
Populus:tremula.c.2%. 20). Pct pica RCS 

Prunus Americana ( Wild Phan). Sa vi 150 81 25 
Mume. From Japan. . Be hee 20 2 OO 
serotina (Wild Black Cherry) py et a KO 75 

Pyrus rivularis (Oregon Crab Tree). . 40 4 00 
Rhamnus catharticus (Buckthorn) . . . Io I oo 
CaORMCa mcey, 5 ya" sick iat) sas 20 200 
Purshiana. From Washington 20! “360 

Rhododendron Catawbiense . . . 50 5 50 
maximum (Great Laurel ) =O" 6) OO 
PUUECEALUMI ys penta Maes 60 660 

61 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS, continued 

Rhus : Peroz. Perlb. | Syringa Peroz. Per lb. 
copallina (Dwarf Sumach) - $0 Io $I oo vulgaris (Lilac). Clean seed . . . $0 30 $3 00 
cotinus (Smoke Tree) EN atts 25 i B50 japonica (Japan Lilach, pe. 6 I 25 
glabra (Smooth Sumach). . . 10 75 | Styrax Japonica 2 ee 
typhina (Staghorn Sumach). . 15 I 50|m d T Cc 
venenata (Poison Sumach) . . 15 1 50 | Lecoma radicans ( rumpet reeper) . 2B Eee 

Ribes cereum (Fuchsia-Flowered) . 60 600 | Tilia Americana (American Linden) . . 10 75 
heatienetin 1 eee ; a= 8 00 argentea (Silvery Linden) a? 10. 'n‘6a 

lacustre (Swamp Gooseberry) . 60 600 sede ore ver phic eek eH rd. ti 75 
sanguineum (Missouri Currant) . 30 3.00 grandiflora (Large-leaved Linden) . . 10 80 

Robinia pseudacacia (Yellow Locust) . Ulmus campestris (Common Elm). . . 15 1 00 
crassifolia (Texas Elm). ...... 30 3.00 per roo lbs., $25. 10 35 

; Montana (Large-leaved Elm) . . I5 65,60 
Rosa canina (Dog Rose). For stocks. Io 35 | lex E F G Whi 

blanda (Early Wild Rose). .... Bee hare ex Europza (Furze, Gorse or Whin) . 10 80 
Dractediaen a. 2 ee a 40 400 Ungnadia speciosa. From Texas ... 15 I 25 

Wichuraiana (Memorial Rose) 50 5 00 | Vaccinium 
lucida (Dwarf Wild Rose) ..... 4) 400 corymbosum Loar Blueberry) . . 30 3.00 
rubiginosa (Sweetbrier). . ... Io 60 vacillans . ci ie oe ahs 30 3.00 
rugosa (Ramanas Japan Rose) 20 200] Viburnum 

Salisburia Sheanpome: araper aes direc; acerifolium ., 15.) ce 
or Ginkeo)) (iti) Be eerie 80 cassinoides ( Appalachian Tea Tree) 7420. - Bee 

Sassafras officinale (Gassafiasy Io 80 dentatum (Arrow Wood) ...... 20 2 00 
Schi lle (P T 5 Cal Lentago (Sweet Viburnum) 20 Ss 
ee 2" PORE hes Ginn ) ee Se Opulus’ (Snowball) 222) fae I0 I 00 

Sophora Japonica (Japanese Sophora) . 10 75 prunifolium (Black Haw). . . Io I oO 
speciosa: rom: Arizona... 000) lc. 4 20-260 Tinus (Laurestinus) ....>.72 2 IO 100 

Sorbus Aucuparia (Rowan Tree) fe) 50 | Vitex agnus-castus (Chaste Tree) IO 75 

Spirea arizefolia (Tall California Spirea) 60 650 | Walnuts. See Juglans. 
LOMENtOSA .\"* |; ey Pe aga BS RN 20 200 | Wistaria magnifica ..... Ee: 20 175 

Staphylea Sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). . .. . 30 | oo 
pinnata (European Bladdernut). . . 15 I 25 = alba (White Wistaria) 70 7 00 

Sterculia platanifolia (Chinese Parasol) 315 1 25 | Zizyphus sativa (Cultivated Jujube) a 2 

ERUIT) SEEDS 
Per oz. Lb. 1co lbs. Peroz. Lb. _ 1oo lbs. 

Apple Seed, French Crab .. . fo 60 Gooseberry, Mixed . pkt., roc. . $0 80 

Apricot Pits 20 $15 00 | Plum Pits, Green Gage. . $o 20 $15 00 
Cherry Pits, Mahaleb . 40 30 00 Damson, for grafting . 25 1800 | 

Black Mazzard . 25, 20 00 Myrobolan 4.2 iciuia 25 20 00 
c ei d Dut , alk in, ad we eee $ 20 15 0O Domestic 20 15 fore) 

urrants, Re atch. . . $0 20 200 F 
White Dutch... . . 20 200 pene ent iti tees 
Black toe ausiee 30 3 00 Raspberry Seed pkt., Ioc 20 2 00 

Pear Seed, French 20 2 00 Strawberry, Mixed. ‘‘ toc. 80 
Japan W904 eis -40 4 00 Red’ Mioinee. oo. SOC I 50 

NATIVE GRAPE SEEDS 
Per oz. Per Ib. Ad Per oz. Per lb. 

Vitis Astivalis (Summer Grape) . $o 25 $2 50 | Vitis Labrusca:(Northern Fox Grape). $o 30 $3 00 
cinerea (Sweet Winter Grape)... 255 Wiki go monticola (Texas Mountain Grapy) 25.2 50 
Coignetie. From Japan... 40 400 rotundifolia 25 S32 ae 
cordifolia (Frost Grape), 37.) cc-n.+ IOj kero riparia (Riverside Grape) . 30 3.00 
IGN fy" dove niu a cilen Soe 20, ‘2-09 vulpina, Fox Grape... 30 30.00 

SEEDS OF HEDGE PLANTS 
head of Tree Seeds 

Hemlock Spruce . Abies Canadensis. 
| Locust, Honey, or Three- 

thorned Acacia . Gleditschia triacanthos. 

For Prices, see under 

. Thuja occidentalis. 
. Berberis vulgaris. 
Berberis folio-purpurea. 

Arborvite, American . . 
Barberry, Common... 

Purple-leaved ad us een ek a? Fee 

LADANERE Cp ta ea 5 ae Berberis Thunbergi. Locust, Yellow. . . . . . Robinia pseudacacia. 
Broom, Scotch... . . Genista scoparia. Norway Spruce... . . Picea excelsa. 
Buckthorn . . . Rhamnus catharticus. Osage Orange . . Maclura aurantiaca. 
Cornelian Cherry . . 
Furze, orGorse. . . 
Hawthorn 

. Cornus mascula. 

. Ulex Europza. 

. Crataegus Oxyacantha. 

Privet, Japan or C: alifornia . 
Common Evergreen . 

Sheepberry (Black Haw) 

Ligustrum Japonicum. 
. Ligustrum vulgare. 
. Viburnum prunifolium. 
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FROWER SEEDS 
Practical Directions for Culture, Treatment, Etc. 

HARDY ANNUALS (hA).—Sow in April or May, according to the latitude, in shallow boxes or pots 
placed in a warm window, a hotbed, or, if possible, in a greenhouse. A second sowing ought to be made 
trom two to four weeks.after for a succession, as well as to provide against failure the first time. For sow- 
ing seeds in there is nothing better than shallow boxes from 2 to 3 inches deep and of any convenient size. 
The most suitable soil in which to sow seeds of all the smaller kinds is a very fine, rich, sandyloam. The 
soil from old hotbeds is excellent, or sodsfrom an old pasture piled up and allowed to rot for two or three 
years and then mixed with a little old stable-manure and sand. After the seeds are up care must be taken 
to give them plenty of air and moisture, and yet not too much water or they will ‘‘damp off.”” Whenthe 
young plants are well out of the seed-leat they must be transplanted to new boxes. If pots 2 inches or 
more in diameter can be had, set out from three to a dozen or more of the young seedlings along the 
edges of the pot, so that as soon as the ground is warm enough they may be easily turned out and planted 
singly, as by that time they will have made good roots. When the pots cannot be had, boxes, tin cans, 
etc., may be substituted. 

A common mistake in sowing flower, as well as other seeds, is covering too deep. As a general rule, 
cover only to the depth of the thickness of the seeds, or with medium-sized seeds, like Balsams, Zin- 
nias, etc., half an inch or so is none too much. Such fine seeds as Portulacas need only to be pressed 
into the soil with a piece of board or the palm of the hand. Always press the earth down firmly after 
sowing all flower seeds, else there is danger of their drying up before the roots can get firm hold of the 
soil. Seeds of the hardier Annuals may be sown where they are to grow ; but as a rule it is preferable 
to transplant, as the plants are generally stronger and stand the drought better. During very dry 
weather, and when the seedlings are first set out, they should be watered frequently. Provide some 
support for all such Annuals as require it. 

The weeds should be kept down and the ground loosened often, so that the plants will receive the 
full benefit of the rains and dews, which they will not if the ground is allowed to become hard and baked. 

Seeds of Biennials and some Hardy Annuals may be sown in September in boxes and placed in cold- 
frames. They will make strong plants by spring and flower early. Do not put on the sashes until heavy 
rains and frosts begin, and then always remove during the day whenever the temperature is above freez- 
ing in winter. 

HARDY BIENNIALS (hB) and PERENNIALS (hP).—These require the same treatment as the 
Hardy Annuals. In addition to the above, both Hardy Biennials and Perennials may be sown in the 
open border in September ; for if not sown until spring, the seeds of many Perennials require two years 
before they germinate. In this case it is a good plan, at the commencement of frost, to cover them lightly 
with straw, leaves or any dry litter, in order to afford some protection from the extreme severity of the 
winter. As soon as the frost is out in the spring remove the covering and loosen the surface around the 
plants, which, when large enough, may be transplanted to the flower garden where they are to remain. 
The seeds of some species of hardy perennials often lie in the ground for six or eight months before 
germinating, so that patience with them is often unexpectedly rewarded. 

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS (hhA).—These may be sown in shallow boxes, pots or a hotbed, as 
directed for Hardy Annuals. They may be sown thus at any time after the middle of April, as the hot- 
bed will be sufficient protection ; but it is best to cover the glass with a mat or straw at night until dan- 
ger of frost is past. In the day give all the air possible. After the end of May sow in the border, like 
Hardy Annuals. 

HALF-HARDY BIENNIALS (hhB) and HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS (hhP) require the same 
treatment. Though plants and their bloom are greatly forwarded by sowing the seeds early in boxes 
under cover, it may be stated that nearly all kinds of hardy and half-hardy flower seeds may be sown 
in the open border in a warm and sunny spot, as soon as the soil has become dry and warm; so that 
those who have no glass frames or greenhouses need not be without flowers. They can have them, but 
it will be later. 

TENDER ANNUALS, BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS.—The best method to obtain an early bloom 
of the Tender Annuals (tA), and to insure strength to the plants, is to sow the seeds in boxes or pots in 
March, placing them in a warm greenhouse or plunging in a moderate hotbed, carefully protecting 
them from the cold, shading from the midday sun, and watering with a fine rose. The seed should be 
sown in a very light, sandy compost, and the pots well drained by placing broken pots or bits of sod in 
the bottom. The finer seeds must not becovered more than an ezghth of an inch deep, and the soil pressed 
down closely over them. Water frequently, particularly if the house or hotbed is very warm. As soon 
as the plants are out of the seed-leaf, transplant into shallow boxes or small pots, and when they have 
acquired sufficient strength transplant into the flower beds ; not, however, before the middle of May. 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS (g) should be sown as directed for Tender Annuals, in pans, pots or shal- 
low boxes, and be kept in the house, carefully watched, slightly watered occasionally, and sheltered from 
the hot sun till strong enough to transplant. Most varieties may be sown at any season of the year. 

The smaller seeds of Greenhouse Plants are sometimes difficult to germinate unless great care be 
taken inthe mode of sowing. Hence the supposition is produced that the seed itself is not good, whereas 
the fault is not in the seed, but in the treatment. Fine seeds of this description should be sown in leaf- 
mould or peat, with some fine sand added to it; press firmly down in the seed-pan or pot, and make 
perfectly level at the top, so that the mould may not afterward sink materially with watering. Sow the 
seed very thin and cover very “ightly with a little compost, or with silver sand. Success is more cer- 
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tain if a pane of glass is placed over the tv or box till the plants have appeared, when it should be re- 
moved. By this method the difficulty of starting fine seeds will be removed. As soon as the young 
plants have two leaves, they should be transplanted into similar compost in another pan or box. To do 
this do not pull them out of the seed-pan, but break up the soil by running a stick or trowel under it, 
when the plants can be taken out with good roots. After transplanting they should be kept in a shady 
part of the greenhouse for a few days, and watered very sparingly. 

There are many minute plants from the finer seeds killed by drenching with water while very young. 
One way to avoid this is to give it to them by dipping a clothes-brush in water, shaking off the greater 
part from the brush, and then (holding the brush over the seed-pan) drawing the hand over the bristles 
several times ; this will cause the water to be thrown on the young plants almost like dew. Some of 
the vaporizers and atomizers (as used for perfumes) now in use are admirably adapted for watering ten- 
der young plants. In the first stage of their existence plants require moisture in a minute quantity, often 
repeated, and not in such large quantities as to saturate the soil in which they are growing. 

Primula Sinensis.—Sow the seeds in drills in a light, rich soil, in shallow boxes, at any time from 
the middle of March to the middle of May; the earliest-sown seed will naturally produce the earliest 
bloom. Cover the seeds about an eighth of an inch, and press the soil on them with a board or the bot- 
tom of a pot. Water moderately, avoid forcing the seed, and keep the young plants away from drip. 
The boxes may be placed in the greenhouse or out of doors ina frame. As soon as the plants are well 
out of the seed-leaf, transplant them singly into 2- or 2%-inch pots, using a light, rich soil. The object 
now is to make good, stocky plants, and they must therefore be repotted as often as the pots become 
tolerably filled with roots, until they are in 5- or 6-inch pots, when they may be allowed to flower. Pre- 
vious to this any flower-stalks that appear must be pinched out. Ina suitable place the plants will do 
better out of doors during summer. The plants will bloom continuously during the winter in either 
the greenhouse or a well-lighted room not too warm ; they should not be moved about often. 

Cineraria.—This is a rather difficult plant to grow if its requirements are not understood. The mis- 
take generally made is in growing it ina warm house instead of a cool one. The seed should be started 
in the greenhouse. For winter blooming, sow the seed in April and May, in shallow boxes, in fine soil ; 
drop the seed in shallow drills, cover, and press the earth rather firmly with a piece of board or the bot- 
tom of a pot. Set the box where it will get the morning sun, but be free from drip; water moderately 
and carefully. The treatment of the seedlings should be similar to that given to the Primula Sinensis. 
As soon as the plants are out of the seed-leaf transplant singly into small pots, in a rich soil with some 
vegetable mould in it. Repot as often as the pots become moderately filled with roots, or sufficiently 
often to prevent the roots from becoming pot-bound, and so avoid checking the growth. If specimen 
plants are wanted, the repotting should be continued until the plants are in pots from 8 to to inches in 
diameter. The last two pottings should be liberal ones, and drainage well provided for, as the plants 
will need copious watering. When the flower-stalks appear, manure water may be used once or twice a 
week. Aphis and red spider are the chief enemies to be guarded against ; this is best done by frequent 
syringings or sprinklings overhead. The plants will do best during the summer out of doors, in some 
place where they will not get too much sun, and be free from the drip of trees. In the fall the plants 
should be placed in a coo/ greenhouse, where the temperature can be kept low and the air moist. 

Calceolaria.—The seeds are very small and should be sown on the surface of shallow boxes filled 
with a light, sandy soil which has been sifted. Sow moderately thick in rows on the surface, and cover 
very lightly with sifted sphagnum moss, cocoanut waste or very light soil. Press the soil firmly on the 
seed. The watering should be done carefully ; an atomizer or brush is best. To retain the moisture the 
box may be covered with panes of glass which must be removed, however, as soon as the plants appear. 
The box should have plenty of light but not much sun. As soon as the plants can be handled, trans- 
plant singly into pots 2 to 2% inches in diameter. The soil should be light and rich, and vegetable 
mould is an excellent addition. Repot as often as the pots are fairly filled with roots, and continue the 
repotting, if fine flowers are wanted, till the plants are in 8-inch pots. If the plants become root-bound 
they are apt to run prematurely into flower. Water regularly and abundantly to prevent drooping. As 
the pots increase in size, drainage must be supplied to carry off the surplus water. Place in a cood/ green- 
house in the winter, and keep the pots apart to prevent the leaves from touching. 

Pansy.—For spring blooming the seed should be sown in August, September and October, in a cold- 
frame with a southern aspect. Plenty of air and light is essential. During mild weather the sashes 
should be removed ; when it is frosty, coverings are preferable to artificial heat. If wanted for winter 
bloom, sow in July and transplant in beds or benches near the glass in the greenhouse, in a low and even 
temperature. 

Geraniums.—The Scarlet or Horseshoe Geranium (or, more properly, Pelargonium), now so exten- 
sively used for bedding, may be easily grown from seed at any season of the year. If during the sum- 
mer, better out of doors than anywhere else ; but in a greenhouse or sitting-room during the winter. 
Sow the seeds in pots or shallow boxes in any common soil ; cover about an eighth of an inch, and press 
the soil on the seed. Transplant as soon as out of the seed-leaf, into small pots in a soil only mode- 
rately rich; or, if the seeds were started out of doors, the plants may be put in the border. Seed sown 
indoors in the fall or early winter, and the plants grown in the greenhouse, will show flowers in June or 
July, while plants from those sown in March or later will not come into flower till August and September. 

Petunias.—F ill shallow boxes with fine, light soil, say an even mixture of leaf-mould and sand, and 
wet thoroughly by pouring on boiling water, which kills insects and heats the soil. When the soil has 
cooled sufficiently, but is still warm, sow the seeds very thinly in the boxes, so that the plants may be 1 
inch apart ; cover the seeds very slightly with sifted sand, and place slate or glass on top of the boxes. 
If the white root-points of germination appear before the leaves, sift on more sand, replace the slate, and 
watch closely. When the small leaves appear, remove slate and give plenty of light, to produce stocky 
plants. The soil may now need water, which should be applied very gently. Later the larger plants 
may be transplanted into other boxes or pots. As the weakest plants frequently give the finest blossoms, 
every plant should be preserved until the blossoms appear. 
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Selected List of Flower Seeds 
Our complete list of Flower Seeds begins on page 98 

ASTER 
(Half-hardy Annua/) 

The Aster’s vigor and ease of culture are important factors of its popularity. Plants from seed sown 
in the open ground in May bloom finely in September and October, when the flowers are seen at their 
best. For July and August flowers, sow in March or April, in coldframe, spent hotbed, or pots or boxes 

in the house. Cover the seeds about half an inch deep with rich, light soil, and when the plants have 

three or four leaves transplant about 18 inches apart each way into well-prepared beds. Manures too 

fresh or used in too large quantities sometimes induce disease in Asters. When used they should be 

thoroughly well decayed and mixed with the soil. Small quantities of unslaked lime, or of fresh wood 

ashes, stirred into the surface of the Aster beds, form good tonics for the plants and keep disease and 

insects from the roots. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. The 
plants grow only about to or 12 inches high, but the flowers 
are large and double like chrysanthemums. 

2250 White Se PS Cee ae 01 1) 
2251 Scarlet Peg San RS Ars ah! 2 eee se LO 
2252 ASAT KGEIMCs 5) feces. te ieee evra CLO 
2258 2A Gnte Biles mechs. ste cts ree LO 
2254 Carmine Ahlen re Soe metce a EO. 
2255 Rose ee ae Oe | Re ee ep ere ee LO 
2260 Mixed oe PEkiOZ., 62° 10 

TRUFFAUT’S PHONY PERFECTION. A hand- 
some Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. 
The class is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great 
incurved flowers. 

2266.“ Snow-Wiite “is... °.. @ 2 pkt.; 10 
2268: PApple *Blossonive 5... ewan ee kO 
22660): |GEUMSON eis a) oo ioeny ao Seas ewe taws. LO 
2270S ROSE eee te eke FS I ae atone eee LO 
FOIA SCAUICL aap ee aye ease oe eat eee LO 
227 BS PACHA LUG iF ge GTN bie ey tae eee LO 
227A “Blood-Red 2.3.4. 24. 10 
2279) Mixed): . 3 i per 0z., $2 . IO 

VICTORIA. Plants of this magnificent race bear 
from Io to 20 fine, beautifully reflexed flowers in an elegant 
pyramid about 18 inches high. The best sort for pot culture. 

2ISGh WiC nmi Fe kad ce sus ahs ete lO 
DESO AIROSO. Sapa Ws +s lee" eo oe 
2290) -PeacnBjOssonl tw. aS 5. a ee O 
2261 IPE MUe Ms iataen «aks yn eee aL 
edo (ele! DEN alg 5) 8 Ee cer 0 (00) 
2203 tat RCAblets-\-. 780 Sl.) cee ames ee LO 
2294 Mixed. . a) PEIOu pe ko 

COMET. This, the most artistic-flowered of all the 
Asters, has become a fixed type in which specialists are con- 
tinually developing some new strain. The outer petals are 
wavily reflexed, centering in a whorl of shorter curled and 
twisted ones; forms flowers of extraordinary sizeand beauty. 

2208) (ROS 40) 2 Sa) tee Ac ae St cana LO 
2299 Carmine = aR Ree tie Malone Io 
2300) -HISht Milne: a) ig ss ce eee eee LO 
2300 Datk BGG. 350. de! der hag eae ee 
2902. ‘SNOW= White iets ene ee eon 
2303.) Peach BlOSSOMN ale. yin, Gon Waite) ee le 
2304." OTIMSOM “1. aC AF, Deas Seri 
2306 Mixed aS i DCL. OZ i Rene ko 
2308 Giant White eS, Opens casa ee tt BE 
2310 > RROSO'=i- Gree tee emits ia ee, SER 
2211 Ss ARDC An ee atten, SED 
2312 pe ATK BG ores Mean te icy, ee ae 
2313 SoC TAINISOM Se: Se oni taytte, oes nan eeu 
2316 poe) hb rs ge »-s per O2., $2. s¥o 
2318 Single White Comet. New. Fine for 

GORGE, cy ue dae pe Re ee eee ees 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The best early Aster, 
usually in full bloom two weeks before most other sorts begin 
to blossom. Of graceful, spreading habit. Height, 1% feet. 

2325. White... .-5 -.25 i. « eee ee Oe 
2329 Violet-Red Phe ails ote 
2330° (Crimson. 2° 25805 Fae eee eee 
2330" uSearlet.S<. 5 ie Ue Fae 
2330 °-TROSC™! [Go 5050 eee ee eS 
2333 Dark Blue: *\...-3 2 eae, eee 
2334 Light Blue oe Sa 
2235 MIRCO) cc Samay 2 CL Oz.¢ Aerie 

JAPANESE TASSEL. An unusually distinct and 
picturesque variety. The flowers are grand in size, and 
their long petals are so curiously waved and curled as to 
resemble a Japanese chrysanthemum. 

2338 Mixed eas a Rea a Ake |e 

BALL, or JEWEL. Flowers of this strain are long- 
stemmed, quite round, and therefore especially desirable for 
cutting or bunching. Dwarf and free-flowering. 

2348" White 0+ < + oo lv olo eee ee pe 
2349. Apple Blossom. .°> 2202). 2") = oes 
2350, Crimson’ *.: 27%) eee ne. 
2351: Dark Blue 73. .45 se os ee es 
2352. Light Blue: 552 Yan ms oa ee ee 
232 Mixed: jo. aces fe) 

LADY ASTER. An exquisite Aster, distinguished 
for its profuse bloom, graceful habit and peculiar, straight- 
edged leaves. Each plant produces goor more buds. 

2356 Pure White (Lady in White) . . pkt, 10 
TRIUMPH. Therich, heavy flowers are elegantly 

incurved, and have a wonderful depth and brilliancy of 
color. Height, 1o to 12 inches. 

2362 “Scarlet 5 AS Fes cd ecte rs see 
2363 . Wihite: cyeq io". oo oo eee 

BRANCHING. This vigorous type forms broad, 
handsome bushes, covered with large, long-stemmed and 
long-petaled flowers thatare graceful and feathery in effect. 

2364 Crimson rer ter 
2205) “PAB cos) Ga aw & sR 
2266 White. oi ts 6 ee 
2367.) Purple. ov; «= in = otk Seay ee 
2366 Lavender: 5 |. . i Sica Meee 
2369 Mixed... . « «>a. Gr OZ eaeeee 
2370 Branching Comet, White. ..... Io 
2371 it ‘Pink “2°22 4 
2372 4 ‘* \Carmime: > yas fe) 

ae ae 2373 Mixed .. .'02.;-$1; a0 
VARIOUS ASTERS— 

2376 Empress Frederick. Splendid pure 
white, extra large flowers ; best of 
all for pots .. ... «fs eae 

2378 Ostrich Plume, Pure White. . ... Io 
2379 5 “'  ROSC).. 5 alate See 

Es 
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VARIOUS ASTERS, continued. , ASTER, continued 

2384 Mignon. Pure white .. .pkt., 10 2396 Mixed German Quilled . . 0z., 50c..pkt., 5 

2385 Midsummer Triumph. Scarlet .. . 25. 2397 “"" Globe-flowered German. oz 5 HOC a5 

2386 Snowball. Pure white . nett Or 142206 ~ Single Annual... =. -- . -40 

2393 Mixed Christmas Tree. Very fine . Io 2400 ewe E CRED IAT: Bi? Lit wetsd ae sets ae O 

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE ASTERS 

These collections are put up by the famous German Aster-growers, and they contain only seed saved from tire very finest 

plants. In each collection the colors are separate, the collection of 24 Victoria Prize, for instance, containing 24 separate and 

distinct colors of that class. 

24 Victoria Prize 5 Lago: roe ant Cary santhemum- fid. $1 oo | 12 Large Rose-flow ered . . $0 75 

18 ane ape eel 2 yh ee oe 5 (Sh ak Se Sa 45 
_ “ Lelio” fate, Gogh! tk | Oia es 3 FOR MoT OUCEIat as Ses ete) a hee AS 

6 e oe oa ee 50 | 12 Pyramidal Dwi. Bouquet. 75}; 6 Mignon........ 50 

24 Truffaut’s Perfection . . 1 25| 8 “ : a 50} 6 Lilliput at 3 es 4o 

18 _ psa OOO S oe “ 40 | 12 Imbricated Pompon 2 55,2500 

12 ia oe base 75 | 12 Giant Comet ce elsates et COs 6 bots 50 

6 S Ze ee ASy| HOt mae Area eee 75| 6 White-centered Crown. 50 

6 Princess (new)... = . = TM OT as 35 ns aS ae 60; 6 eballor jewels, 2... 50 

AGERATUM 
For strengthening the garden’s color forces 

in blue, no annual is so good as the Ageratum;, 
which shows some exquisite and unusual shades of 

this color. Though ordinarily used in bedding 

and borders in contrast with such plants as gera- 

niums, perillas, amarantus, etc., the rose, white 

and blue sorts are all exceedingly attractive when 

mingled with alyssum, candytuft and similar 

plants. They grow so well almost anywhere that 

many combinations are possible for them. The 

plants are neat, bushy and erect, with a continual 

profuse clustering of pretty brush-like flowers 

throughout the season. The dwarf blue sorts make 

fine borders. Sow under glass early in the season 

or, later, outdoors in a mellow seedbed. Seeds 

sown in August will produce good plants for 

winter flowering. 

2420 conspicuum. This and the next are 
tender perennials; sow early; 
flowers white; 1ft. . . ePKi;. 5 , 

2422 Lasseauxi. Rose-colored clusters: it 2 5 AGERATUM 
2424 Mexicanum(hA). Parent stock of the 

hardy-annuals below flewersibiie> ait 2ae .. . oe ees OZ AOC. 5 
2425 es album. White; 14%ft. .... ip ee eka te ee te EOC A ae 5 
2426 os Dwarf Blue. Extra neat; g in. - fine for edgings . aes Sphhc al 5 40OCl 5 
2427 :: Dwarf White. Pretty for contrast ; g in. ; fine for edeings . Sree yx, Gee mOOC. Malet 5 
2428 ot Little Dorrit. Six inches high, 1 foot across ; flowers azure- -blue . “ 75C. 2. 110 
2430 es Swanley Blue. A fine new large-flowered sort ; Tite eet. cca. Sa Se a LO 
2434 nie Mixed. -Allannualwarichcse a cee, ee oe. aos 2 RS See 5 

ALYSSUM 
For borders, edgings, baskets, pots, rockwork and for cutting, we recommend a liberal use of this 

dainty little flower. In borders sow thickly so as to form masses, and quite early in spring or even the 
previous autumn. For winter bloom sow late in August, and thin the seedlings to about a dozen for a 
good-sized basket. Cut back after the first flowers fade, and others will come. 

2440 maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) (hA). Fragrant white flowersall summer . per oz., 35c. . pkt., 5 
2441 23 compactum, Dwarf. Grows erect; 6in.. . 7 SOC oe yee 5 
2444 e Thorburn’s Bouquet. Very dwarf and compact ; "best for pots and borders ; 3 in. 10 
2445 ze Little Gem. Pretty trailer; fine for edgings; very floriferous . . per oz. , AoC. eS 
2446 x procumbens, White Carpet. Of trailing habit ; flowers profusely. ‘“ Sec L1O 
2448 saxatile compactum ( Go/d Dust) (hP). Single plants easily cover a square foot in a year, and 

produce many hundreds of bright yellow flower-heads. Grayish foliage. 1ft..0z,60c.. 5 
2450 arsenteum:- Similar to the above Dut dwarter; 6 in. 5)... es ew ee ee GOR. CS 
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AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
(Hardy Perennials) 

A most desirable border plant in all its many varieties. It forms large clumps blooms early, long 

and abundantly, is quite hardy, useful for cutting and elegant in habit. Sow seed in the open ground 

in spring, preferably where the plants are to grow, and thin to about a foot apart. They may also be 
sown in the fall for flowering the following season. They thrive well with ordinary garden culture, but 

such rare sorts as A. cerulea and A. chrysantha do best in partially shaded, well-drained nooks. Few 

hardy perennials are so easily grown from seed. 

2456 caryophylloides. Oddly striped with red and white; 1% ft... .. »; » Goa eee 
2457 Veitch’s New Hybrids. Comprises many new and ee combinations ........ 50 
2458 chrysantha. Flowers large, long-spurred, canary-colored; 3 ft. . . ite) 
2459 clematidea hybrida. A most beautiful new re brid. Single and double mixed in ereat 

diversity of form and color . . 25 
2460 ccerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine). ‘One of the most beautiful of our native 

American flowers: Sepals deep blue, petals white. 93 ff 525 5) -) cee 
2464 flabellata nana alba. White flowers; very early; 1ft. . . ee 
2465 glandulosa vera. Large, erect blue flowers, with pure white ‘corolla ; : “a “splendid flower . . 25 
2468 truncata. Dwarf, scarlet and yellow; 1ft..... es. 
2470 Skioneri (Mexican Columbine). Very handsome and quite ‘distinct : spurs and. sepals 

long, crimson and light green; 3 ft... 25 
2472 vulgaris, Double White. Showy and lasting ; “2 ft. a gage ala toe ae 5 
2473 < Wixed:- Best:colots =. : ee er en arte es 5 
2474 sf Single Mixed. Many good sorts : pe ee 5 

Collection of Aquilegia, including 12 choice varieties . 50 

BALSAM 
(/mpatiens Balsamina. hhA) 

A native of India, the garden Balsam loves hot sun, rich soil and plenty of water. The young 

plants are quick, sure growers, and from seed sown in the open ground in May soon form handsome 

bushes thickly massed with large, rose-like flowers. Transplanting two or three times has a tendency 
to dwarf the plants into better shape and to make the flowers more double. Balsams are not often 

given room for perfect development ; they will easily cover 12 to 18 inches of space each way. For the 

finest flowers choice seed is more than usually essential, for cultivation and selection have wrought 
wonders with this plant. We offer only the finest doud/e sorts. 

2480 Double White .... .0z,$1.pkt., 5 | 2494 Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extra- 
2481 Peach Blossom... = <02, $1.5 | ordinary size, double and full-centered, with reflexed 
2482 foe RCA ite y. ee dee eect Chari Tk 5 | petals. The most elegant ofall Balsams. : 

2484 VM OMOBUEE 4 ica aeete aor kee e5, | - + + per oz., $1. PRt., 5 
2486 ie igues: a. lx. ea 2498 Camellia-flowered Mixed . + Perez., 75eeues 
2487 ‘Bright Scarlet... . ‘“ gr. 5 2500 Finest Mixed . pees oe: 
2488 ‘“ Red, Spotted White . “ or Ae Sa . Collections of Balsam: including— 
2489 “— Solferino Ete Sie canes 6 varieties Improved Camellia-flow ered .. $o 65 
2490 “Dark Blood-Red ... “ Cay haa . Double Rose- HOWereC |v aus es 
2492 ei’ Pale Yellow) 2). yo wee. ean zs sf i aaa 35 

CALENDULA 
Hardy annuals about a foot high. The seed may be sown in the open ground quite early in spring, 

and the plants will be in bloom early in summer, and continue until late in the autumn. The flowers 

exhibit every shade of yellow from ivory to deep orange, are produced in great profusion, and are 

strongly effective in beds, borders or backgrounds. The dried flowers are sometimes used for flavor- 
ing soups and stews. The first eight varieties are all very double. 

2520 officinalis ( Po¢ Marigold). Rich orange . . . a ww ons « PORIO2. GC... nena 
2521 grandiflora. Very large-flowered ; new strain. . » « «PGP O27. gob reas 
2522 es Me sulphurea. Light yellow, large- flowered, extra choice a 20C6 om 
2523 os Nankeen. Arich, softshade . . oh on Dalen 85 
2524 o Meteor. Creamy center, edged with orange ; especially attractive.“ BEECH 
2526 Prince of Orange. Glittering orange and yellow ; ; very vivid-flowered. “ 2G ak 
2530 y ranunculoides (Garden Marigold). Handsome double flowers .. “ 30G5s.4 5 
2536. pluvialis (Cape Marigold), White Or Ivory...) <a 4,14 <cas « 4) wen eee LS oe a 
2538 Pongei fl. pl. Handsome double white flowers .......++4+4+eee5+ ‘“* GO. 5 
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CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis) 
This is another of the garden’s great forces in yellow, strengthened with rich red-maroons and 

browns. Sow in the open ground in spring, and in thinning or transplanting give the plants plenty of 

room to spread. Their tall, slender habit makes neat staking and tying necessary. All are fine for 
cutting, especially C grandiflora and C. lanceolata. 

2550. marmorata (hA). Maroon and gold; 1% ft. ...... 4.5 2% . Per Os, gece, 5) a eis 
2552. catdaminifolia (hA). Redand yellow; 1% ft... 2. 79, Sg, 2 ee 
2553 Drummondii ( Golden Wave) (hA). Goldand brown; 1ft. .... .. . peroz., 30c.. 5 
2554 elegans picta (hA)... Yellow and brown t.2ft.4.° 2 7 220 2) eee apie 5 
2560 grandiflora (hP). Large flowers of rich yellow ; oft... : 5 ako 
2562 lanceolata (hP). Yellow, with brown eye. One of the best yellow flowers for cutting . oz. iy ow 10 
2563 California Sunbeams (hP). Flowers very large, in a great variety of beautiful “forms and 

various shades of yellow and brown ; eee a we See Gace ae BO 
2566 Mixed Annual Sorts =~... i. ecsucc e's + ¢ eo 5 

CAMPANULA 
(Canterbury Bell) 

These fine old plants are rich in color, profuse in bloom, and of easy culture. For outdoor efiects, 

when planted in quantity, they are glorious, and finest full-blown specimens of such varieties as C. ca/y- 
canthema can be transplanted to pots for house decoration by soaking the soil about them with water 

and lifting with a ball of earth. Sow seed of biennials outdoors early in July and thin or transplant to 

temporary quarters until October. Transplant, then, 6 or 8 inches apart, in a coldframe, where they 

will make large plants by spring and are as easily cared for as pansies. The old practice of covering 

Canterbury Beils with leaves through winter is not satisfactory. Transplant in spring, 18 to 20 inches 

apart in beds where they are to bloom. In June and-July they flower most profusely, and are in fine 
form along time. They also make beautiful pot-plants for Easter. Jf sown earlyin good soil the hardy 

perennials will bloom early the next year. All varieties like a rich, sandy soil, with good drainage. 

2575 Carpatica (hP). Deep blue; 6in. For rockeries, borders, beds and edgings . 0z., 50c. . pkt., 5 
2576 ” alba. Flowers white; 6 in. = SW oe me so oar 5 
2578 Mixed. Dwarf sorts . . ee ee eae er ie ne SO RSS 5 
2582 Medium Blue (Canterbury Bell) (hB). Blooms first year if sown early ; 2 ft. . ‘‘ qgoc. . 5 
2583 White. “Pretty for Comtrasts, = 25.25 Soaks el wore ee 5 
2584 Som aELOSCY 2 ie: 2d AS git nls Dee co lat SR ea see or Rs en 5 
2585 ‘¢ — Striped. Wery fine 22.0 ese ee eee Se eee 5 
2586 cf ekixed |2eee a ere mr er er ere ee ree 
2588 “Double Blue. ‘Rich, heavy curious flowers, through summer and fall . . .. .. Io 
2589 fi . White. - Of -waxen. appearances vie5 i ns eee ee 
2590 “f.  TROSGy. od cct Rew ee, ee Ee eee I eters ace een ee 
2592 yy a MIKE d sy 5 eo) ok LEY ee aie ae is re SS On aee Se 
2598 ‘* calycanthema (Cp and Saucer) (hB). Handsome blue flowers ; symmetrical in 

growth ; often has 35 to 4o large flowers open at the same time ona single 
plant. Beautiful for pots or borders. Hardy biennial; 2 ft. . 5 

2599 ‘‘ calycanthema alba. A white-flowered variety of the above 5 
2602 af i Mixed. Shades of blue and white. eats 
2604 ‘* Prize Mixture of all colors, Medium, Calycanthema, Single ‘and Double . oz. : 50¢. Rs 
2606 macrostyla. Large, lovely violet flowers ; 3 ft. na annual 5 
2607 Loreyi, Blue. Very pretty hardy annual . oi gio a lathe ree 
2608 nobilis alba. White, semi-double; 2% ft.; June. ” Hardy ‘biennial. . 5 eee 
2610 persicifolia grandiflora, Blue (hP). Hardy perennials, with superb large flow ers; for finest 

effects plant the blue and white varieties together ; 2 to 4ft. June ‘and July . 25 
2611 grandiflora alba. A white-flowered variety of the above. .......... 25 

i grandiflora, Fine Mixed. Very showy .. C2 ae 
2614 Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower) (hP). Spikes 3 to4 ft. tall, erect, pyramidal ; flowers 

large and of a Soa blue; blooms in late summer and autumn ... § 
2615 a alba. <A white-flowered variety of the above . +. sis ¥s =ot 2 eee 5 
2618 Vidali(gP). White, very floriferous ; tender perennial; 2ff.. .. .. . =. 2s © sn eee 

Collection of Campanulas, including 12 vars: choicest sorts. . .+. . ss « « s)s 8) ween 

(lberis) 

The Candytufts are among our best white flowers for edgings, for bedding or massing, for rockeries 

and for cutting. Several of the varieties are fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow outdoors in 
April, where they are to bloom, and thin well when the plants grow about an inch. Sow again ina 

month, and late in July for fall flowers. Give rich soil and water freely. 
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CANDYTUFT, continued 

2624 affinis, Dwarf (hA). Neat and sige bedder; 6m. ...°. 13-5. 2 penez 25eaeee 
2625 amara(hA), White;1ft.... Soe ae 5 
2626 coronaria ( Rocket Candytuft)(hA). ’ Of candelabra form ; - flowers in upright spikes . O75: 25c: 5 
2627 ay Empress. Especially eee. Eat ages . 7 OOG: 5 
2628 Little Prince. Very large heads of ‘pure white flowers. Fine for borders and pots ;6in. Io 
2632 odorata (hA). Small white fragrant flowers .*. >. i. ..% je) . . DEC Os.) ences 
2634 umbellata(hA). Purple- flowered ; i reer Re re SS me eS 
2635 Ge carnea. Flesh-colored ; tft, wis ds... eo ee ACS 5 
2636 ss Dunnetti.. Dark crimson ;.1 ft fe ss a ok gy ewe 
2637 iilacinas, “eile tit... ae ae PPP rete 
2638 ri carminea. Bright carmine ; 1 it. Peering ir ore ee ae 
2640 “ Queen of Italy. New, dw arf, erect ; fine pink flowers; 6in. ... OG ae 5 
2642 Dwarf Hybrids. Mixedcolors. Neat and pretty, and tous in bloom; 6 in. . 6 Ree eee s 
2648 Mixed Annual Sorts... . ee 

PERENNIAL CANDYTUFTS. These are eae neces eran plans. ad ee a magnificent 
showing the second year from seed. They bloom very early, cushioning rock ledges, borders, or unsightly, rough spaces 
with banks of bloom. Sow outdoors either in spring or fall in any sunny place. 

2656 sempervirens. The white flowers remain fresh nearly amonth; 1ft........4.2.2. #5 
2658 Gibraltarica. Beautiful blush-white; 1 ft. . . ee Ce, ie et ks 

Collection of Candytuft, including 6 vars. choicest annual sorts ..........-..-. 30 

CARNATION 
(Dianthus caryophyillus) 

The splendid Carnation of the florist is a very interesting plant to grow from seed, and it is not 

overexacting. Sown under glass in early spring, or later in the open ground, the plants will flower 

finely the second summer. For largest, richest flowers we recommend their culture in pots of rich soil, 
but with many they are also garden favorites, and grown in this way flowers of good quality may be 
enjoyed all summer if given plenty of water, good soil and a mulch about their roots. With tall varie- 

ties neat staking and tying is also necessary. Young plants are perfectly hardy outdoors, but when two 

or three years old they are injured by winter cold, so that sowings should be made every year. 

MARGARET CARNATIONS are an extra-vigorous race especially adapted for outdoor culture. They are 
very neat in habit, and remarkable for their rich profusion of flowers, produced in five months from sowing. For masses of 
bloom few plants are finer ; and for pots, also, their neat habit makes them very suitable. Grown as annuals, from seed sown 
every spring, they are most satisfactory. Our seed of these varieties is grown exclusively by Mr. Chabaud, in the famous 
Garden of Carnations, Provence, France, 

2670 Margaret, Double White.” Large, periect flowers «14 it... 2 =. | . 0] seen ye 10 
2672 Yellow. .Accledr, soitshade pace ft. eae on te a 25 
2673 re “Pall Mixed. 2 ft... . Pa eter otha eo eee . per oz, $1.50. . 10 
2674 es ‘| Halt Dwart Mixed. ry ft. Sie ae BR ee SS ee es Loree 
2675 - “*" Wery Dwart Mixed; 1 ft... 10 
2678 Giant Margaret. [Extra-large and perfect- flow ering, in a rich variety ‘of colors, including 

vellow ; 80 per cent of ‘the flowers come double sen ft, 3.2 eS 25 
PERPETUAL CARNATIONS. This race has large, elegantly Ferme fl wers, continually euieae ice 

closely branched, symmetrical plants, often called, from ‘their neat habit, ‘*‘ Tree Carnations.’ 

2686 Chabaud Perpetual, Double. Mixed, yellow, red, white, etc.; 14% ft. Blooms in7 months. 25 
2687. Dwarf Perpetual (2 tice dever). “rit. os. Sc he a ey 
2688 Marie Chabaud. Pure canary-yellow ; the most beautiful and most fragrant yellow . . . . 50 
2689 Comtesse de Paris. Very dwarf; yellow ; comes true from seed ... a 
2690 Jeanne Dionis. Enormous flowers of the purest white color and most perfect form... . 50 
2691 Mme. B. Chabaud. Flowers yellow, shading to salmon and bright cherry-red ...... 50 
2692 Sparkling (Etincelant). Bright glittering red of surpassing richness me, eile O 
2693 Giant Perpetual White. Very large, perfectly double ; flowers inseven months after sowing. 50 
2694 as Yellow. Eighty per cent come true to color ; creamy to golden yellow . . 50 
2696 J Fine Mixed. Enormous flowers, perfectly double ; splendid colors. . . . 50 
2698 Rose-leaved, Mixed. Round petals; 2ft.. .... . 0 0 See 

BORDER CARNATIONS, ETC. We invite neuron to the splendid conecHons foie 
2704 Red Grenadine, Double. Brilliant scarlet; 2 ft... cre eS 
2705 Enfant de Nice ( /iproved Giant-flowered). All colors. Flower in six months from seed. 50 
2706 Early Dwarf Vienna. Fine for garden culture and for cutting; 1ft. ...... 4... 6. J0 
2708. Fine. Double Mixed.. Many-colors: 2fti-.$50 20200 xe a) sew) oe 
2710 Double “Mixed 2. ee Sor ead es eng) St ee we Ne cn em ek een eae 
o452.(Ordimary Mixed ic. ea ie hn a eee ae ae one ie te TSOCSS aes 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF CARNATIONS 

50 varieties Carnation and Picotee . a ee #3 oo | 12 varieties Carnation and Picotee. .. . . $1 00 
25 oe A cS a: os tenes: ga aregen Oa - is - eae 50 
18 i Fe a: ee ots Rhee 

CASTOR BEANS. See Ricinus, page go. 
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CENTAUREA (Cornflower) 
C. Cyanus is also known as “ Blue Bottle,” “ Ragged Sailor,’’ ‘‘ Kaiser Blumen,’’ and sometimes 

as ‘*Bachelor’s Button.’’? These are bright-flowered plants of hardiest nature and simplest culture, yet 

be] 

esteemed among the most attrac- 

tive and graceful of all the old- 

fashioned flowers. When placed 

in water the flowers increase in size. 

PERENNIAL FLOWERING. A 
dry, sandy soil of moderate fertility 
seems to suit them best. 

2704 mactocephala. 
Flower-heads large, 
showy, bright yel- 
low? ett: - .pkth 710 

PERENNIAL SILVER-LEAVED. 
These are used for borders or edgings, 
and thrive anywhere. Flowers white, 
leaves grayish; height 1 ft.; half-hardy. 

2732 Candidissima.... 
1,000 seeds, $1 . pkt., 10 

2733 Clementei : 
per 1,000 seeds, 50C. 2) AWG, 

2734 gymnocarpa.oz., 80c. Io 

HARDY ANNUALS. meee flower 
finest in full sun and thin soit. Sow in 
the open ground in spring. 

2735 Americana. Flowers 
lilac-purple ; 3 ft. . 
Der OZ.,.40C.. pki 5 

2736 imperialis, Mixed. 
New ; very large- 
flowered hardy 
Clas Herein ot cement ce EO 

2737 odorata Chameleon. 
Yellow and rose; 
fragrant ; superb . Io 

27328 Margaritze. Pure 
white, 2% inches 
across, exquisitely 
laciniated and de- 
lightfully scented; 
forms stocky, well- 
budded little 
bushes. A garden 
treasure; 14%it. . 10 

2740 moschata, See Sweet 
Sultan, in General CENTAUREA 
List. 

2741 Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). Sow plentifully in large, irregular beds; 1% ft. . per oz.,30c. . pkt., 5 
2742 Enmpetor William. Rich dark'blues 134 96.0. 2.) 2s nee se ee 
2744 “ Victoria, Dwarf Compact. Only 9 inches high ; for pots and edgings ; azure-blue . Io 
2746 ‘‘ nana compacta hybrida. Another charming dwarf. All colors mixed; gin. . 
2748 i Mixed... ero a ee carer eee eee eT mean 
2750 . Double Mixed. Odd and pretty. Mee oe fae. SERS eee ae en 

Collection of Centaurea, including 6 varieties ‘of C ‘Cyanus ( Cornflower) 30 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The Annual Chrysanthemums bloom profusely from early summer until frost, and when grown in 

large beds or masses their bright colors make a splendid show. The plants can be brought into bloom 
early by sowing the seed in frames or window-boxes, and afterwards transplanting to the garden ; or seed 

may be sown where the plants are to flower, if the seedlings are thinned to 8 or 1o inches apart. A little 

pinching back in early growth makes the plants bushy and shapely. Average height, 1 to 1% ft. 

2760 Coronarium, Double White = cnet eg i hc eos 3 ease ee ce Sage 
2761 Yellow. The flowers are perfect bosses of gold mS 3002. eee 
2762 - 5 sulphureum. Pale yellow . me rere nC a 4oc o2 5 
2763 4 . imbricatum, Mixed ... suse: |i, Mee Se ae ib 40605 Rae es 
2767 ‘ oe Mixed. Yellow, white, Brel) MGS Bae = AOC. sc ear oe 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS, continued 

2772 Tricolor, White. 7Zyicolor sorts have beautiful rings and eyes of color . per 0z., 4oc. . pkta5 
RG Yellow i: RPO eich se? einer airs MSP ek ee a 4oc. 5 
2774 “Scarlet. “Dark and rich . s 4oc 5 
2776 ‘* Golden Feather. Semi- dwarf; foliage rich yellow ; " flowers ‘bright red and white. 

Very useful and effective. . . Meer ot es 12; Schepee e PCh OZs. SOG. 2 5 
2778 ‘‘ Eclipse. Yellow, with velvety brown band . . & FOG, 4-5 
2779 ‘«  Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with white edge and inner circle.  “ AGC aan 
2782 <.>° Mixed. [All colors 4... Edy SATUS DA Sol 5s gees ¥ AOC 8:5 
2784 ‘‘ Double Golden. Very MensOnien a sia yk Oe Goce. 5 
2786 eS s White wig, BRC as gO oe ge an ae os 
2787 ‘ s Mixed =; -: : _ per Oz. : a5C. . 5 
2789 ss ““ Golden-leaved Sorts. A. choice ‘mixture of the beautiful new yellow- 

leaved sorts ; flowers of various bright colors; most vivid in effect. . 25 
2792 se - Hybrid Mixed. . eee ware. ste 5 
2796 multicaule An exceptionally fine little bedder ; flowers yellow : 3 in. Bogie t RS lee 55) 
2797 segetum, Morning Star. Large yellow flowers _ excellent fOr Cutune 12. IO 
2798 Helios. New; fine for cutting ; pure golden yellow flowers of gigantic size, often 

3 to 4 inches i in diameter; very long-lasting . . MN ei tres tee aes 5 
2799 inodorum, Double (hP). Pretty white flow ers; fine for cutting ; nal deh ee te 
2802 frutescens (Paris Daisy, or Marguerite) (hP). Beautiful for cutting and pot culture ; long- 

stemmed, single white flowers with aalden Centeige. - SL MaOGS ON, TONES 7 ee Pa eal (6) 
Choice Collections, including 12 varieties Chrysanthemum, Annual Pee phe econ) 2 A 5G) 

6 35 

PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

This section includes the splendid, large-flowered sorts of the autumn shows, and also the pretty, 
hardy pompons that make bright masses of color in our gardens long after heavy frosts have cut down 

other flowers. We wish to make quite clear the distinction between this class and the Annual Chrysan- 

themums, described above, that, as has sometimes happened heretofore, customers may not order seed 

of the summer-blooming garden varieties, expecting them to yield the grand show flowers of late fall. 

The great blooms of the exhibitions are obtained from cuttings carefully cultivated. For ordinary culture 

and room decoration, plants pinched back to form a number of branches and holding from 15 to 20 
flowers will be found satisfactory. Average height of show kinds, 3 feet. 

2810 Indicum grandiflorum. Will produce superb flowers of different types and colors. . . pKt., 10 
2811 Japooicum. Japanese varieties ; globe-shaped, incurved, grandly double . . ike) 
2812 ss From Finest Flowers. Anextra-choice mixture, giving flowers of the finest ty pes. 25 
2813 “ Pompon. The pretty hardy dwarfs, with bright, clustered flow SSE 104 sila iC 
2815 ue “‘California Fantasies.”? A superb mixture, containing a wonderful variety of 

the mosE Deaulinul esthetic and fantastiGnOnmSem ss sea. co as 6 2 tee 25 

CLARKIA 
These are among the prettiest native hardy annuals that come to us from beyond the Rocky Moun- 

tains. They bloom so freely and have flowers of such various bright colors that a bed of them in full 

bloom isa very beautiful sight. They are useful, too, for hanging baskets, for vases and as edging plants. 

Sow outdoors in early spring and grow inpartial shade. They bloom through midsummer to late autumn. 

Average height, 1% ft. 

2822 elegans rosea. Rose. 0z., 3oc. . pkt., 5 | 2830 pulchella rosea, Double. Rose. oz.,4oc. pkt., 5 
2823 % a Double. Rose. oz.,4oc.. 5 | 2831 AIDARR ENV ANLS eee ears OZ AOCaa a5 
2824 es alba, Double. White. ‘‘ goc.. 5 | 2832 ss marginata. White- -edged SAO: = 5 
2826 es Mixed (rca E2004.) U5. | eas “e White Tom Thumb. . “‘ goc.. 5 
2828 pulchella rosea. Rose. cS 20C. 25 2836 ve NEI Xedaaaare ct emer br 30C. 5 

COCKSCOMB 
(Celosta cristata. hhA) 

We prize and plant the Cockscombs as an odd and picturesque decorative feature of the garden. 
The bright red and crimson varieties are most effective, both in gardens and in winter bouquets, for 
which they are cut before fully ripe and dried in the house. The dwarf varieties make novel ana 
attractive borders; the tall ones form striking groups. Transplanting into rich soil about the time 

the combs begin to form makes these flower-heads much larger. They are bright from midsummer 

until frost. 

2846 Empress, Dwarf Crimson. Combs immense and vivid ; igiigee dark ; oe £202 quem pKts, 10 
2847 President Thiers. Very dwarf; combs brightred .. . ee eee eae ee as eee TO 
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COCKSCOMB, continued 

2848 All-Aglow. Large, fiery scarlet combs; quite dwarf .. . kon S eee 
2850 Queen of Dwarfs. ‘Six or 8 inches tall, with ruby heads almost as broad. . ....... IO 
2852 Glasgow Prize. Dark leaves and crimson combs; 1 ft . . 10 
2854 Dwarf Large Crimson. A superb new sort, with enormous combs of richest, deepest crim- 

son. A good plant for exhibitions; 6in. .. . fe) 
2856 Dwarf Fiery Scarlet. A miniature plant, with enormous ‘combs of intense fiery red. New, 

and a splendid sort ... sb ee eee A 
2857. Japan Crimson. The huge combs are much cut and beruffled : 3 ft. yO att le a 
2860. Mixed. Large comb sorts . . 1 cs Mee fs nk ee ee 

COSMOS 
This is now one of the notable fall flowers, the specialist’s skill having recently added much to its 

beauty. A strong, tall-growing annual, its bold flowers have yet an exquisite daintiness and airiness, 

heightened in effect by their foliage-setting of feathery green. It is most effective when planted in 

broad masses, or long background borders against ever- 

greens or fences at some little distance from the house and 

the garden walks. From seed started early in the house 

the plants will be 3 or 4 feet high by September, and toss- 

ing into the air a perfect storm of bright-colored, daisy- 
like flowers. Sowing the seed late and in poor soil will 

dwarf the plants. We offer only the choice large-flower- 

ing strains, with an average height of 4 feet. 

2870 Titania. A new chrysanthemum-flowered 
Cosmos with snow-white semi-double 
flowers over 2 inches in diameter. Petals 
irresularly lacintated’ (> 27> 2 e-em 

Giant Fancy. Flowers often 5 inches wide, 
and with the petals beautifully 
fringed. 

2872 = ‘i White <...-35, Si 
2873 3 SY Red. .Deep and dark. .-. “220 
2874 2 Ss Pink. Brightclearshades.. Io 
2875 vf ce Mixed. All shades trom pure 

white to deep crimson. . . Io 
2878 Tints of Dawn. Of compact, bushy growth, 

early flowering. The handsome white 
circular flowers are delicately flushed with 
rose around the center . . IO 

2880 Marguerite. Petals deeply and ‘irregularly 
fringed ; in various bright colors; exqui- 
sitely pretty me oath ihe ne Sea aes 

2883 Mammoth Perfection, "Rosita. Pink. .... 10 
2884 . Erlinda. White ... Io 
2886 * ie Conchita. Crimson. . Io 
2887 Yellow. Adistinct shade; blooms early and 

allseasons; 2ft. .. « «) elngt Se ne 
2888 Klondyke. Or. ange- -colored . et rs 
2890 White Pearl. Dainty and transparent . Zz. 7 5CR US 
28or - Pink Pearlcitezs oee ees. See ee ees 5 eS 
2894 Mixed . sf inseixthe Se Lie) pS 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
In variety and beauty of its blue tints, which are as 

numerous as they are charming, no other plant can equal 

the Delphinium. The brilliant flowers can be seen from a 

long distance and are strongly effective in beds or masses, 

in borders, shrubberies, or in combination with white lilies. 

Ordinarily the tall sorts are planted among shrubbery, or 

as a background for dwarfs, which are favorites for bed- 

ding. Improvements are continually being made in the 

size of the flowers, as well as in the length and fullness 

of the spikes. Some of the species flower both early 

and late; the season for all can be prolonged by 
DELPHINIUM 
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DELPHINIUM, continued 

cutting away withered flower-stems. They are sometimes increased by division, but are much more 

robust when grown from seed. All varieties are easily cultivated and adaptable to many conditions, but 

in a soil deeply dug and well enriched with fine old manure their blooms are the finest. They must have 
plenty of room to grow ; 1% to 2 feet each way is not too much for the taller sorts. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. These include the Rocket and Hyacinth-flowered, so called from their long, 
narrow flower-spikes. They bloom best in a rather cool, moist soil. Sow seed in the open border, either in spring or fall, 
preferably the latter, so that germination may take place very early in spring. As the seedlings grow, thin them to stand 6 to 
18 inches apart, according to variety. Theshades of color include light, dark and azure-blue, white, buff, rose, apple-blossom, 
pink, brick-red, red-lilac, dark lilac, violet and fawn. The varieties are seldom kept separate, as they are quite as pretty and 
convenient for cutting when sown in mixture. Some of these are really hardy biennials, but because they bloom the first 
season we treat them as hardy annuals. 

2904 Ajacis Dwarf Rocket. Finest colors; beautiful for bedding; 1 ft.. . . per oz., 30c. . pkt., 5 
2905 (i) tall Rocket.) long, showy spikes: ait. ses ee eee eS 300. 5 
2906 ‘* Ranunculus-flowered. Double; colors fine; 2ft......... a 300. 5 
2908 ‘« Tall Branching. Choice mixed; 2 ft. eee ALN Gs A, a ome 5 
2910. cardiopetalum.~ Beautiful blue flowers; 1m it. <->. Pe eee oon: 5 
2912 Emperor, Branching Rose. This and the next are splendidly bright and showy, often show- 

ing 40 or 50 erect spikes of flowers; 2 ft... . . . per oz., 6oc. . 5 
2913 os «s Wihite:, “Beautitul for cuttinec. eee ee 6oc. . 5 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. These are usually taller than the annuals, requiring more space between 
the plants. Ifsown in fall or very early in spring nearly all will bloom the first season. The foliage is clean and pretty ; 
habit strong and neat ; flower-spikes long and dazzling. 

2918 Barlowi. Large, dark blue flowers ; extra fine . MOM te a a aS 
2920 Brunonianum. Lovely blue, musk-scented flowers; very distinct; 3ft. ......... 25 
2921 Cardinale. Orange-scarlet, A, Calitomia- native’ 2 it: <2. yee eee ee 
2922 Cashmerianum. Spreading, many-branched ; flowers often 2in. wide ; deep purplish blue ; 

Superb "3 ffs ok ack eee ae eet dpden se dere dso, Ube: eo RaRen yaa an 
2924 Chinese Mixed (C. grandifiorum). The stems have many lateral branches, gracefully 

set with large flowers ranging from pure white to deep indigo-blue, the paler colors 
being especially admired. Young seedlings will bloom from midsummer until 
PrOSt3 2 Stas nian (iceente cette ole oc oe SMe Ryties Ca bet op BEARERS Cen aS aOR) eae oe 

2926 elatum, Blue ( Bee Larkspur). Soft, clear blue flowers in fine tall spikes; 3ft. ‘ BOC. cue 5 
2927 oF hybridum), Hinest Mixed Very Showys <<, ecco eee BOC) .c near 5 
2929 formosum. Brilliant blue, with white center; especially fineand attractive; 3ft. ‘‘ 15C. csc VO 
2930 hybridum fl. pl. Finest double sortsin choice colors ; asuperb mixture ; 3ft. ....... 25 
2933 mnudicaule. The most brilliant species of all. and the only pure bright scarlet. Dwarf and 

compact in growth, with flower stems of fine length. 1 ft. A native of California. . Io 
2934 Zalil(sulphureum). Very beautiful hardy perennial, with long spikes of yellow flowers. . Io 

CHOICE COLLECTIONS OF DELPHINIUMS 

12) varieties Dwart Rocket... |... 2 2 2 ¢, S$os5o0\) 6G varieties emperor, = 25 2 en ee ee 
6 “ i ; Care tic ee ee ZOn| 6 cs Ranunculus-flowered ...:... . 30 
1 7 MallRockets %.: sa haaeian se. teens. On| is ‘Tall -Branchiney 25sec 35 
6 fe a a etait poten hy thee 30 | 6 e mh _ Sg, Snes See eee 25 
6 # Dwar’ Candelabraye. 4... eee 35 |! 6 Hybridum, Finest Double... . 75 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
(California Poppy) 

The state flower of California. An annual incomparably bright and rich in its pure tints of yellow 

and orange. The plants average about a foot in height, have beautiful silvery foliage, and produce their 

large, poppy-like flowers quite lavishly from early spring until frost. They are most effective when 

grown in beds of considerable size, over which the seed may be sown broadcast thinly and lightly raked 

in. These sowings may be made early in spring or late in autumn, for earlier germination and bloom the 

next spring. Also very useful as a pot-plant and for cut-flowers. 

2942 -Californica: True California Poppy. Rich yellow ........ . . peroz., 40¢.° SpkKE.S5 
2943 i albareGreanny wilite iS) oan aes ee eae. on) Waa nee ene x 4oc. 5 
2944 ‘a Rose Cardinal. Intense carmine ate 5 
2945 rh canaliculata rosea. New; most beautiful Mr eer or en 10 
2946° .crocea. . Pure deep :oramge 6. ow is me wed wl ek cy eee ome nO Ona Co 
2947 ‘p DoupleiOranver 5. Sas, Bint Baer, ee ee =e 750 2 iseah is 
2948 A Double White wis nF re lo es Mie ww? Billgwctemy tam Bebe ion Anlamani 5 
2950 Golden West. A superb new variety, with very large flowers of deep yellow ; 2 ft. fe) 
2952° tenuifolia. Bricht yellow; leaves densSeand finely cut; 1 ft.....6 0. 2 5 2 eee es 
2954 maritima. Canary-yellow, with orange center; leaves grayish and beautifully cut . . . . Io 
2955 Mandarin. Red-gold flowers, orange within and scarlet without. . . . .peroz., 50C... 5 

B) 2960 Mixed ' ‘ oJ ‘ , . : , ‘ . ‘ . . . ' ‘ ‘ . ’ ‘ . ‘ . ‘ . . . . . . . . 9), 30c. e bd 
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FORGET -ME-NOT 
(Aivosotts) 

These daintily elegant little flowers are hardy perennials that love cool, moist soils, and, like pansies, 
bloom most freely in fall and early spring. They make beautiful close borders, or edgings, thickly 

sprinkled with pretty flower-sprays, and will bloom nicely in winter in a cool room or coldframe. Once 
at home in a garden they establish themselves by self-seeding. All the varieties are general favorites. 

Sow in spring ina warm, sunny border. Most varieties bloom freely the first season and profusely the 

second. Average height, 6 inches. 

2970 Myosotis alpestris. A pretty trailer, with blue flowers . . =PEWOz, 75¢. - pkt.; 
2971 rosea. Rosy flowers : a pretty contrast for blue and white varieties ee a 
2972 a oi alba. White ; especially PLUM sf .38 6 eee eee peioz., 90¢. . . {10 
2974 S i elegantissima. Blue ; leaves white- -edged ; very attractive... Io 
2975 S o robusta grandiflora (Eliza Fonrobert). Grown extensiv ely for cutting. 

Florets large, sky-blue, with yellow eye, in large clusters. . . . Io 
2976 nf ss Victoria. Symmetrical and strong-growing ; dwarf habit : flowers 

large, globular, sky-blue, abundant ; fine for pots and cutting . . 25 
2977 ‘s sf stricta. The new pillar-shaped sky- -blue ; mosh weautiuls Sea, 2 ok 10 
2979 i = VEC Sarat pe ae oe Wee Be ro teh ae Moe ne naw vce aot ae G per oz. eISE- ‘tO 
2982 > Azonca Dane plc withmwhiteieye colt. ta 2 6. . 5 + 66th aS ee-5 8s ’ 5.225 
2983 = s Celestina wheauciulgliont blner iit. 2 2S e5e Seger a oe oes 25 
2985 ~ dissitiflora. Blooms very early ; flowers blue. From Switzerland ....... 10 
2987 ‘palustris ( 7yue Forget-me-not). Blooms the second year abundantly all season . Io 
2989 ‘© sylvatica. Blue, with vellow eye ; likes dry soil; 1 to2ft.. . . peroz., 75c.. . 10 

(Digitalis) 

The tall flower-stems of the Foxgloves are particularly handsome when seen growing among shrub- 

bery, or in bold masses along walks or drives. Used as a background for lower plants they are also 

very fine. Often the spikes are 2 or 3 feet long and thickly strung with scores of showy, thimble-shaped 

flowers. Some new sorts rival gloxinias in shadings and markings. Seed may be sown outdoors in 

spring and the seedlings transplanted where they are to grow, or, preferably, to a coldframe, where they 

make extra-strong plants, that will flower in magnificent spikes the next season. They are most satis- 

factory when treated as biennials, sowing the seed every year in rich deep soil and partial shade. Aver- 
age height, 2 to 3 feet. Easily cultivated. When the center spike begins to fade it should be cut out and 

the side shoots will, in consequence, grow more vigorously. 

2090., Purple (Gonunon Foxetove). “Beste known +. 4 2% 42 se es DEWOZ7 630) a iD kd 
ZOOOR MNICG Ie ANG ALELACHIVEr. a ae man Shae wren, Oe ecg i. Meo dc a gage telrah ah, Se 5 
3001 Large-flowered. Long racemes of large, bell-shaped yellow blossoms .......... 5 
ROOD USS a ork Sole us ceed, Same ate mme gate 2he One ee (9 a Ed PAR ad a ENP ci eRe er ee ra ee 5 
AOR CUI ND- Gres OL EW Oe ae RG ae ge ree ae ee OR NS Ce eT ey ere eae Deh O25 30C. ey eau 

Digitalis gloxinioides. This is a very handsome strain, with long, thick spikes of large 
flowers in a beautiful variety of colors. The name refers to the gloxinia-like spotted 
throats of the class. 

2008 2loxinioides, White, | Very handsome: beautifulfor cutting = . ... . $c beeen «6 eure 5 
3009 os UBD LCmee ny eh eae ee ree) oo ae to ec SE ae Se eS) ie” eae oe ra, oe 5 
3010 es OSes esti SlitaN Ges NOW Neri ee eet ath era sine poke is (oad aoe ae 
3012 - Mixeds Go AllipthesCholce:COlOnsals: 25. ites. 6 Cela db Aa Benet? PemOze, 4AOChe 5 
3015 maculata superba. Splendid spotted newstrain ............ Tee USOCB Rae 3 (5 
3017. monstrosa, Splendid Mixed. Very large, bell-shaped flowers of exquisite beauty ; 4 ft... 10 

Choice /Collections, includins 12 varicties\Of Foxglove ... . =i: 9. « de: isos, e0-00e os 4o 

GODE TIA 
Choice, free-blooming annuals, with widely opened flowers of satiny texture and of the most delicate 

and lovely colors. They are beautiful for solid beds, border lines, for pots, and to grow in shaded places 

where so few really fine flowers will flourish. Sow seed in the open border in spring, or in a coldframe, 

and transplant seedlings to stand about a foot apart in rather thin soil. Average height, 1% feet. 

3026 Rosamond. -A splendid new sort; large glossy pink flowers ............ pkt., Io 
Bo27e SubicundagsplendensquebiielboneCsselutig, bok Pt bec See es aed Pele atheng tied 5 
B02 SMU Ee HMGESS OlaWwialesey = DanktentmnsOlit, sas cece Sita oe 6 hata APR el AE Bae es en ea 5 
Z029hLady, Salim eose.. bishe carimine > ivery, ClieChiVe= 2). 6255 0.3. ey ES gS EeY = 35 
3030 Fairy Queen. Large white flowers, with carmine spots... ...... Siete. eee TG 
3032 gloriosa. Darkest red ; dwarf and compact . PRET bn Se ee age 5 
3033 grandiflora maculata. Great white flowers, blotched with carmine.....-...... 5 
3035 White Pearl. Beautiful glossy white flowers . Reo peat > Se Soe se Cae et prea 5 
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GODETIA, continued 

3036 The Bride. . White, with blush spots? oe a ee oe 
3038 Duchess of Albany. Satiny white eg hpi a= a. 
3039 Lady Albemarle. Dark crimson . 5 
3040 Lindleyana. White andred;1ft. . . 5 
3042 Bijou. Of dwarf, bushy habit ; lovely blush color 5 
3044 Whitneyi. Compact, with superb rosy flowers blotched with crimson : : elegant pot- -plant . 5 
3046 oF Brilliant. Carmine; very showy 5 
3047 ~ Duke of Fife. Intense red, with white spots ; large- flowered and show y 5 
3048 # Duchess of Fife. White, with flesh-colored spots ; bright red at petal-bases 5 

5 
fo) 

2052 Ineo S46 Gi Wile a tess! cae ig ee ee 
Collection of Godetias, including 6 choice varieties | Sty). Sr 

wow 

MOLE HOCK 
(Alth@a rosea) 

These stately, old-fashioned perennials are most striking when seen in groups or long rows against 

evergreen hedges, shrubbery, etc., and, in their turn, forma very fine background for plants of lower 
growth. Their color-variety is wonderful, ranging from pure white through almost every conceivable 

shade of yellow, red and rose to ashen-gray and almost black. Although Hollyhocks are very perma- 

nent and hardy for the first winter, it is advisable to sow seed every year, as the flowers on young, vigor- 
ous plants are much finer than old ones. Sowings should be made in April or May, and not later than 

June to flower the next year. In final transplanting, give each seedling a foot or more space each way 

for development. Average height, 4 feet. Our seed is of magnificent double varieties grown from 

Chater’s celebrated collection, which has revolutionized the popular estimation of the Hollyhiock. 

2056 Bright Pink (2. - . - peroz.. p2repkty lo" |yaoo 7 = wcallete) = 2). sae pe aaa a Pet 
3060 Canary Yellow . . z io  . S107) Bebo pSnow-Wwitte = = 22 “ 2 = 
Brolone led kayofordsdsyol Me aia fo PD TO) |eeO74 mixed A llepheny. ) ice wipe ko 
3062 Crimson . . aa ie D262.) 2 ON s075 6 Lied «| 12 : _ perc oz. 75C. a ee SO 
3063 Golden Yellow . . ok 1 he eee em (3) Choice Collections, including— 
Boon SAlac es hie ee? Zi $2... 10 | 12 varieties Hollyhocks, Chater’s Superb .7 5. gee 
BODHI OSOysaK fet vce eeiee B a 2 tage nO 8 a 3 rs yt a5 
ZG6o)) Salmonies, v. iso “t 2) evel © 6 Ms 3 > ne se 60 

IPOMOEA 
(Moonflower. Morning-Glory. Cypress Vine) 

Of all our climbers for garden and greenhouse, these are the quickest and most luxuriant in growth, 

carrying to great height a splendid curtain of leafage, studded, as summer heat comes on, with large, 

satiny blooms of lovely colors. Ipomceas growso easily from annual sowings that it is no longer thought 
necessary to winter over roots or young cutting plants under glass. The large, horny seeds of some 

varieties should be soaked in hot water before planting. For early flowers sow in hotbeds or pots and 
boxes under glass, and transplant to rich, deep soil in summer quarters as soon as danger of frost is over, 

when sowings may also be made in the open ground. Nothing finer for porches, trellises, etc. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. From early sowings these begin to bloom in June and July and are full of 
beautiful flowers all the season, often blooming fully until cut down by frost. 

3085 Baby Blue. Exceedingly beautiful eae flowers oN te a SE aos 2, 
3086 coccinea. Scarlet flowers ; ro ft. ee td ie 1h Se ST Oia. ane ie es 
3687 Be lutea. A yellow- flowered variety Se eae tee Semen x 20. 5 
3089 Imperial Japanese. See Japanese Morning-Glories, page $2. 
3090 Northern Light. A beautiful hybrid, with extra large and handsome flowers of a beautiful 

lavender-pink ; blooms very early; 15 ft... és ca! Gd ale a ec 
3092 hederacea grandiflora. Rich sky-blue flowers with w hite 1 margin ; ‘Is fee se eee > 
3093 nie marmorata. Beautifully marbled with light and dark blue ; throat pink ; 15 Pt ine 
3094 Nil. Flowers purple; 15 ft. eer ae ey wees erm 
3095 limbata. Violet and white; 5 ft. . ov! gah eno ee 0z., G0G., ve. th 
3097 Mexicana grandiflora alba. The creat | white Moonflow er; “15 fey A Sea - TCS & Uso 
3098 ff Kf hybrida. F lowers very large and numerous ; blooms earlier ; 15 ft... Io 
3100 bonanox ( Good- Night, or Evening-Glory). Opens large white flowers in the evening ; 15 “ft. 5 
310f hybrida Heavenly Blue. ‘The very large clustered flowers of beautiful sky-blue open early 

in the morning. Unusually distinct and handsome; roft. Sowearly .. 25 
3104 Quamoclit ( Gypress Vine, Star Flower). A tender annual, with fine cut leaves and small 

star-shaped flowers. ‘This, the type, 1s scarlet- ‘flow ered; roft. . . 0z., 30. 5 
3105 z Witte. se.% vee ig ote st og fh eee 
3106 es Kerberi. A fine new scarlet-flowered variety that blooms late ... . » one 
3108 ee Mixed Cypress Vine ... 5 per 0z., 30¢. 5 
3110 Ivy-leaved Cypress Vine. Pretty leav es that are deeply lobed and fiery orange- “scarlet 

flowers. A hardy annual... 6... ee ee eae ee ee ew per, 30C.5 . 5 
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IPOMOEA, continued 

GREENHOUSE CLIMBERS. These handsome vines grow nicely in the open ground, but bloom 
almost too late to be very useful there, in all except warm climates. 
grandly between October and spring 

3112 Horsfallie. A superb. West Indian species of vigorous growth. 
the flowers a deep glossy rose-purple ; : Fs 

Very quick and strong in growth, succeeding admirably outdoors sometimes. The 
15 it. te sees 

beautiful ; 
3113 Learii. 

3114 rubro-cerulea. Bright red; 8 ft. 
3115 e . alba. 
3116 setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory). 

flowers are a beautiful violet-blue ; 

White flowers ; Stee oe 
This vine makes an immense, thick erowth of great 

Grown in pots, tubs or greenhouse beds, they flower 

The rich, thick leafage is 
15 ft. epic: | ye ee ee es a. ee 

lobed leaves, lighted by a profusion of large rosy flowers with a satiny pink star in the 
center. 

3118 chrysantha. Yellow flowers; Io ft. 
Collection, including 12 varieties. 

The red pubescent stems and seed-pods add to its attractiveness ; 

Annual sorts 

Io to 20 ft. 

LOBELIA 
The Erinus varieties are charming little plants that bloom very quickly from the seed and continue 

gay with flowers all through the season. 

81 

Io 

For beds, edgings, baskets and pots we have nothing prettier ; 

their exceedingly clear, cheery colors and generous bloom make them welcome anywhere. Sow outdoors 

in early spring where the plants are to grow, and thin moderately ; or transplant several inches apart in 
rich, open soil. Some stimulant given when they are in bloom greatly improves the flowers. 

are also good winter conservatory plants of trailing habit. 

showy plants, found quite effective for backgrounds and grouping. 

ERINUS VARIETIES, continued ERINUS VARIETIES (tA)— 
3124 gracilis. Blue ; trailing ; beautiful for 

baskets. . . pkt., 
3125 speciosa. A favorite blue-flowered 

edging plant ; 6 in. oe 
3126 alba. White flowers 
3128 kermesina. Crimson nee 
3129 Lindleyana. Rose; white eye 
3130 Paxtoniana. Blue and white. 
3131 Barnard’s Perpetual. Deep blue, with 

white eye; very fine. . 
3132 grandiflora superba. Large blue flowers 
3133 erecta, Crystal Palace compacta. Dark 

blue; for bedding; 6in. . 
3135 ‘“ Emperor William. Light blue. 
3136 ‘“ Golden Queen. Dwarf; blue 

flowers, yellow leaves . . 

3138 erecta, White Lady. Splendid new 
large-flowered white . pkt., 

3140 Royal Purple. Deep blue, witha dis- 
tinct whiteeye. . 

Mixed. . 2141 ie PEI“OZ-=G0C™ >. 

PERENNIAL, or TALL VARIETIES— 

12 
6 

3143 cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Long 
spikes of richest car- 
dinal-red . . 

3144 ns Queen Victoria. Brilliant 
scarlet, very dark 
leaves 

3145 Yramosa. Blue flowers in| fall : “rit. . 
Choice Se age including— 

varieties Lobelia sy et 
ce 

ae ely eo en ep 8 Ee 

MARIGOLD 
( Tagetes) 

Almost all 
The perennial or tall varieties are handsome, 

25 

Io 

Io 

60 

These, like the Calendulas, are valuable because they light the garden with such a grand glitter of 

yellow far into the frosts of autumn. 

effective when planted in groups or in garden borders. 

3154 African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than the French varieties. The dwarf 
sorts grow only about 18 inches high and bloom earlier than ee oe Flow- 
ers lemon-yellow, double . . 50s.) pK; 

3156 $ Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double ; brilliant shades of yellow’ Oz. , 60C. : 
3157 . Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow, double... . bea is oes 
3158 cS Pride of the Garden. Extra large, double flowers of richest y ellow ; - dwarfand neat . 
3159 “s Delight of the Garden. Also dwarf and large-flowered ; lemon- -yellow, double . 
3162 os Mixed Double i BPC OZ, 50C.. 
3164 French, Tall Orange. Yields an “amazing number of charmingly conventional, orange- 

colored little blossoms ; 1 ft... » DCE OZ. 50Cs). 
3165 ‘* Dwarf Striped. This and the next have flowers handsomely marked; I y OZ. 506; 
3166 ‘“ Gold Striped. Rich and quaintly striped double flowers . . “F.BOCL 
3168 sf Hesu of pence Single golden ee blooms, marked with velvety red : very 

Wale. Sec hice tae SS 45 908 Birger ehh aed ees Ye é 
3169 Se all WEL Xedp DOUDIO mergsn saa ts Purdie eens. i tr hE 2 TR per 0 0z., 50¢c. . 
3170 oe Waren ixedeDOUbIGnmer ta ule ee etch. sic Ss gee, Sa = 50¢c. . 

Choice Collections, including 8 varieties, Marigold, Double French . 
6 

«c «é ce 6 cs c¢ ce 

Hardy annuals. 

ay Ser), ee te 66 er -e 

Suey pepe teh Mell Ter? «a2 "ene an © 

African ate eke + NM er me 18) ee fee © 

See also Calendula, page 68, for the popular Pot Marigold 

The dwarf varieties make a fine border for taller sorts, and both are 

Average height, 1% to 2 feet. 

5 
5 
5 

see) 
Io 
5 

5 
5 
5 

Io 
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MIGNONETTE 
(Reseda. hA) 

Every in- or outdoor garden must have Mignonette in plentiful supply. The seed can be sown at 
any time, and if successive sowings are made its fragrant, modest colored flowers may be gathered out- 
doors until November. Sow in pots or boxes under glass in February or March and thin or pot off the 

seedlings to make good plants for bedding out about April 
15. Sow outdoors in rows about April 1, and again regu- 
larly at intervals of about three weeks till August, a row or 
two at a time for succession. The July sowing will make 
good winter-flowering plants. Average height, 1 foot. 

3176 Reseda odorata. Sweet... .0z.,15c. . pkt., 5 
3177 grandiflora. Large flowers. . . .0z.,I5C... 5 
3178 GoldenQueen. Goldenyellow .. ‘‘ 30c... 5 
3179. Crimson Queen. Crmsona’- > 73)" 30c. a s 
3180 Machet, Dwarf. Deep red; gin. . ‘‘ 60c... t0 
3181 Golden Machet .. . EOC. LG 
3182 Bismarck New improved dwarf; fine... 10 
3183. Gabrielle. Lareé red; gin.” | 2 1.e. nee re 
3184 Victoria. Compact ; brilliant red ; -6 in, '0Z.,0083" Fo 
3186 Miles’ Spiral. rft. .. 2 + PEOZ, 366) nas 
3187 Giant Pyramidal. 1% fixidn. te aaa ts 
aigo Allen’s Defiance. Full, round spikes of great 

length ; very fragrant and fine for 
cutting ; 3G dane Io 

3192 Elois Francois. Spikes long, of a 
rich, attractive red ; best for forc- 
INGOs" AU Aee cack fe) 

3193 Parson’s White. White and buff ; 
Os. Caras 5 
Choice Collection, including— — 

Io varieties of Mignonette ee ee 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE 
Pe MORNING-GLORY 

This race is now celebrated everywhere for 
extraordinary beauty. One great charm lies 

i in the infinite variety of its flowers and 
>, leaves. The latter differ greatly in 

shape as well as in size, and while some 

are plain green, others are oddly 
marbled and blotched with white or 

yellow. The colors and markings of 
the flowers are almost indescribable, varying from 
pure white to rose, crimson and carmine, through 
blues and purples of every shade to almost black. 

There are velvety single self-colors, a few doubles 
and semi-doubles, others with quilled or feathered 

petals, many fancifully bordered, blotched, striped, penciled and marbled, JAPANESE 
MORNING- hardly any two plants from a seed packet seeming alike. The vines are 
GLORIES . . ° : 

\ wonderfully vigorous, growing rapidly to a height of 30 or 4o feet, and 
a ‘ their foliage is spangled with hundreds of these large and lovely flowers. 

(For Morning-Glories, see page 80 and General List of Flower Seeds. ) 

3198 Finest Single Mixed. Large-flowered; all colors ........ .. .peroz., 25c..pkt, 5 
3199 Fringed Single Mixed. All beautifully fringed . ; on litwenaiaee ik Veena 5OCy sehen, aan 
3200 Double-flowered Mixed. Superb mixture of double sorts . sos, aasiee do 0) RO 
3201: Giant “*Mikado,”’ .The largest-flowered of all, . . 0 co ws pe we ee 0k ee 
3202: Yellow, . Very distinct and striking, . .o5 . : « » « « sleeilshoe Settee O\ ee 

BRAZILIAN MORNING- GLORY (Jpomea setosa) 

This vine makes an immense, thick growth of great lobed leaves, lighted by a profusion of large 
rosy flowers with a satiny pink star in the center. The red pubescent stems and seed pods add to its 
attractiveness ; Io to 20 ft. Pkt. ro cts. 
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NASTURTIUMS 
A marvelous range of new colors has been developed in this favorite flower, which for three or four 

months of the season makes a better display than almost any other plant. No other annual will produce 

such a lavish profusion of flowers for so long a time with the same small outlay of time and labor. The 
maximum of bloom is produced in thin soils, and never flags through the hottest weather. In soils too 

rich leaves predominate, and the plants are apt to rot off in wet weather, especially if standing too close. 

Plant the seeds an inch deep, and thin seedlings to to or 12 inches apart. 

DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS 
( Tropa@olum nanum) 

These have a neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not disturbed by insects, bloom in two 

months from sowing and most profusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfect 
glory of color, and a good 6 x 2.-foot bed will yield about 1,000 flowers per day. Average height, 9 inches. 

3210 Aurora. Yellow; veined . 0z., 20c. pkt., 5 | 3224 King Theodore. Black,velvety.oz.,25c.pkt., 5 
3211. Beauty. Yellow andscarlet . oz.,20c.:. 5’| 3225 Lady Bird. Yellow and red .0z.,25c.. 5 
3212 Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, 3226 Prince Henry. ee yellow, marbled 

bronze and yellow’. . .02Z., 30c. 5 scanleb. - <a, ROR CO ame 
3213 coruleo-roseum: Bluish rose. ©" 5c. 5+| 3228 “Rose 2 2 ; Nags Na Ure Poe A 
3215 Crimson — + An ei 15ex 563229 SRupy King: Dark red. 3, eats 5 
3216 Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and 2270 ~spotted. =. 5. 3 aS eg tedita) «See ae a SS 

CAGMIINe ie)... pee DEL .OZ 20C.): 5 | 3232 White or Pearl ere ir cs eS 
3218 Empress of India. Deep Beane fine 22745 Yellowes: «. Sa RERC avn 

dark iolaves sig, 0.02, 20c, cLeSclegeso. Eilliput: About 6 inches high . OZ. 30C5..- 55 
3219 Golden King. Golden yellow 20C. . 5°|. 3238 Mixed .-. .:°-- 908 per Ibe oz oe aes 
3220 Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, Collections, including— 

Scarlet flowers." 4; OZ7:206... 4555) 12 varieties Tom Thumb Nasturhunis. -. 1. i ss08se 

3222 KingofTom Thumbs. Scarlet. oz.,20c. 5! 8 " z os eee 

TALL, or CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS 
(Tropa@olum niajus) 

Besides their ordinary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls, etc., these can also 

be grown as pot-plants for winter flowering, as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. Sow 

plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most quickly and profusely in poor soil: 

3243 Jupiter. New giant-flowered ; beau- 3255 Scheuerianum. Spotted . o0z., 15c. . pkt., 
tiful golden yellow.oz.,30c. . pkt., 10 | 3257 ee Stripedy 2 2. tinea es : 

Sa on icay arlous. " I5C.. . : 3258 Schillingi. Yellow, spotted .0z., 15c.. 5 
324 . . MUIS{E- . 7 - - es a= “é = = 

3246 Edward Otto. Brownishiilac . oz. 25C. 5 ae eres Basen eleees Wea ee 
3247 Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers ‘“‘ 15c. 5 | 372° eee Me eS ae eS 
3248 hemisphericum. Orange. . ‘‘ 15c. 5 3262. Yellow... 0. ws he ek Ss 
Bodin Oranee aiue cacs yet eee Ueucain ee 2966), Bine Mixed ..-.periby 75e.- LOCk eS 

B25O) HCAtle a NNMIOTEISIi ets peire ese es Chaar Choice Collections — 
BOG MIC OSE Lg hota os inca 29 aoa. ye Lr ee ital nate varieties Tall Nasturtiums . Pani hs ms Ones ee eeY ee 
BORIS GALle bie Cd soe: leew 3) 5 Cs 8 is 3 oe OSS eae Cie ee 

LOBB’S AND OTHER NASTURTIUMS 
(Trope@olum Lobbianum, etc.) 

TROPZOLUM LOBBIANUM. This class is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, 
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In moderately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average 
height, 6 feet. 

3972 Asa Gray.:. Yellowish white... Ss, wos By eee we ta DEN OC, eae ae nme 
3273 fulgens. Darkscarlet . . aero RR ae a ee 3 25 Ce ae 
3274 Marguerite. Pale yellow, flused-blood-redy — Taker ts ee aeemenee 50C, 5! seen 
3275 Lucifer. Very dark scarlet . . Sig he coal SAME do ce me hs asec cea Oe coe fa rt ee 5 
3276 Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood- red er ee ee ee a POR * E65 hy 5 
3277 Geant des Battailles. Sulphur and PS Lee ite A yi at IY ol 7A es 5 
3278 © Primrose: . Creann with brown, SpoOts™ 29. un ee ee a es - SOC day 5 
3279 Crystal Palace. Scarlet. . sas gC Manet ; five dans Saxe SMa gy OR (ona cl i A hee ar 5 
3200 .Spitires Brilliant Scarleb, <2 75 vacant Oks Wee oot tm vee dea 25C. spk 
3280.; Lalli Sehmidt:- sSCanhet 5): 2k oy: Paz et nee at ee oy oan te Se wane ei ares er ei Se 5 
3286 Finest Mixture . . oases sateeta teams <p inept 1s rte a ze: 200i. meee 
3288 Madame Gunter Hybrids. ‘A French strain noted for wide range of fine colors .0z., 25C.. 5 

GREENHOUSE PERENNIALS. Beautiful climbers for house decoration. Should be grown in pots. 
3290 Tropzolum pentaphyllum. Orange andyellow .. vce th a a) a ee ge 
3291 = tricolor grandiflorum. “Orange, purple and red-brown... . . +s + aloe eee 

Collections of Tropeolum Lobbianum —12 varieties, 50 cts.; 6 varieties ......... 30 
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PANSIES 

PANSY 
(Viola tricolor, Heart’s-ease. hA) 

The Pansy is a plant that we all delight to grow in plentiful supply for flowers all the year. For 
very early outdoor bedding the seed is sown in fall, in a coldframe, or in rich, moist garden beds from 
which the plants can be transferred to a coldframe, setting them 2 or 3 inches apart each way, before 

severe winter weather begins. In spring three-fourths of them can be lifted out for bedding and the rest 

left to bloom in the frame. For winter bloom ina frame, set the plants about twice as far apart, and 

thin out half of them in spring. Cover the blooming plants with sashes, adding a covering of matting 

or straw in very cold weather. In mild weather remove the mats and tilt the sashes to admit light, heat 

and fresh air. In outdoor beds raised a few inches above the ground, with a mulch of dry leaves and 
some brush to hold them in place, Pansies will often winter nicely, and bloom until midsummer, when 

a relay of young, vigorous plants should be ready to replace them. Spring sowings should be made 
early, so as to secure good flowers during the early rains. Seed sown in a cool, moist place in June 

and July, and well tended, will give good flowering plants for fall. If they come into bloom in the heat 
of summer the flowers may be small at first, but as the weather becomes cooler they will increase in 
size and beauty. Through summer heat the flowers are finer in a somewhat shaded place, but in almost 

any situation good Pansy seed will give fine flowers in spring and fall. Early fall sowings give the 
finest flowers. 

3298 Thorburn Superb. The richest and most choicely varied mixture ever offered. It pro- 
duces only the finest colors, largest flowers and most beautiful forms . 0z., $5.00 . pkt., 25 

3299 Bugnot Superb Blotched. An exceedingly large three-blotched strain, with upper petals 
finely lined ; great diversity of finest colors. . .. eee Cl OZ... 67.001.” 50 

3300 Cassier, Finest Mixed. Flowers of grand size, beautifully spotted Dr Aa Sh temas 5.00. 25 
3301 Masterpiece. Curled, wavy petals ; splendid colors ; new and distinct. .. 25 
3302 Madame Perret. A splendid new giant-flowered strain, comprising all shades of red from 

light rose to dark purple, some of them finely striped Toa eat sys dlaatn Cinkd 1 Cee ne oS 
3305 Parisienne Mixed. Newstrain; handsome, large-flowering ........ . 0Z., $2.00. Io 
3306 Fine Large English. All cOlorseine ieee ern ee he ee RAR 8a 1.255 10 
B307er Mixedss Orditiaky aStialins eames eats ey gee Na Be Dy Meee oe es By 
G2 Oo me A CUEC BIC gay ClypniItCrCOl Olan apinune Miemeraten reenter bie is Liege. ered a TOON TO 
3309 Black-Blue. Dark velvety .. Bo as as SP cate eager es Nea Og. py SOO? LO 
3310 Black ( Faust, or King of the Blacks). PNUMOSMCOdlDlaCk Meuna, lute oA amdets nc eel 225, \.. TO 
arn Bronze. (Golden bronze 2 2 . Saeco eal 25 LO 
3316 Coquette de Poissy. Distinct mauve, ‘shading almost to white on the upper ‘petals. Seeer E50) 7 EO 
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PANSIES, continued 

3318 Dark Purple. Deeprichcolor . . AAS, neti ad oe Sele cop SO ere se 
3319 o se Silver-edged. Margins pure ‘white. . mftel er tca ghee See os 125. 10 
3320 Emperor William. Splendid; ultramarine-blue; very showy ... . - 0 Pos le a 
3321 Fairy Queen. Light blue, with white border;, . =. %,. ¢ i «oe coven ae re 
3322 Fawn Color (Prince Bismarck). Quaint and pretty ......... .peroz., $1.00. . Io 
3323 Fire King. Golden yellow; upper petals pas Ei ame EE her | - L505 seen 
3324 Gold-margined. Splendid bright color . spot aat a rs nae ae - 1.00.5 UG 
3325 Light Blue. Lovely sky-blue.. . bh igh Sak eds » L001 ..7 410 
3326 Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple- -violet, shading to light blue 3 ag 25.4) 20 
3328 Meteor. Bright yellow and brown; - attractively blotched and margined : BE I-50. 
3329 Odier. Extra-large ; blotched ; rich colors; Show Pansies’. « . . 1.) ess . 5,005. mies 
3330 Peacock. Large, “peacock-blue flowers, edged with whites <7... ene ef 4.00 325 
3332 President Carnot. Pure white petals, each with a deep blotch. . 3-00 2950 ee 
3334 Rainbow, or Pheasant’s Eye ( Ouadricolor). Very finestrain ...... a 1.25 5. ae 
2336 Red: Riding Hood, . Brilliant'shadesvor wedes a, .-2 so-e tee ae ee Pee ms Cs Oe 
2337 Kuby. oplendidinew strain, tiehest redyshades =. 25205 sue eee ar 
3338 Snow Queen (candidissima). Pure satiny white. . . Joie dapeke . per 02., ‘$r. 25 . i 28 
3339 Spotted on Yellow Ground. New extra-fine English Strain. Shee meen t.25 2'S 9G 
3340 Tiger. Curiously striped and mottled . so a eh” he" .c6 ee - 1.50 see 
3642 Victoria... “Asfineideep solid wime-red~ “2.5 a. oe eh ee ss 2.00: ZO 
3343, Ww lite; “wath Black: Genter. Very Showy <> fase. © oo ck: cere eee ef 1325: 00) ckG 
3344 Vellow, with, Black Center; . Splendid) es oes ee Me eee " L 2 erent 
3345 Yellow’ Gem. Pure yellow, withouteye .. . - T.50-% IO 

TRIMARDEAU GIANT. This strain has remarkably Gree flow ers, carted Ww ell Aue s their leaves, 
and generally marked with large blotches; the ees are extra-vigorous and compact. 

3352 Giant White . . een METRE Ws Aa ice OE OP PAR hc owe OS - per 02., $3. - 25 
3353 Yellow (Golden Crest) igus Bie 8 2D 
3354 ‘‘ Bridesmaid. Most beautiful rosy white ground, with dark center blotches... . . 25 
3355 ‘ Ruby. Richest shades of red, scarlet, orange-scarlet and wine-red ........ 25 
3350 ‘‘  Auricula-flowered. Very SHeGtiVer a Bom heen aban, ree ieee 
Cy Striped... 6b be, we eee cen ey ste ae ga 
8350 8" AZELS SUC re Neus ea We tu te ty Seog gata ema as” (ht a eee eee 3.00... 125 
BS5O).. Cie BIACESBl es atu its ceccietecis oko eo wae ne ee eee sete de cs 3.002 UFe2y 
R300 04S" Mixedh ht Asa ths idee jd es Oa ees (ee aor es) Sethe Ce eae, votes os 250) 5, ieee 
3366 Tufted Pansies. A splendid strain, including all the finest colors. ........... 25 
Choice Collections of Pansies or Heart’s-ease— 

2A. VATICLIES) 6) 3 ene u) Bakes faye be Oh OS SES 25 WS AVaIIeHESh Ah 05'S, SUT Sanne ine een ee 
18 aie tid pane aein Bev ee Lea OOULRO se at Aline yisat static Wasik Ren dies Riad elie ne SY 
12 z Lee iol asthe esau ake get oss eke: 75 

(hhA) 

Once fairly started, the Petunias grow almost as easily as weeds and furnish a glorious succession 
of bloom from early summer until frost. The Large-flowered strains are very beautiful and of almost 

endless variety. Seed of the Double and Giant-flowered Petunias is made expensive by the great 
amount of labor involved in hand-fertilization, and it is well to handle seed and tiny seedlings with some 

care. Sow in hotbed, coldframe, or in boxes of fine soil in the sunny windows of a warm room in April 

or May, and transplant about a foot apart in garden beds. Seed of the double varieties has not so much 

vitality as that of single sorts and needs a little more care in watering to be sure of germination. We 
have no better plants than the Petunias for beds and masses, borders, window-boxes, baskets and 

vases. They will grow in almost any soil and bloom profusely through long droughts. The newer 

varieties are of brilliant colors. 

SINGLE LARGE-FLOWERED. These have flowers 4 or more inches across. Our strains are superb, 
and the collections offered contain only the finest varieties. Average height, 1% feet. 

3376 White. Clear paper-white flowers of umusital Size, To. ce. ca ke be) ee we ep een ey 
3377 intus/aurea.’ Large,yellow-throated, crimson flowers.) .°. .. ow ss ee see eee 
3378 Crimson Giant “ Midnight. > Great flowers of deepest Gomson. . eae 25 
3380, Purple: Royalium colorand size vk, occ. ayia ane hseee cats) + Dyck oy Seat menee 
3382 Rose. A charming shade. . ee aE BEN er POA 
3383 The Rainbow. Of richest colors, with yellow, penciled HikoHtS Vat ne ce gee 50 
3385 Ring of Emerald. Pink and crimson, bordered with green . . ee Shee fy 
3386 alba magnifica. A new variety, with large flowers of ‘the clematis shape . » de eres ores 
3388 superbissima. Grand flowers of various ‘colors, with richly tigered throats. . . 50 
3390 Thorburn Superb Giant. A strain of surpassing beauty, with flowers extremely large and 

deep-throated ; some of them are exquisitely penciled and eleg ed cE Jaa. eS 
3391 Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with distinct white star in center. . a ay Aid ees 
3392 Superb Single Mixed. Offers a grand Varlety of COIOrS ... . s,s. > >. usssuceast we, minting ae 
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PETUNIA HYBRIDA, continued 

FRINGED LARGE-FLOWERING. These have deeply cut and fluted margins. 
3394 White, ‘Snow Storm.” Finest white in thissection ............... .pkt, 25 
BQO Ha PIBISON Pen, OS an eee he Rae Ou ib yl Saentioigny te “oimrefvisi) opis Heytapsth Stasis, seit IZ 
3397 Titania. Beautiful vel- 

vety purple flowers 
with broad white 
margins . . pkt., 50 

3398 Ruffled Giants. Extra 
large flowers, 
beautifully ruf- 
fled, fluted and 
frinceds Ge. yaaa SO 

3399 Thorburn’s Century 
Prize. An un- 
rivaled strain of 
fringed, ruffled, 
giant- flowered 
sorts in most 
beautiful colors. 
Our novelty of 
last yearn. 25° 

3400 Mixed Fringed . . . 25 
3402 Perfection. Choicest 

fringed sorts . . 50 

DOUBLE LARGE-FLOWERING. 
Our seed will produce flowers large, 
fragrant, elegantly formed and beautiful 
either for house, garden or conservatory. 
The Double Petunias are great favorites 
for pot culture in ordinary windows. 

3404 Double Mixed . pkt., 50 
3405 Double Fringed Mixed. 

Flowers large 
and much beruf- 
fled ; very choice. 75 

3407 Double Fringed Lady 
of the Lake. Ex- 
quisite flowers of 
finest size and 
purest white . . 75 

3408 Double Fringed 
““Heliotrope.”’ 
New; mauve 
and heliotrope 
colorings .. 75 

3409 Double Fringed Snow- 
ball. A grand 
pure white; ex- 

PETUNIAS 

tremely double ; 
extra large flower .. . vies: EINE ou Mea O) elie 7s 

SINGLE BEDDING VARIETIES. Smile Sonnered 508. fonnd TOS! “qalnetole nor (pads and masses. 
3415 Countess of Ellesmere. Dark rose, with fine white throat. . . . se) 
3416 Inimitable Dwarf. Bushy little plants, covered with masses of star-shaped flowers ; “sto Sin. IO 
3417 venosa:  Wariously colored; beautitullyvemedi = 15s, Su Gi as es | 2 ss TO 
3422 Mixed Single. Very fine colors, striped and blotched ........ 5 (DS OZ tila so 7S 

Collections of Petunias. These contain only the finest varieties. 
12 varieties Single Large-flowering .. ..1 00] 6 varieties Double Fringed. ..... . . $0 80 
6 fe 7 e ethic COMED - ue Wanee-towernge 35°: . 1 50 

12 s Double; Mrincedi airy 40 ate: ahi Son ero a if “s Stra bey is OO 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, ETC. 
(Flame Flower) 

The annual Phloxes are dazzling in effect, particularly so when sown in masses or ribbon beds of 
contrasting colors. Few flowers are so easy to grow from seed, so pretty and compact in habit, so quick 
to bloom, or give such a brilliant display of color for so little cost and care.. There are few desirable 

colors beyond their range, and if given good soil and plenty of water they furnish a long supply of deli- — 
cate flowers for cutting. For pot culture, as trailers, and as an undergrowth for tall, bare-stemmed 

plants they are also valuable. The first sowings should be made as soon as the frost is out of the ground 
in spring ; later ones in May, either where the plants are to bloom, or on a seed-bed, as the Phlox trans- 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII, ETC., continued 

plants readily. In transplanting set the taller kinds about a foot apart; if planted too thickly they suffer 
from mildew. Cutting away the flowers and seed-pods makes the plants more bushy and compact, and 

lengthens their blooming time. Average height, 1 foot. 

GRANDIFLORA. This section has _ beautiful, | DWARF VARIETIES, continued 
round-petaled flowers larger than in the oldersorts. Showy 3450 Surprise. Brilliant vermilion, with 
and constant. pure white star center ; splendid 

3425 alba. - Pute white... >. 2 = cm pke, re for groups and edgings . . pkt., Io 
S420 /albm, OCUlALA: 5 jeje iarestons over at ee 3452 Snowball. Purewhite....... I0 
3430 atropurpurea. Dark purple .... Io 3453 Fireball. Bright flame-red. .... Io 
3431 Chamois Rose. A soft shade... . Io 3454 -hortensizflora. Rose... .... 10 
3432 coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet . 10 3456 Chamois Rose.. Very fine ..... Io 
BAAS :CHBISON x 5" ta: pe ton yak, ote Se ae 3457 Heynholdi. Scarlet. Fine for pots. 10 
3436 Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined . 10 3460 Graf Gero, Mixed. Fineforpots .. Io 
3437 Half-Dwarf Crimson Bouquet. Rich. 10 3462 Fancy Mixed». . . 2 «per oz., $2..° te 
3438 Isabellina. Yellow ...... .. 10 | SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES— 
3439 kermesina. Vivid crimson. .... I0 3464 Radowitzii. Rose, spotted white. . 5 
SHAG BIOSCA...~ IN OSES. Mcgee ase ae ieee ee OD 3465 cuspidata (Star of Ouedlinburg). Star- 
3442 splendens. Scarlet and white ... Io shaped ; many colors . 0z., $1. I0 
3443 stellata splendens. Star-like crimson. Io 2466 “Mixed... All colors™*. 3282 "> 50G-aa5 
3444 WilliamI. Scarlet-striped..... Io Collection, including— 
3448 Mixed. Various large - flowering Io varieties Phlox Drummondii ....... 50 

sorts ... .. peroz., 75c. .... Io | PERENNIAL PHLOXES. These hardy Phloxes 
8 = make large bushes about 3 feet high and bear large heads DEE ARES eet a ceamns | ccimenemen tines a 

of bloom all summer. They are especially useful for beds, 3470 Ox decussata, Mixe - . . . PKt., Io 
edgings, pots, etc. 3472 Large-flowered Hybrids, Mixed ... 25 

PINKS (Dianthus) 
In this large and greatly varied genus are some of our most beautiful and best-loved flowers, unsur- 

passable for color and fragrance. They are hardy biennials that bloom finely the first season, remaining 

green all winter and blooming the next year also, if lightly protected. Old plants flower the earliest, but 

as young ones give the largest, finest flowers, 

sowings are made every year. Seed can be 
sown under glass in spring, or in an open 

sheltered bed. The seedlings are easily 
transplanted and should stand 8 to 12 inches 

apart; dwarf ones about 6 inches. If espe- 

cially large, brilliant flowers are desired, a 

bed of well-mixed turfy loam, leaf-mould and 
well-decayed manure should be prepared 

forthem. Average height, 1 foot. 

3478 Dianthus dentosus hybridus. 
Pretty lilac flowers . . pkt., 5 

3479 Dianthus superbus, Dwarf 
Double White. Very double, 
snowy flowers; fine form; 
Qua. sa, ae ease ace 

CHINENSIS (China, or /ndian Pinks). 
The flowers of all are double and showy. 

3482 Double White China Pink... 5 
3483 ‘© Dark Red China Pink. A 

rich, constant color. 5 
3484 ‘« Mixed China Pink. All 

bestcolors . 0z.,40c. 5 
HEDDEWIGII (_/apan Pinks). Unusually 

large and brilliant; often oddly edged, striped 
and ringed. 

3486 SingleMixed. . . peroz.,75C. 5 
3487 ‘Queen of Holland. Splen- 

did pure white Japan 
Pink introduced re- 
cently: = i273. Nietipeee 

3488 ‘* Kastern Queen. Rose- 
colored flowers, 2 to 4 
inches across ; finely 
striped and stained . Ia 
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PINK, HEDDEWIGII, continued 

3489 Single Crimson Belle. Flowers large and handsome; darkred .........:°. .pkt, Io 
3490 ‘¢ The Bride (Litthke Gem). White, with purple center ....... FO 
3491 Double Mixed... _ per oz. 75. ae tO 
3492 i “ Mourning Pink.” “Very large, double flowers of blackish crimson, fringed white . Io 
3493 ‘« “Fireball.’”?_ Brilliant scarlet ; very compact and floriferous ......... 25 
3494 ‘© diadematus (Diadem Pink). "Magnificent i in color and variety .. _ per oz., $I. 25. 10 
3495 laciniatus, Salmon Queen. Beautiful rosy salmon; single . PET TO 
3496 ka Oriental Beauty. Petals wide, crinkled, Tichly marked with h pink, white, eee. 1G 
3497 i Snowflake. Pure white; extra fine . . Ge oo STO 
3498 As Single Mixed. Fringed flowers of allcolors ........ _ per Oz. . 75C. a Ne 
3499 ae Double Mixed. . . is 1. OG es LO 

IMPERIALIS FL. PL. (Double Imperial ey. Rane tushy. oo ait eee double flowers. 
3502 Double Mixed .. cece he no ee DCL OZ 5 OG & OS 
3503 ae Dark Red. A deep, rich color . See Peet tats PAM SECLY OPAL ge thee SIM), ILLS 
3504 $s Dwarf White. Great ee flowers ; Oil eet aoe sic Ee oa. ah Pa 
3505 oe tee LEXCGS Bev cea “ane per 0z., 500. eo oy 

PLUMARIUS (Sweet May Pinks). These are the fine. (eee Reece ei old-time cen still 
reckoned among the most beautiful of all Pinks for massing and cutting. 

3507. Pheasant’s Eye. Pretty fringed flowers .. . Rec seea Meee we Fey 
3508 Scoticus (Double Scotch Pink). A new series of exquisite colors ; ‘ours is the finest strain. 25 
3509 semperflorens OSs Loe: Double, semi-double and single ; of various colors ; 

itasrant cc. es po Aa Metem tee. reas tes SPER TA Raton FS eRe 67 eh? TAO 
3510 Single Pink, Mixed Ses PE ies ee ee Pek OZ | AOC ay 5 
3511 Double and Semi-Double Grass Pinks. Pretty Howersiordelicatecolors. Seaeweae 2 eee LO 

Collections: of Pinks, including 12 varieties Wine China ..-. Hic G2 sees east co ees 50 
_ s eo; i: 8 = - Be Rae oe rh RA Os Pe ee eae 
is s ce < 6 " "3 a EE eR es ie ee. 

POPPY (Papaver) 
Before tulips are fairly gone our gardens begin to be gay with Poppies, which, in some one or other 

of their many forms, continue to enliven it with a profusion of bright blooms until frost. No other flower 

so bold and brilliant has the same grace of stem, airiness of poise and delicacy of tissue. For beds and 

borders with a background of green, there is nothing finer; some sorts are admirable for naturalizing in 

open wooded grounds ; others, like the Shirley, are beautiful for cutting. A sandy loam suits Poppies 
' best, and as their strong tap-roots are difficult to transplant, it is well to sow seed where the plants are 

to bloom. Sowings made in fall-and at intervals in spring will provide a long succession of flowers. 
Sow thinly, covering very lightly, as the seed is quite small, and thin the plants to stand about a foot 
apart. The best plants are those grown from early sowings while the earth is cool and moist. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. Tall, large-flowered and showy; effective among shrubbery. Average 
height, 2 to 4 feet. 

2513, ~bracteatum.. Scarlet; 3 ft. |. st Per OZ.,) 50G-epkitsy, 5 
3514 Orientale. Enormous flowers of deep flashing scarlet ; ; entirely hardy anywhere 5 3) ie ee TO 
3515 Mixed Hybrids. Finestshades.. . SS ETO 
3516 i Trilby. New; brilliant salmon; very fine. 25 
3517 nudicaule (J/celand Poppy’. These dwarf, bright yellow “Poppies form one of the chief 

attractions of the garden through several months. They are most beautiful 
when grown in masses from seed sown Carly even viedh yl lta. 48 os eho 

3518 Ee aurantiacum. Orange. All this class has eyed Pegs and pecber grace EE 6) 
3519 st al pdplog PULe Winlte oa mene enn eee : aS LO 
3520 a Mixed Iceland Poppies . . age . per oz., , 75C. jeer LO 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. This section includes doable ae gisele donee iat ienily varying sizes, 
self-colored and daintily edged. All are easily cultivated and greatly admired. Average height, 3 feet. 

3521 Thorburn Giant White. White flowers of SLANG OGMANG SIZES, 3)tO Whit. Sas cpeasey 2 fais - LO 
3522 Maid of the Mist. Pure white, single, very large, deeply fringed ; ButO Avital ce Io 
3523 Miss Sherwood. New, large, single, satiny white, with upper half of petals chamois- -rose ; 

the flowers are of great substance and fine for cutting . . Pee er eg eee LO 
3524 Mephisto. Beautifully fringed ; varies from red and black torose andwhite... 1... 5 
3525 Flag of Truce. Pure white, large and showy flowers .. . Ri PCKLOZ. , 75C. yt 16 
3526 Shirley. Indescribably bright, dainty and gauzy ; a favorite for cutting Sega: 75C Io 
3528 glaucum (7uip Poppy). Striking, tulip-shaped flowers of intensely brilliant scarlet ; dwarf. to 
3529 pavonium (/eacock Poppy). Intense scarlet, with broad bands of pues iy blacks. a 5 
3530 umbrosum. Rich crimson, spotted with black... . : Lee eee 
3531 levigatum. Scarlet, with white marks at petal “bases : - very ‘showy REP SP ALT 22; em ere eee 0) 
3533 Danebrog. Large, single, s scarlet, with white cross at base of petals . Me. ae aeets PTA 5 
3535 Double White. .... tte TaNe h. peR) ONS. alt 3 Se Re aS DE OZ6s 256.4234. )5'5 
3536 m ap eatlet: os. : : ee ‘si PEC Oe at. 5 
3537 ‘¢ Mikado. Large white flowers, attractively fringed withrose ... DaGers 5 
3538 ‘‘ Cardinal. The immense scarlet flowers last unusually well ........2.2.. IO 
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POPPY, ANNUAL VARIETIES, continued 

3539 Double American Flag. White, bordered with scarlet... .........2....pkt. 10 
3540 ‘‘ Carnation-flowered. Very double, fringed ; colors dazzling . Sit aper OZ, 2067 as 
3541 ‘‘ Peony-flowered. Large, handsome flowers of many colors .... ‘ 206 hn 5 

3542 ‘‘  Ranunculus-flowered. Flowers small, finely formed, double ...  * eS 
Collections of Poppies, including— 

12 varieties Double Carnation-flowered . . . $o 50 | 6 varieties Double Dwarf Pzony-flowered . . $0 30 
12 ‘* . Double Pzony-flowered ......«. . 50.16 a Ranunculus-flowered .... . vis 30 

PORTULACA 
This charming little annual is unrivaled for brilliancy among plants of low growth, and has the happy 

faculty of flourishing under almost all conditions, though hot sun and a light sandy soil suit it best. Noth- 

ing is prettier for beds, edgings, rockwork, and for filling up irregular spaces or unexpected gaps in 

flower beds. As an undergrowth for taller plants it is also valuable. Through the driest, hottest seasons 

it flourishes amazingly, carpeting the ground with a mat of succulent foliage that in the forenoon is hid- 

den by gayest flowers. Theseed does not germinate until hot weather, and should be sown late. Beyond 
the sowing, this plant requires little care ; it can be transplanted in full flower. Average height, 6 inches. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. Each strong plant will | DOUBLE VARIETIES, continued 
cover a space about 2 feet in diameter. When the full doubles appear, cuttings can be made from 

3546 splendens. Crimson ele pkt , 5 pen ae the bed extended indefinitely with only full double 

3547 Rose, Carnation-striped. . . 5 3550 Double Scarlet; «> “oar 7 pki as 

3548 Thellusonii. Scarlet 5 3558 Yellow . a eka ae, Sa 
3549 albiflora. Pure white ace ans 3561 ‘Bright Red: =. 3). eee 
3550 aurea. Deep goldenyellow .... 5 3562 ". Sttiped 2 = eee ee 

3551 Thorburni. Beautiful bright yellow. 5 3563 “GROSe 2. a eee 
2552. t0sea.. RICH TOSE: po LN cok tens 3564 " “Golden... <Acecaa ee 
554 aM IXed 26.2... hiss “fart per O75 50Ca a M5 3565 {Se AVDVER) <2) 4cyeh oi ule iene epee 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. The flowers are so full 3566 ‘‘ New French White «kt Ses 

anc] peviect as to ievemble tpy neces; toner tha Slee ohn ansrole iS 9 Miele. ae maces ea 
double flowers do not produce seed, it must be saved from Collections, including — 
semi-double flowers growing with the full doubles. The fa Lanegan : 
product of that seed will produce many single flowers. As Se vanlelles Portulaca, single  acene > 60 
these bloom earlier, they can be pulled out like weeds. 6 double ..... c= 2 eee 

RICINUS 
(Castor-Oil Plant) 

Picturesquely showy and imposing, the Ricinus gives to the garden magnificent semi-tropical effects, 

and may be used in a variety of ways. Grown as a specimen, it makes a perfect pyramid of gigantic 

leaves ; a dozen plants in a large bed show a glorious mound of glistening colors and may be admired 

from a long distance ; planted thickly it soon forms a handsome screen or hedge ; the lower-growing, 
dark-leaved sorts are beautiful for dotting here and there among Cannas, scarlet Pelargoniums, etc. Tall 
varieties grow from 8 to Io feet high, with leaves several feet across and beautifully lobed. Half-hardy 
annuals. 

3574 Borboniensis. Violet . 0oz.,15c. . pkt., 5 | 3582 samguineus. Red stemsandseeds; 6ft.. pkt., 5 

3575 Africanus. Bright colors; 8 ft. 5 | 3583 Zanzibariensis. Surpasses all in size and 
3576 Gibsoni. Violet-bronze; 5 ft. . . 5 | beauty of colors, which include glau- 

hvll ante 3 Pare cous-green, coppery brown, metallic 
Sor aRAGOEDy: bed ee ees . 5 red, brownish purple, red-maroon 
3578 Cambodgensis. Glistening red-maroon; and bronze; 8toroft...0z,50c . 5 

Stems black Sit) 7. Oz., 4oc. s SuieeRs cNRLREd of ee hocrace ine RT Breer so nn 
3579 macrocarpus. Deep purple; 5ft. .. 5 

5 
5 

Collections, em 
3580 Philippinensis. Immense leaves ; 6 ft. 12 varieties Ricinus, choicest sorts ..... . 50 

ae ae ce ae 3581 By purpureus. Rich purple 

SALVIA 
(Flowering Sage) 

The Salvia splendens is a standard bedding plant that keeps the garden bright with color until late 
in autumn. For pot culture, for cutting, for borders, and for forming bushy, hedge-like lines in the gar- 
den it is very valuable. In this climate sow seed in window-boxes or frames, in March or April, and set 

the plants outdoors the latter part of May; or sow outdoors not before first of June, and protect from 
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SALVIA, continued 
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heavy rains and strong winds. The plants grow and bloom profusely in any light, rich soil. Both the 

tender and hardy perennial sorts bloom the first year and all are treated as annuals. 

3592 argentea (hP). Silvery leaved ; flowers white ; blooms in spring; 3 ft. . see DE, 
3593 farinacea (hA). Light blue flowers in great abundance ; forms a neat bush ; 3 ft. 
3594 patens. A handsome tender perennial, with erect spikes of superb rich blue flowers in summer 
3595 Remeriana(hA). Crimson-flowered; very dwarf and of neat habit . . : 

SPLENDENS. These are the well-known veges. single plants of which carry woriseis of ioe 
flaming flower-spikes open at onetime, keeping up the display until frost. 

3597 splendens grandiflora, Scarlet. A rich-flowered bedder; 3 ft... .. . . peroz., $1.50. . 
3601 compacta erecta ‘‘ Bonfire.’”” Our well-known compact Salvia—the freest- -blooming 

of all, seemingly on fire all the time with dense, flaming scarlet 2 esa 2% ft. 
3602 ne erecta. Long dark scarlet sprays; very brilliant; 3 ft. . 
3603 se Golden Foliage. The yellow foliage and red flowers contrast brightly ; : 3 ‘ft. 
3604 ss Silverspot. Rich green leaves elegantly spotted with yellow. Theintense ere 

scarlet flowers are large and lavishly borne; neat and compact; 2% ft. 
3605 S New Bright Scarlet. Very compact; flower-spikes ro meEehes longes 2s le 
3606 Black-seeded Dark Scarlet. New. Very dark scarlet ; compact growth : 
3607 ss Lord Fauntleroy. Our new dwarf Salvia, introduced last year. The plants erow 

3611a Romeo. 
White. 3612 

3613 
3614 
3615 
3616 

only 18 inches high, are 
very compact and covered 
with flower-spikes stand- 
ing clear above the foliage 
and of a brilliancy of color 
exhibited by no _ other 
plant. Fine for bedding 
in masses or for borders 

3607a Splendens Maroon Prince. 
Maroon color; striking 
and distinct. New variety 

SNAPDRAGON 
(Antirrhinum) 

will bloom in July and August. 

. SALVIA SPLENDENS SILVERSPOT 1% feet. 

3608 Delilah. White and carmine . pkt., 
3609 Galathée. 
3610 Striped. Oddand pretty . 
3611 Firefly. Scarlet and white . 

New; lovely deep rose 
Beautiful for cutting. . 

Yellow. A pure, soft color 
Queen Victoria. Large, white 
Naxeds~ 2 
New Large-flowered_ Mixed . 

Crimson and white . . 
about 6 inches high. 

3618 Tom Thumb Mixed. Very dwarf 
strate 3s <ocuess)  PCEOZ., $k =. 

Collections, including— 
12 varieties Snapdragon, Finest Malle) 

Go; oe ee 

H 

OM OMNI NUUwN 

5 ve. 268 PCF OZ, 5OEs = 
= 

around beds of taller plants. 

3617 Fine Dwarf Mixed . . 0z., 5oc. . pkt., 

2 

nono on 

Io 

25 
10 

25 

25 
25 
25 

25 

25 

The Snapdragon is one of our finest 
perennials, flowering the first year as 

annuals. Its bright-colored, curiously 
formed flowers always excite interest, 
and among the newer sorts are flowers 

of a great variety of colors and mark- 

ings, some of wonderful brilliancy, 
others soft and pleasingly shaded, and 

still others with a velvety appearance. 

Their rich spikes are beautiful for cut- 

ting, and keep fresh alongtime. From 
seed sown in the open ground plants 

For 

early flowers sow under glass in Feb- 
ruary or March and transplant into 

beds of warm, dry soil moderately en- 
riched. The Snapdragon, like most 
perennials and biennials which bloom 
the first year, is treated as an annual 
and sown every year. Average height, 

DWARF VARIETIES. Plants of this section make 
elegant bedders, as they bloom extra profusely and are only 

5 

5 

50 

30 
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SLOCKS 
( Mathiola) 

From the general make-up of the great Stock family no desirable quality seems to have been 

omitted. The plants have good habit, fine leaves, beautiful and fragrant flowers in all refined colors, 

a long season of lavish bloom, vigor, and adaptability to many conditions of culture. Such plants 

naturally have many uses: we find them unsurpassed for bedding, edgings, pot culture, house or con- 

servatory decoration, and for cutting. For bouquets and floral work the double white sorts are espe- 
cially useful. To secure fine early flowers, sow under glass in March or April, transplanting the seed- 
lings when an inch high into other pots or boxes, or into fine soil spread over some discarded hotbed. 

In showery May weather transfer to garden beds of deep, rich soil, setting the plants about a foot apart. 
Transplanting several times in the early stages of growth tends to give them a more dwarf and compact 
habit. For later flowers sowings may be made in the open ground in May. If plants that began to 

bloom late are carefully lifted and potted in fall they will flower finely all winter in a house that is toler- 

ably cool and moist. The blossoms are very lasting. Average height, 1 to 1% feet. 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS. These are the favorite | GERMAN TEN WEEKS, continued 
half-hardy annuals, all the more prominent qualities of 3642 Wallflower-leaved. White pkt Io 
which have been given above. Our seeds are saved from 6 Cri ’ eat ase 18 ” 
the choicest double varieties. vee eae ogeeantt +8 ele RRS pec open. seen SD 

3622 Dwarf Snowflake Forcing. Flowers 3044 ase TREO is he: 6 -e DERIOZ apy een ae 
pure white, unusually large and 3646 make uae Bouquet Mixed. 

double; extremely early . . pkt., 25 Foe Sr Saas ee * 
3623 White Dresden Perpetual. Robust ? eno e 3 Poe 

Emperor Large-flowering. Sow in branching; flowers large, pure : : 
8. NE spring for autumn and winter white, in fine rosette shape .. 25 : cae 

: flowers ; sow in midsummer for 
3624 ‘‘Cut-and-Come-Again.’? The well- abundant spring bloom. 

known profuse and_perpetual- Se 5618 = Whitee eee rR a 25 
blooming double white variety . 10 3610 == —Crimeon” 02. een ee 

Dwarf Large-flowering. Long, splen- 3650 —-—Mixed ... 25 

did spikes ; large, double. AUTUMNAL and LATE-FLOWERING SORTS. 
2626 — —White ~ ). . . per 0z., $4)... 10 From seed sown in spring and summer these half-hardy 
3627 —-—Canary Yellow ... lO bienmials or top loc nas in fall and wil Recep up the cep 

Par 3, 1 all winter an ate into spring 1 Tanstierre O COOl, alry 

3628 ——Crimson .. . . per 07. , $4. eu quarters in house or poe is Usually the plants are 
3629 —-—Chestnut. Red- brown eee roe, 40) wintered over ina frame fora grand spring inflorescence. 
3630 — —Blood- Red. Very tich? “72 eaeo. nels HONS Heys not =o many rea the aes Weeks, 
621 —-—Carmine .. i RG ut are larger and carried on longer, bolder spik*s. 

3632 Rose. Very dainty |! | 1o| 3654 Intermediate White Model. A. su- 
3633 ——Light Blue. Exquisite . oz. $4. 10 perb new strain with pure white 

3634 —-—Shining Purple-Carmine .... Io flower-spikes a foot long . ee 
8635 4 Chanipis. Aine ees nae EO 3655 Intermediate Crimson ... . fe 

3636 —-—Mixed ... . .peroz., $3. . Io 3656 5 Mixed ... 25 
3657. Winter Dwarf Crimson “Bouquet. Giant Perfection. Tall, handsome ; Preece "plants. Pat, oe 

spikes large , flowers rose-like. 
: 658 s— Scarlets. <a 

3638 — —White. To to 2 tt>’....".. eee eee (Wiha be 

3639 —-—Mixed .... oat ga #3... 10 3660 ‘‘ Empress Elizabeth. ‘Splendid 
3640 Ordinary Mixed oy 7 5GO Ne ae carmine-rose ; dwarf; for 

Wallflower-leaved. The popular cut- pots. and groups! 23 o*ares 
flower variety, with flowers of 3061 ‘* Rose Brilliant of Nice. Most 
clearest possible colors, and dark beaittiiid 4 cy alc ene 
glossy leaves. 3662 ets 0 AMT mee Se Get i aie eee es 

CHOICE, GOLREECTIONS -OF STOCKS 

GERMAN TEN WEEKS 12 varieties Giant Perfection... ...-.% a §enee 
6 cc ce ce 4o 

2 varieties Dwarf Large- MOWEDMIE GS fg Bie | te « Wreallflower lea ed, Large- flowerSek cB 
1 2 - Sosa iets ho 'S 6 « « “ 

ce ce ce 50 
12 aati Gey 85 «< > 6 x * re 50 6 Dwart ‘Perpetual’: . Fy) 5 4o 

IO a Pyrz umidal Dwarf Large- flowering 60 
6 - a re 50 AUTUMNAL AND WINTER, ETC. 

ae “_ Large-flowering Emperor . . . 2 8 varieties Intermediate German . . . . . $o 60, 
oe Sel a6 fs MR her fe, 

I2 e Dwart Bouquet Bn oS ele LA fe 75 4 e East Lothian Autumn 3% 2. 4o: 
6 er aiate Soper 40 | 12 3 Pine Winter ..".os i vo ec 80. 
6 me Victoria? BOUQUGI= myn aera 50 6 “s “ rt Shots & le OCC ae 50 
8 a ieee. Or Giant), oe, ween 60! 6 r Dwarf Bouquet Winter - 2 ya"2 5Q 
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SUNFLOWER 
(Helianthus) 

Very stately decorative plants with great masses of yellow flowers. A few plants of the tall sorts can 

be placed here and there throughout the grounds with telling effect ; it is the gardener’s art to know how 

to locate them. Their golden yellow 
disks are like sunbursts among the shrub- x 

bery, and for backgrounds and screens } > 
nothing could be finer. Their long stems 

and wonderful lasting qualities also make a 
them valuable as cut-flowers. Like the 

Eucalyptus, they are said to be goed for ab- 

sorbing the miasma of low grounds. Plant 

the seed in the open garden in spring, and 

thin the plants to stand 3 to 4 feet apart. The 

height of the different varieties varies greatly; 

all those below are hardy annuals. 

3670 argyrophyllus (Zexas Silver 
Queen). Has handsome sil- 
very foliage and a profusion 
of small, elegant single 
flowers; 4ft. . 0z., 20c. . pkt., 5 

3671 Henry Wilde. ‘Tall, small- 
flowered, graceful, single. 

DER OZ pet 5 Can. 05 
3672 Primrose- colored. Graceful 

flowers of a lovely color; 
beautiful for cutting.oz.,20c. 5 

3674 macrophyllus giganteus. Huge 
leaves and yellow flowers; 
Rit sgeen oe yc. te eT OLS T SE... 5 

3675 cucumeritolius (JZ2ature Sun- 
flower). Of pyramidal 
growth ; covered with hun- 
dreds of bright orange, 
small, single flowers; 3 ft. 5 

3676 cucumerifolius Stella. New, 
handsome, large - flowered 
primrose-yellow .0z., 50c.. 5 

3677. cucumerifolius Orion. A very 
handsome new variety, with 
petals twisted like those of 
the best cactus-shaped Dah- 
lias ; excellent for cutting . 

PCWOZ- 17 5C Lo 
3678 cucumerifolius hybridus fl. pl. 

A splendid mixture of new pee as 
double and semi-double varieties . . Push igs Cd Sof MEER Cr tao ee REL go ret DC EnRELO 

3680 Double California. Dark yellow ; 2 to 5 it. ee She Cow eet! i CK OZ.sh LGC wae 5 
3681 s Globe-flowered. Ball- shaped : Sonne late ; 3 ft. . SHES E EE, cee * E5Coeet.5 
3682 ‘«  Green-centered. Odd and attractive ; Sully ge hae es SC cae 
3683 ‘Dwarf. Beautiful to growin masses of 6 or more plants set about 3 ‘feet apart. Each 

stem is tipped with a fine dahlia-like flower, 3 inches across. . . per 0z., 15C.. 5 
3685 ‘‘ Dwarf Variegated. Leaves i are spotted with V CHO Weare 7 ABE Ween re UNS EMT ioe 5 
Boson asingle Russian... Giamt-llowenred:: stor miteaeeis ee aia, ee eis Soe eee PCM OZ. {10s 3 5 

SWEET WILLIAM 
(Dianthus barbatus. hP) 

A splendid old-fashioned plant, producing its large heads of beautifully colored sweet-scented flowers 

in great abundance. It is a hardy perennial, easily grown and flowering the second year from seed. 

BESO; a WinitemoImole) 2:1), Saas eet (Sue re ee PER OZ. *Aoc spits: '5 
3690 Sere OUD Cir sa: ba) S eee: Soa, Src) wanes tonvo juss ape Vie a Hoe mena Peepers so ea 5 
BOGIes Walks ChlmtSONn SIAC rire geno ty eric ee iwi ccc Mais etl nai we She Rai eye ee 5 
B002a ae a Double) tees) 2) ke 28.) pokretor psd mateupeRe Sechindy MES tos Deen 5 
BOGGwe AUCH a NOW CKCG ccc. mince ae ee Ee) ahs bo dee ie aa 2 ee ss DE OZ. AOC. 2.07 5 
BOO UICC SIN PLC ther Sa cn <a hn memeeen sv age Mes) ck ee Ge es Neen iy gah gre BOC Hee 5 
2695, Doubler)... |. : Meester ae t aettes neh sae a GSS. HRS 

Collection, including 6 varieties Siecuvvilliati tcc a ee aye 8, 30 
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Sweet Peas 
(Lathyrus odoratus) 

Through the skill of specialists the 

Sweet Pea has become a much larger 

and lovelier flower than before it took 

such a strong hold on popular fancy. 

The plants are more robust, dwarf, 

branching, and bloom earlier and more 

freely, some varieties showing 3 to 4 blooms 

on a stem. Many new colors, deep, dark, 
brilliant and delicately lovely, have appeared 

in the blossoms, often in combinations 

exquisite and indescribable. There are 

flowers, too, of quite distinct shapes, some 
of which are a great improvement upon 
the Sweet Pea of the old type. We have 

dropped some of the older varieties, to give 
place to improved new sorts of the same col- 
ors. Our present list contains all the best 
kinds introduced to date. 

A deep, rich moist soil is best suited to 
Sweet Peas. They are usually grown in 

double rows, with a wire trellis, or a row of 

brush between. For each double row make 

the drills about 5 inches deep, and g or Io 
inches apart. Sow plentifully, covering 

about 2 inches deep, and by degrees, as the 

vines grow up, fill the trenches with soil. Spring sowings 
should be made just as early as the ground can be 
prepared ; frost does not hurt the little seedlings. The 
earliest flowers are from seed sown in fall, preferably in 

a dry situation, and 4 or 5 inches deep, giving them level 

culture. As fertilizer, a liberal use of bone meal worked 

into the soil will give excellent results. 

THORBURN'S SELECTED SWEET PEAS 
ASSORTMENTS CONTAINING- 

1 pkt. each of 60 named varieties, our selection. . $1 75 
1 “é ‘ec 40 4¢ sé “ “cc 1 30 

1 sé sé 20 “cc “cc “cc “ec A 2 75 

5 | “cc ‘sé 10 se ‘cc “ee ‘“ Gy: 40 



3699 
3700 
3701 

3702 

3703 

3704 

3795 
3706 

3797 
3708 

ST ta 
3716 

3717 
3718 

3718a 

3719 
3720 

3721 

3724 
3726 

3732 

3736 
3738 
3739 

3740 
3744 
3745 
3746 
3747 
3749 

3752 

3753 

3754 

3755 
3758 

3759 
3760 

3761 

3762 

3763 
3764 
3765 
3766 

3768 
3769 

olde 

3772 

3773 

CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

NAMED VARIETIES OF SWEET PEAS 

ges All five cents per packet 

95 

Per oz. Per Yb. Per lb. 

Admiration. Self-colored, ina delicate shade of mauve .......... fo Io 

Alice Eckford. Rich cream-tinted standard; white wings ......... 
America. Bright blood-red striped ; very diseac te ores IN fe rt 

Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush, beautifully stated Bagge heisen ee Oe 
Aurora. Flowers extra large; standard and wings flaked and striped bright 

orange-salmon on white ground ee eh huis isc se) eRearde: Sh Peay wth 

Black Kuieht. Deep maroon Seli- color oss Js2ee oe helt cce eid Ser et atlases : 

Blanche Burpee. Superb, pure white ; immense size, perfectform. ..... 
Blanche Ferry, Extra-early. Pink and white ; ten days earlier than the ordinary. 

Blushing Beauty. Soft pink, suffused with lilac; extralarge ........ 

Boreattony ‘Crimson-purple > very dark, larze flowers ... . 9.20.0. 2 22 

California. Very light soft pink, a shade lighter than Blushing Beauty 

Captain of the Blues. Bright purple and pale blue ..........2.2.. 
Captivation: Ihicht magentas seli-coloredi 24 Se ee 
Chancellor. Bright orange-pink ; very pretty 
Caccinea, Beautitul cerise seli-coloreds; new 0-46 3 ee 

Coquette; Deep. primimose, Shaded fawni- s so fr se SS a. 

Countess of Cadogan. Reddish mauve standard; wings violet-blue ..... 

Countess of Radnor. Standard delicate lavender ; wings dark mauve; lovely . 
Crown Jewel. Creamy white, veined with violet-rose. ........... 
Daybreaks . Rose-crimson, marbled’ white... .. . 02 8 ie Se ai 

Dorothy Tennant. Standard rosy mauve; wings bluish mauve : 

Duke of Clarence. Rosy claret ; self-colored flowers; extralarge ...... 
Duchess of Westminster. A shy beautiful new ponieoe pink . 

Earliest of All. A splendid pink and white variety resembling the Sache 
Ferry, but flowering much earlier. It is one of the best for forcing under 
Oils Seine lames Fa tere eee he eee triton vay ls, ule a hee a nuaars ah ns 

Eliza Eckford. White, shaded and edged with light pink on standard. . . . 
Emily Henderson. Splendid pure white ; good for forcing .. . 
Emily Lynch. Rose-pink standard ; wings light pink and auuevose, nooded - 

Fashion. Light purplish carmine ; a distinct color and very pretty ..... 

Gray Friar. Beautiful grayish fvendee Onewhite eround 4 a 58. Lee 
Gorgeous. Standard bright orange; wings bright orange-rose. Very bright 

and showy ; a superb new variety . : dunner tsa bee 

Her Majesty. Beautiful soft rosy pink ; very fare Lowes A ae bahar 
Hon. F. Bouverie. Standard flesh-pink ; wings rosy buff .......4... 
Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A splendid new Eckford variety of extra large size and 

finest form. The color is described as the deepest shade of primrose found 
IDM AN ULE LY te eae Peren mre coer na Lian ota g ras g on alm Gaus ag 

Katherine Pracy. -Sotecbiilliantpimk | 3 otis seis da gets a SL ay ce 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Light lavender standard and ae ee very large 

flowers of fine form. A splendid new variety 55 as eee 
Lady Mary Currie. Orange-pink, shaded rosy lilac . 

Lady Nina Balfour. Very beautiful mauve . Rees? 
Lady Penzance. Beautiful bright rose; splendid ion oases ote 

Lady Skelmersdale. Pale rose- enieemiceedee wings white, sniveed avendiee 
Little Dorrit. Pink standard ; white wings ; beautiful . ge als eae 

Lottie Eckford. Rose and ie eCdeediwitlicbltie ike tee nee OS. 
Lottie Hutchins. Pale primrose, striped with light pink .......... 
Lovely. Deep rose at base of standard and wings, shading to pale pink and 

TONS AGRO OCS ieee ie ee nan SA Ee age: eh a na eu Shee eT Gimis same bets 

Maid of Honor. Almost white, with light bluish lavenderedge ....... 
Majestic. One of the best of the new sorts, flowers very large and of finest 

form. Standard deep pink with wings of a somewhat softer rose. Very 
charnine<deep pink seli-colored™) =) 34. ie re  P 

Mrs. Dugdale. Beautiful deep rose; unexcelled for cut-flowers ....... 

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. White, striped and flaked with bright rose ..... 
Modesty::. Ver delicate pink. a*beautitulfiower: 2 e205 2. se Se ee 

Io 

Io 

5fe) 

$o 25 $o 75 
20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

25 75 
20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

25 75 
20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 50 

20 60 

20 50 

20 50 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

25 75 

25 AS 
20 50 

25 75 
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SWEET PEAS, NAMED VARIETIES, continued 
Peroz. PerY¥lb. Per lb. 

3774 Mont Blanc. The earliest of all and by far the best for forcing in greenhouse. 
It is of very dwarf habit, seldom growing over 2 feet, and beginning to flower 
when only 1 foot high. The flowers are pure white, of finest form, and 
very fragrant ... Sot ln Sia aaa ee (tz, 0 10, So oe aia 

3775 Navy Blue. Bluish pnt Sencar ae blue wings. Wey aoe distinct - 
very blue ; the best dark blue yet introduced." . /ae =... 20gee ae ee 10 25 75 

3776 Oriental. Dee ese suffused with orange and primrose .. . 10 20 60 
3777. Othello. The most effective of the dark sorts, the color bet a very el 

deep, glossy maroon self, which contrasts most effectively with all other 
kinds. The flowers are extra large and of elegantform ........ fe) 20 60 

3778 Ovid. Standard and wings rosy pink, margined rose. ........... 10 20 50 

3779 Peach Blossom. Salmon-pink standards; soft pink wings ......... Io 20 60 

3780 Pink Friar. White, delicately suffused with carmine-rose ......... 10 20 60 
3781 Prince Edward of York. Cerise standard and crimson wings. Large open 

form and vigorous vine... . saa gall ad PEC SR OMe pee eee Io 20 60 

3782 Prince of Wales. Fine bright rose; Se eeloredl Sy nite vaoge Get. Sie Io 20 60 

3783 Princess Beatrice. Delicate blush ain. marked with deeper seen a Sowers 10 20 50 

3784 Princess of Wales. Striped mauve on white ground ............ 10 20 60 

3785 Queen Victoria. Light primrose-yellow .. . = retire Foote 10 20 60 

3786 Royal Robe. Delicate pink standard ; wings ott pinch =f = ihe, ee ci See fe) 20 60 
3788 Royal Rose. Fine deep rose-colored .. . ai eee eee fe) 20 60 
3789 Sadie Burpee, White Seed. The largest pure ae eueed eh 3 eo, ee fe) 20 60 

3790 Sadie Burpee, Black Seed. Pure white; hardier than the white-seeded .. . 10 20 60 

a791° Salopianos Splendid brilliant scarlets, bestotsall: ¢j) he i eee 10 20 50 

3793 Sensation. White, safiused with faint rose . 3 Sees ee eee fe) 20 60 
g794 Shahizadas Dark miaroon, shadedspurplen) 2405.) month ee eee ie) 20 60 
3795 Stella Mozse. Primrose, flushed pink ; very peaniannl ate. SP Seo ae Io 20 50 

3796 Venus. Salmon-buff ; standard delicately shaded with rosy pink ...... IO 20 50 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 
Peroz. Per Ylb. Per %lb. Per Ib. 

3798 THORBURN’S SPECIAL MIXED. Comprising the finest Eckford 
and other newest and best large-flowering varieties. . . ...fo10 $025 $040 $075 

3799 Eckford’s Mixed. Composed of Eckford’s varieties only ..... IO 20 30 50 

2500) JC ROICGAMIRE Nr el eee cee © ee eee ct eee eee IO 15 25 4o 

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS 
An entirely distinct race of Sweet Peas, growing oniy about 6 inches high. Of very compact, neat, 

bushy habit, and with flowers as large and fragrant as those of the tall sorts. Excellent for pots, borders 

Or masses. 

Per oz. Per Yb. Per lb. 

3804 Apple Blossom. Bright pink and blush, finely shaded ...........f0 10 $025 $0 75 

3805; ‘Captain of the Bites. “Splendid deep blue-color’.. 2 2. os ae 15 30-3200 

goco mite bly. Dazzling bricht scarlet > most efiective:~. 2 ieee ee eee os fe) 25 75 

3807 White, Large pure white AGareise very foriierous:.” 22-0 eee) ep scmea e tehe IO 25 75 

Res" All five cents per ee 

PERENNIAL PEAS AND OTHER SPECIES 
(Lathyrus /atifolius, Etc.) 

These have not the fragrance of Sweet Peas, but bloom through a long season, are perfectly hardy 

and will live for years. They make a beautiful screen for rocks, stumps, fences, stony banks, etc. 

Height, 2 to 8 feet. 

3812 latifolius, White (hP). Valuable for cut-flowers in midsummer ; 4 to 8 ft. . 0z., 50c. . pkt., 5 

3813 ss Scarlet. Brilliant-flowered ; perhaps the handsomest form of the type . 0z., 30c.. 5 
3814 eh Pink Beauty. Blossoms white, veined, edged and shaded ies 3. eC aes 

3815 s Mixed Everlasting Peas. 6to8feet.... « s, # Sag ty eS 

3818 Lord Anson’s Blue (hA). Strong-growing ; dark Stirple: Hine! 3 th 5 5 ft a tie: as 
3819 ce White (hA). A pretty vie flowered form of the last. ...°..¢s.se") SjG@es 
3820 rotundifolius (Persian Everlasting Pe a) (hP). LownEro wines flowers copper-red ; does 

best in a shaded situation 6 ence ee ss da wee © ei ey ent ae 5 

3822 tingitanus ( Zangier Scarlet Pea) (hA). Dark ek Aacale: ptr me eatige ait 2. TROD a 
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VERBENA HYBRIDA 
In rich soil single plants of this pretty annual creeper, flowering the first season, will carpet a space 

3 to 4 feet in diameter with neat foliage and scores of fine flower-umbels. For beds, borders, mounds, 
vases and window-boxes it is particularly fine, and is frequently used for an undergrowth to tall plants 
like lilies. Plants raised from seed are not only cheaper, but more vigorous, producing more and larger 
flowers for a longer season than those grown from cuttings. Moreover, seedling Verbenas are oiten fra- 
grant, particularly among the white and blue sorts. For early spring bloom, sow the seeds under glass 

in February ; for later flowers, sow in March or April. Soak the seed a few hours in tepid water and sow 
in seed-boxes filled with light, rich soil, cover one-fourth of an inch deep, press down firmly, and water 

sparingly. When the seedlings are aboutan inch high, transplant into other boxes. Usea liberal amount 

of manure in the beds that are toreceive them, and plant out Io to 15 inches apart each way in May. Give 
asunny position. The plants bloom from early summer until frost. Our seed is saved from very fine 
named varieties, and will produce healthy plants, with flowers of fine colors. 

3840 Scarlet. Fine bedder .. BP Rt ee RE EI: 0. Be 
3841 Defiance. Intensely brilliant scarlet, fine for bedding . es peers Pig Hee cin nee oko 
ByAcee tHe Black. WHR YO) Gus - eg SEER erat ioat sn cts Bh ae ne i en tr eel rice LO 
3844 Yellow. Poimrose- colar ght gee ede ae Ei Ph ote? sae fit te eS hc tae et 
3845 Golden-leaved ( Cloth of Gold). Bright yellow foliage and flowers of various colors .. . Io 
3847 candidissima. Large trusses of purest white HOME Sig rg ae ES ye Pape Oe 
3848 auriculeflora. Brilliant flowers of fine size, each with a large white eye Nee A ateg 0) oes LO 
aojdmebedbea sitidta. 7 picielyc Supe: Ge cose cot Saeed es! shee oe ae ee ce 0) ws, RO 
3851 ceerulea. Bright blue in various Siesta eek oie tha, es Orde Rig ee? ee 
Eee au hoe: Sar Pe ee ee eee 
3854 Finest Mixed. Extra choice. . . SFR, ULES Sime 16. 
3856 Mammoth Mixed. Plants and flowers are unusually large; the strain is ‘extreniely floriferous 

and the colorssplendid ..... Sed eee ee ah ea es - Bee eACL.O2e, 2 Sore. FO 
Collection, including 6 varieties Verbena . Pr laa a Nor Rha Sp lee pee SS 

LEMON VERBENA 
(Verbena citriodora, Aloysia) 

An attractive greenhouse shrub, grown for the delightful citron scent of its light green leaves. It is 
easily grown from seed and becomes quite tall with age, but is usually pruned back to a pretty bush form. 

BOBECLIS WEEE SCOHtCE WEEBCHA: Bi: Lei cRe. vay NE? ha Bk dete ug ee ta Se KE Te 

ZINNIA 
(Youth and Old Age) 

Few flowers are so easily grown from seed sown in the open ground, or bloom so abundantly and 

continuously through the entire season as this hardy annual. Marvelous improvements have been 
wrought in the newer strains. During the month of August Zinnias are almost incomparably bright. We 

recommend a free use of them for groups, beds, borders, garden lines and summer hedges. Sow seed 
in the open ground early inspring. Average height, 114 to 2 feet. The collections offered below are choice. 

TALL DOUBLE. Showy, large-flowered ; beautiful | DWARF DOUBLE VARIETIES, continued 
for borders and groups; 2 feet. 3892 Scarlet ‘‘Fireball.’’? Dazzling fiery 

S870. ‘Carmine? 2 *, - per 0z., 40c. SPKt 5 Scarlet? iy per O24) 7562 pK Fo 
Boye Grimson: <0!) 32: AOC... 8 as gS 2804 Bright-Searlet*:-. .c...peroz:;.50€- =: 05 
2g72  Hiesh-colored’ -°) . |S AOE. 2 ed5 S605) White “Snowball”? . oo .35C: ito 
By 0 cae 7S | ar oe ae a AGE? se 5 3896: Yellow, Sulphur... ‘“ 506s. <5 
Sop pMenE pen 4 AS cLy Fe < AEE SE SHEL ES | 3898 a Goldengey: iar es BOG: . i555 
Boom Reset 8 te te Oe Laoeeeaee oat aq02). Mixed 25... J. . oS. Ane oe 
Boe 7 seGALIel 2. 2) ot eae a AGE Es, 1 54 | 3904 Lilliput, Scarlet Gem . ween aia ah ra ey EO 
DOT MAOICE Sean oe De LS a een a 3905 as Whitey no aie ee Io 
3880 White ... By ep AOC Sy eae 3906 eo WEEXGH YD ie pare cee chee Io 
3882 Yellow, Sulphur ae AOC a8 5 3908 Tom Thumb Mixed. ‘Dwarfs about 6 
3884 Sf sv MGOldeR rea? nice AO LS inches high. Beautifulfor beds, 
3885 Mixed . “s 30C. 5 edgings and Sune perez, $6.10 
3886 Large Robust. “Magnificent, extra 3910 Haageana. Yellow; r ft. f fi ic 

large flowers of rich scarlet. . . 5 3911 es WEEKEE | co $i. 50 
3887 Pompon. Odd and beautiful little | 3912 Curled and Crested, Mixed. Long 

flowers, with petals forming a | petals, gracefully curled andcrested to 
smooth cone . . peroz., 50C.. . 5 | _ _ Collections of Zinnia, including— 

DWARF DOUBLE. These are of compacter and | 10° varieties Tall Double... ........ 50 
neater a than tall varieties ; flowers quite as handsome. 6 : : * Sh oar eee calc Si ae an ACD 

2388S: SPurpley sn 5 oo ce PELiOZ.,.50C. 2 pkey 5 8 - Dwart Double bea eae e estes 2! GO 
3889 Salmon AGE A BOC. 38 Piss 6 ms 40 

pas~For Greenhouse Flower Seeds and many other rare and valuable Annee per Peicnnials. 
see pages 98 to r2z. 
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tions apply only in a comparative way. 
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J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 

General List of Flower Seeds 
Flower Seeds delibered free by mail on receipt of the stated price 

EXPLANATION OF THE SIGNS EMPLOYED IN THIS LIST 

“ce 

ce 

ce 

represents Annual—lasting but one year. 
Biennial—lasting two years. 

Perennial—lasting three or more years. 
Evergreen—retaining foliage the entire year. 

h represents hardy—plants for open border. 
in pots or frames. 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BG-Y, oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

4000 

4004 
4005 
4006 

4008 

4012 

4013 
4018 

4024 
4025 
4026 

4027 
4028 

4029 
4031 
4038 

4044 
4045 
4048 

4050 
4051 
4056 

4062 

4063 
4064 
4065 
4066 

406d 

4072 

4078 

4079 
4080 

4086 

$r per ox. and over. 

Abobra viridiflora 

Abronia umbellata 
—grandiflora 
arenaria . 

{Abrus precatorius 

Abutilon compactum ‘‘Fireball.”’ 
Edouard Lagueillon 
Mixed . 

Acacia dealbata 
armata 

decurrens 
Farnesiana 
lophantha 
melanoxylon . 
mollissima floribunda . 
Fine Mixed 

Acanthus mollis... : =. 
spinosus , 

Achimines, Best Mixed 

Aconitum— 
Napellus (Monk’s Hood) 
pyramidatum 
Mixed . 

Acroclinium roseum 
—album ,. 
—Mixed . j 
—Double Rose 
— —White 

Adenophora Potanini 

tAdlumia cirrhosa . 

Adonis autumnalis . per 0z., 25c. 
25¢. ee zestivalis 

vernalis 

Agapanthus-umbellatus . 

Time 

of 

Flowering| Duration 

20 '3 

2 

23 

I 

3 
2 

2 3 

2 

ee) 
I 

The asterisk (*) designates ornamental-leaved plants. 

The third column presents in figures the COMPARATIVE TIME OF FLOWERING, thus : 
1 designates early—blooming in spring and early summer. 

This mark ({) prefixed indicates the climbers. 

2 designates intermediate—blooming in midsummer. 
3 designates late—blooming in late summer and autumn. 

The fourth column gives the DURATION Or CHARACTER, and HARDINESS. 
: represents Shrubs—plants of bushy habit. 

greenhouse plants. 
bulbous plants. 

. designates, in every case, repetition. 

As a large number of Biennials and Perennials, if sown early, flower the first season, this distinguish- 
ing mark (t+) is affixed to such. 

The hardiness is denoted by the following abbreviations, but it should be understood that this is 
intended to apply to the climate of the Middle Atlantic states, and further north or south these designa- 

Bu ig 

bh represents half-hardy—plants that require to be forwarded 
t represents tender—requiring protection. 

Hardiness 

and 

tA 

hA 

hhA 

hP 

hB 

hA 

hP- 
tP 

Color of | Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

green 

rose trail. 

yellow 

purple 12 

d. red 4 

mixed i 

yellow 6 

10 
6 

mind 7 
mixed Ge 

white 3 
purple 

mixed | 1% 

blue 4 

mixed 

Vv. & ro. I 
white 
mixed 
rose 
white 

Leblue: cig. 

pink 15 

scarlet I 
crimson 
yellow | 1% 

blue I 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

5 

5 
5 
5 

Io 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Bears pretty scarlet fruits. 

light, sandy soil. Sow in 
Elegant trailers. Do best in 

open ground in May. 

‘‘Prayer Bean.’’ Pretty climber. 

Free - growing decorative 
shrubs; bright bell-shaped 

| flowers. Suitable either for 
house, greenhouse orgarden. 

‘Greenhouse shrubs, with grace- 
ful branches, and fine ra- 
cemes of yellow flowers, 
richly scented. 4031 isa very 
charming, floriferous and fra- 
grantshrub. Soak the seeds 
in hot water before sowing, 
then plant in sandy peat ina 
temperature of 55° to 60°. 

Leaves are ornamental and val- 
uable for decorative pur- 
poses. 

Saved from finest collection. 

| Hardy, popular plants, with 
panicles of helmet - shaped 
flowers. 

ing flowers, much used for 
winter decorations. Flower- 
heads should be gathered 

|g plants, with everlast- 

| when young, to be preserved, 

A fine new variety. 

Beautiful climber. 

| Attractive, bright flowers. 4080 
| is avery fine hardy perennial. 

African Lily. Beautiful. 

aor 



CATALOGUE OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BG-Y{ oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

cts. 7 

4og2 Agathza ccelestis. . . F-| tP blue I 1o | ‘‘ Blue Daisy.’’ Winter bloom. 

Agerataim. oft 34 5 See page 67. 

Agrostemma— ; 
4098 Cceli-Rosa (Rose of Heaven)| 2 3 | hA_ | rose I 5 |) The Rose of Heaven is very 
4099 200 See ee le ae ae Bea ai. 2 (hwhite A 5 free- flowering and easily 
4104 coronaria (Rose Campion) . | thP | rose 5 grown. Fine for beds. The 
4105 —Dark Blood-Red.... oot raked 5 Rose Campion is a perennial 
4106 —White.. es Are white 5 species, free-blooming and 
AIO0Q —Mixed .. . . per oz., 4oc. | mixed 5 very pretty. Excellent for 
4110 Flos Jovis . . gee aoe eae | | rose re siies s naturalizing in dry situations.. 

4116 Alonsoa grandiflora. ..... C3) pha’) scarlet 2) 5 }|)\Bright little annuals of fine 
AII7 Ae TT es Tk eee Ke at, | | white ee ee habit ; require some protec- 
4118 linifolia | Seanlet 192" |" 5 tion incold weather. Sow in 
AIIQ myrtifolia . 2% 5 hotbed, and plant out early 
4120 Warscewiczii | 2 5 in May. 

4122 Alsine pinifolia. .. oie alk white % 5 | Very pretty for edgings. 

4128 Alstremeria pulchella. . ett & yel. &r. 3.| Io |) 4128 is a brilliant yellow, with 
4129 Mixed Bes et : fo aimmexedl eo IO red streaks. 

Althza rosea | | See Hollyhock, page 8o. 

AIGSSIMIY 2S ss oe | | See page 67. 

4135 *Amarantus Abyssinicus. . Dirgid | tA deured : 5 || Strong-growing, highly orna- 
4136 ACOLOLHUDEK Ss ay-ok Vode aaie| red 2 5 | mental plants. The ¢rzcolor 
4137 *cruentus (Prince’s Feather). | disreds"}2 (33 5 | varieties are very valuable for 
4138 *caudatus, ‘‘ Love-Lies-Bleed- | bedding, having elegant or- 

Le Si cain eae oe gh ea es om 5 namental foliage, variegated 
BESO ee COMMONS i ois | a Ava SO crimson, yellow and green; 
4140 eiiendert, Ce nan Gone Chase y- 4 5 also well adapted for growing 
4142 *melancholicus ruber . . | red 2% 5 in pots. For decorations the 
AIA4 82) COIS ois Fa ee eee | pouigeleceaee 5 finest marked plants should 
4146 *tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) | | mixed | diff. 5 be selected, as seed’ saved 
A147 SIO AMECUS BSL Lise. ee 6 5 from the finest sorts produces 
4148 *__splendens as 3 5 | some very inferior plants. Of 
AI49 *atropurpureus ee dk. pr. 2 5 easy culture, doing best in 
4150 Pine Mixed... 2 per Oz.) 20¢. mixed 5 | rich, loamy soil. For best re- 

Choice Collection of Amarantus, sults, sow in hotbed in April 
including 12 varieties of the | | and transplant to the open at 
best sorts a epee | 50 |; end of May. 

AIMCEMYSE | ott. cee | | | See Browallia. 

4160 Ammobium alatum ... 2 hhP | white 5 || Pretty Everlastings of easy cul- 
A164 —grandiflorum. . . oF : 5 tivation. 

4170 Anagallis, in variety t 3 |hhA | mixed | | 5 | Plant in sunny situation. 

4200 Anchusa capensis. . Pale rl UG IeL TI. 5 || Very attractive. Fine for cut- 
4220 Barrelieri hP d. blue 225 flowers and bouquets. 

4230 Anemone coronaria, Single Caen. ea mixed | . . 5 Se Se ponerstcant, 
4231 —‘‘St.Brigid’’ Poppy-flow’r’d. ee a AERO. ee fic Sele cae A253 ttaS 
4222). Japonica rosea., 2.0) 2, 3 rose ee aie LO ae tO wet Sane 
4233 —alba, ‘‘ Honorine Jobert”’ . white §| >.<.) |be25 valuable tor cutting. 4230 1S 
4236 sylvestris OR ME | TwiAs |Peike the beautiful Caen strain ot 

| single Windflowers. _ 

4240 Angelonia grandiflora. . | gP purple | 1| 25 | Fine, sweet-scented ; for pots. 

4242 Anthemis Arabica hA | yellow | 5 | Pretty golden yellow flowers. 

4246 Antigonon leptopus...... gP | pink diff.| ro | Pretty greenhouse climber. 

Antirrhinum .. . | See Snapdragon. 

Aquilegia | See page 68. 

: Psd | |{‘‘Rock Cress,” or ‘Snowy 
4250 Arabis alpina 2 os... tae phe white | % | 10|| Milkmaid.”’ For rockeries. 
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Time /|Hardiness| Color of | Height| Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
A274 ox. at ox. rate onlyon articles quoted at |Figwering) Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet 

$1 per oz. and over. 

2 cts. “1 

4254 AraliaSieboldii .......{  2|hhP | white 3 | 10 1 oe palm-like shrubs 
| rom Japan. 

4258 Arctotis grandis (new) }hA | w.&y. 2 10 | Fine for cutting. 
a | | | _{ Fine decorative plant, beari 

4260 Ardisia crenulata....... | 2 te Slee |i ee pee 4 bright coral esmeest ae 

4266 Argemone grandiflora .oz.,4oc.) . . | hA ogee ee 5 || Ina large garden the foliage 
4267 erluiteds. i Wei. TE RASC. 7] MON hes. a 5 and flowers are effective. 

4273 {Aristolochia elegans ..... 2 gP (pu.éw.| 20 25 Fine greenhouse climber. 

4276 Arnebia cornuta 3 |hhA | yellow I | 25 Rich yellow maroon. 

4280 AsclepiasCornuti ...... 2° | hE = | purple 4 5  Silkweed ; sweet-scented. 
4281 Gurassavicae hese ioe lee (Seep |coranse 3 5. Swallowwort; free bloomer. 
4282 —ALOSANGTHNEAS, ais ods) asl vm | deus oe, ea 2 5 1) 5, | eaiecenrsieam 
4283 WLCARMatay 7.4. eWiehynl = ee Wl Bi phi skOSE-pe lie! - 5 | Swamp Milkweed. 

aes aad Salata . 0Z., $2 I es white 12 ) Beandifulifera tienes mae 
. . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . | 

4288  piumosusnanus . . ea es te [| 25 ior horas ee ae 
4289 | —robustus (9 seeds in tokyo ey Io | 25 eae Bee se a gastos 
AgZoo” iopbnoussatetii... 7 talk cee. | be. tena eee a pes: right scarlet berries. 

4296 Asperula setosa azurea .. ..|2 3 hhA /|1. blue I 5 || Sweet-scented, long-bloomers; 
4297 odorata GWoodruth) =) 2 <i) 2 29 RP white. | 12 | 5 for borders or rockwork. 

Asters... . os oe | | See pages 66 and 67. 

4302 Aubrietia delipider el Re I} .. |purple | trai.| 10 |) Resembling Alyssum in char- 
4303 Li Vee ae Ly eens. Sea ee ee ty plire Seale TO | acter ; fine for rockwork or 
4304 Greca... Ses Ne, Te aie fe) | bedding. A. -yriz has lovely 
4305 Leichtlinii (rosy carmine ) ion a eh Pi. Canine wee 1) 25 large, dark blue flowers. 

| (Primula auricula.) Beauti- ASI) AUMCULAMIMESE p Aeyuciys: 10 ite) a 1) mixed w%| 25 | ful ehades oh eater 

AB AA eay TOTAL yee arin! 4s ee xo 2|hS = 2 25) Seeds from finest varieties. 

Bachelot’s Burronys Ai iso. | See Gomphrena. 

4318 Baeria grandiflora ....../1 3 |hhA | yellow y% | 25 | Fine native species. 

Balsam Apple and Pear... . | See Momordica. 

SAIS AIG aii oie i, om sch sal os See page 68. 

4320 {Balloon Vine .. . peroz., 20c.| 2 3 |hhA |w.&gr.| 10 5 | (Cardiospermum.) Pretty. 

IBAMAN AR i beirai hess tee Lek Gs ae See Musa Ensete. 
ie | (False Indigo.) It has beauti- 

4324 Baptisia australis. ...... 2) DP vi blue 2 5 | ful light ape fe 

4328 Bartonia aurea . . per oz., 4oc.) 1 3 /hA_ | yellow 3 5 || Golden yellow flowers ; very 
4329 SAL et wi eh es 1) AGOGO! | es x ai je 1% 5 fragrant in the evening. 

*Beet— | 
4335 Brazilian, G’1d’n-veined, 02. ,20C. 5 || Beets having no tulers, but 
4336 —Scarlet-veined . . “200. 5) with handsome ornamental 
4337 *—Crimson- veined |. 200. a ae ) foliage of very beautiful, rich 
4338 “Chilian Scarlet-rib’d 200. Wisgae Easy by ae 5: | colar Very effective in cen- 
4339 eA a ee eae Layee 5 ter of beds, or anywhere in 
4340 “Victoria... ..- aoe | 5 | contrast with other plants. 
4341 *Draczena- leaved i) 260; 5 | 

Je iases 
4344 Begonia, Single Tuberous-rooted | gP mixed .. | 25 |) Pine for growing in pots, bein 
4346 Double Tuberous-rooted . . | aise Cee con his aL pace 
4347 Fringed Single Tuberous . . | i ng 50 some foliage. 4352 and 4353 

4348 _Erfordi . . carmine.. | 5° | are very free-flowering, and 
As4q; \ “Rex, ornamental-leaved i a |\mixed’ | 1 | -25)| eae eee bedding. No. 4356 
4352 semperflorens oe ew ee | we Te | POSE” |. . | 251) tae ceariat Howerdeene ieee 

4353 —alba. . +}. | .. | White |. . | 25|\ tiful golden yellow leaves ; 
4354 —Vernon, red, for borders .| . . [> Dorit ol ieee i se ah OS excellent for edging. B. 
4355 — —Bijou, bright SCATIEE 325) Bes illu sks oe FP SRL pt ete eae tt meas Erfordi is a free-blooming, 
4356 —fol. aureis, yellow-leaved .| .. | .. erie he oles rosy carmine variety ; fine 
4357. —Zulu King, black-leaved a fig ail Baars - + | 50 for groups. Zulu King is a 

Choice Collections, including— | | | _ splendid new sort, with leaves 
12 vars. Tuberous- rooted . . | IPE 75/1 almost black: 
6 mee | I 00 



CATALOGUE 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BS oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

A363 

4369 

4374 

4378 

4382 

4386 
4387 
4388 

4394 
4395 
4396 
4397 
4398 

4404 

4408 

4412 

4413 
4414 
4418 

4422 

4426 

4427 
4428 
4429 

4435 
4436 
4437 
4438 
4440 

4446 
4447 

4452 

4458 
4459 

4463 

4469 

4475 
4476 
4477 
4478 

4484 

SI per oz. and over. 

Bellis perennis 

Benincasa cerifera 

*Bocconia Japonica 

Bouvardia Jacquini 

Brachycome iberidifolia .... 
CN ns chs eet cae oa. ty 
Sa) IS CEC eR 2 

Browalliaclata’.(i<.-.. . A -2 : 
70 Noe 
enKet noi he Sree 
Reezlii (fine for pots). . .. 
Speciosa major oc. P).sc 3 

Bryonopsis laciniosa_  erythro- 
CRITE = ire Ane 

Buphthalmum cordifolium 

Cacalia coccinea 
lutea 
Maxed Sat tners 7. in Woes 

Cactus, Mixed 

tCalampelis scabra 

Calandrinia Burridgi 
discolor Per Oz., 5c. 
speciosa aoc 
mime haba ks. 3 costes ss eis 

Calceolaria hybrida— 
Large-flowered, self-colored. 
—Tigered, or Spotted 
—Dwarf Tigered 
—Tigered and Self-colored . 
rugosa (shrubby) 

Calceolaria pinnata 
scabioszfolia 

Calendula 

Gallary Althiopies is. 3) 2.2 

Calliopsis 

pedatay 2 .. ba, 4 >. per 0z., 50C 

Camellia Japonica . per 0z., 25c¢. 

Campanilate a7) f ere a tee, S 

tCanary-Bird Flower. . 0z., 500. | 

Candytuft 

*Canna, Dark-leaved . . 0z., 4oc. 
Gr COn eden ce sue st 0c. 
*Oucen Chakiote a. aa 
*Crozy’s Finest Mixed. 0z.,75c. 

Cannabis gigantea . per 0z., 20C.| 

Canterbury Bells 

Time - 

of 

Flowering} Duration 

2 3 

= 

2 

3 

2-3 

3 

ee 

ee Be) 

I 3 

OF HIGH-CLASS SEEDS 

and 

tA 

hA 

hP 

=P 

hhA 

eA 

gP 

tA 

hP 

hA 

hhP 

+hP 

/hA 

hhP 

gP 

hA 

| hhA 

Hardiness Color of 

the 

Flower 

yellow 

d. red 

white 

scarlet 

purple 
white 
mixed 

blue 
white 
mixed 
white 
blue 

red 

yellow 

scarlet 
orange 
mixed 

orange 

red 
rose 
purple 
violet 

yellow 

white 

Cc. & W. 

Vv. & W. 

mixed 

yellow 

/mixed | 

SC. & yel. 
mixed 

mixed | 

Height 

In 

Feet 

Io 

Price 

per 

Packet 

nun 

25 

Io 

Io 

IO 

Io 

Io 

| 

i 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

See Daisy. 

Black, wax-like eal 

Showy, like the Calliopsis. 

See Centaurea Cyanus. 

Ornamental habit and foliage. 

Handsome greenhouse ever- 
green. 

(Swan River Daisy.) For edg- 
ing. Should be started in 
hotbed. 

Amethyst.) Elegant green- 
house annuals ; fine for cut- 
ting. 4397 has large, lovely 
flowers, some white, some 
pale blue. 

Very pretty ornamental gourd. 

Ornamental hardy perennial. 

(Tassel Flower.) Very pretty 
annuals ; easily grown. 

Start in greenhouse in moist 
sand 

Fine Climber for trellises. 

Brightly colored little plants, 
fine for edgings; plant in 
sunny situations. 

) Splendid greenhouse plants, 

a 

with flowers beautifully 
striped, blotched and varie- 
gated. Our seeds are saved 
from the finest varieties. 
Special cultural directions 
are given on p. 64. 

Excellent bedding varieties. 
Seealso Calceolaria hybrida. 

See page 68. 

The popular Calla Lily. 

See page 70. 

Free-flowering, of prettycolors. 
Start in frame early. 

Grand greenhouse plant. 

See page 70. 

( Tropeolum Canariense.) 

See pages 70 and 72. 

Cannas, or Indian Shot, are or- 
namental; much employed 
in subtropical gardening for 
groups and masses. 

(Giant Hemp.) For backs of 
borders. 

See Campanula. 
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CAMPANULA LOREYI (See page 70) TULIP POPPY (See page 8g) 
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Time Hardiness Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
ES~%4 0x. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

| cts. Bl d Thistl 

4490 Carduus Benedictus ..... 2|hA_ | yellow 2 5 (Blesse istle.)  C. Mari- 
4492 *Marianus 5 anus has large, variegated 

9 . . Se See ey ie Sr Fe 1S . . . . . . . . leav es; fine for edging. 

SLELIT DT 2g ash ie) ae | See page 72. 

ee A= Ornamental plants, with beauti- 
4498 Castilleia indivisa ...... [a3 | ThhP | b. red | 1% | 25 | fed Hijet UEailicen Srisicceh 

Castor Oil Plant ...... .| | | | | | See Ricinus. 
| | | | | 

Wse4, Gatanauche alba... ... .. |. ste 5. A= Ponce 2| 5 || Everlasting flowers. Bright 
4506 Se Bere eee ays sso |. >. | PRE) blue .. | 5 |f colors and free-flowering. 

Recetas | | | | | | See Silene. 

Apeeeieedranelia: cana -...... . ..{ = - hP purple | 2. eis | Purplish crimson flowers. 

4512 Celosia Huttoni (dark foliage) . | 4. | tAvedielaredt jt te. 5 | Fine for vases ; splendid foliage 
4513 Thompsoni. Feathered ..| .. ino) CHMSOR(|" £-— Io || plants. No 4514 is an im- 
4514 —magenifica, Improved ...| .. ge | ees Nes 25 | proved strain with splendid 
4519 Pyramidal red, scarlet- -tipped., fae Pe is eer SES | a ee Io | > plumes in all the best shades 
4522 Ostrich Feather Crimson. . | =< 2 Serimson|) = ox 1o || ofcolor. The flowers of 4524 
4523 Orange . . Pe alt fe as ie NOLAN S Ea os ee Io || are silvery white at top with 
4524 spicata. Fine nov elty . | (gr.&wh. 2% | 25 |} lower half bright green. 

Celosia cristata... | | | See Cockscomb, page 75. 

Gentuntea 0. ' 5 =. 4, ape: | | | | | | See page 74. 

4528 Centauridium Drummondii . . | 2 | hA_ | yellow | 1% 5 | Pretty little’ Composite. 

Centranthus— | | | | 
4534  macrosiphon . - per Oz. GOG whe 3. so | ed Rapa 2) fae ; i 7 ea ee Teel Pls lene |. |= 8 || Mer pretty eeetidweting Am 
4536 —nanus tei GO| 12°. > | ee eed Aaa liler apes eae 
4537 —Mixed BOC ee to | ee mxeebas |e AB 5 U 

4540 ¢Centrosema grandiflora... .. 1 2 hP | var. 81 10 | ‘‘ Butterfly Pea.’’ Very pretty. 
| j | | 

4543 Cerastium tomentosum ..../| 2 3 thP white |trail.) 25 | Fine edging plants ; pretty. 
| 

4546 Cerinthe retorta. . peroz., goc.| .. | hA | yellow | 1% | ~ 5 | Valuable for bees. 
| 

4548 Chamapeuce Casabone....|..i{)hP | .. 2| 5 | Fishbone Thistle. Decorative. 

4550 Chelone barbata coccinea 3-| {Pd purple > > 14285) Foe Si oe 
4551 —hybrida, Mixed. per oz. ,50C.| Se eee ah aOR CER | Jao | 5 | Very DiC baie lor 

4556 Chorizema varium ...... arr 3 | 2S: -- | searlet 3| 25 A fine greenhouse plant. 

Ghristmas: ROSE. Lise)... =. 2 | | | | See Helleborus niger. 

Chrysanthemums ....... | | | | | See pages 74 and 75. 

Cineraria hybrida— | | 
4562 Lint orirs Teed snes eee 1 | tgP _white i <a.) asa 
4563 Aare bine | oo Fe Paseo tes bhae .. | 25 || Among the most ornamental 
4564 Crimson, Large- “flowered . ty (ee a crimson: .. | 25 |! and useful of greenhouse 
A565 Antique Rose, Large-fl'd. a aesee! |, Se ose |: - | 25 | plants; very beautiful and 
4566 Blood-Red, Large-flowered = | 'd.red | .. | 25 |> showy, the colors being dis- 
4570 Splendid Mixed. . al | mixed | . . | 25 || tinct and bright. Nos. 4571 
4571 — —Large-fi’d. Half Dwart . lige Pea eee ee bd I 50 || and 4572 are magnificent 
A572 —-—tLarge-flowered Prize . ..|.. | .. 2, 50 ||  large-flowered prize strains. 
4574 SSD SS ee Ree | POET a a: 75 \ 

| ie aes tima is the popular 
4578 Cineraria maritima . peroz.,4oc. . . _hhP | yellow | .. 5 [ Dusty Miller.” Odie 
4579 candidissima .. BO ee | ; Sees Fo pek Be tke, “fag egie eae eth 
4580 stellata (polyantha).... ew = |S ee |. - 25 | Suaitdiceees. 

Clarkia - | | | | See page 75. 
| | 

4585 Clary, Purple-top . gee scorn. 2 | A: | purple fea 5 (Salvia Horminum.) Odd but 

4586 Redtop .. . asc.) .. | .- |red | 5 |{ pretty flowers. 
4537 - Whitetop 2. . “"  25¢: | |white |1%] 5] 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BY, ox. at 0x. rate only on articles quoted at 

4589 
4590 
4591 
4593 
4594 
4595 
4598 

4604 
4605 

4610 
4611 

4615 

4620 
4621 

4626 

4627 
4628 

4634 

4640 

4646 

4710 
4711 

$i per oz. and over. 

{Clematis coccinea hybrida ee) 
Davidiana . . ee 
Jackmanni Hybrids . ; 
Plamola: Cs ns. 
ligusticifolia .. 
paniculata . . 
Virginiana. . 

Cleome pungens 
SPECIOSaan . & 

Clianthus Dampieri. . . 
puniceus : 

Clintonia ( Downingia)pulchella. 

{Clitoria ternatea 
—alba.. 

tCobzea scandens . raage 156 
Sala se) a OKGge 
macrostemma (new) . 

tCoccinia Indica . . 

Cockscomb . . . 

Coffea Arabica . . 

*Coleus. Fine hybrids : 
Choice Collections, including— 

12 varieties Coleus . . 
6 (¢ (¢ 

Collinsia Bartsizefolia .0z., 50C. 
bicolor Wika ays GC, 
ADA diane tna aon yas 2OC 
candidissima . Sore. 
grandiflora ip) BOC. 
multicolor |) Ii. R25 
—marmorata SSC. 
verna Tati: LAP Oe AOL: 
Mixedsse, fgita viens) it 25C: 

Collomia coccinea . per 02., 25¢. 
grandiflora... 25C; 

Columbine .. . 

Commelyna ccelestis 
SHULD ek ire 

*—variegata 

{Convolvulus, Tall— 
aureus superbus . : 
major, Morning Glory.oz. 15C. 
—Double Morning Glory . ; 
Mauritanicus . ; 

Convolvulus, Dwarf— 
tiicolon "27. - per 0z., 25C. 
—White 25C.| 
—unicaulis ... ki 25. | 
—Crimson-violet. ‘ 25G, 
—ARISE. ys eiik oe 2 25C, 
—Mixed ... ef acc 

Choice Collection, including— 
8 vars. Conv olvulus minor 

*Cordyline australis ... 
*indivisa lineata . 

Coreopsis 

Hardiness 

Flowering! Duration 

hP 

hA 

hhP 

hhA 
hA 

hP- 

hA 

9g 
ae p 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

| 
mixed 

| violet 
vars. 

_ white 

pink 
| purple 

scarlet 
‘crimson 

tricolor 

blue 
white 

purple 
white 
violet 

red 

-| white 

purple 
p. &w. 
white 

blue. 
W. &Yro. 

bl. & p. 
mixed 

S. & y. 
yellow 

blue 
white 
var. 

gold 
mixed 

blue 

white 

‘10-40 

Height 

In 

Feet 

6 

5 
TO | 

15 
12 

15 

2 

20 | 

purple | ane 
crimson 

| LOSE 

mixed 

white 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

25 
25 
Io 

My a 
eo 

ee 

| 
| 

an aAnninwi wn 

ann 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

(Virgin’s Bower.) Excellent for 
trellises, verandas, etc. 4589 
has large bell- -shaped flowers 
of every shade of color. C. 
paniculata is fragrant, rapid- 

'| growing, free blooming. For 
other sorts, see Tree Seeds. 

_(Curious ; very ornamental, 
J Castor Oil Plant style. Gauci 
| | soil suits them best. 
| | Greenhouse plants with pea- 

shaped flowers. Soak seeds 
in hot water before sowing. 

Very pretty for edgings. 

Beautiful greenhouse and con- 
servatory climber. 

Rapid-growing ; start in the 
house. 

Ornamentalgourd marked with 
white lines, turning scarlet. 

See page 75. 

Coffee Tree. Very ornamental. 
White fl’rs, scarlet berries. 

Splendid bedding plants, with 
beautifully colored foliage. 
Very useful for decorative 
purposes. 

Free - flowering Annuals. If 
sown in autumn, will stand 
the winter and flower early in 
spring. All the species are 
brightly colored, and excel- 
lent for growing in patches or 
clumps ; easily grown inany 
garden soil. 

; Fine for bees ; suitable for pot 
culture ; very pretty. 

Be Aquilegia, page 68. 

Showy, favorite plants for pots 
and gardens, where they 
grow finely. 

Pretty, and fine for baskets. 
The Morning Glory is good 
for screens. 4686 has large 
flowers in great variety of ex- 
quisite colorings, and hand- 
some foliage. For Japanese 
Morning Glory, see page 82. 

These are fine Dwarf Morning 
Gloriestor growing inclumps 
or beds, and well adapted for 
rockeries and hanging 
baskets ; bloom for a long 
time. For climbing sorts, 
see above. 

Beautiful foliage plants for 
vases or decorations. 

. See Calliopsis, page 70. 
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Time |Hardiness} Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

BB74 oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet 
$I per oz. and over. 

cts. 

WORM OWEL eis cd ey Se aga a See Centaurea Cyanus, p.74. 

4716 Corydalis nobilis .~ : ....|2 3/|hP yellow | 34 | 10 | Beautiful hardy perennial. 

4720 Cosmidium Burridgeanum.. . 2|hA_ | orange 2 5 | Very showy. 

Sasmosinet 2 issMereatsy ss. el: See page 76. 

Agpoescotton (Gossypitim).. 2 .. .| 2) 3° tA yellow 2 5 | Curious ; for pots and gardens. 

A729 Cowslip (Primula veris) .. . i) hes) mixed % | 10 | Favorite spring flower. 

Agese Cructanella stylosa...¢.:. «« - Zia ee vaes eat O01 Olleaml tesee 5 | A handsome Crosswort. 

| {Cucumis— 
A740 erinaceus(Hedge-hog Gourd)| 2 3 | hhA | yellow 8 5 
4741 acutangulus (Rag Gourd) . Weiss Ry at 5 || Of extremely rapid growth, and 
4742 flexuosus (Snake Cucumber).| 2 3] . . are fe) 5 || bears curious fruits. 4741 is 
4743 grossularizformis (Goose- the Rag or Dish-cloth Gourd, 

berry Gourd)". ... Date see Be 6 5 the peculiar interior of which 
A744 odoratissimus (Pomegranate is useful in the kitchen when 

Melon)". . SR payee’ MADE eat Sh Sas 5 properly prepared. 
4748 perennis (very fine) SO Rl ee ene [all nil 6 aes 15 5 

Cicunbicames ries We ae See Gourds, page 108. 

Aqggdoecuphed miniata .. 26s <.)s . 3.| thhP|crimson}) 1] 5 |\ These are very pretty green- 
4755 PACU A. aereeses ot se | 03 | ba cap iaSs GeaWe eri IO house plants, and are also 
4756 FIMO MRED 7 so ee) es aya 3 pumplen ia 5 good for the border, being 
4757 CMAIMCHS ER ET cglcc A sc tie | <= ve S.&y. | 1% 10 continually in bloom. No. 
A758 RNGe aia he del cease SAUNT BO a sey Cla Cele I IO 4755 is well known as ‘‘ Cigar 
4762 SHI OMMOSA: os Sunes eee | ha cm VAOLEL a iene: IO Plant.”’ 

“(Sow seed in small boxes or seed 
Cyclamen giganteum—per 100 seeds pans, in a compost of well- 

4768 —album ‘‘ Mont Blanc’’. $1.50 I | gBu | white %| 25 rotted manure, leaf-mould 
4769 —atropurpureum ... 1.50) .. bare a pelaece clint, ae. 25 andsand. Cover lightly with 
4770 —superbum... FESS Ol eae: See Wie Gratin te 25 moss, which remove after 
A774 —roseum, bright rose . TSO 35: LOSE Be 25 seed germinates. Prick out 
4778 sec ne (0 ee se letaaisxedlys|a21: 25 into small pots when the 
4780 SUSICUNIIRS Beatie ch ee, aa ae gue Yy 10 plants have two leaves. The 
4781 —Papilio (new). 12seedsinpkt.| . . gie Bat % | 50 plants flower in Io or 12 

months from time of sowing. 

4786 {Cyclanthera explodens ... . 2 | hhA | yellow 8 | 10 | Beautiful climber. 

4790 Cyperus alternifolius ..... i |te, | apricot BPN appl SSSUOE BeSSM IOUS OS ae dow plant of elegant habit. 

Cypress Vine. . See Jbomea Quamocilit, p. 80. 

ee the varieties are fine. ‘Jules 
4796 Dahlia, Fine Double . 0z., 75c. 3 | thhP | mixed 6 Chretien’? is a new, very 
4797 Double Dwarf . Pe ae Tate Se Mee dwarf, single strain, erowing 4798 Imperialis (The Lily Dahlia). au re ave LO.) 2m from fo to 15 inches high, and 
4799 Wonarch (new)... . |... the 1 | ered 6 1725 flowering the first eA 
4800 Cactiis, Mixed?) 5: av =e naexed Zils 2710) from seed. Valuable bedding 

Bee? Dw’ single, finestrain. 07. ifr 25 at ea ae art If Te sort, flowering through the 

pea een wl st 50l = 2 | Scales 2 Ng summer ae Ode 
4805 Fiery Star. New ; IGN Cee ea mee Biot oe aan TO ber in great profusion. Also 
4806 Dwart oimele Striped = 2.5 2) 2): Sen Sthpeds | so. se) fine for pots. No. 4798 has 

Choice Collections, including— | ease (ae S flowers of ae sit 
12 vars. beautiful Single Dahlia $I ooj| eas ae OlGcneinaa aay 

pink ; quite distinct. 

4810 Daisy, Double White. . 0z., $5 1 | thP | white Vanes (Bellis perennis.) The poet’s 
4811 Double Rose (Longfellow) .| .. See OSE ae 25 Ree ae i 
4812 DoubleSnowball. . . . . a hn ae ee ee 
A814 Double Finest Collec. . 0z., $5; . . eRe ONS <ey 6 ot Raeaaae 25 a Pp 2 
4815 Maxinnias uk Sika nee waa: wl)... cys ee ee 25 Me 

ID DIGS 75 Ged IS a ia ae a | See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

416 Daisy, Shasta; new... 5... | = « “he white 3 | 25 | See Novelties. 

Daisy, SwanwRiver <5... ... | See Brachycome. 
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Time j|Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
B14 0. at pap tee Sopa ea quoted at | Flowering| Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet 

| ES eee | cs. | _ = a) Se 
4818, Daphne Mezercum: 2°02... | r(/hS }pmk | -3.\ 25 Early-flowering and scented. 

4822 Datura metelloides...:...|1 2/|hhA 'w. & br. | .. | 5 |) Very showy and large, trum- 
4823 COLIC OMIA 6 ae aes is. skh eee oh | ie aN aa | 10 | pet-shaped flowers. 4823 has 
4824 Golden Queen. . ee Me cies esha | Io || immense flowers, beautifully 
4826 — fastuosa, Double W hite . . alee ah . . | white | 5 |{ colored. Golden Queenisa 
4827 —Double Violet . . . |. 3 cs eae SAMOS feglees | splendid new, double, bright 
4828 —Double Mixed . per Oz. ,4oc. ae sty | mixed 5 |) yellow and showy variety. 

Dian thite ihe. eteeere se | See Pink, Carnation, Picotee. 

4830. Diaseia, Barbers [inch ASR cotlee ys) PAY | rose: t eee | 25 Charming Australian annual. 

4825- Dictamnus Fraxinelian a2.) 0: . re jared CPs co. (pee herbaceous plants. The 
is | a | leaves, when rubbed, have a 4839 albus Bae, ek Seis ey eames A NB 2 08 ae 10 lemon  GaeeAn ee 
—Mi: ree es XG) shh 2 

a Me vee | ov | turbed for years. 

Dipitalio: if tale ce he's See Foxglove. 

Rails | | | (Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid-grow- 
4844 {Dolichos Lablab. . per oz., Isc... hA pas | Rowe ss ing and pee ae 

4845 eae eS eee ere aids ) I5C.| . . a bac | ee 5 for screens. No. 4848 is a 

4846 —Mixed.... eee cece a ald ae Pe 5 most beautiful large white- 
4847 giganteus bart: it Sa oa - . | white |. 5 flowered new variety from 
4848 ee a ig Sikes eae ae me | : IO Japan. In sunny situations 
4849 ignosus . ao a peu er ae purple | . 5 No. 4850 is a splendid plant 

4850 Purple Soudan. . Seb eg elo bo Me ace Weta fee both as toflowers and foliage. 

abso’ “Diaca pa Draco. ....... 2/)gP | white =. -. | 25 |)See Cordyline. Ornamental 
4857 indivisa lineata . aa | | | greenhouse plants, with ele- 

_looseeds, DOC? at ‘000 seeds, gr ae Stes ea hos Ung eee gant leaves; very rich and 
ASGS “seca, ot) Se eee see eh |e » 34) cen (eS | aes desitatie. 
AGO: “AS VEICHIN th eS hee: atten ng Ha a ec RRES gel "Sy |e ies 

| | | 

4864 Dracocephalum Moldavicum. .— 3 | fhP | blues) 2 | 54 Ornamental 

4866: Duvanta Plumierien Si) a ree S Ml a eng | to (pretty. Dew Drop.” Very ; | pretty 

4868 Echeveriasecunda ..... .) 2) Peo! yellow! )| + 3% 25 || Interesting greenhouse succu- 
4869 OTS) Boe a ene ae a Bowes te lage - 25 || lents; largely used for ‘‘ car- 
4870 laciniata) and _ pulverulenta | | pet’ bedding. E. Purpustis 

Ly Bds: HPO ee, - . | vars. - 25 a new hardy species ; flowers 
4871 ADAVOIES (2 x Wie beet a calle |i 4. eticwy ello ?10:)' | 25 red, with orange center and 
4872 Purpusi (splendid; new). .| .. | hP red . 25 |} foliage white-powdered. 

ASFartechinocyatis tobatawes fy el Ss . . | green 12 | 10 | (Wild Cucumber. ) 

4878 Echinops Ritro . .peroz., 50c.| . . oO phe 2| 5 | Fine for bees. 

A886 Misholizia cristata’ 3. 14 6). | 2 2 | | A ike 1% 5 | Finetor bees. 

4892 Emmenanthe penduliflora. ..| .. . . | yellow 1 | 25 | ‘‘California Golden Bells.” 

4894 {Eopepon vitifolius mY 3 |hhP | white ro | 25 | Ornamental Gourd. 

4900 Epacris hybrida superba ...j|1 2|gS_ | mixed | div.| 50 | Free-blooming, like Heath. 

4920 Enea (Heath): Finest Mixed’ .| .. | .. | ae | aa 25 | Charming evergreen shrubs. 

4922 Erigeron aurantiacus | eT orange | I 1o | ‘‘Double Orange Daisy.’’ Fine. 

AGGA~ VRTINUE ats suis takes 2| .. |blue | | 10] Beautiful for baskets. 

4ga8: Eryngium ceelestinum) ./... (2 3) 2.1 “C2 1% | 5 | Beautiful sky-blue flowers. 
4929 PISATIMC INL 5 oe adie ew ye yea Neds \) pea ee a eee Ale 5 | No. 4929 is the Silver Thistle. 

4934 Erysimum Arkansanum, oz. 30c.. 1 2|hA_ | yellow ee 5 aber tae gs 
4085. .,Ferottskianurn . ye) 7% 8ec,|) <4) (| ee oretges|  . 5 and neat habit. 

; : aT | |e aa | E. crista-galli is the Coral 4940 Erythrinacrista-galli ..... | 2. 2 | ss | Scarlet 1-4) |. ie | Tree; fine greenhouse shrub. 

FUSCUOSCHOITZIa. see ea nee | | | | See page 78. 

4948 Eucharidium grandiflorum ..)1 2/|hA_ | rose 1 5 |\ Graceful little plants. Showy 
4949 Brewer sextet aye ee eel ee eae ain when grown among grass. 
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Time Hardiness} Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BAI oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration| Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

cts. 

4960 Eupatorium Fraseri. ..... 3 |ThP | white I 5 oe 4960 is fine for cutting, 
4961 CRM OCS... ci bane raniteas os Si Se: 3 5 forming large clumps. 
Pam eeememouatiitl .. -. . 2... || on PRP a ..| 10] ‘‘Boneset.’’ A fine wild flower. 
4963 MGPERCTUNG A een ahe 4b a I eee geen | PUM 5 | Io | ‘‘Joe-Pye-Weed.’’ 

| | he 
4970 *Euphorbia marginata .0z., 3oc.| .. |hA | w.e&gr. Le 2 pores | “ eye Ae Men Five 
now aeteropuyila 2.) 22°38 ee |S | + - |¢armine| .. | to Plant.” It is fine for pots. 

Heo Putoca multiflora’. 2. | es PHBE?! pinkls | a | 5 | A Ee d . 
ere | good, serviceable flower- 

4977 viscida Wii ek ah es --| 1 3 )hA | blue et 5 | ing plants for bedding ; free 
4978 Wrangeliana . Fe tone, Chas Ieee ale poem ie ae 5 | blooming 
4979 IMUSS CG] 3 ye a eee as See pen Mair ts, xed 5 : 

4985 Fenzlia dianthiflora. ... . Sia | meets | PEOSE \% | 25 Pretty for ribbon gardening. 

means | | ‘(Sow in pots half filled with 
ee? ae | | _|  crocks, the other half bein 

4990 Acrostichum crinitum . . . 'gP 25 filled with fine sifted, sane 
foot oe a he a aa Hes peaty loam. The soil should 
Ae ai Bria fs pte Wide’ | | = || be watered and allowed to 

ae : Pa a. Se a Wess | drain before sowing, as th 
4994 ele aes cau Are ye | 39 spores might hee ected 
ee ee eae Pe ookad an a | = || away bywatering afterwards. 
499 on ese a ee as ae Cover the pots with pieces of 
ee Pree ae. pegs ia aos | = || glass, set them in saucers of 
499 AG jac Tne | 79 || water and keep well shaded. 

Choice Collection, including 12 | | When little plants are formed 
of the finest sorts. . . . . | $I 25 prick off into separate pots. 

Bemeibearme Es See cl 8b ge | See Matricaria. 

DIED. ont aS ae | | See Linum. 

Forget-me-not (Myosotis) ... | | See page 79. 

5004 Four O’clock, Hybrid .0z., 20c.| 2 3 |hA_ | mixed 2! -5 1) (Mirabilis.) Called Four 
5005 loneitioravalba’.-S. “‘ 25¢. 2| .. |white | ..| 5 {|| O’clocks because they open 
5006 Wenezated-leaved .-. 20C.)'2- 3 | ....\muixed |. .-)s 5 their blossoms at that hour in 
5007 Tom Miu Wihite:* °° 30c.) -.. | 5. | white bE alee’ theafternoon. They are also 
5008 4 Mixedy"". 30C.|. . | mixed |». 2|..5 |} knownas*MarveliofPeruy? 

Choice Collections, including— | Handsome, free - flowering, 
Towvars. Four ©’clock . . . | | 45 Sweet-scented; blossoms 
Sa os % aeeer 30 variegated, striped and va- 
Ge S “* Strip-l’ vd 30 rious colors. 

BGXCIOMeret eee. Get SS. |), See page 79. 

Roieeeracakalnidica:s 2) 95 23...) 1.2 |hP yellow | trai.| to | Beautiful scarlet fruit. 

5018 Breesiarefractaalba ..... 3 | gBu | white 2| 10] Very sweet flowers. 

5024 Fuchsia procumbens (for vases).| 1 3 | gS pie | trai.| 25 
5025 triphylla, charming dark-l’vd.| . . 3 = 5 scenery... 250 “ =i) eo Vell. 
5026 _-hybrida, Finest Mixed Single.| _ | | .. | mixed | div.| 50 || ee pO ) ne 

8 Finest Mixed Double... .| .. | .. ee fea eh go AMM Se ee or tors eamee aes Double and Single Mixed | 50 They require a firm, rich soil 

Choice Collection, including 12 | | and a shady location. 
Hestwanieties sss 64 6. Retr 

5034 Gaillardiaamblyodon.....|2 3 hA__ fine red) 2 | 5|\Showy and free bloomers. 
5035 grandiflora maxima ....| .. The golden: |. ~. ee They are good bedders ; very 
5035@ —aureo-variegata .....| .. | se eer 25 beautiful ; fine for bouquets, 
5o365 picta - s - t+ ee hA Eno 5 and should be more gener- 
5037 —Lorenziana . . per oz., » $0 pe Peta mixed 5 ally cultivated. They do best 
50374 — —sulphurea . agas Sil cee Ol tees yellow ) in a good, light soil and inan 
5038 =INMGOrdy DOrealS, = . 1 oii... p+. |S. &y. | 5 open, sunny situation. No. 

5039 pesumon-Red 9 ee | |e ecru 5 5035a is a splendid new sort 
5040. —Mixed .. . . peroz., 4oc.) .. | .. | mixe 5 with beautiful variegated 

Choice Collection, including 6 | | foliage. 
best varieties . . ae Koval 

| | - 

5050 Galega officinalis... . . pee tet abe bhies <4! | aye ornamental plants, suit- 
5052 al eames ete. 1S Newest | whites -| 4 2 | able for borders or cutting. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BI, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at A, 

5058 

5062 

5066 

5070 

5074 
5075 
5076 

5078 
5080 

5086 

5087 
5088 

5089 

5096 
5097 

5102 

5103 

5106 

5107 
5108 

5109 
5110 
SUET 
Spe 

5Ii4 
5116 
5118 
5120 
5122 

5128 

5134 

5140 
5141 
5142 
5143 
5144 

5146 

5147 

5154 
5155 
5156 
557 
5158 
5159 
5160 

5162 

5164 

5170 
9171 
5172 
5173 
5174 

$I per oz. and over. 

Gamolepis tagetes 

Gardenia Thunbergii 

Gardoquia Betonicoides. . 

Gaura Lindheimeriana . 0z., 4oc. 

Genista Canariensis. .. . 
Crimson and Gold 
Multifiorum album... . .| 

Gentiana acaulis 
cruciata .. 

Geranium ( Zonale) -IZ 5 5Cr| 
Double Scarlet . : 
sanguineum ; quite distinct . 
Apple- -scented C4a8 ee. 67 le Jehan 

Gesneria macrantha. . 
Extra Mixed... 

Geum Chiloense coccineum pl. 
—atrosanguineum fl. pl. 

Gilia Achillezfolia 
—alba.. 
—rosea 
androsacea 
CApibatas si. fn. 
=o | 0: aera § 
laciniata .~: 
linifolia (for borders) . 
nivalis . 
tricolor ; 
rosea splendens 
Mixed 

Glanctum Wuteun sie 1k. | 

Per OZ.;'20c. 

Globularia trichosantha .... 

Gloxinia hybrida, Mixed 
—crassifolia erecta . . 
— —horizontalis . . 
—grandifiora ‘‘ Defiance” 
— —French Tiger’d and 
MOURN 5 Sosy aman 

—Gigantea, “Cyclops”? 
a me HG OMARI eae ee et 

Godetia 

Golden Feather . . 

Gomphrena eee me 
—alba. : 
—violacea . . 
—carnea . 
—striata... dee ase 
—nana compacta rubra ote 
—— —alba 
AED oe iy ae sa te 
aurea superba 

Choice Collection, including 6 | 
varieties Globe Amaranth . 

Gourd, Mock Orange 
Ege-shaped .. 
Apple-shaped 
Pesaeshaned irre alia bf. a)» 
Onion-shaped 

a ed ee eS RT) ee ee 

Te fee eae 

I | 

Cis; 

Time Hardiness Color of | Height 

and the In 

Flowering) Duration} Flower Feet 

| 1 | hhA | yellow | 

ieee Tees faviate 2 

3 | thhP | purple | 1% 

I 2 | hP | W. & I. 2 

2|tP yellow | 2| 
| NR ecierenarestal aan 

: _ white : 

r | dese Pde bites)’ aca 
Pe oer blue 

1 3{/gP  |scarlet | 1¥% | 

hP- purple |r. 
. | pink Set) 

Lele scarlet % 
Dial as. Teed Gin. +c 

hP_ | scarlet | 1% 

t 2) hA | blue I 
Psa giriis re 

rose fun 
var. % 
blue I 
white ay 

Y% 

ae: 
tricolor 
rose se 
yaad sah |] Seat 

2 31{ThP | yellow 

2\\eP |\-bhie y% 

I 3\|tgP | mixed 

scarlet | 

| spotted | 
car.& Ww. 
Vv. & W. 

2° 20a. red I 
: ; white : 

violet : 
pink eee 
striped.) .. 
v. red \ 
white ; 

| mixed I 
orange : 

2/tA yellow | 15 | 
Poe ar 10 

Price 

per 

Packet 

5 

25 

5 | 

Lown 

Io 

Annnininnnn 

naonnnun 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

" Fine for beds. 

Flowers very fragrant. 

Worthy of cultivation. 

| Very effective in clumps. 

) Ornamentaland free-flowering. 
+ 5075 isa beautiful flowering 

shrub ; crimson and yellow. 

Fine, showy hardy plants. 
Should be in every collection 

| for the beauty oftheirflowers. 

) The most popular of bedding 
plants. For cultural direc- 
tions, see page 64. See, also, 
Pelargonium. 

Beautiful greenhouse plants, 
J with long-tubed flowers. 

Blooms freely for a long time. 
Fine for bouquets. 

Free-blooming annual ; fine for 
beds. Will bloom in any 
situation, look well on lawns 
in beds, are good for rock- 
eries, and can be planted at 
any season. No. 5109 is of 
dwarf spreading habit and 
covered with white, rosy or 
carmine flowers. 

(Horned Poppy.) Gray foliage. 

A very handsome plant. 

Greenhouse plants. They grow 
wellina light, rich soil. ‘* De- 
fiance’’ is of an intense, 
glowing scarlet. ‘‘Cyclops’”’ 
and ‘‘Goliath’’ are new va- 
rieties. If started inside in 
February will bloom in 
summer. 

See page 79. 

See Pyrethrum, page 116, 

'|The Globe Amaranths are 
among the most popular of 

‘| the Everlastings. Their 
‘| round heads of flowers are 

also called ‘‘ Bachelors’ But- 
tons.’’ An old favorite for 
winter bouquets, The best 
soil is a mixture of sandy 
loam, stable manure and 
some silver sand. 

Excellent for covering ver- 
'|  andas ortrellis-work, and for 
|| training over arbors, fences, 

Ss a> -_ 
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5175 
5176 

S177 
5178 
5180 
5182 

5184 
5185 
5186 

5190 
5194 

5198 
5199 

5204 
5207 
5208 

5209 
5210 

5216 

5217 
5218 
5220 

5224 
5226 

5239 

5236 

5237 
5238 

9239 
5242 
5244 
5245 
5246 

5250 
9251 
9252 
5253 
5254 
5256 

5258 
5260 

5264 
5265 

5269 
5270 

5280 
5281 

5284 

NUMBER AND NAME 

BEY, ox. at 0x. rate only on articles quoted at 
$I per ox. and over. 

Gourd, continued— 
Novelty Lee 
Hercules’ Club . 
Sugar Trough . . Ae 
lagenaria (Bottle Gourd) te 
—Miniature at: 
Powder Horn 
Dipper... 
Dish-cloth . Np iratytan <i | 
Mixedss oo. - 

Choice Collection, including 12 | 
varieties Gourds, small. ies 

Grammanthes gentianoides 

Grevillea robusta . per 0z., goc. | 

Gunnera manicata 
Stabpra. 

Ses eee OP hs wi wil eis sh 

Gypsophila elegans . . 
—rosea Sages 
cerastioides 
muralis 
paniculata 

Hawkweed, Bearded ... 
Red 5.5. : 
White 
Mixed . 

Hedysarum coronarium . . 
——albiliny oS. 

- per. oz. : 50C. 
40c. 

| per 0z., 4oc. 

Helenium Douglasii. . . 

Helichrysum bracteatum 
aE, 0. : 
—atrosanguineum 
—atrococcineum ace 

—Mixed . Eats ee 
macranthum Haare ane | er aes 
monstrosum, Double. . 
— Dwart Double 32 ase ae 

Choice Collections, including— 
12 vars. Double ; 
Io 
6 ce ce 

6s Dwar 

Heliotropium Peruvianum .. . 
Mad. de Blonay 
Chieftain (Cark) 
Wihite- Lady "22 2 
grandiflorum: ... 
Voltaireanum 
Lemoine’s Giant . 
Pine Mixed . . per 0z., ‘¢r. 50. 

Choice Collections, including— 
12 best varieties is 
Gr fot encase Fee aes 

Helipterum Sanfordii . . 
corymbiflorum . . 

Helleborus niger 
—New Hybrids 

Hespetis.... . 

Heuchera sanguinea 
—splendens 

Hexacentris mysorensis .. . .| 

Time 

Flowering! Duration 

I 

Hardiness} Color of 

and the 

Flower 

| 
tA | yellow 

| 

hhA 

gS orange | 

hP | red 

hA | white 
_. | rose 

hP | white 
hA | pink 
hP | white 

Ase | yellow: |) 2: 
red 
white 
mixed 

ThB | red 
. . | white 

hP | yellow 

HAR eee 
| white 
d. red 
do scar aA ; 
mixed 
rose 
mixed 

gP purple 
. . | white 

d. pur. 
white 
d. pur. 

mixed 

cae | yellow 
| white 

hP | pink 
| es 

lei 
| | d. red 

hhA |sc. ee 

| 

Height 

In 

Feet 

fe) 
15 

. 

bt 

6 

Price 

per 

Packet 

nn Wanwnn NaAnNownn 

Anannnno1a Un 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Sic. Of very rapid growth, 
| with curious fruits and highly 
| ornamental foliage.  Culti- 

vate the same as melons or 
| squashes. No. 5175 is a very 

large dipper-shaped variety, 
| capacity from a quart to a 

gallon, with strong, well- 
) shaped handle. 

For edgings, pots or baskets. 

Elegant, graceful foliage plant. 

Decorative lawn plants, with 
leaves 7 to 8 teet long. 

|{Fine for bouquets.  Free- 
bloomers for rockwork or 
shrubbery, and will grow in 
any soil. No. 5208 is a very 
pretty white, dwarf, peren- 
nial species. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

(Hieracium.) Showy plants, of 
free growth ; varied colors. 

So-called 
suckle,” 
that vine. 

““French Honey- 
but no relation to 

Not a climber. 
Free-flowering Composite, 

with yellow flowers. 

(‘‘ Eternal Flowers.’’) All are 
greatly admired for their 
beauty. The flowers are 
large and the colors bright. 
They are highly prized for 

| winter bouquets. Flowers 
intended for drying should 

| be gathered when partially 
unfolded, and suspended 
with their heads downward 
inacoolshed. Succeed best 
in rich, loamy soil. 

(Heliotrope.) These  well- 
known greenhouse and bed- 
ding favorites are highly val- 
ued for their scented flowers. 
Should have light, rich soil. 
Mad. de Blonay is a splendid 
white-flowered variety, suit- 
able for bouquets. 

Resemble Helichrysum, and 
are useful in the same way. 

(Christmas Rose.) Very desir- 
able ; spring-flowering. 

| See Rocket. 

| Nothing more beautiful for cut- 
flowers. 

| From Canary Islands. 
| 
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Time j|Hardiness| Color of | Height} Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the In per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BS, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

| | | cts. 
5288 Hibiscus Africanus . .0z., 25c.) 2 3 |hA_ |yl.ebr. 2 5 
5200 4, Sytiacus, Double ¢, * \% e30G.)-..".)-| Boies aoa 6 5 | pene een peer 
S201), |, CCUIMSOULE NE wy fthey ste Cap oe ERAS, Sane ae Gel 3 eae " ee aac i a 
e204) . Golden Bowl jness Loa. i. |) eae eee 4| 10 see ", sulphur color, with 
5296 Moscheutosireseus). yo : S| Boal ible rese | |*' 3 | ore ate Ya oor 

Hollyhock ak | | | See page 8o. 

5300 Honesty (Lunaria biennis) ..)| .. | thB | purple Suh oe | Pretty. Curious silvery silicles. 

Rg02 (aiimemeleeansia ve a). t) es I 3. | THbP |sose 5 10 |) Sweet-scented. Should be kept 
5303 Sata |) 1a i Sea eS, Maree | lik . . | white = .. | 10 /|f in pots the first season. 

5305 {Humulus Japonicus...... 3|tA | green |15-20| 10 |) (Climbing Hop.) No. 5306 has 
5306 MATIC SAIS 20 eo. ono ee a eel eee See ete ee bie iota fs beautiful variegated foliage. 

5309 Hunnemannia fumariefolia . .| 2 3 | thhP | yellow I 5 Large, showy flowers ; fine. 

5314 Hyacinthus candicans. . ...) .. | hBu | white | 2-3 | 10) A fine summer Hyacinth. 

5316 Hypericumelegans ...... 3 |hP_ | yellow | 1% | 5 | Green leaves ; large flowers. 

DDO TS a ctlvek fd yids, aera | See Candytuft, page 7o. 

5320 Ice Plant (Mesembryanthemum | | Bhatia a 2 shi 
talli : ae , tA hit J i ce crystallinum) . peroz., 50c.| 2 3 white | % 5 | also Mesembrvantierites 

5322 Impatiens glanduligera . . 2| .. |purple | 1% | 5 |)\(Touch-me-not.) Beautiful; 
5324 Sultans, Scarlet (3° 4. /. Se ua Oaks scarlet rin eyie.l- ik 5324 is very desirable and 
5325 —Queen Carola, chamois . i Gling soe 22) | LOSe a: 25 free-blooming, especially for 
5326 —hybrida, Mixed dy tie ee ji) oats eed \olixce Glan: 25 house culture. 

Inula glandulosa grandiflora .| .. | hP orange 2 | 25 | Splendid hardy perennial. 

5330 lonopsidium acaule. ......{1 3] ThhP| blue Yy 10 | Exceedingly pretty little plant. 

PPOMCEA IS oe en! ite ay bed che | See page 8o. 

5334 Ipomopsis aurantiaca ..... 301 tb orange | 1% Ea we is 
Bas cle aon Oe 2 5 scarlet | “3| 5 | 00 ae aoe 
5336 SAM CMEC west ey oe SiMe ars stl ale saul aa 1% 5 ec : Sez oR ee 
5aa7 VTEC Sh es od Mm. cick | Ups eke . . | mixed 3 5 a ee 

5340: MEIN MeeeMplCrlo= 4. oes) eye <> otis 2 UAB .. | 21] 5 |) No. 5340 is the beautiful Japan 
5341 ROMO eh cee corenecimtic, to ae 2 aie hh} DULDIE |, 941 (LiLo Iris. 5342 is a fine hardy 
5342 [Si eee) hey aes DW SMe aes baa etoyellow lm: 10 Pacific Coast species. 

SoAm  sotomaipetresa s: ti ws s) ks. s 1|hhA |cream | 1! 10| Showy and beautiful. 

5350 Jacob’s Ladder . . per oz., 25c. 20( ae blue 7 5 .((Polemonium.) Beautiful, 
5351 WVIIEG? Shee ee et oy ae hie ste oe ene . . | white on hardy, old-fashioned flower. 

5354 Jacobea, White Senecio ...| .. |hA nae as 5 
5255 Burple Senecio: saps kee ||. be RULE) [neal 5 || The Senecios are all free-flow- 
5356 Miedh..7 nee ey | eC ee 5 |; ering plants, good for the 

Choice Collection, including 5 border and for pots. 
é varieties Dwarf Double . - | | 35 

5360 *Joseph’s Coat. . . per 0z., 4oc. 3 |tA tricolor) 2 | 5 | See, also, Amarantus. 

5364 Justicrmimultifiora —. . i; ws. |. 4 ee scarlet 3 | 25 | Splendid pot-plant. 

5368 Kaulfussia amelloides ..../  2/hA_ | blue rul'ioe : SA a 
53609 —=MLOVIOIACER: ie. feos ce AUN ce «aaa Cleat By dig i: |Fine for edging ; Boos ae 
50700 Me saRennIesINacs tech ta ou | ook a ee 5 | a5 ee x 2. 
5372 ae MIIKER: tava: Sie per OZ:, 50G)| 2 40! xine Neramede 5 ane Ne ean 

5374 {Kennedya coerulea ......)1 2/|gP | blue 12 25 |) These are fine, profuse bloom- 
5375 Wiareyatiasy 6820s" ze hy sol La |e ee eee Ai) 5ul ers re the 3 eae Do 
5376 MUACTURNRS 6o Peoc ss Be ki wai (OT Seale eee (CEP RBeeR a eile 25 nits a 5 
5378 COMO os wise apy ot ||) ow a eee Tran 25 | SSD eee 

5300, Mochia.scopatia. 2.0.0. . .| .. |hA | green | 3 5 | Summer Cypress. Handsome. 

5384 Lantana, Fine Mixed ...../1 3/gS mixed | 2 5 Tae ell baci y eee 

53004: ApAgeria TOsed Ty ee ek serOse ers abo Beautiful greenhouse climber. 
Larkspur . rt eee | See Delphinium, page 76. 

5389 Lasthenia Galtvarnes a eee, Se | 1/hA | yellow I 5! A pretty yellow Composite. 

Lathyrus. . . is See Sweet Peas, page 94. 

— 
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Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
B&PYZ ox. at 0x. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering| Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

RN eee cad cts. 
5392 Lavateratrimestris .....: 2\| HA. | red 2 5 | Shows ‘and free- flowering. Ke 
5393 27 | a ne aioe se | wihite Reeth at arborea has beautifully mot- 
5394 —Mixed... _ per oz. » 3oc a s. 5. aed | eee 5 tled foliage. Fine for back- 
5395 arborea variegata eye ee «ol ae ted 3 ol TO grounds. 

Reqyeehayia.clesans >... 2s). AS eye we I 5 | Pretty yellow and white flower. 

esau Lemon Verbena. . 9... 2.7. 2 | 2 3olheP. _ white eee 10 Fine ; lemon-scented foliage. 

5402 Leontopodium alpinum Shoe pyellow. |} 3% | 25 Curious ; the ‘‘ Edelweiss.”’ 

coe | | | | | (Beautifully formed flowers and 
ioe)  eeplusyme maritima . 9.7. <2). } asics MGs tens: ld. 2 TO ats 

: : | | | é gant foliage. 5407 has 
5407 SHAAN sc: 2 ks | eee eolden | 2). 25 jaree solden flowers. 

5410 Leptosiphon aureus ...... 2{/hA |orange| ¥% 5 
CimimemeanGnasaeeus. 9...) . | Sa eee I 5 | 
5412 ==2 Soe ee ee eM Se. Viglnrite : 5 || Fine for edging or rockeries ; 
5413 GaAgMIACSeet es S! ek ks eat Ss 4 eCamainMe|/2 57 10 blooms in masses. Z. car- 
5414 MeUSMOLUS . ses See eral rane = » sable 5 mineus has very beautiful 
5415 2! US Re ee a ae . .tewnite AS: 5 carmine flowers. 
5418 MYOICS oo he as ce hE S|. ea ee: 5 
5422 Mixiedie ects: PE OZ... 4oc.|" - Mss =e eee 5 

5434 Limnanthes Douglasi.....|/2 3/hA |w.ey. 5 | Free-flowering and fragrant. 

5438 Linaria bipartita alba... 2 | white 5 
Pisce splendidas. 086 Spey 2.3 |...) purple | 4% Wes |Snapdragon Pt powers 
5440 Maroccana. . - Js sEROSe % 5 | oe 4 Ae 5 Cee. an 
5444 Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy). = aor a at eg violet | trail. 5 VE Wirec Oh TOE FOCK Wak 

5448 Linum flavum .. - + | thhP | yellow 3 | Io |) (Flax.) Handsome, free-flow- 
5449 grandiflorum rubrum. oz. 20€. - - |hhA {crimson 5 ering plants. Tender kinds 
5450 Lewisli variegatum . ‘ “60¢. tee phir. |sliz & we. 3 5 make pretty pot-plant. 

5454 Lisianthus Russellianus. . ../2 3)|gA blue 1% 25 | Fine; like the Gentians. 

5458 Loasaaurantiaca.......{ -- | hhA | orange 6 5 || Elegant foliage, and flowers of 
5459 MACOlMIsy hts. fa ts, Ree eee | A tricolor 2 5 curious structure. 

HOpeMAn ei! SiS Peta ha ks ae See page 81. 

5464 Lophospermum scandens ...| -- |tP’ /d. rose 8 | to | Trumpet-shaped flowers. 

5469 Lotus Jacobus 2... 2... EAS edereaion 2 5 | Pretty and interesting. 
5470 tetragonolobus . per 0z., 20¢. 2/hA_ | purple A 5 | (Winged Pea. ) 

: : : rant: dat G - 
5474 Love-Lies-Bleeding . . 0z., 20c. | - + |crimson 2 5 A Ault shee rite Oe foie 

5480 Love-in-a-Mist . .. .0z.,25c.|1 2/ .. | blue I 5 
5481 WWiniterMauble -. 9.2." 25e)0- . . | white 5 | 3 

Sie2 Blue Spanish © | 2 << joc] | | 2: | be ste uso sae cree. 
5483 White Spanish . . . ie PRC) aa ee white 5 srown aa hardy. 
5484 Mixed Spanish .. . 25C.| + = . Pa eoixed 5 
5488 arse CraaleSOrts. eae Se SSCs se beh 5 | 

Heo, bupimus Criuikshanki. ; . 2 .|/2-3) ... ‘)war 3 5 |, A large genus of ornamental 
5493 Rr amCed Iya i ok. 5g | ace Meee 5. ole 5 annual or perennial] plants. 
5494 SE) DT ee rca ee gies ceca SI 0 =. 5 || 5500 grows 5 or 6 feet high ; 
5495 RS OUUS Sec une ces ee | | ee aie 5 | has immense racemes of 
5496 UGK cette ws ue et, | es le Ose mala. hee Po lowelydank bine flowers..550A 
5497 | TIRES areas Charen gerne | 25 a ahayelliow <|-4,.% 5 || isafine native perennial, with 
5498 LIAPIBAR IS ae Se ee cow tet te) + 5) | ae bys og 5 | lovely, light blue flowers. 
5499 CSC TSS San Re alee nee Wea 3 | sare Ose eee ee A 5 Some varieties are charming, 
5500 polyphyllus Ses eS bgale blue | 5) 5/\{ having spikes of highly col- 
5501 —Mixed Perennial . 0z., 30c.| - - So lannisecCent 64 sg ored flowers, silver foliage 
5502 SUPCAMMOSUS 2 Ss sus ce | + “hA white, 1 ie es and good habit.” Rich loam 
5504 CHILUSS Cet oa. Gel ae 3 5h Pe bine ays aes 10 will produce the finest plants 
5500 PRICOIGMCleo AN Seeger i | ef. | OL EEEOL 3 5 and flowers. Dwarf species 
5510 Mixed Anntial perez.) 20C:) « = | hA .| mixed’). 5 make best bedding plants. 

Choice Collection, including 12 | | | All are free-flowering, attrac- 
Destwahictics waaus 4 es | [eer fo tive, bright, easily grown. 

5516 Lychnis Chalcedonica ....|1 2/|hP scarlet 2 5 Bales colored _ border 
5517 = Ameer ce senate |) oor, Jaf RWIS gaa alo WS plants ; 5519 is a superb va- 
5518 —Mixed .. . _ per Oz AOE" 0 5.2 pmixed aid ieee riety, and the original of the 
55195" fulgens. 2... hae eee a ble scarlet E> lo Haageana hybrids, which in- 
5520 Haageana hybrida i wil os pais = hme, "ena clude the choicest flowers, 
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DELPHINIUM HYBRIDUM, DOUBLE (See page 78) 
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GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA FOL. AUREO-VARIEGATIS (See page 107) CALENDULA PLUVIALIS (See page 68) 
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Time Hardiness} Color of | Height} Price | 
NUMBER AND NAME of and the in | per | GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

| 
| 

BE ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at | Figwering| Duration] Flower | Feet | Packet 
IT per 0x. and over. 

| (cts. | ( : 
P : '( Handsome flowers; should b 

5526 Madiaelegans . . per 0z., 4oc. 2|hA_ jyellow gate ce ieee i in a shady aoe SES PS 

5530 Malope grandiflora rosea ...|2 3) .. Tose 5 | in 
5531 SERGE otc Po GNA, oe nee ene ee a Wate 5 || Mallow-like flowers; very 
5532 Sede rite.) Ria.4 ees. | el eee red 1 5 | pretty. Sow early. 
5533 —Mixed . , . per oz., 20C..] .. - . | mixe ng 

Roa Malva miata >... 2. oS. | fe) scarlet At a a5 ‘| M. miniata advertised as ‘‘Sun- 
5536 poe aa rosea Rr Mere) 6) a 2 5 ae oe 5536 and 9537 are 
5537 ==2) 2 2, ee Be ee Mee an. ol white EEN ne, hardy perennials. 

5540 {Mandevillea suaveolens . | /gP white | Io | 10 hese pe Stas fa EES 

UTES TT Salat ahaa lg an ae eats | | See page 81. 

5546 Martynia Craniolaria .... 2) ees W. &SPp. | 1% | Bil 
5547. ~=SO~proboscidea .. . per oz. , 30C. | .. | .. |vio.sp.| .. | 5 (Curious and very handsome 
ppt aE 8 cea ceo | a See yellow ee 5 plants for the border. 
5549 “TC aa eed eo st 2 ee 

Marvebor Peru!) 2. 8s 2 | | | See Four O’clock, page 107. 

Pee rer | Lh eet ere Pretty and neat; 
5550 ‘Golden’ Ball” (beautiful)... |. . lee oe “yellow Bie 2G SURGE S00 ES, 

: 5 3 | tek | Very fragrant at night, but 
5560 Mathiola bicornis . | | hhA | white Xy% PS | age aarine the ae 1 

5566 ee iye aitiraimitiora ... | © 3 | 7eP..| purple |: to | 10:4 epee ' 
5567 Barclayana Se re eeageonia id os Areca (ol ee IO | undant bloomers, and very 
5568 alba. St 'white | .. | 10 || desirable for the greenhouse 
5570 Emeryana aS aap Tb edly (eae cbeees }rose | .. | zo/{ and garden. Should be in 
5572 jISpMnCa Srandiwora 5. . | 3 2) le ye ,| purple |). | ro | every collection. 
5574. #£2xMixed . A ae Veg Seek AES 

5578 *“Melianthus major. .... Peeuray ged 2 _ brown | Hie | 10 | Has very ornamental foliage. 

5582 Melilotus coerulea . per 0z., 30c. 3|hP j;blue | 1% | 5] Ornamental; like the Lotus. 
5586 {Melothria scabra...... .| .. | hhA 1. blue Io | to | Tropical vine. 

5590 ee gear ata Enicolore, <1. 22) | tA: tricolor % | 5 | Beautiful dwarf edging plants ; 
5591 —album.... Ehret . - | white | ..{| 5 || flowers profusely in dry and 
5592 cordifolium variegatum . rd ia ey yellow <|2.0.° ) 25 | sunny situations. Fine for 
5594 crystallinum . . per oz., 50c.|2 3/tA White. |e | 5 pots. 5594 1s the “‘Ice Plant.”’ | | 

EI SOHC LEC oe. 2h sy ates vag a me v2 | | See page 82. 

5600 Mimosa pudica . . peroz., 75¢./ . . Lager pink | 3%} 51] (Sensitive Plant.) Very odd. 

5604 Mimuluscardinalis ......{|1 2)|ThP |scarlet | 1%} 101!) (Monkey Flower.) Showy. 
5605 oo Bue Ue SEIN 2 ne Io vs eee ee ea 
560 Rcezlii . LONE Pee Oe 3 yellow Boil, ie ering. Hardy kinds are we 
= as Sales ; per oz., $1.50] 1 3 spotted 1am |e 42. suited for borders. Any soil 
5610 —grandiflorus Bree et amt os bee fe lee as suits. See Musk Plant. 

BGI UNEONALA 2. SS 5 a oP et Ey Foe &r.| I5 | Io j| Curious; free bloomers. 

5618 Molucella spinosa [2 hP | rose 2 JA splendid new Shell-flower, 
2 Sa ea ae ce 3 | 7 5 with very fine foliage. 
De yea are balsanmmal se: sla. 2 i. hb _ yellow Io 5 |) Handsome ornamental gourds. 
5623 erate) th piel la 8 ceed Sys Saddibct te epee 5 5622 is the Balsam Apple and 
5624 ee RIRANS PR ots Fe oe in eo beget Dye eae | 5623 is the Balsam Pear. 5624 
5625 involucrata Shee | 25 | is the Squirting Cucumber. 

Monies Hood 02'S) 20, | | See Aconitum. 
5629 Moon-Flower...... Seay See omea Mexicana. 

Morne Glory 6) Ss SS | | See pages 8o and 82. 
Mourning Bride... 1...) | See Scabiosa. 

Sos2 Mutiascabrellaic 2. - |. 3) .. |. 4.29}. |: 10 | Handsome omamental gourd. 
| | '{ (Abyssinian Banana.) Splen- 

5636 Musa ensete . . 100 seeds, $1.50 I 2 | BP y-& os) tes bee 4! did tropical plant. Mee 

Bosca Plantae 4. ot, | a3 | tAS “byellow | 4 |. 10° | lyr i 1: 
5640 New Bompact.. oti es ls. | ae | et ely lt ere Mieke a 

Miyasolis ahs 2c ren asetgn S| | | See Forget-me-not, page 79. 
NAStaRHuR er OU 8 | See page 84. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BEY, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 
Sr per oz. and over. 

Time 

of 

Hardiness 

and 

Flowering! Duration 

Color of | Height 

the In 

Flower Feet 

Price 

per 

Packet 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

5644 Negelia hybrida.. . ; 

5646 Nelumbium speciosum. Pink. 
’ 5647 Wes. se, Ot pele 

5650 Nemesia compacta alba. . 
5651 =——-COShNGd ae. 
5652 strumosa Suttoni. . . 

5658 WNemophila atomaria_ . 0z., 2o0¢. 
5659 —oculata es 
5660 discoidalis . . Be Wk a: 
5662 insignis Per ort /25c. 
5663 —alba .. Mee ae 280; 
© 664 —marginata . . ee Coe 
5666 maculata . . per OZ..-20c) 
5668 Mixed . . s 20€. 

Choice Collection, including 8 
varieties Nemophila 

5674 Nerium Oleander. . 

5678 Nertera depressa.. . 

5682 Nicotiana affinis aa eaky 
5683 eCOlOSsed... . 5 

5690 Nierembergia gracilis .. . 
5691 FLULESCENS | 0. 

Nigella 

5696 Nolana nephonaney 
5697 ala, ae Wate 
5698 lanceolatatn s(t 4 |: 
5699 paradoxa violacea sae 
5704 Mixed mana ape OZ. 20C: 

5710 Nycterinia selaginoides . . 
5711 Capensis 

5714 Obeliscaria pulcherrima . . 

(Enothera 

5716 Orchids, Mixed . 

5718 Orobus tame kiete a 
5719 niger ‘ 

5722 Oxalis Valdiviana So. eke 

5724 Oxyurachrysanthemoides. . . 
5728 Peonia officinalis . 
5729 Sinensis . 
5730 arborea (Tree Pzeony) 

5736 Palafoxia Hookeriana 

5740 Palava flexuosa 

Pansy.) . 

Paris Daisy 

5746 {Passiflora ccerulea 
5747 edulis.) -. 
5748 gracilis 
5749 incarnata 

Peas, Sweet 

5754 Pelargonium, Fancy 
5756 Odier (superb) 

Pentstemon— 
5760 Murrayanus , r 
5761 Brucel, “New aa a ae 
5762 Cobza, splendid scar se Be hea ey 
5764 Mixed European nay Os: 

5770 *Perilla Nankinensis. . ‘‘ 2o0¢€. 
Soar Slaciniata’ v3 Y } 2ec. 

r Ser 

2 2) bP 

abe i 5 

Olas 
I 3 | 

Pdaee Ne ea) 

gP 

hhA | 

gP 
hP 

2\|hA 

20 oa),\ ihe 

ome alles 

hP 

Digs ee 

24 te 

7 ate WAND aN 

edit) het 

- hA 

2 2°) DA 

_bhP 

hhA 
| hhP 

| 

c ror 

hP 

a 
oe 

var. % 

pink |" A 
white |. . 

| iy 

ro. & b | ae 
var. hae 

|w.&pu.| 1 
b. & w. | | 
purples. 3. 
blue 
white | .. 
bord, | . 
spotted; % | 

' mixed | diff. | 

“red Wipe cole 
white | cr. 

ae 
Io | 

Ww. & li. Wa 
alee 

b.w.&y.| % 
white ae 
Dysart <))- 
b. & v. I 
mixed 71°%). 

pink 34 
w. b. ie 

r.&y. 3 

mixed | diff. 

blue 1% 
purple 3 

yellow | % 
white | trail. 
red 2 
Mixed: || goes 

ae 3 
blush | 1% 
rose 

“blue ite) 
white 25 

| aa@ 
pink 25 | 

mixed 2 

| scarlet eo ae 
_ blue Lie ae 
Wodedat | eh 
mixed | . 

| 
| 

| | 

Ride ag 

aan aAannn 

iS) on 

nu 

I 

| 

{ 
} 
| 

- Beautiful greenhouse plant. 

Jl 

a 
IJ 

Indian Lotus. 
Water Lilies. 

Nod ery pretty and neat-flow ering 
plant for edging. 5652 is a 
new and beautiful variety. 

Splendid hardy 

This genus consists of very 
pretty annuals of easy 
growth ; they deserve exten- 
sive cultiv ation ; are good in 
pots and for edgings, in rock- 
eries, or in the garden. 

Oleander. Ornamental shrub. 

Plant bearing coral berries. 

Species of tobacco; valuable 
as decorative plants ; de- 
liciously fragrant flowers. 

Handsome flowers; fine for 
hanging baskets or edgings. 

, See Love-in-a-Mist. 

Very showy when in flower, 
and should be planted in the 
border ; fine trailing plants. 

Pretty dwarf plant. 

Showy bedding plants. 

See Evening Primrose, p. 116. 

Fine open-ground species. 

These deserve a place in gar- 
dens ; fine pea blossoms. 

Charming little plants. 

Showy Composite. 

Beautiful hardy plants, with 
large, handsome flowers. 

Very good Everlasting. 

Pretty rose flowers. 

See page 85. 

See Chrysanthemum frutescens. 

Called ‘‘ Passion Flower’’ on 
account of a resemblance in 
the flower to the appearance 
presented at Calvary. 

See page 94. Perennial Peas, 
see page 96. 

Beautiful greenhouse plants, 
5756 has magnificent flowers. 

Beautiful herbaceous — peren- 
nials ; very hardy and free- 
flowering ; fine for bedding. 

Ornamental-leaved; for rib- 
bon gardening and beds. 
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Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BG-Y{ oz. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering] Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

$I per ox. and over. 

d enemies eal Persicaria, Red. . . | 3 | re 19 2 as re oe Rae St en | | ates ne wie show y for backgrounds. 

Petunia | See page 86. 

5780 Phacelia congesta | Hate pur.-bl.| . . 5 || Excellent for bees. P. Parryi 
5782 xcUGVilhe ul 5,95) ve aeerer Gls Die. |, Io is a beautiful rich, deep blue. 

5788 tPhaseolus Caracalla ~hhA | lilac 5 | 10 | Curious fragrant flowers. 
5790 multiflorus. . . | ssGarler |) 1s 5 | (Scarlet Runner Bean. ) 

Phlox Drummondii. . . | See page 87. 

5796 Phormiumtenax ... gP white 6 | 10 | (New Zealand Flax.) 5798 has 
5798 —fol. variegatis He 4 25 handsome variegated foliage. 

5802 Phygelius capensis .. . | scarlet Bo 25 | Showy greenhouse perennial. 

d e Ground or Winter Cherry. P. 
ou meee oes ee: bee P uy ee : i ao Franchetiis a most ornamen- 
ooet eer Bes i | Seon ZS tal new variety from Japan. 

5812 Picotee, White Ground . . | hhP | w. &sp. 50 f From show varieties. Very 
5813 Yellow Ground ee eye eS. 50 rich and beautiful, and finely 
5815 Extra Fine Mixed mixed 50 | perfumed ; few flowers are 
RomommmaeyGxed 4 g2 98 cites oo. TO more attractive. 

Panke(Dianthus), <0... 2. 4 | | See page 88. 

5824 Pittosporum undulatum. . (oP lowhite | . 3 5 | Handsome greenhouse shrub. 

5828 Platystemon Californicum.. . hA | yellow | I 5 | (California Poppy. ) 

5834 Platycodon grandiflorum .. . | hPetblue + |. 2 IO [ ates Sgr ee Sea 

5835  —album. . seat | | white | ..| 10 P Mae is a ane oa 
5836 Mariesi | | blue | I IO dark blue variety. 

a8 Peacieps a ae “Aes ease | hhA : yellow | ¥% : Gurisasane pene” Detail 

5844 aeOUNIG YT wpetiee ey etic LA sos | | red 5 SiDOsss ete Se. 

POlemOnING fo. S82. 2. 5 | | | See Jacob’s Ladder. 

BOso Ee OlWVaRUNUS yy. bss | | thP | mixed 1o | (Primula.) Fine varieties. 
5849 LE TPSSIE" BR OP ae eae a aye 25 | From named varieties. 
5850 Goldslacediats yrs! 3° 25 

LP) ne en ee a Be See page 89. 

IBGreMaCA es 2 ek ek | See page go. 

5856 Potentilla atrosanguinea hP purple | 1% | 10 | i 
5857 in BRS Se ee i eer | mixed, «ih. 5 SOLE BTEC MESA aS: 

5863 Primula cortusoides | ke cA 10 | 
5864 Sashimenridna ss. 2. eo Se GbOse. |} 234 25 || Theseare the hardy Primroses. 
5865 Japonica... sine | mixed ik IO P. Japonica is called the 
5866 _farinosa\ Bird’s-eye Primrose). Sea ebOse sk) | 95 ‘‘Queen of Primroses.”” 
ESOT OEDES! Jsak tS ox ey thP | lilac .. | 25 || orbest has pretty rosy lilac 
5868 English Yellow Primrose . . hP yellow y% Io | flowers, and is fine for pots. 
5869 obconica grandiflora alba . tgP | white BAD 25 |{ £&. verticillata has large 
5870 pei ROSCOE Acne mos 45) LOSE A 25 white powdered leaves and 
5871 =———Carminea..-. 21... . . |carmine , 25 golden flowers. No. 5874 is 
5872 — —hybrida, Mixed ee hese ; 25 || a very beautiful and rare 
5874 sikkimensis hP_ |l. yellow I 50 | species. 
5876 verticillata . . | yellow 25 | 

| 
Primula stellata (Star Primula). | -\ House or conservatory plants ; 

5877 —-Wihite Star: 2... pe gP white 50 | floriferous and long-bloom- 
5878 —Salmon Pink. . Se aut 50 |; ing. Cut flowers are valuable 
5879 Sq unegouthe Star. s+... crimson 50 || for table decoration; keep 
5880 —Hybrid Mixed... | mixed 50 |) fresh in water many days. 

5882 PrimulaSinensis fimbriata rubra. fr. red | 3 | 25 , From primus, first, referring to 
5883 — —coccinea b. red Sa 25 || their early flowering. The 
5884 --—alba : white 25 || Chinese Primroses ( Primula 
5885 — —punctata atropurpurea : pur. sp. 25 | Sinensis) are fine for winter 
5886 mae OMe ani. SP a: blue 50 and spri.g blooming; are 
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a ET RTE ER ESET SR TS RET a TE Sy GG ioe pea BO 

Time jHardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the in | per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
BAY, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering! Duration Flower Feet | Packet 

Sr per ox. and over. 

: | cts. 
Primula Sinensis fimbriata, con.) | 

5887 — —kermesina splendens . a: | eee crimson 34 25 free-flowering, and especi- 
5888 get Ip ES Were ee baat : | mixed 25 || ally valuable for cut-flowers 
5889 —-—filicifolia alba . _ white 25 | or for house and window cul- 
5690) Sa bra red 25 | ture ; acool place suits them 
5891 — — —Mixed mixed 25 best. The seed is saved from 
5892 —  —globosa rubra . red 25 | | the finest colors and largest 
5894 -— — —alba white 25 + flowers. Seed should be 
5896 a ae eed Bai: mixed 25 | | sown in light soil, but for the 
5897 — —New Giant Mixed . ne 50 final potting a richer soil is 
5898 —-—plena rubra . red 75 | necessary, consisting of two 
5899 ———alba white 75 parts loam to one each of 
5904 ee PU a tart mixed 75 | well-decayed manure and 

Choice Collections, including— _, leaf-mould. They require to 
12 vars. Chinese Fringed $I 50 be well ventilated, well wa- 
Lowe i H I 25 | tered and slightly shaded 
veri Mt | I 00) throughout the summer. 
One i z | 75 | Collections here offered con- 
Oey at Double | 1 25.) tain finest varieties grown. — 

Primrose, Evening— | | | | | , 
5910 C£nothera bistorta 20e. AS spumple sh ak) rsa ee oe See pier 
5912 —Drummondii . yea | yellow |= =i 5 NS) DISUES Ce eee ce ec Sone _| grounds or shrubbery bor- 5014 grandiflora 2 Goa 3 | bal : 
5916 ah aeaatenen cee 1% Ba ders ; ee acaulis has large, 

5917 —rosea Mexicana .o0z.,75c.| 1 3 /tA | rose y% | Sil inte ie ee 

5918 | —taraxacifolia alba oracaulis.| 2 3 |hA-|white |..| 5 Hs ae a et Sic 
5919 etna tela.) s Se anes 2 \Alharenas aS, «| | sitet ” is of rich sulphur 
5920 —Mixed Annual . per 0z.,30c | mixed | diff. | Sa color ; profuse flowering. 

5922 Pueraria Thunbergiana . |hP | purple  4oc) xe Heise Beautiful Japan 

5924 Pyrethrum atrosanguineum | dk. SC. | I 5 \ No. 5930, known as Golden 
5925 roseum hybridum Double . |mixed | 2) 25 | Feather, is fine for edging, 
5926 — —grandiflorum (New) | ine Ste 2 and makes a moss-like tuft. 
5927 — —Single Mixed hese lid racine 2) 5! 5932isa beautiful fern-leaved 
5929 Tchihatchewii Testa | white 5 |{ sort. 5926 is a magnificent 
5930 Parthenium aureum be eet | yellow | 72 1 45 new variety with flowers 
5932 — —selaginoides hybridum . a4 | IO often 4 inches in diameter on 
50340) > oo den Gem 5 / long stems; fine for cutting. 

Pa aps ot ame bay | white 3 | : | (Ornamental Rhubarb. ) 

5944 Rone themaculata 2) 3 ie eo ty ze | Very beautiful, delicate look- 

Be Meee Levan ev ee | prized for winter bouquets. 
N oar eae: : sect : 

5952 Rhododendron arboreum r jane mixed 10 25 Grand evergreen shrub. 

Ricinus Bee page go. 

Dae ah Ornamental in fruit. For 
2 aP | Ww 2 5956 Rivina humilis 3. ee Fo hite 2 “ | greenhouses. 

5960 Rocket, Sweet - + + peroz., 20C. 2 9:30 eee Ww. &pur. 5 (| (Hesperis.) Free - blooming 
5962 White ! 200. 2 | Waste ma 5 | and very sweet-scented 
5964 candidissima . 2 1% 10 i . 

| . . eqee 

“ Jos ) {California Tree Matilija Poppy. 
5969 Romneya Coulteri 2» 3 Hula 2 T°) Fine fls.,resembling a poppy. 
5974 Rosa multiflora nana hP mixed 25 Flowers first season from seed. 

Rose Campion | | See Agrostemma coronaria. 

Rose of Heaven. . | See Agrostemma Cali-Rosa. 

Rose of Sharon | | See Hibiscus Syriacus. 
| | | 

5980 Rudbeckia amplexicaulis 2 yellow | 3 5 | Showy, large, yellow flowers, 
5981 speciosa . 5 |} with brown CONS. 

{The Usambara Violet. Levely 
86 Saintpaulia ionantha 2 3 1 teP7|-blue | & 25 violet-like flowers. 59 Pp | | 
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Time |Hardiness} Colsr of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
AGM ox. at Cad on articles quoted at | Flgwering| Duration | Flower | Feet | Packet 

89 Salpigl wea | hhA | bl ee 5989 Salpiglossis azurea . . 2 3 iA | blue I 5 
5990 = rae a eerie 5 jones Snee Henge ee 

5992 + ~-Emperor (superbissima) maxed sh) sf 2 ae oon eee rea SIE. eae 
5993. Dwarf Mixed. . per oz., 6oc. blue | ¥% 5 pede ee See SSH Oe 

. & biaae ored ; fine for beds. They 5997 Tall Mixed. . . 60c. SD nae le es Siete! eRe auitam 
Choice Collections, including— | | Reape = ib Sak He It 

8 vars. Salpiglossis, Tall | 4o No Ae) ey Oe eles 
8 Dw arf, | 40 0. 5992 1s a splendid new 
HME &< | 35 large-flowered strain. 

Salvia . | See page go. 

es : Sees Pretty Composite for beds ; 6000 Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pl. hA yellow | % 5 | A Colne bas 

6006 Saponaria Calabrica. . 0z., 4oc.| . : red The 5 | Pretty Hyaek Bedelia saplanes 
6008 7) 08) . . . . . . white | . . oO Should b Iti ‘i df tk 2) 

6009 —Scarlet ‘Queen (mew). | seh SCanlet, [G2 2 5 | FRE a a ance oreeey 
6012 ocymoides . : ieee hee red % aly SA See. One OOnNnS: 

: : Peeples | Curious little plants; especially 
6020 Saxifraga Aizoon. . 2 | | white I | 25 | adapted for rockwork. 

6026 Scabiosa candidissima Baek lak 2% 5 
6027 —Double Snowball : he he 5 
6028 Black Purple eke: purple 5 
6029 minor aurea fl. pl. (new) Ses ies eolden : to || The Mourning Bride is a showy 
6030 Caucasica (splendid) .. . hP lilac ; 10 border plant, with beautifully 
6034 Mexedialllsuc se oz. ; 40€ hA | mixed : 5 variegated flowers. It suc- 
6035 Dwarf Double Mixed. 4oc. 1% 5 ceeds in ordinary garden 

Choice Collections, including— | soil. 6029 is a beautiful gol- 
8 vars. Dwarf Double | 35 den yellow, new variety. 
6 ce (¢ ce tor, 30 

8 ‘* Tall Large-flowered. 35 
6 cé C6 «¢ 30 

6040 Schizanthus Grahami . hhA |s. &o 2 5 eee ang yea ootilie 

aon pinnatus . : Des 1%, ) flowers of many colors 
6042 porrigens papilionaceus . bic eyaii 2 5 blotchedideak y ca 
6043 retusus LO I ieee ee r. & O Dee ices pine de sided par swig 4a Ein cis y ae Lee : orange ; fine for bedding. 

6048 Mixed... Per Oz, Z0c. mixed | diff. 5 Grown in pots in early spring 
: ; : : in greenhouse, become fine Choice Collection, including 6 Fa FO PURE CR SOB 
varieties Schizanthus . . . 30 bl ees 

6052 Schizopetalon Walkeri 2|hA_ | white 34 to | Cannot bear transplanting. 

6060 Scotanthustubiflorus .. . | Pilg ewer) 15 | 25 | Handsome ornamental gourd. - 

6064 Sedumcceruleum....... hA_ /| blue %.| to |\(Stone Crop.) Showy little 
6065 Maximowiczil hP | yellow I IO plants, excellent for carpet 
6066 Mixed ssh. aa | iaaixed Aa BES beds. Plant in sandy soil. 

Senecio elegans | : | | See Jacobza. 

6072 Sensitive Plant Deh OZi 7 5C.| Dato uti Ag ee lmiaice lc, o 5 | (Mimosa.) Pretty and curious. 

6074 Shortia Californica . hA | yellow 1} 5 | Handsome yellow Everlasting. 

6076 Sidalcea malveafolia . |thP vars. | 2-3| 10] Very handsome perennial. 

6080 Silene Armeria . i245, oi ned ae 5 1) 
Coome te —albd te SG aN 1s 9 cue es eee 5 || (Catchfly.) | Bright - colored, 
6ag20— »-—Nixed : -.'. ~~. per 0z., 20€. ee sanistixed : 5 free-flowering annuals, suit- 
6083 OMentaliS, wis ete: | hP  |rose 2 i able for rockwork or open 
6084 pendula, rose ovals = io oes border. S. pendula is largely 
6086 | —Double Rose Gees tint sae grown for spring flower gar- 
6088 —ruberrima . . afar 5 dening. They succeed in 
6089  —Bonnetti, dark stems . . . | fe epee 5 any light, loamy soil. 
6090 Mixed . per.oz., 20€. | mixed 5 

6098 tSmilax (Myrsiphyllum aspara- | | | | | For table and house decora- 
SOICes aa tet DELOZ4,.75C:|. 2 93 SE white 6: ke} To tion. Fine for florists. 

Snapdragon | See page 91. 

| 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BAY, ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

ee ee ee ee 

6104 
6105 
6106 
6108 
6109 
6110 
6112 
6114 
6115 
6116 

6122 

6126 

6132 

6135 

6140 
6141 
6142 

6143 
6145 
6149 

6154 

6158 

6162 

6164 

6168 
6169 

6174 

6180 

6184 
6185 
6186 
6189 

6194 
6196 

6212 

6218 
6219 

6224 
6225 

6241 
6242 

6243 
6244 
6246 

6247 
6248 
6252 

$1 per oz. and over. 

Solanum, White Eggplant 
Scarlet Eggplant .. . 
Striped Eggplant . 
Seaforthianum . . 
Wetherill’s Hybrid . 
robustum ; ; 
capsicastrum . 
Sicanieum. . = - 
Hendersoni 
Warscewiczioides 

Choice Collection, 
6 varieties Solanum 

Sphenogyne speciosa 

Spirea arizfolia 

Spraguea umbellata 

Stachys lanata ... 

Statice Bonduelli . .. 
incana hybrida. . . 
sinuata 

candidissima . 
Suworowi, bright rose 
Perennial Sorts Mixed 

Stenactis speciosa 

Stephanophysum longifolium . 

Stevia serrata : mae: 

Stocks, German Ten Weeks . 

Stokesia Cyanea 

Strelitzia augusta. . . 
Reginz 

Streptocarpus— 
Veitch’s New Hybrids 

Styrax Japonica 

Sultan, Sweet, pe 
White... 
Yellow 
Mixed . 

Sunflower ffetianeiue)” 

Swainsonia alba ee va 
Ferrandi carminea .. . 

Sweet Peas 

Sweet Sultan... 

Sweet William .. Bere 

Tacsonia Van Volxemii. . 

Tagetestucida . 2... 2.4). 
signata pumila. . . 

Tassel Flower 

Tecoma Smithi (splendid) Bi 
velutina .. 

{Thunbergia iste eid 
<= Dat. x 4 2 
—aurantiaca ... 
—RBakeri . 
—Fryeri. .. 
—sulphurea 
—intus alba 
—Mixed,. . , 

including | 

Egon 

N 

nN ®O W 

Hardiness 

tA 

| gP 
tA 

| gP 

hA 

hs 

~hhA 

> 

hhP 

= a) 

. | purple | 

| striped 

' blue 
_ white 
| rose 
_ mixed 

| flesh 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

white 
scarlet 
striped | 
lilac 
blue 
purple | 
yellow | 
white 
purple we 
white 

yellow 

white 

| rose 

yellow 
mixed 

scarlet 

blue 

white | 
0.& pur. 

mixed 

white 

purple 
white 

height 

In 

Feet 

2 

6 

1% 

yellow | os. 
mixed 

_ white 2 

Carmine .. 

scarlet | 
| 

| yellow 

_lemon 
| yellow | 

1 

| buff 
white 

white 
| 

| Orange: i... 

[orange |. 
sulphur. oe 

| p. yel. 
/ mixed 

Price 

per 

Packet 

NO On 

on 

50 

50 | 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

ee eT 

\ The Solanums are very orna- 
mental fruit-bearing plants, 
and thrive best in light, rich 
soil. All are fine decorative 
plants and well worth culti- 
vating. S. giganteum is the 
largest and handsomest of 
all, having flowers 3 inches 
in diameter. No. 6108 is a 
new variety with drooping 

'| racemes of a delicate lilac 
color. 

Pretty showy annuals. 

Fine shrubs ; flower profusely. 

naman un 

Fine for poelegaee or edges of 
flower beds. 

| Silver-leaved, fine perennial. 

! (Sea Lavender.) Beautiful for 
winter bouquets. Pretty 
little flowers which ought to 

| be in all gardens. 

iY 

Showy purple Composite. 

An acanthaceous plant, with 
bright colored flowers. 

Fine for bouquets ; scented. 

See page 92. 

) Cornflower Aster.’’) Pretty. 

NG Bird of Paradise Flower.’’) 
Fine greenhouse perennials. 

eee ornamental, profuse 
blooming greenhouse plants. 

Bell-shaped flowers, followed 
by white berries. Fine. 

' (Centaurea.) Pretty border an- 
nuals; long stems and fra- 
grant flowers. Do nottrans- 
plant. Fine for cutting. 

| See page 93. 

_| Fine greenhouse plants, easily 
grown in sandy, peaty soil. 

| See page 94. 

_ See Sultan. 

| See page 93. 

Beautiful greenhouse vine. 

Pretty, and fine for bedding. 
See, also, Marigold. 

_ See Cacalia. 

flowers, flushed orange. 
aes heads of rich lemon 

Very ornamental climbers and 
abundant bloomers. They 
are also very effective as bed- 
ding plants if a little pains be 
taken with them. Thrive 
best in a rich compost of 
fibrous loam and sand. 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BES ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at 

6256 

6258 

6262 
6263 
6265 

6269 

6274 
6278 

6279 
6280 

6286 
6287 

6293 

6296 

6300 
6304 
6306 

6310 

6313 
6314 

6315 
6316 

6320 

6326 

6329 
6332 

6334 
6340 
6341 
6342 

6343 
6349 
6350 
6351 

6359 
6360 
6361 

6365 
6366 
6368 
6369 

6375 
6376 

6377 
6378 

6379 
6384 

6388 
6389 
6390 
6392 

6394 

$I per oz. and over. 

Tigridia, New Hybrids. . 

Tommasinia verticillaris 

Torenia Fournieri 
—‘‘ White Wings’”’ 
Batllonie. . 

oo hee ey Rene 

Trachelium sae 

Trachymene ccerulea ( Didiscus). | 

Trichosanthes colubrina. ... 
COcCinea =). - a 
palmata ... 

Trifolium suaveolens 

tone Vakia. § 2. ou wee See 
MacOwani... 

Tropzolum 

@Munica saxilraga’’ 3... 5 SL: 

Tydza hybrida grandiflora 

Valeriana alba ... 
rubra Syiey; eer 
Mixed... 

Venidium calendulaceum .. . 

Venus’ Looking-Glass 
White 
Double 

Venus’ Navelwort (Omphatodes 
linifolia) . 

a cee ep.) etal” ely el! Fe, 

Verbascum pannosum.. . 

Verbena hybrida 

Verbena (Aloysia) penediare 

Veronica, Mixed 

Vicia Gerardii 
fulgens 

Vinca alba (pure white)... . 

The ee 

Viola cornuta, Purple Queen .. 
—Mauve Queen ma 
—alba 

Virginian Stock . 
White 
Crimson King . 
ISS MONS Nam ce as 

Viscaria elegans picta. . 
oculata 

BeIOZ. 1 20C 
ce 

6 
20C 

oe) el) te Seen el tel xe: Ve whe) 4x0 

2 je hie) se 

Qh: BO. 0 SOLS ea OR Ca ee ey ae 

Wallflower, Brown 
Yellow . 
Harbinger, Early . 
Mixed 

oes See le) eo 

o) ae ae Ta oe re 

HOZI 256 

20C. 

2CC. 

- OZ., AoC. 

Time 

of 

Flowering} Duration 

Hardiness 

and 

tBu 

hP 

tA 

thP 

eA 

gP 

hP 

hhP 

#P 

ThB 

hhA 

hA 

We 

gP 

hP 

hA 

tP 

BAD 

2 

3 
2 
3 

2 

2 3 

2 

bie? 

ZN) 

tee 

2 

2 

20.3 

Li<2 

Ze 

hA 

Color of 

the 

Flower 

vars. 

yellow 

purple 
white 
yellow 

blue 

white 
yellow 
white 

purple 

or.-red 
r. & yel. 

white 

mixed 

white 
red 
mixed 

orange 

blue 
white 
blue 

yellow 

white 

mixed 

violet 
d. red 

white 
rose 
ro. & Ww. 
mixed 

blue 

white 

purple 

ins 

red 
white 
crimson 
mixed 

sc. & W. 
rose 
blue 
white 
mixed 

brown 
yellow 
golden 
mixed 

Height 

In 

Feet 

~Xin 

y 

17% 

Price 

per 

Packet 

cts. 

Io 

25 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The finest strain ever offered. 
Great variety of colors. 

Splendid single lawn plant. 

fs borders and baskets. 6265 
is golden yellow; deep red 
throat ; 6262 is fine for pots. 

Useful ; 

Fine long-blooming annuals. 

| (Snake Gourd.) So called from 

border or greenhouse. 

the shape of its fruit. 

An ornamental clover. 

[si -Hot- Poker Plant.) 
Strong flowering plants; 
have showy spikes of bloom. 

| See page 84. 

Pretty for rockwork. 

Popular greenhouse plant. 

| Fine border plants ; 
| | scented flowers. 

sweet- 

Beautiful for borders or pots. 

peace) 
plant. 

Pretty edging 
ae gives about 50 

per cent of double flowers, 

A handsome border flower. 
Easily grown. 

Fine decorative plant. Beauti- 
ful white, woolly leaves. 

See page 97. 

(Lemon Verbena.) Scented Ivs. 

Pretty for borders ; fine colors. 

Pretty pea-shaped flowers, 

Fine for conservatory, parlor 
windows and borders or 
beds ; very pretty. 

) 

|) (Viola.) All have great beauty 
| and fragrance. Seed takes 
) along time to germinate, 

|| Fine and early-flowering. See 
J Violets. 

(Malcolmia maritima.) Early 
flowering and fine. 

Abundant blooming, hardy 
annuals, very effective in 
massing. They are easily 
grown, and succeed best in 
light, rich loam. 

(Chetranthus Cheiri.) Favorite 
sweet-scented flowers, of fine 
colors ; useful as spring bed- 

. 
| 
r 
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ZINNIA (See page 97) 

— : i 

pv B --)%-——— F& “Fe bog a 
Z 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA (See page 115) SWEET WILLIAM (See page 93) 
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Time |Hardiness} Color of | Height! Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
EYE oz. at oz. rate only on articles quoted at Flowering Duration Flower Feet Packet 

$r per oz. and over. 

cts. 

Wallflower, continued— 
6396 Pamas, omele Annual... {| 1 3) hA | mixed’ | 1% C0) ders. No. 6396 is cone of the 

Choice Collections, including— | most valuable of recent in- 
12 vars. Double German $I oo troduction, flowering the 
ote: 5 | al first season from seed. 

~ 6 ‘ ce cc y 65 

6400 Whitlavia erandners OES, AOC. 2 = ., purple s|-m- 5 rtties : Netty 
6401 —alba . . NAO. | aetead seni white — = os -shaped flowers ; 
eeeeslonnioides .......:| .. | .. |hew. Sees ae aegis 

boom Wwolms (SCorpiurus) . . . 2 .|2 31]. .- | scarlet I 5 | Seeds are very curious. 

pase oasandia: Vigieri ..-.) 2. & 2. 2} Fte ~~ | red 4 | 1o]| Fine tropical leaves. 

6418 Xeranthemum annuum .... 2{|hA_ | purple 2 | 5 
6419 mare. HEME SE 2 Pie ae af waite 5 
6420 —wmenimorum 2. 252. Si" x. el PURpIE 5 || One of the oldest Everlastings; 
6421 = alone Lal Soe Saas | CS 5 |; the flowers retain their color 
6422 —superbissimum fl. pli ae 4. Epunple 5 and form longest of all. 

Choice Collection, including 
6 varieties Xeranthemum . 30 

ee ERE Very showy, attractive plants 
pace av ucea iilamentosa .. . . . 62° 3°}hhP jer, wh 3 for fhe, subtropical sarden - 

ae 4 many large white flowers. 
6432 paolniosame  S* SCR ot Ge ee ma 

| See page 97. 

MIXED ANNUALS FOR WILD GARDEN 

Bright-colored, summer-flowering, easily grown hardy annuals in the greatest variety for sowing 
broadcast. Peroz, Iocts.; ¥lb. 30 cts. ; Ylb. 55 cts.; lb., $1, postpaid. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

Many of these Grasses, if cut before they are entirely ripe, will be found useful in the formation of 
winter bouquets, in connection with the Everlastings. 

| Time |Hardiness| Color of | Height | Price 

NUMBER AND NAME of and the in per GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
HB~74 ox. at ox. rate only on articles quoted at |Figwering| Duration| Flower | Feet | Packet 

$I per oz. and over. 

| 
6500 *Agrostis nebulosa ...... 2A TAL > |La pet: | I a =| Very fine for vases and bou- 
6501 pulchella shee Se a ares et Sais aes alee quets. The plumes of 2A. 
6502 minutiflora | nebulosa are very delicate. 

| J Dense flowers, very silky, with 
* 5 : Speicher we 22 6506 *Andropogon argenteus ... .| ew eile ee ce Gea i‘ bright white hairs. 

Genmeannnde Ponax .-. . .. 0. s-| . wee .. | Io; 5 |(Subtropical plants of stately 
6510 *—fol. variegatis IO growth ; ornamental habit. 

(Animated Oats.) Curious. Bepeewenasiemis 6.3. 2... 2 3)/hA | .. | 3) 5) 
| 

pare cee SS Re eg earn |e ; silane ae) No. 6522 is 
6522 (ULE ST Tree BMS se 8 eee re ee a: Sti 1% 5 ESOS ES PSS s. 

6520), Brizopyrum siculum, .... ....| .. Seek} Pere | 41 OS | Dwarf species of Spike Grass. 

: : | | No. 6534 is very fine for winter 
Sere premus prizctormis ... ...| . . | hP ie 3 5 | if? eee ee ro this genus 

6535 macrostachys i Ci a RR sect ste oe: toate, Oa belongs the Cheat Grass, a 
6536 madritensis 5 | | well-known pest. 

6540 Chloropsis Blanchardiana ...) .. |tP Pee eel es 25 | Dwarf ; very fine for edgings. 
| | 

] tor d also 
6544 Chloris Wakbata Vera: %.. 2 eb Dipecien eae oe eee hte een ee ee i 

5 | | Pretty for edgings. Ss5ou Chrysutus cynosuroides. ...! ..thA =! .. | I 
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NUMBER AND NAME 

BAI, ox. at ox. rate onlyon articles quoted at 

6554 
6555 

6558 

6560 
6561 
6562 

6565 

6568 
6569 
6570 
6571 
6572 

6580 

6584 

6586 

6590 
6591 

6596 

6597 
6598 

6599 

6604 

6606 

6608 

6610 

6618 
6619 

6622 
6623 

6626 

6628 
6629 

6632 
6633 

6640 

6650 
6651 
6652 

6654 

6656 
6657 

25 varieties Ornam 
12 

$I per oz. and over. 

Coixlachrvma .. . 
aurea zebrina 

Cryptopyrum Richardsoni. . . 

Eleusine barcinonensis 
corocana 
Indica, ..°. 

Elymus hystrix. . . 

Eragrostis elegans 
amabilis . . 
Abyssinica. . . 
maxima .. ig 
suaveolens... 

Erianthus Ravenne.. 

Eulalia Japonica . . 

Festuca glauca... 

Gymnothrix caudata 
latifolia 

*Gynerium argenteum . . 
*_fol. variegatis 
*_roseum 
jubatum . . 

Hordeum jubatum 

Isolepis gracilis. . . 

Lagurus ovatus. . . 

Lasiagrostis argentea . . . 

Panicum virgatum 
sulcatum 

Pennisetum villosum . . 
Ruppellianum . . 

Poa amabilis . . 

Setaria macrocheta 
alopecuroides nigra 

*Stipa pennata 
elegantissima 

Tricholena violacea 

Zea Japonica . . . per 0z., 20C. 
Miniature Maize. s 300. 
Cataouasay aan rt 25¢. 
quadricolor. New ; fine 

Mixed Ornamental Grasses— 
MixedTall ... .per ‘oz. 25c, 
Mixed Dwarf. °. “ 30¢. 

Flowering! Duration 

NO 

and the In 

Flower Feet 

hA apet. 1% 

2 

I 

hP te 4 

hA a I 

ne Pek «ae fe) 

5 

2 

le 

. 4 

hA cer. 2 

% 

2 

ie 3 

hA 4 

3 

a0 1% 
crimson 3 

apet. 2 

1% 

hP 

hA 

3 

6 
3 

4 
2 

Time j|Hardiness| Color of | Height| Price 

per 

Packet 

on Onur 

ann 

nu 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

{Mobis Tears. ) So called 
from the resemblance of the 

[ seed to a tear-drop 

Very fine grass. 

| (Crab, or Yard Grass. )> 2 
| Indica is the Wire Grass. 

From the Crimea. Odd. 

\ (Love Grass.) Pretty grasses, 
growing about a foot high, 
and characterized by their 

| beautiful dancing spikelets ; 
fine for bouquets. 

Plume Grass.) <A very fine 
and stately-looking grass. 

Among the most beautiful of 
the tall-growing grasses. 

( 

(Fescue Grass.) Ornamental. 

ornamental grasses. 

(Pampas Grass.) This is the 
noblest of the tall-growing 
grasses, and bears magnifi- 
cent plumes, much used in 

{ 
( 

ere chiefly as curious and 

floral decoration. 

(Squirrel-tail Grass. ) 

Very pretty rush-like grass. 

(Hare’s-tail Grass. ) 

Fine for winter bouquets. 

Very showy and hardy peren- 
nial grasses. 

Ornamental grass. 6623 has 
beautiful crimson plumes. 

Pretty for bouquets. 

Ornamental grass. 
6629 has graceful black spikes. 

(Feather Grass.) Grown for 
their very graceful plumes. 

A very pretty grass. 

| Ornamental varieties of Corn. 
Z. Japonica has beautifully 
striped leaves. 

These mixtures contain all the 
standard sorts. 

COLLECTIONS OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 

ae ee 

ental Grasses, one packet of each. . 
ce ee oe oe 

ee Ce ae ee 
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CHOlG: COOLERS TIONS TOF FLOWER. SEEDS 
Free by mail at prices affixed 

Long experience in selecting enables us to make collections which are invariably satisfactory to pur- 
chasers, and our usual full assortment the present season, embracing every desirable novelty and stand- 

ard sort, insures assortments of the rarest varieties and finest qualities, all of the growth of the past season, 
and in every case strictly TRUE TO NAME. 

Varieties 5 Price | Varieties 

100 Annuals, Biennials and Perennials . $4 00 | 50 Choice Greenhouse Seeds. . . $8 oo 
fe) ce ce “ec ce x ’ \ 2 -OO 2 cs ce cc oo 

a ae ce cc ce I reve) j 2° ce cc cs : 50 

12 sf % Bs 7s ee 50 | 50 Choice Amer. Seeds for European Culture 4 00 
PUeere mare /AnnUaIS 292 9. S22. 200 725 ss SA ah rs a 2 00 
te oi % ee oe ee oo) || Toaanmlia SIO BeCSian.. leg tind 2 sts sh) a 5O 
20 Choice Hardy Biennials and Perennials. I oo 

FE All strictly our own’ selections 

To facilitate selecting seeds for special purposes, we have prepared the following lists. Particulars 
and prices will be found in body of catalogue. 

Hist OF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR: BOUQUETS 
Abronia umbellata, Cuphea, Mignonette, 
Ageratum Mexicanum, Dianthus Chinensis, Mimulus moschatus, 
Alyssum maritimum, Digitalis, assorted, Pansy, 

Phlox Drummondii, 
Reseda odorata, 
Silene, Mixed, 

Gaillardia, 
Gaura Lindheimeri, 
Gilia tricolor, 

Amarantus tricolor, 
Ammobium alatum, 
Aquilegia chrysantha, 
Aster, Globe Amaranths, Smilax, 
Balsams, Godetia, assorted, Spraguea umbellata, 
Cacalia coccinea, Gypsophila, Statice, assorted, 

Stevia serrata, 
Stocks, Ten Weeks, 
Verbena, 
Viola tricolor (finest), 
Viscaria oculata, 
Zinnia, all the double varieties. 

Heliotropium grandiflorum, 
Iberis odorata and amara, 
Kaulfussia amelloides, 
Leptosiphon, 
Lobelia Erinus, 
Malope grandiflora, 

LIST OF FLOWERS SUITABLE FOR HANGING BASKETS 
Nemophila insignis and maculata, 
Pansy, 
Petunia, 
Portulaca, Double, 
Sanvitalia procumbens, 
Saponaria Calabrica, 
Sedum cceruleum, 
Silene pendula, 
Spraguea umbellata, 
Verbena, 
Virginian Stock. 

Calliopsis lanceolata, 
Callirhoé pedata, 
Centranthus macrosiphon, 
Chrysanthemum inodorum, 
Collinsia bicolor and verna, 
Cosmos, 

Eschscholtzia tenuifolia, 
Eucharidium grandiflorum, 
Fenzlia dianthiflora, 
Gilia rosea splendens, 
Iberis amara, 
Limnanthes Douglasii, 
Lobb’s Nasturtium, 
Lobelia gracilis, 
Love-Lies-Bleeding, 
Lupinus nanus, 
Mignonette, 
Mimulus moschatus, 

VINES AND CLIMBERS 

Ageratum Mexicanum, 
Alyssum maritimum, 
Asparagus Sprengeri, 
Aubrietia deltoidea, 
Calandrinia umbellata, 
Cerastium tomentosum, 
Clintonia pulchella, 
Convolvulus Mauritanicus, 

- aureus superbus, 
Cosmidium Burridgeanum, 
Dwarf Nasturtiums, 

Abrus precatorius, Cobzea scandens, Maurandya, 
Adlumia cirrhosa, Convolvulus, Mina lobata, 
Aristolochia, Cypress Vine, Moonflower, 
Asparagus, Dolichos, Nasturtium, Tall, 
Balloon Vine, Humulus, Passiflora, 
Calampelis scabra, Ipomea, Phaseolus Caracalla, 
Canary-bird Flower, Kennedya, Smilax, 
Centrosema grandiflora, Lapageria rosea, Sweet Peas, 
Clematis, ef Lathyrus, Thunbergia, 
Clitoria, Lophospermum, Tropzolum. 

Mandevillea suaveolens, 

SEEDS OF EVERLASTINGS 

FOR THE FORMATION OF WREATHS AND WINTER BOUQUETS 
Acroclinium, Helichrysum, Shortia Californiea, 
Ammobium, Helipterum, Xeranthemum. 
Gomphrena, Rhodanthe, 
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PALM SEEDS 
fi@"The Palm seeds we offer are imported direct from approved sources in Australia, New Zealand, 

South America, Central America and the West Indies, and are unexcelled in quality and purity. Fresh 
seeds arrive throughout the year, as the various species mature, but the greater number come during 

the spring and summer. Customers are invited to let us book their orders, to be sent from time to 
time as fresh shipments arrive. 

ae Pkt. 1ooseeds. 
Cocos plumosa ..... .I0 seeds, $025 $2.0 

Hexu0Ssd. 2°: oeteac eee 25 200 
| Weddelliana ->..242 £2 ee 25 250 
eaten: 7 +: a 2h ls an 
| Corypha australis eRe ; 
| Pain ) sere 23G cere 10 60 
| Cycas revoluta seeds. “5c. ea. 

| Draceena australis . 2... .2en0 10 25 
indivisa .”.-. 5 \ o 2 eeaeaeee 10 25 

“| iimeata clo) 4a 10 25 
Draco; - 44 %& hes =e Be 25 \+ ahha 
rubra... . $626 4 2 Rist eee 25 75 
Veitehtis ayy 2k: hes, 25 ++I oO 

Geonoma Schottiana.... 8 “ 25. 20ae 
|. eractis=) te fs 35 “aha 

| Kentia Belmoreana . .:. 7127 2, 3 Se 
Forsteriana «. 4.2 265 oe 25. toe 

| Canterburyana (Umbrella 
| Valim}\ jai <: 3 cc. Eker eee 50 3000 

SS Moret oy ad. 3) Se oe 50 400 

RRP ae ree ee Pkt, 100 seeds, |» Latamia Borbonica . . “eee To 50 
Areca lutescens: . amnces Bae seeds, fo 25 $I 25 | Musa Ensete (Abyssinian 

raibta aks as eons. ee 2525 Banana)... . 2 S40 eee 25 200 
Sapidar.. ce i ide FE eae BH FE 10. SEO Martini... S.& 25. 250 
Madagascariensis 5p eel eM ON de 25 2 00 Oreodoxa regia (Royal Palm). eye 15 I oo 

Brahea filifera(Washingtonia)25  * 10 30 | Pandanus utilis (Screw Pine).15  ‘‘ 25 | “ya ae 
robusta... 2...» . 15 20 5° | Phenix Canariensis ..:..12 ‘ 10 60 

Chamzrops Cifealensis oa age haa 10. | £ 08 dactylifera (Date Palm) yo © Io 50 
eleeans arrenien eo. ah. Ta CA Aa ie leonensis ;. ... 6. :+&a Gee 10 75 
CECE a7 tt Rinne hn De ee Io 30 reclinata 2. > 1) 2 oa 25. Tes 
PCE Ss te a ot Pet Ol Io 4o | rupicola Pe 25 2 00 

Cocos atstralis. |<... 4°: 22 . TOxES 25 1i62!100 tONMIS iim. tal oS Io I 00 
POUCA croak Sty ds cy RS OE 25 206 Zanzibariensis  .....10 “ 25 200 
campestris .... EO; °F 25 2 00| Seaforthiaelegans.....S8 * Io I oO 

kes-ln April we shall have Cycas revoluta stems (Sago Palm) in various sizes direct from Japan 

FERN BALLS (Davallia_bullata) 

We have imported some of these interesting Ferns from Japan. They are easily grown and occupy 
little space, being suspended in the room. In the fall the leaves die off, and the plants need a rest for 
two months, during which time it is recommended to keep them out of doors. The frost does not hurt 
them, but when taking them in, they should be gradually thawed out. We handle only the long-leaved 
variety. Price, extra large size, 50 cts. each ; large size, 40 cts. each ; second size, 30 cts. each. 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS AND FRUIT-BEARING VINES AND PLANTS 

hes for prices and descriptions, see body of Catalogue 

Abobra viridiflora, Coccinia Indica, Eopepon vitifolius, Phaseolus, 
Ardisia crenulata, Cucumis, Gourds, Scotanthus, 
Balsam Pear and Apple, Cucurbita, Melothria scabra, Solanum, 
Benincasa cerifera, Cyclanthera explodens, | Momordica, Trichosanthes, 
Bryonopsis, Echinocystis lobata, Mukia scabrella, 

A SELECTED LIST OF FLOWERS NO GARDEN SHOULD BE WITHOUT 
Asters, Delphiniums, Pansy, finest, Scabiosa, 
Balsams, Eschscholtzias, Petunias, finest, Sunflower, 
Candytuft, Foxgloves, Phlox Drummondii, Sweet Peas, 
Cosmos, Gaillardia, Poppy, Verbenas, 
Centaurea, Marigold, Pyrethrums, Vincas, 
Chrysanthemums, Nasturtiums, Salvia splendens, Zinnias. 

re OS ee 



GLADIOLUS 
Gladioli are very easily grown. Any good soil suits 

them. Plant, as soon as all danger from frost is past, 

about 3 inches deep and 7 or 8 inches apart. By planting 

at intervals up to first of July these fine flowers can be had 
in bloom all through the summer and fall —the later to 

flower being the best. About end of October, when the 
leaves begin to wither, the bulb should be taken up, dried 

in the open air, and then stored in a dry place free from 

frost for planting next spring. 

VARIOUS MIXED GLADIOLI 
Doz. 100 1,000 

Mixed Varieties of Red and Scarlet. . $0 35 $1 50 $10 00 
‘¢ White and Light. Standard selec- 

TOLMER aioe .S Seetare POAC RnB tT = 225 1800 
‘¢ White and Light. Extra fine for 

HOLIStS USEC. BE sdolt. Th). ta ee 7. i A OOM 32160 
‘¢ Striped and Variegated ..... Ou 2075. 3725 100 
Siig ERI Kop ho SEF Se alan pe ts AON 52:00; + +5200 

\\\ “fie cllow and Otance oma: afccu 4d, ours 3n25% Sigetee 
ste, sy bEtdS.> sl COlGIS# ssi Soe. 23, 35 . 1. 5024, B00 

\\\A\ ! ‘‘ Finest Selected Seedlings. All 
\\ VN a a colors,. 1nigreatest variety i! 2:9; AOngnl. 75us) 12)00 
Ah! | ‘“ Lemoine’s. Fine bright colorings 

\\ \) \ andvoddsmarkanes eists. 4u2 40 2.00. 45.00 
NY AN ‘« Childsii. Superb large-flowered. 50 3.00 25 00 

: ‘‘ -WNanceanus. A newrace, with re- 
markably large and brilliantly 
Colored OWeISe: sa7k tee SS 75, GO 

Groff’s New Hybrids. Splendid new strain 
embracing thousands of varieties in the 
greatest diversity of colors. Mixed 
hybrid seedlings, first selection. . . . 75 400 3000 

FINE NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI 
Agatha. Each Doz. | Astarte. Compact, finely shaped spike Each Doz 

Rose, suf- of large flowers, pale rosy lilac 
fused with streaked -withirese i", "Se S SANs Borah Gr 25 
lake, flam- Baucis. Fine spike, with large flowers 
ed with of rose, slightly tinged salmon ; blotch 

carmine-amaranth, clear yellow F " darkeamatranth-red. = "3." 2": oer WS Loe. -0.0G 
SPOU en wick be perce et 8 ee oe es 5), pe. 25 11 ee ae 

Andre Leroy. Deep cherry, flamed and Dae ioe a Hebi orancesed, 15 125 
iped darker; white blotch and iat Ree aA: sehr Br cameer tM 

ae ? Is. 1 25 Brenchleyensis. Bright vermilion-scar- 

Angele. White; showy and effective . Io I 00 US eet wR ona per 100, $1.50. 05 af 
Apollon. Rosy lilac, with a large rose Calypso. Flesh-colored rose, streaked 

blotch, striped white in the center. . I5 I 25 with rose and blotched carmine . . . I5_ I 25 
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FINE 

Ceres. Pure white, spotted with pur- Each 
plish rose . . « « » per roo, $2 . fo oF 

Christopher Columbus. Very large, rosy 
carmine flamed red, large violet-red 
blotch on lower petals a 15 

Conquete. Bright cherry-red, pure white 
blotch, upper petals striped rose . 15 

Crepuscule. Splendid spike ; flowers 
lilac-rose, flushed carmine, ‘and with 
violet on the edges of the petals ae 15 

Diamant. Extra large, fleshy white; 
throat ivory white, blotched and 
streaked carmine. . 20 

Eldorado. Clear yellow, the lower petals 
streaked with red 20 

Escarboucle. Dark carmine- -red, pure 
white band and blood-red blotch. . 10 

Fatma. Ivory white, striped bright rosy 
salmon; violet blotch on creamy 
eround ice 15 

Felicien David. Cherry, light carmine 
feathered white blotch 5 am 15 

Feu follet. Well-opened flow ers with 
ivory-white throat, richly tinted and 
striped with carmine at the edges . . Io 

Flamboyant. Large, fiery scarlet. . 15 
Fra Diavolo. Large, bright orange-rose 

flowers, flushed violet-red ; large yel- 
low blotch. . eS eS RR ee aes 

Grandesse. Very large, well-opened 
flower; petals fleshy white, slightly suf- 
fused with fresh lilac. Carmine blotch. to 

Isaac Buchanan. Very fine yellow. . IO 
La France. Pure white, flamed carmine 

toward the edges, large amaranth 
blotch on creamy white ground . . . 20 

Lamarck (de). Large flowers, cherry- 
colored, tinted orange, blazed red, 
large pure white stain . =. 10 

Le Poussin. Light red, white blotch . 15 
Leviathan. Large flowers of delicate 

bright rose, flamed and striped car- 
mine ; amaranth blotch. . stesaa eli 

Madame Monneret. Delicate rose . . 
BL Mae . per oo, $2.50. 05 

Marechal Vaillant. Very bright scarlet, 
with large pure white blotch. 15 

Matador. Fine spike with splendid 
flowers, of brilliant carmine - red, 
striped and blotched pure white. . . 15 

May. Fine pure white, flaked rosy crim- 
son, superbspike. The best of all for 
Jorcing in greenhouse . per 100, $4. I0 

Doz. 

$o 40 

on | 

co 

| Weron. 

NAMED HYBRID GLADIOLI, continued 

Mr. Jansen. 
large rosy carmine flowers edged 
and faintly streaked with violet-red; 
blotch cream-colored . a 

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet ; white line 
ineach petal. . . per 100, $2. 

Tall spike : rounded flowers of 
a beautiful dark crimson, suffused with 
dark blood-red and violet . 

| Noemi. Light rosy lilac .. oa 
Ophir. Dark yellow, purple blotch 

| Pactole. Beautiful yellow, slightly tinged 
with rose at the edges, blotch of a 
darker shades. ~ 

Pepita. Golden yellow, ‘slightly striped 
carmine at the edges of the petals . . 

Pericles. Light rose, flamed with car- 
mine-purple, large pure white blotch. 

Phebus. Brilliant red, with large pure 
white and very conspicuous blotch 

_ Professor Maxime Cornu. Compact spike; 
large flowers of a fine intense blood- 
red color, streaked or suffused with 
deep vermilion . : SPs teit 

Pyramide. H andsome spike ; “large, 
well-expanded flowers of the brightest 
and most delicate orange-rose . 

Reverend Berkeley. Light rose, tinged 
with violet-carmine, white blotch 

Richard Cceur-de-Lion. Bright crimson- 
red, flamed and edged garnet, lower 
petals spotted yellow ee 

Rossini. Dark amaranth- red, streaked 
and blotched white . 

Schiller. Sulphur, with large c. carmine 
blotch. ~. : 

Shakespeare. White, very slightly suf- 
fused with carmine-rose; large rosy 
blotch. Fine for forcing a 

Snow-White. Superb pure white ... 
Suffren. Flowers fresh, bright cherry- 

rose, blotch carmine, with violet cen- 
ter stripe ; very pretty 

Surprise. Rose-amaranth ; 
blooming variety . 

Thermidor. Large salmon-red flow ers, 

very late- 

profusely flushed and edged with gray. 
Titania. Beautiful tall spike, creamy 

salmon flamed cherry . 
Van Dael. Very large ‘flowers of a deli- 

cate salmon-rose at the center, 
streaked with blood-red at the se of 
petals .. eee 

NEW GIANT CHILDSI GLADIOLI 
Very tall and erect, often 4 or 5 feet high, with spikes of bloom over 2 feet long. 

of great substance and of gigantic size, frequently 7 to g inches across. 
Gladioli is represented, and many never before seen, particularly blues, 
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Very fine spike, with Each 

Io 

15 

all having beautifully mottled and spotted throats, made up of white, crimson, pink, yellow, ete. 

Marginata. Finesalmon, with crimson Each Columbia. Light orange -scarlet, Each 

blotched and penciled bluish purple. $o ro 
Dr. Sellew. Large spikes and flowers 

of great substance. Deep, rich, rosy 
crimson, penciled darker. Throat 
pure white, mottled and spotted. . 

Henry Gillman. Deep salmon-scarlet, 
with pure white bands through each 
petal, and throat peculiarly mottled . 

Hohokus. Large, flaming crimson, with 
bright magenta mottled throat 

Livonia. L ioht red, with white mottled 
throat . 

Io 

Io 

To 

Io 

Doz. 

$1 00 

0O 

OOo 

Lefe) 

and white throat . . . $0 
Mottled Gem. Beautifully mottled w ‘hite, 

violet and scarlet . : 
Mrs. Beecher. Rosy crimson ; 

throat, marked carmine. . 
Nezinscott. Blood- scarlet, crimson-black 

blotches . . 
Oddity. Amaranth- red, ‘throat mottled 

red and white 
Splendor. Rose- magenta stain, 

purple and white mottling ; 
Torch Light. Scarlet, mottled white . 

white 

‘with 

Io 

Io 

Io 

15 

Io 

15 

15 

Doz. 

$2 

Ln | 

25 

The flowers are 
Every color known among 

smoky grays and purple-blacks, 

Doz. 

$1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

_ 

00 

0O 

oOo 

25 
25 

ie ee ae 
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DAHLIAS 
DOUBLE SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS 

Fern-leaved Beauty. Pure white, mar- Each 
gined dark crimson-scarlet . $0 15 

Pink Dandy. Large; pure pink; full 
round form; free bloomer, on long 
SECIS MEME cok: Cal cine ecek. 6, en ieee eha 5 oar OO 

Olympia. Immense size, with full high 
center ; deep rose-pink, striped and 
penciled rich crimson; _ profuse 
MIGOIMOT EAE Aer cote See rales «a3, 50 

A-D=Livoni. Best clear pink. . -.. .- 15 
A. Pefferhorn. Large; bright crimson. 15 
Bird of Passage. White, tipped pink. . 15 
Emily Edwards. White, tipped blush . 15 
Golden Ball. Large; palegolden yellow. 15 
Miss May Lomas. Large, free and deli- 

cate. Pure white, suffused soft laven- 
etn. : a 5 

George Smith. Large, ‘bright crimson . 15 
Queen of Yellows. Pure canary-yellow. 15 
Red Hussar. Purest cardinal-red ; fine 

form; onlong stems . . 15 
White Swan. Pure white; onlong stems. 15 
Thomas White. Maroon, shaded black. 15 

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 

Eureka. Large to very large ; deep rose 
color; fine, regular form; quilled 
petals. Seedling Grand Duke Alexis. 30 

Frank L. Bassett. Bright purple, shading 
to blue; extremely profuse bloomer . 25 

Grand Duke Alexis. Pure white, distinctly 
tinged delicate pink , 15 

Harry Freeman. Large; snow - W hite ; 
Gem ny 15 

Lyndhurst. Brilliant crimson-scarlet . 15 
Nymphea. An exquisite light pink, 

tinted lighter toward the center . . . 15 
Oban. Large; rosy lavender. . 15 
Zulu. Rightly named the “ Black Dah- 

lia’’; jet black, changing to black- 
maroon . Saaeted ts 

Wilhelm Miller. Brilliant purple ; ex- 
tremely free, large and distinct 15 

FERN-LBEAVED BEAUTY 

Doz. 

$I 50, 

3 5 
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DOUBLE CACTUS DAHLIAS 
Each 

Capstan. Soft red, shaded apricot . $0 15 
Kriemhilde. Beautiful clear pink, tint- 

ing lighter toward the center 50 
Ranji Dark crimson, shading to velvety 

maroon; beautiful form nein 1S 
Lady Penzance. Pure canary -yellow . 15 
Mrs. Bennett. Large, soft crimson 15 
Ruby. Vermilion, “overlaid purple 15 

POMPON, or BOUQUET DAHLIAS 
Each 

Alewine. White, flushed rosy lake . $0 15 
Daybreak. Color of Daybreak carnation. 15 5 
Elfin. Cream, shading to primrose .. 15 
Catherine. Best pure yellow .. 15 
Fairy Queen. Sulphur- yellow, edged 
peach, + 15 

Little Diavola. Pink, tipped maroon . 15 
Little Beauty. Delicate shrimp pink : 

quilled petals and full, roundform. . 15 
Little Herman. Dark red, tipped white. 15 
Philip Freud. Richest orange-salmon . 15 

| Prince Charming. White, penciled, suf- 
fused and heavily tipped ag Es T5 

Snow Clad. Best white . : 15 
Sunshine. Best bright red 15 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 

THE 20TH CENTURY. The most beau- 
titul of all Dahlias; flowers 4% to 
6 inches across; brilliant pink over- 
laid crimson, tipped white, with white 
disk around the center, the deep col- 
ored zone changing to pure pink as 
the season advances Sl Sete ae SE 

Wildfire. Pure scarlet ; 15 
Gold Standard. Pure yellow Fes ene SES 
Fashion. Crimson-maroon; white disk.- 15 
Gaillardia, Golden yellow, with red disk 

around the yellow center . . 30 
Mrs. Bowman. Large, brilliant purple . 15 
White Cross. Rosy lake, with broad 

white stripe .. 20 
Sunningdale. Creamy. Ww hite, edged pink. 15 
Snow Queen. Fine pure w hite , 15 

4 
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DWARF LARGE-FLOWERING FRENCH CANNAS 
The following are the most satisfactory standard sorts: 

sn ; Each Per doz, 100 
Alphonse Bouvier. Finest tall brilliant crimson; foliage green. Grows 6 to 7 feet 

Tips tcee spate tees Ugh xs ge etal ein ong ace ee . $0 10 $1 00 $8 00 
Alsace. Pure sulphur, changing to creamy white. Planted in connection with the 

high-colored sorts it makes ; a fine contrast; foliage green. 4% feet. .... Io) «6d 3100.) «||. 8.60 
Austria. Pure canary-yellow ; fine large open flowers, ‘with but few traces of red- 

dish brown dots in the center of the two inside petals . pe pe eee 10. ...X,00°. S78 
Egandale. ‘The best bronze-leaved, with soft currant-red flow ers. BS feety oy TO. A O05, ance 
Italia. Bright orange-scarlet, witha deep, broad, golden yellow border ; the flow ers, 

which are produced on massive stems about 16 inches long, are set well above 
the foliage ; the foliage is large and heavy, similar to that of the J/usa Emsete . 10 100 8 oo 

Madame Crozy. The flowers of this popular variety are bright crimson-scarlet, bor- 
dered with golden yellow. Toliage bright green and very massive. 4 feet .. io’ 3" 0e" aon 

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES 
SIX SPLENDID NEW VARIETIES 

Each Doz. 
BEAUTE FRANCAISE. Nice ae bloom ; bright clear pe shaded ee with lilac at 

thercenters .. . . $0 60 $6 00 

DUKE OF WELLINGTON. V an laree, * W ell- formed. bloom. Habit ideal. Stems very 
firm and long. Strong grower; very fragrant. The true aa is we scarce, as 
several inferior sorts have been offered under this name. . . een a 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. Enormous full, double bloom ; petalage ae eae bales snow- 
white, with an occasional purplish’ carmine spot. Vigorous grower, erand habit, splen- 
did strong stems, early bloomer. One of the most valuable of the white section and 
always in “greater ‘demand than anyother Peony: aa. Ph, 75: ye 

GIGANTEA. This is the finest early pink Peony that we hase for eae dowel purposes. It 
is one of the earliest to bloom; produces an enormous flower 6 to 7 inches in diameter, 
ona long stem. Deliciously fragrant. hae as effective for decorative purposes as the 
finest chry santhemum... . 75° ga 

GOLDEN HARVEST. Very stifle ec, prodierne ee Peniacce pleas ike ere 
petals being blush pink with a distinct blush white euard and blush center, a few of the 
center petals tipped and striped with light crimson, the total color effect of the flower 
being creamy pink. Py delicate fragrance. Good aaa vigorous habit ; strong 
18-inch stem .. . 60 600 

MONT BLANC. Broad snow- ite: Biers) aatie. anise eaenne: av ery full, Aten efit 
color creamy yellow, fading to yellowish white when the flower is old. Habit extra 
strong and vigorous, producing an enormous crop of blooms on grand, long, strong 
stems. Kracrance pronounced and lastitiow i hci. os nc, ae ee en 75 ee 

50 i | 

TWELVE BEST STANDARD VARIETIES 

Achille. Fine large bloom, long stem, healthy grower, profuse bloomer. Opens light, 
flesh-colored pink, finishing blush white, with an occasional creamy spot. . 40 400 

Edulis superba. Clear flesh- pink, Occé sionally slightly traced with carmine. Excellent cut- 
flower variety . . 30. 3.00 

Humeicarnea. Color soft clear rose- pink, large, very ‘compact, deep, full bloom on ‘long 
stem. Strong cinnamon fragrance. Strong’ grower. Very late . . 30 3.00 

Marie Lemoine. Medium to large size, well filled, broad-petaled bloom, ‘Color delicate 
China pink, shading to ivory- -white at the tips. Early bloomer. Very fragrant and 
desirable . . ; PE SM a Fe a 40 4 

Princess Mathilde. " Large, well- shaped bloom. Bright vinous pink ee. Baers 
Pulcherrima. Light flesh- -pink, fading to flesh-white, center tinted pink and salmon, “finish- 

ing flesh- white, with a few petals tipped with v iolaceous pink. Strong, rigidstems . . 40 4 
Queen Victoria. Large, full, compact bloom, with fine broad guard petals. Opens flesh white, 

center petals tipped w ith red blotches. | One of the best cut-flower varieties. . . 40 4 
Richardson’s rubra superba. Large, very full, compact bloom. Color brilliant ruby crimson. 

It is undoubtedly the latest Peeony that we have, and for this reason is exceptionally 
valuable ... 50 5 00 

Officinalis roseum superbum " Large, ‘well-formed bloom, clear rose-pink shaded salmon. 
The earliest pure pink Peeony to bloom). 6 5° 500 

Officinalis mutabilis. Large, well-formed full bloom, opening light Day break pink, " finish- 
ing ivory-white . . 50 5 00 

Officinalis rubra. The old- fashioned, very ‘early, deep crimson Peony of our  erandmothers’ 
gardens. Excellent for early cut-flow ers, and nothing more striking for landscape use. 2G Saco 

Officinalis rosea. Deep purplish rose ; very brilliant and effective . << aha auton eee 30 300 
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LILIES 
For stateliness of habit, beauty of form and variety of coloring, the Lily is without a rival ameng 

bulbous plants. Many of the species are delightfully fragrant. Though they may nearly all be called 
hardy, it is well to protect them against frost in winter by a covering of ashes or litter. They are 
easily grown, and require little care. They do best in a light, well-drained soil. Some peat or 
leaf-mould may be used to advantage. JZ. auratum cannot bear manure, but thrives in ordinary 
light soil. They also prefer a partial shade, and the taller sorts must have protection from high 
winds. Many of the stronger-growing kinds are well adapted for planting among shrubs. 

Auratum (Golden-banded Lily). The Each Doz. | Grayi. A very rare and beautiful Each Doz 
grandest of all hardy Lilies; flow- native Lily from North Carolina. 
ers white, spotted with maroon, Nodding flowers, bright crimson 
having a bright yellow band through outside, orange- -red inside, spotted 
each petal. MANOOM GR: oo e2 kc a Sa. SeaeR eee GO ie fo 20 $2 co 

8 ae 9 aS pee oe Ae - $o e fr te Krameri. White, slightly tinged withred 15 1 50 
I : 5 : Caner ° - 

= Ree Ronen eer oosgi8". 4505 G0 Ferhthat Otenee tet, with crimson 

Auratum pictum. Flowers like ‘those of =pe a eae ORS ae a 8 ero. A ma ES ae 
the common Auratum, with yellow Speciosum album Kretzeri. Beautiful 
band through each petal. It is beau- pure white flowers of large size . . . 20 200 

tifully spotted with dark crimson. . 30 3 00 | Speciosum rubrum. White, shaded rose 
Auratum virginale. Large, pure white and Spottedideepred 52 ss). 2055 200: 

flowers, with yellow-banded petals. 45 4 50 | Speciosum rubrum Melpomene. Very 
Auratum Wittei. Very large, pure white, dark, crimson-spotted flowers of large 

with raised spots of satiny white. . . 65 7 00 SS ns ee Be, eos ee 25 250 

Batemanni. Bright apricot . . . TS 7 5° | Tigrinum splendens. Rich scarlet, with 
Brownii. Beautiful flowers of immense : ro 

: . black spots ; finest of all Tiger Lilies. 35 1 25 
size, inside creamy white, outside Tigrinum flore pleno. Double Tiger 
shaded chocolate-purple ...... 50 5 50 

Chalcedonicum. The true Scarlet Turk’s Te Bete Pee) ‘red, with black 
Ca iily ieee 402). ek ke 60" 6'00 DUNE: GEO Sp Gie he ge) Loge O° 

Excelsum (Testaceum). Lovely cream- Umbellatum Mixed ...... US) oe So 
colored flowers, tinged with apricot ; Washingtonianum. A lovely eet ree va- 
very fragrant, elegant and stately. 5ft. 70 7 00 riety, of very stately habit; large, 

Giganteum. A magnificent species, grow- trumpet-shaped flowers, pure white, 
ing 6to ro feet high ; color white, with tinged purple or lilac; very fragrant ; 
purple throat ; extralarge..... 3, 00 = A tO FelCOl MORI eereee tel. Meeicsatiss  iee BO 2e75 

AMARYLLIS 
Extremely ornamental greenhouse plants, with large, fragrant, beautifully colored flowers. The 

most suitable soil is good loam, with one-fourth part of leaf-mould or pulverized manure, and some 
sand. Good drainage is very important. The growing season is from early spring until about Septem- 
ber, when the plants should be kept cool and allowed to rest until February. They require plenty of 
sunshine, but in the flowering season a light shading tends to preserve the blossoms longer. Frequent 
disturbance of the roots is to be avoided. Established bulbs in large pots should have a top-dressing 
each year when starting, and manure water during the growing season. 

Aulica (Lily of the Palace). Very ©Each Doz. | Johnsoni (.Spzce Peer Crimson, Each Doz. 
large, handsome flowers, crimson striped white. . . . fo 60 $6 00 
Sage witht SreeM 2) 2.5 so. ss fo 75 Lutea (Sternbergia). Bright yellow 

Belladonna. Violet and white; flowers in crocus-like flowers . . per 100, $4. 08 75 
large umbels; fragrant. 20 2 0o | Lutea macrantha. Golden yellow; fine. 20 200 

< Major. <A large and im- Longifolia rosea. Rose; hardy .. . 20 200 
proved form of the preceding. . . . 25 2 50 =f alba. White; hardy... 200 53100 

Formosissima (/Jacobgzan Lily). Pretty Orientalis. Fine; rare variety ... 3 50 
scarlet flowers ; may be planted out- Ornatum. White, finely stripedrose. 3 00 
side inthespring. ......... 15 1251 Prince of Orange. Bright orange .. 2 50 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 
Splendid pot-plants for the house or greenhouse, and especially valuable for bedding, flowering in 

the greatest profusion throughout the summer. For bedding they should be started in hotbed in March 
and April. The hollow end of the bulb should be up and but slightly covered. They should get very 
little water until the plants are growing. 

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 1e0 

Single Crimson” ..- .'. .... $0 10 “$0.80 "$4 50) Single Mixed 30505700. SS. $o 10 $075 $4 90 
SGAUIGE. Cg ees ene a0) 80," 4 50: Double White 22 >. 2. ~ ate 15 I 50 I0 00 

BMEIROSC) Sriem ee oj. 6 es 10 80 4 50 aPC LLOW FS ta rx ot ag Aaa 15 I 50 1000 
OES oS 1] oUt =) a0) 80 45) Cem ECOSO MS fo as Stet tr ry 150 1O..00 
ee eLIOW 5 cy et fe) 80 4 50| CO VEEXE GN hi tt ok sas smt eee ie i £5019 08 
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__ NEW LARGE-FLOWERED 
%, JAPAN IRIS 

(lris Kempferi) 

Irises are of easy culture, 
requiring very little attention 
after once being planted. 
They do best in a light, rich, 
sandy soil, and in a sunny 
situation. Good drainage is 
very important. The follow- 
ing new varieties of Jris 
Kempferi are remarkable for 
the beauty of their colors and 
their stateliness of habit. Some 
of them send up Io to 12 flower- 
spikes 3 feet high, each bear- 
ing 2 to 4 enormous blossoms, 
measuring 8 to roinches across, 
and of the most delicate and 

beautiful colors, markings and combinations; no other 
flowers excel them in richness. They require a liberal 
supply of water when growing. 

SUPERB COLLECTION OF JAPAN IRIS 
We are importing from Japan a Jarge supply of the fol- 

lowing twelve newest and best of these magnificent Irises, 
excelling in size, perfection of form and richness of color 
any ever shown. They come in clumps, each with four 

= or five eyes. 
SS 

SS Gekka-no-Nami. White, tinted ca- 
nary-yellow and golden toward 
the center . woes en ns « POLAO. BAe. ees 

Kumo-no-Obi. Purple, striped white, 
center white, tinted golden yellow. 40 400 25 00 

Geisho-Ui. Magenta, with white center, 
tinted golden yellow er wer 

Sofu-no-Koi. Large, white and blue 
mottled petals tinted golden in the center ; central petals 

\ AW H | | \ 

eee 
\ 

i big 

Each Perdoz. 100 

40 400 25°60 

white, tipped deep purples ic) ces, sf(ius s5 |. ete ge BO) I OGnn eee 
Yomo-no-Umi. Large, light blue petals passing into 

white, striped violet and tinted yellow, dark purple 
to) 01S) i cea a a emmy nT GM oe te 

Kuma-Funjin. Deep purple, striped golden, white center tinted blue ....... 40 409 2500 
Uchin. Light blue, shaded dark blue, golden center ame aera met re er 
Kumo-no-Nye. Black-purple, shaded indigo, tinted yellow, dark blue center... . 40 400 25 00 
Yezo-Nishiki. Purple and lavender mottled, purple and white center. . ...... 40 400 25 00 
Shimo-yono-tsuki. Large, white, tinged golden toward the center «ei, de 2 AON OGG aoe 
Waka-Murasaki. Crimson, spotted white and flaked yellow toward the center . . . 40 400 25 00 
Tord-Odori. Blue and white mottled petals, tinted golden, lavender center. . . . . 40 400 25 00 
Mixed Double., All sorts Japanese Iris, Duteb-erowm -~. s. w sow lof, pe pene) eee 80 5 00 
Mixed Sinple: Ail sorts, Japanese Iris, Diteh-srown- = o. o - ch ee 3 ee, oe en eee So 5 00 

HARDY PHLOX 
For hardy clumps of brilliantly colored masses of flowers on the lawn or among the shrubbery, 

Hardy Perennial Phlox takes the very first:rank. The great showy heads of bloom are produced in y : peat 5 lheshig ! I 
gorgeous profusion, from midsummer until. checked! by frost. We offer choice named sorts, field-grown 
plants. 

Each Per doz, 100 

Queen. Pure white; fine grower and very fine flower. qa‘feet..........§015 $f 25 “$10 co 
Alceste. Bright pink, deep red center, "2 feet ee a) Oe ee 
Caran d’Ache. A large flower of most perfect form, of a rosy carmine color ; center 

violet, tinged with rose. a8inches. .. 1.0... «6 ew be ee SR PT A 
Jules Jouy. A clear lilac-rose ; large white center. 2 feet. a weet ete wn See 
J. H. Slocum. Large flowers, deep rose-pink, with crimson.eye. 3feet...... 15 125 %1000 
Madame P. Langier. Bright geranium-red, vermilion center. 3 feet 15 <2. 25-80 Go 
Independence. New; pure white, large flower and spike. Pot-plants only; will 

‘bloom this season... 2 ss je Ae eS ce ed ce eee 
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MONTBRETIAS 
Hardy summer-flowering, bulbous plants that are 

becoming more popular every year. They should be 

planted in groups and left undisturbed. Ordinary gar- 
den soil and a sunny position suit them. 

Bouquet Parfait. Large, bright ver- 
milion flowers, with deep yellow Each Doz. ae 
GOmMtChee me cca an aay eros fo 05 $045 $2 50 

Crocosmieflora. Large; bright orange, 
fineeuiseanlet Se Pr gs. 6 6. [a 05 30) 1.50 

Drap @’Or. Rich yellow; very large, 
handsome flowers... .”..... <a... 05 40), 2/00 

Eldorado. Large, golden yellow flow- 
ers; very floriferous; dwarf habit. 05 40 200 

Elegans. Bright yellow, outside 
streaked with vermilion; fine . . 05 40 200 A\\\ Feat | 

Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion, with \: ~ SS WMI i Myr. 
deep yellow center; large flowers. 08 75. | 5°00 = ae AF | YQ 2 

Golden Sheaf. Bright yellow .. .. 05 AOy 27,00 Ss boats 
Pottsii. Orange and scarlet ; very free- GB Whe ecg 

flowering Ce iO SBOE eeTekCd GO 5 86 0, OF 25 I oo MONTBRETIAS 

TIGRIDIAS 
These very handsome summer-flowering bulbs should be planted in the spring. They will flower 

profusely allsummer. The plants grow about 2 feet high, with large and finely colored flowers. 

Burbank’s New Hybrids. Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100 
Giant flowers of red, white, Celestis. Beautiful light bite. fo 08 $075 $5 00 

yellow, orange, rose, crim- Conchiflora. Rich yellow, spotted 
son and gold, with shades fedi Guha By rk let ot Oi tae 08 (JO)! BES) 
and combinations of color Immaculata alba. Pure white; 
never shown before by UlSpoOtted: 575 325k "ets 268 60 400 
(iionidias) Sy. er fo 20 $1 75 $12 00 | Speciosa pavonia. Bright crim- 

Canariensis. Very handsome son, mottled yellow ..... 08 60 | 3 50 
light yellow, with brown | Grandiflora alba. Large-flowered; 
SDCIS Sah ae Beane eat (OS 60 4 00 | white, spotted crimson ... 08 GO Bas@ 

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots 
Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. Too 

ACHIMENES, Best Mixed. . fo 08 $075 $5 oo | FUNKIA alba marginata. . . fo 10 $1 00 $6 00 

ALSTREMERIA, Mixed. . . . 10 ict ATOO |. GEORINTA gedit) Se. .00) 1 Wee A2Ie . teh e Broo 
ANEMONE— SPOClCd eee sete ys EPS Pants) OO) 

Japonica, Whirlwind. White. 06 50 300 White ee ee ieee meee) Oe ae er el OHO 
Coronaria, Scarlet Mixed Double. 05 AS) ~ 3.00 GOR Care eh tem ete. Nes cl aI ee LOO) 

oT Double Mixed ... 05 . 30 I 50 Whixed ear cote ee a) tls er MOP OO maT OO 

“ Single Mixed .. . 05 20 100 | HYACINTHUS candicans ... Io Ta ABOO 
APIOS tuberosa. Hardy climber. 06 50 3 00 | HELLEBORUS niger major. . . 30 3 00 

ARUM Dracunculus ...... 120s ael25 INCARVILLEA Delavayi ... 50. 5 00 
aeU re are Sie) 71 8 oF o> ISMENE undulata ...... 15 1 50 
palestinum sanctum ..... 20 200 I2 00 ; 

BESSERA elegans (Coral Drops). 05 BOM 13150 MADEIRA Vine Roots. . . Safi oie So 
CALADIUM esculentum .... 25 2 50 MILLA biflora. Pure waxy white. 05 AO! 2°50 

CINNAMON Vine Roots . . . . 05 50 3 50 PANCRATIUM Calathinum .. 20 2 00 
: maritimum ..... BA Sp Stee th ERS Os OOO 

CLEMATIS coccinea... ... I5 150 1000| pRYTLANDIA miniata .... 20 200 

COOPERIA— ; RANUNCULUS— 
Drummondii (Evening Star) . 05 40 2 §0 Persian Mixed . . 2 for 5 cts. . 20 I 00 
Pedunculata. White; fragrant. 05 aE SS) French Mixed . . 2 for 5 cts. . 200. HCO 

CRINUM, Giant White .. . .2 50 Turban Mixed . . 2 for 5cts. . 20 ETO 
Beet ea ce tine < tae SOLOMON’S SEAL ...... 10 100 600 
mee a. a TRICYRTIS hirta ( Toad Lily). 10 100 600 

«“ intermedium. Hardy 3 oo TROLLIUS Europeus ..... 20 175 1200 

CROCOSMIA aurea. ..... 05 45. 3.00 Saeed Sey S ee ae eee $e ae a xa 

EXELOEOTHES Hava hee hu OS gai ee TUBEROSES, Dwarf Double. . 05 85; E50 
CYPELLA Herberti. ..... Sethe) 2) Albino. Pure white; single . 05 40 2.00 
DICENTRA spectabilis(Dielytra) 20 200 12 00 Wartesated Beat Sh 2.92 205 45 3.00 
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Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
BUG DEATH 

This is a fungicide, insecticide and plant-food com- 
bined, which has been used for eight years with first- 
class resuits. 
35 cts.; 5-lb. package, 50c.; 12%-lb. package, $1 ; 100-lb. 
package, $7. 

Perfection Shaker for applying above, 65 cts. each. 

COPPERDINE 
A combined fungicide and insecticide, used simply 

by adding water in proportion of one pound of the 
paste to16 gallons of water. It prevents black rot, 
downy mildewand anthracnose of the grape, pear leaf- 
blight, apple scab, mildew, etc. It kills codlin moths, 
pear insects, peach and apple borers, currant worms, 
cabbage worms, potato bugs and caterpillars. 1I-l?. 
box, 25 cts., makes 16 gallons spray; 5-lb. box, $1, 
makes 80 gallons spray. 

FIR-TREE OIL 
For greenhouse and house plants. It destroys all 

plant insects without injuring the plant. It is the best 
insecticide for scale, aphis, red spider, mealy bug, 
thrip and worms. Dilute in the proportion of 1 pint to 
20 gallons of water. Apply with vaporizer or syringe. 

“%pt., 4oc.; pt., 75c.; qt., $1.25; % gal , $2.25; gal, $4. 

FIR-TREE OIL SOAP 

This isthesame asthe Fir-Tree Oil, but in soap form. 
It is useful for the same purposes. 
ounce to a gallon of water, and apply with bellows or 
syringe. %-lb tin, 25 cts.; 2-lb. tin, 75 cts. 

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER 

Effective against almost all kinds of insects. Per 
¥4-lb. box, 30 cts.; per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND 

A certain remedy for greenfly, scale, mealy bug, etc. 
Excellent for greenhouse use. Full directions for use 
on each box. Per 1-lb. box, 50 cts. 

HAMMOND’S GRAPE DUST 

For the prevention of mildew on roses, grapes, goose- 
berries, etc. Apply with bellows’ 5-lb. package, 
35 cts.; 10-lb. package, 60 cts.; 100-lb. keg, $5. 

HELLEBORE, POWDERED 
An excellent protection from currant worms, grape 

slugs, caterpillars, etc. May be applied dry or mixed 
in water—1 oz. to 3 gallons. Per 2-lb. box, 35 cts; 
per 1-lb. box, 20 cts.; %-lb. box, 12 cts. 

KEROSENE EMULSION 
For cabbage worms, scale on trees, caterpillars, 

melon louse, rose bugs, greenfly and lice of all kinds, 
either on plants or animals. Dilute 25 to 50 parts. 
Galay wnt, 

LEMON OIL 

For destroying scale, caterpillar, mealy bug, red 
spider, greenfly, etc. Directions oncan. Dilute with 
water 30 to 50 parts. ‘M%pt., 25 cts; pt., 4o cts; qt., 

75 CtS.1) Sal, oe 

LITTLE'S ANTIPEST 
A sure destroyer of all insect pests. It is non-poi- 

sonous and harmless to vegetation. Mixed with water 
as follows it is effectual against—greenfly, 1 pt. to 10 
gals. of water; mealy bug,1 pt. to1% gals ; redspider, 
I pt. to 2 gals; ants, wireworms and slugs, I pt. to 
I gal. Qt. 6octs.; “gal. can, $1; gal.can, $2. 

NICOTICIDE 

For fumigating or spraying. Used effectually for 
greenfly, mealy bug, red spider and thrips. Does not 
damage the foliage or flowers of the most tender plant. 

Mix at rate of 1 -_ 

Sold in cans as fol'ows: No. 1, containing 1 pt., suffi- 
cient for 32,000 cubic feet of space, $2.50 each; No. 2, 
containing %pt., sufficient for 16,000 cubic feet of space, 

1-lb. package, 15 cts; 3-lb. package, | $1.25; No. 3, containing %1b., sufficient for 8,000 cubic 
feet of space, 70 cts. 

NICOTICIDE FUMIGATORS 
Consisting of pan, wire-frame and the lamp, are very 

durable, and will last for years. Price, 50 cts. 
Full directions for using both compound and fumi- 

gators are printed on each can. 

PARIS GREEN 
Mixed at the rate of 1 Ib. to 200 gallons of water, it 

will prove effective against all chewing insects. Per 
I-lb. can, 35 cts.; %-lb. can, 20 cts.; 4%-lb. can, 15 cts. 
This article is liable to fluctuate in price. 

SLUG SHOT (HAMMOND'S) 
Excellent for destroying cabbage, turnip and beet 

fly, potato bugs, currant worms, etc. Prepared ready 
for use. 5-lb. package, 30 cts.; 10-lb. package, 50 cts ; 
100 Ibs., $4. 

SULPHUR, POWDERED 

Valuable for protecting against mildew on grapes, 
roses, etc. Perlb., 10 cts.; 10 ]bs., 60 cts ; 100 lbs., $4. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP 
Dissolve in proportion of 2 ounces to a gallon of wa- 

ter, and apply with a syringe or atomizer. It will de- 
stroy rose slugs, aphides, greenfly, bark-lice, etc. Per 
3-0z. box, 10 cts.; 8-oz. box, 20 cts ; 10-lb. box, $3. 

TOBACCO DUST 

If dusted on while the foliage is moist it destroys 
rose lice, cabbage and turnip fleas, etc. Spread upon 
the ground, it keeps off all earth insects. Per Ib., 
Io cts.; 5 lbs., 30 cts.; 10 lbs., 50 cts.; 100 Ibs., $2.50. 

TOBACCO STEMS 

For fumigating plants infested with greenfly. Per 
bale of about 1oolbs., $1.50; 200lbs., $2.75; 400 lbs., $4.50. 

“ROSE LEAF” TOBACCO EXTRACT 
A perfectly pure, highly concentrated extract of to- 

bacco, most effective for destroying all insects and 
scale on plants. Pint cans, 30 cts.; qt., 50c.; gal., $1.25. 

SELF FUMIGATOR 
A canvas sheeting impregnated with nicotine. It is 

certain death to aphis and will not damage the most 
sensitive bloom, fernor foliage. In sheets 10 x 5 inches 
each sufficient for 2,000 cubic feet. 12 sheets in a box, 60c. 

WHALE-OIL SOAP 

For washing trees and destroying all insects on the 
bark. Excellent for San José scale. Mixed at the rate 
of 1 lb. to 4 gallons of water, it will rid cabbage, rose 
bushes, peach trees, etc., of the aphides that so often 
infest them. Per 1-lb. box, 15 cts.; 5 lbs., 50 cts.; 
10 lbs., go cts.; 100-lb. keg, $7. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, or FUNGIROID 
For all fungous diseases, such as mildew, and the 

various rots of the grape. Full directions on label. 
Dry, 1-lb. box, 20 cts.; 4 lbs. and over at 15 cts. per Ib.; 
50-lb. keg, $6; liquid, 1 gallon, $1.25. 

SAN JOSE SCALE 
The New York State Entomologist, Mr. E. P. Felt, 

reports excellent results in ridding trees of this scale 
by a wash of lime and sulphur, consisting of 25 Ibs. of 
lime and 20 Ibs. sulphur to 60 gallons of water boiled 
until the sulphur is dissolved. Whale-oil soap, at rate 
of 1% lbs. to a gallon of water, is also very effective, 
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High-Grade Registered Fertilizers 
THORBURN’S COMPLETE MANURE 

Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent; 
available phosphoric acid, 6 to 8 per cent; actual 
potash, 6 to 7 per cent ; sulphate of magnesia, soda, 
lime, sulphuric acid, etc. Adapted for use on all 
crops, such as corn, tomatoes, potatoes, peas, beans 
and early vegetables, and is especially suited for 
grain crops. 
nero 7-lbsbass.per tOlie 2 Stes. aes $38 00 
Single bags of 167 lbs. cecal ek oo 3°50 
BEG WAP OR ACO LDS pec a MR Sk DAES 
SEI NS ig hoe me Set ae eA ar a irri eS I 50 
FAST | SSS oa Sea ae ae SOR eo a SP I 00 
NO NDS. Ree a eae re 50 

THORBURN’S LAWN FERTILIZER 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 6 to 7 per cent ; 

available phosphoric acid, all soluble, 8to 10 per cent; 
actual potash, 5 to 6percent; lime, sulphate of mag- 
nesia, soda, sulphuric acid, etc. Specially prepared 
for lawns and meadows as a top-dressing, imparting 
to grass a rich green color and vigorous growth. 
Pete 7-ip- bags. per tON 2... 5 240 Fee -. $48 00 
Simestewaes OF 167 Ibs. 2 2 et Bae 4 50 
Re@bar er roo Hose) SS es Sealed, ss 3,00 
Rou) DS. a Ration ae ht pe eR Aaa ue EE 
DiS DS Ae SR ne ee I oO 
EOS Me totale ja) Mie oo hee ae She el 50 

ACME POTATO MANURE 
Guaranteed to contain ammonia, 4 per cent; 

available phosphoric acid, 6 per cent ; actual potash, 
Io per cent ; sulphate of magnesia, soda, lime, sul- 
phuric acid, etc. This manure is for special use on 
the potato crop, and is also adapted for sweet pota- 
toes, vines and fruit trees, and all leguminous plants. 
igre lo aes, Per tO 3 6. see es as $40 00 
Single bags of 167 lbs. Shh geg arta wee AE OO 
EASON OO LDS eg cca a enns Sw ee 3 00 
BO LSS, 5. ty Sane eee tee Peer cer eee b75 
EMG oes ern. I 00 
IS LOSS 5) ee ee ee ee 50 

CLAY’S CELEBRATED FERTILIZER 
It is undoubtedly one of the best manures for all 

horticultural purposes, either in greenhouse or gar- 
den, and we believe its high reputation is well de- 
served. Productive and lasting, and notwithstand- 
ing its apparently high price, it is quite economical. 

PRICES IN BAGS 

P@wtu (E52 ADS. Vics. £7 00 
Gs, iti (5 (Saal | 0 Say lapse ames 2 ae 4 00 
EWE (2OADS Pye ce gts 2 25 
Wpacwie (PADS: )" ee.) es ras 

CANADA HARD-WOOD ASHES 
We quote only the very highest grade, extra 

screened, unleached, analysis guaranteed. For top- 
dressing for lawns, especially if the soil is inclined 
to be stiff or sour, there is nothing better. Besides 
the high fertilizing value, the 30 per cent of lime in 
these ashes sweetens the soil and keeps away insects. 

Price—In barrels of 200 lbs., $3; per ton, $20. 

ALBERT’S PLANT-FOOD 

The best fertilizer for house plants 

This celebrated plant-food, made in Germany, isa 
scientific preparation containing in a highly concen- 
trated and easily sol- 
uble form the food 
elements required by 
plants. [tis odorless, 
clean to handle, quick 
in its action, and un- 
equaled in its effects. 
It is put up in attrac- 
tive tins with full di- 
rections for use print- 
ed on each, and con- 
taining inside a small 
spoon holding the ex- 
act quantity required 
for dissolving in a 
quart of water. By 
its application plants 
acquire a sturdier 
growth, fuller devel- 
opment and a mani- 
fold increase in bloom. For palms, ferns, India 
rubber plants, bulbs and all kinds of pot-plants, it 
is by far the most complete, most effective, most 
economical. and easiest applied fertilizer made. 

Price—15 cts. per tin, by mail, 8 cents extra 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 
Avery rich, pure, natural manure. It is excellent 

as a top-dressing for lawns. Its effect is immediate 
and very lasting. There is nothing better for mixing 
with the soil for greenhouse plants—one part manure 
and six parts soil. It is recommended for use in 
the vegetable garden, promoting a steady and rapid 
growth. It makesa rich and safe liquid manure— 
1 pound to 5 gallons of water. 
Fly: packacCumy. 2° 72° eee nS Pi $o 30 
To Ibs. SR Re ea a Ra BM ree oar 50 
50 lbs E25 
ROOMS Me LOPS gous Mee a Ses ae 2 00 
SE OU ee ta, ee Ogee cy oa 30 00 

Pure Ground Bone Meal, No. 1. This finely pulver- 
ized ground bone is excellent for rose culture. It 
decomposes very rapidly, and is more quickly 
effective than the coarser grade. It is excellent 
for mixing with thesoilfor potting. 5l]bs., 25 cts.; 
50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2; per ton, $30. 

Ground Bone, No. 2. This is coarser than the above, 
and is suitable for general purposes, for top- 
dressing for lawns, and for garden and field crops. 
Per too-lb. bag, $2.25; per ton, $36. 

Ground Bone, No. 3. A little coarser than No. 2. 
Per 100 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $38. 

Crushed or Coarse Bone, No. 4. Being much coarser, 
this takes effect more slowly, but is correspond- 
ingly more permanent. t1o00-lb. bag, $2.75; per 
ton, $43. 

OTHER FERTHEIERS 
Blood and Bone Fertilizer 
Horn Shavings, Fine Grade EA: nce gee 
Imported Scotch Soot. In 1o00-lb. bagsonly.. . 
Nitrate of Soda py ty titans 
Muriate of Potash 23372)... :. 

BEER A PV PS. SER per 1co-lb. bag, $2.50; per 200-lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $38 
. .« . per tee Ibs: $5 ; per ton, $60 

. . per bag, $4 
ct oo ee 5-lb pkg., 300. s 10-Ib. pke., soc., 50-Ib. bag, ‘go: too lbs., $3.75 

. . 5-lb. pkg., 35c.; 10 Ibs., 60c.; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., about $4.00 
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Horticultural Implements and Garden Redquisites 
The numbers correspond to the illustration numbers on page 134 

HORSE BOOTS. Thebest make . perset, $9 . Each Each 

ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, Watts’ 

ASPARAGUS KNIVES, English (saw blade). 1 00 
Granttet@tty oe. Sie sk ee wes 50 
ASHCRICAMIY Cait? ssligge. aya, da0r < copay (3 35 

BELLOWS— 
Woodason’s Double-cone Powder (Fig. 22) 00 

“ce Single Cone. Large size(Fig.23). 
o Small size( Fig. a 

ci Atomizer. Large size (Fig. 25). 00 
“s : Small size : 25 

BILL and BRUSH HOOKS, for heavy pruning. 75 

CANES, Bamboo, 6 to 8 feet long . Each 
per 100, $1.25; per 1,000, $9 . 

CARNATION SUPPORTS, Model 
Extension (Fig. 45). 2-ring, 
per doz., 50c.; per I00, $3. 
3-ring, per doz., 60c.; per Ioo, 

$3.50. 
DIBBLES. All iron (Fig. 34) . 

Fertilizing. For transplanting, 
and also for inserting ferti- 
lizetsiee.: 2 

FLOWER HOLDER, “Gem. HY ‘nee 
making a large display of afew 
cut-flowers. Holds each flower 

- $0 35 

50 

in any desired position. Bach 
No: &... Fits any vase from 5to 8 _ inches. $1 oo 
INGE 2F a Se SOLAS paar) ~ 50 

FLOWER VASES, POT SAUCERS and ROLL- 
ING STANDS. See page 137. 

FORKS, Digging or Spading. . . . 75 cts. to I oo 
AWOL StADIG Fai Si jc biol .k eee 50 cts. to 75 
Ladies’ Short-handled or Strawberry Forks . 4o 
Manure. Long- and Short-handled . 75c.to 1 oo 

FRUET PICKERS, Peerless... 2 cs wns 35 
PMULCHUSME pI Sete Mae Tk 8B cere Sons 75 

FUMIGATOR, ‘‘Eureka.”? For fumigating 
with tobacco stems (Fig. 39). 

No. 1 holds % peck stems 
No. 2-holds1 peck stems: +.>.-.-. 7°72" 
No. 3 holds % bushel stems 

GARDEN LINES, Finest Braided. Each 
100 feet, 50 cts. 

GARDEN REELS, for above ; of 
wrought iron (Fig. 46) : 

75 cts. and $1 oo 
GARDEN PENCILS, Wolff’s In- 

delible Black eee a: OY er fet les are 

GLAZING POINTS— 
15 

Each 
Van Reyper’s . per 1,000, 75 cts.; pincers . . fo 50 
Galvanized Staples . per 1-lb box, 4octs. . 

GLOVES, Gardener’s Goatskin . per pair, $1 . 

GRAFTING WAX. In ¥X-, %- and 1-lb. 
PACKACES es aes Ss per Ib., 30.cts.:; 

GRASS BORDER SHEARS. See Shears, 
page 136. 

GRASS EDGING KNIVES (English) . $1.75to 2 25 

GRASS HOOKS or Sickles, Best English, 
MCR COM MACK ae Nie cl ey o. c5 tae 35 Cts. to 70 

HEDGE SHEARS. See Shears, page 136. 
HOES. Diaw.or Com. >: 2... oye Se 45 

Rete Ore ee ot Sat) he 75 
Scuffle, Dutch or Push, 4 to 9g in. (Fig. 

SAE) gg 1a) her ee ie ee aa ne eA CISS tO; FO 
ianswlan (Bigs?) 5... ete es te go 
UCT ee 65cts., 7octs.and = 75 

HOSE NOZZLE, “‘ Bordeaux.” 
pipe or %- inch hose . 

For %-inch 
ae f0 75 

American Ball. With or without spike 2. 50 
Coupling and Stock. Has %-inchpipethread 25 
Gem Graduating, for 3-inch hose. . ... 60 

HOSE MENDERS, Cooper’s . per doz., 75c. . Io 
HasepBandsy a). 04 ss We Tahoe Fede cles se) 
HOSE, RUBBER, ‘‘Cascade.’? Three-ply.’’ 

3¢-inch, in ee length, at 15 cts. per foot. 
‘‘Wallabout”’ . aii inch, per foot, ES5cre 
<< Triton ’” sey ESCe ¢ 
SPLCCtELG,? a a i: 2O0Ca- 

HOTBED SASH. Best pees 
Unglazed. 3x6feet. Se ee) 
Glazed. wie x 6 Teck ns. 2 per doz., $35. 3 00 

HYACINTH GLASSES. (See Bulb Catalogue.) 
KNIVES— 

Saynor’s Celebrated English. Best make. 
No. 938, Pruning (Fig. 7) . rey fs 

a YO. 196, Pruning, 2 blades(Fig. 8). 2 25 
a No. 187, Pruning (Fig. 9) . I 50 
2 No. 312, Pruning (Fig. Io) I 50 
aS No.0, Pruning (Pig sir)ce 5 2. 85 
cs No. 400, Budding (Fig. 12) P35 
‘* . sNo.3401, Budding: (Fies12) 2s iae a5 
ay No. 343, Budding, 2 blades . . . I 50 
Si No. 403, Budding, Long-handled . 1 50 

Asparagus. English (saw blade) (Fig. 14'. 1 00 
oe Granite City . 50 
cs American, Uschilgameenio vac 

dock, dandelion, plantain, etc., from lawns. 35 
Grass Edging (Fig. ES)b So ce ma one Ce pls 7560 Bees 

LABELS, Wooden, Pot and Garden— 
——PEP AlN a eee ee 

PertIoo 1,000 Perioo_ 1,c00 

4 inch ..f#o15 $060 f$015 090 
ey ak 15 80 207. ¥Rt00 
5 = 15 90 20) | 25 
6 2 2Otne dL (OO 25 I 35 
8 * 40 3 50 50 400 

s 4 50 65 5.00 

ELA SESS SIS OS 

Pertoo 1,000  PeriIoo _ 1,000 

3%-inch . .fo 10 $060 $015 $0 90 
6 i z 20. i 50 250F | 2700 
3% os (cop. wired) 20 17/5 30 Be PS 

LAWN RAKES. See Rakes, page 136. 

LAWN SWEEPER, ‘‘ Model No. 1”’ II 00 

LEAE-MOULD: -2.. 2>. $1: per 1-barrel pee I 50 

MANURE SPREADER, Kemp’s. 
Spreads stable manure, coarse 
or fine, very evenly, either 
proadcast or in drills. 

No. 1 holds 30 bushels . . . . 100 00 
Nowe ...:° .bsotrat . IIO 00 

MASTICA. For glazing green- 
SP082s, sashes, etc. . qt., 40c.; 
7 al. ..7O CiSe ial. Pens gal., 125 

MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE (Fig. 8) 1.25 

MATS, for Covering 
Sashes. Made of jute, 
stitched through ; hem- 
med with canvas and 
thickly padded; size ° 
76 inches by 76 inches; = 
one mat covers two ; 
sashes. Seeprice, page 136. 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

MATS, continued Each 
Nok. oe sides mites. 4A. a tn ekoes 
No. 2. One side jute, the other side water- 

pron linckee 26. si ee ae epee lle t 75 

MOLE TRAPS— 
Olmsted’s Improved (Fig.40)....... I 50 
The Reddick. Is easily set, with very power- 

ful spring, and is in every respect a per- 
JeCL Tr OPRE BAU te Ale ee 85 

MOSS, Sphagnum. Per 1-barrel bag... I 00 
Per 5-batrel bale: 2. "ot Beet 3 00 

PEAT, Rotted. Perr-barrel bag...... I 50 
Orchid... Per 7-barrel bas ....s. +2. oa. vs BOM: I 50 

PINCERS, for glazing-points. ....... 50 

‘‘PLANET JR.’ DRILLS. See page I4o. 

PLANT STAKES. Round, Painted Green. 
Per doz. Per 100 

BACCTO Marae js +s $0 35 9 S2-0oe 
ia 60 4 00 
eae 1 bea eeies Sa: LG! te 85 5 50 
BY CHRREASAUY * onic. hemes I 40 9 00 
Bi. Nis a : 75 2 ide 
Southern canes, 6 to Sit. long. $9 per I,000. I 25 

Heavy, Square, Tapering, Painted Green. 
Perdoz. Perio 

BITCEE SE Ae talons: We cieudialiets. phane $0,390 ‘$195 
“ AGT ape, See 55 3 50 

75 Vaeoo 
eM re PMS es ae I 00 7 00 
ot. tt ane 5 CSS eaL. reais: | eh eS 8 50 

Galvanized Wire, for roses, etc. 
HCCt, teeters | 4 saeveeein bs, She 40 2 50 

SS geeateenl, Oleh Ds Searels, fare 50 3 00 
ef? fer Gaptumene, See beng Rp ted Syke bette Na Ie 60 350 

PRUNERS— Each 

Waters’ Long-handled Tree. 4feet .. . . $0 75 
B Peen te neta MRR ea ALLEY +5 80 
igs 5 ASE: void OA Ae ae eee 

LG fe aE i ah 6 erp 
WSS ec es ar ee cates ae yee Soria: olen amis 

RAFFIA, for tying (Fig. 
51)/per Ib:;: 20c. 345 
Ibs.,goc.; rolbs.$1 50 

RAKES— = 
“Automatic Lawn 
Rake? — (Fie.. 43). 
A backward motion of the operator Each 
will clean all the teeth at once. 26-teeth 
size, 80 cts. each; 38-teethsize. .... $1 00 

The ‘‘Lawn King.’”’ Teethvery close. Will 
not tear sodias other lawn rakes do. 26- 
teeth size, 35 cts. each; 38-teeth size . . 50 

Steel Wire, for lawns Ag? 
Wdodeupiontavus tee, 
English or Daisy (Fig.44)...... $3 to 3 50 
American Garden. Steel-handled . gocts.to 60 

REELS, Hose, Tubular Iron (I’ig. 52). Very 
light weight, frictionless, 
and the wheels so high 
that they are very easily 
worked. They never 
break or wear out. 

-No. 10, for roo feet 3/-inch 

hose 
No. 30, for 500 feet 34-inch 

hose.” 5. tea a taal 

ROLLERS. See page 142. 
RUBBER HOSE. See Hose, page 135. 

SAWS, Pruning, various sizes and kinds. 7oc. to 1 25 

5 00 

SCISSORS, Grape. Best Englishforthinning Fach 
the- bunches.) . iG go cts., $1.25 and $1 50 

Flower Gatherer a a? fae Calan eens 
SCYTHES, English Lawn. Cast steel, 34 to 

46¢0CNES. ; s «i weed $1.50, $1.60. and 1 75 
SCYTHE STONES, Round Dressed Talacre . 

per doz., $1.50. 15 
SCYTHE RIFLES, Triple Emery-coated. . . 

per doz., $1. fe) 
SEED SOWER, Little Giant . .$2and § 00 
Canoon |... es Ge ee Spe 

SHEARS— 
Perfection Pruning (Fig. 1). The best made. 
Nok. 7 INCHES (>see ee 2 00 
No. 2. St ee ape eke eee 2 50 
No. 3. aes ee 3 00 
No. 4.5 “19 Rese 5 

Watch-spring English Pruning (Fig. 2) .. 1 50 
Hand-pruning, Wiss’ Solid Steel. Twosizes. 

G.inches ... baa. 7; STU: Ae 2 25 
TQ. 6% MPa Ty reer ey Pe Se 2 50 

Pole-pruning, Wiss’ (Fig. 2%) ...... 2 50 
Ladies’ Small Pruging...: 54 pee ee 35 
German :Praning..... °°: 2. . "eee 75 
Waters’ Long-handled Tree Pruners. See 

under Pruners, above. 
Hedge Shears, English (Fig. 3). 8-to 11- 

inch blade. Four sizes .:.. fence $ 
Grape Scissors, Best English (Fig. 4). For 

thinning the bunches . go cts., $1.25 and 
Flower Gatherer, English (Fig. 5). $1.25 and I 50 

w “5 Champion. -; 5°... . ¢ oe 
Grass Border Shears, Best English (Fig. 6). 

8, 9 and roinches . . . $2.50, $2.75 and 3 00 
I 

On °o 

Spring Grass, English. Fortrimming grass. I 25 
és ss American. 7inches .... I 00 
bs x tf 6'inches= "3s 75 

SHOVELS, Ames’ Best Cast Steel. Square and 
diamond-pointed ; long orshort handles. 1 50 

BILEABENSE * 35.)0 03 Grn, vette per 1b. Sr: 

SPADES, Ames’ Best Cast Steel ee 

SPRAYERS. See pages 138 and 139. 

SPRINKLERS— 
Scollay’s Rubber (Fig..37)\ a20s) -2 eee I 00 

. Angle-neck Rubber ..... I 00 
Lyriam Rubber .v<. « soeaeu al wee i Pee 75 
Lawn Sprinklers, Peck’s Improved( Fig. 42). 

Standard 4 feet high, surmounted with 
long arms, which revolve, throwing a 
fine shower over an area of 60 feet. 

4-arm sprinkler... 2.45 
8-arm sprinkler... 3, 2 1neee =. 6 0 

Twin Comet. See pager38 ...... 500 
Water Witch No, 3 rent Pot e 75 

ag Vee ga Ghat: “ere ete wake I 25 
American Ball Sprinklers. . . ..7 en 75 

SYRINGES. See page 138. 

THERMOMETERS— 
Oxidized Metal Scale, Polished Back ( Fig. 16). 

S-inch' size; .°. 2 \-.°< . ce 75 
To: §* Sf tees. ew, maw lone er I oo 
12. OO See ee Se 

Oxidized Metal Scale, Carved Back (Fig. 17). 
8-inch siz oe & Sel peat Saree ee 75 
ra° * Se Jiwald amt ete dt <i eee I 00 
ra See ecw oe oe wig ehh Sea I 25 

Self-Registering, Polished Back (Fig. 18). 
S-1nch Size". 5 9s eke eee ) 4h 2 50 

To fF Re ee Ue 3 00 
it Ake eee eS 3 50 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

THERMOMETERS, continued Each | SIZES AND PRICES OF FLOWER POTS, continued 

_ Japanned Tin Case (Fig. 20) .... .. . $0 30 Size, height and Price Price Price 
- Ss io 29), wil inside per doz. per 100 per 1,000 

| Cech fo to fan as $a co 
Io ‘ « ee ee ens, FOO 5 x Eo et Ce he 50 3 00 28 00 

ae cs sah hea eg i saceame: Wrer 6 ap eS a ee 65 425 4000 

TOMATO SUPPORTS... . . doz., $1.50. 20 M cigaee sstonaneac sleam> ae 7 2 
TORCH. For burning caterpillars, Filled 7 Ces ee RE ps aA 50 

with asbestos. Small... Seas 625 ore 250 1800 
HEAT RC ak sos se 35 II c 3.50 25 00 

TRELLIS “‘ Multum in Parvo.’’? Made of wood, 12 ene sees tt ee SOF eh Go 
easily adjusted, requiresno stakes. For iy ae 9 00 7000 
all annuals that require support, but es- Flower Wises (Fig. 5 5), for displaying cut- 
pecially for tomatoes. flowers. Made of indurated wood-fiber. Each 

TROWELS. Solid ¢ No. 1. 15 feet. ; inches in diam., 1 aS aERe ee $o 60 
shanks, cast ®% $2 each. seat ii 50 
steel (Fig. 33). \ No. 2. 2ofeet. “i ce cots A5 

50 cts. to 60 cts. $2.75 each. 6 CO eh, 
each. No. 3. 25 feet. 

Transplanting. $3.25 each. 
25 cts. each. 

TURFING IRONS, English. 
$4 each. 57 

TWINE, Green Smilax. 50 
cts. per Ib. Flower-pot Saucers, Indurated Wood-fiber 

(Fig. 56). Very light and durable. Not 
porous, and will protect tables on which 
plants stand. 

WATERING-POTS, French Model 
(Fig. 53). 6-qt., $1.75; 8-qt., $2. 

The ‘‘ Philadelphia,’’ with brass 
joints and twocopper-faced roses. 6-qt., $1.75; Gamchis 9. Hor jariag 3 permdoz sigs) cisee Io 
8-qt., $2; 10-qt., $2.25; 12-qt., $2.50. Sit Sy fee eA 2 $I.Io. 10 

WEEDERS— Fach ae) * TR ot ariel ae vf 1.25) I2 
Lang’s ( Fig. 26) ihe eee Rae eremated eae sees $o 25 I2 s fe ee a ee n I.40 . 15 

i DSS RS) SEU) a ay Me ge Oe Tk Re 15 13 1.55 - 15 
New Hand (Fig. 28) . BS Flower-pot Rolling-stands( Fig. 57), for heavy 
Cleveland Lawn Weeder (Fig. 29). For extracting plants. Platforms are of Haueed fiber 

ware; will not soak or rust. the roots of dock, etc. (Can be 
Casters have ball- -bearings. used easily and without stoop- 

ing.) 50 cts. each. —— 12 inches, 3 casters... . 80 
Lawn (Fig. 30). For removing ~ 14 4 Ean go 

docks, dandelion, etc. ; can also Creal eae I 00 
be usedasan Asparagus Knife. LO) say Ae ae I 20 
35 cts. each. 24 a A I 50 

WHEELBARROWS (Fig. 54). For Each 954 ‘Heed spe ee wee 
garden use. Two sizes. Medium. - $3 75 | Flower Tubs, ebtuinbia (Fig. 58). Made ot 

WaeOe a gaa ree | cypress timber. Natural varnish finish. 

FLOWER POTS, TUBS,VASES, SAUCERS, ETC.— | ee ne Baar rela 2 I 00 
Flower Pots. The best | 2 « c ‘ oe 6 «6 : ae 

make. Of sizes 1 inch to Lee pee Ke gy 2 50 
3 inches we do not sel | a4 BENET pape ce OER SEO eee 

ge ee aes ye nes s Columbia Tubs, Fancy Style. Made of 
Cae, ie See eee cypress, with staves finished like red 

ii oe oe ee wood, alternating with staves of natural 
| SSE finish. The top is scalloped. 

fully and in the 
WWE, sost approved 12- inch diam. by II inch high I 50 

manner, but a ce ‘Gog: a pas 
will not be re- a «“ WR Se “s. 
sponsible Jor «c ‘c “ 90 ae 

breakage in 24 ge 
transit (Figs. cS 
70 and 71). Hf 

Size, height and Price Price Price 
width inside per doz. per iIoo per1,o0o 
MME oe. SET $o 60 $4 50 
5p ee gee Gg 4 os | 

70 5 50 
2% * fae 70125 
ara. 85 7 50 

aM RENIN Oe 2 Bee RALOe UG 75 —. - 
3% ae es ES Sy ae: Rae $o 30 E50: -13, CO 58 =u CEDAR TUB STYLE 

6é COLUMBIA TUB STYLE 
4 See ee ce BS) I 75 15 00 (See next page) 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND GARDEN REQUISITES, continued 

Flower or Tree Tubs, Cedar (Fig. 59). These are | SIZES AND PRICES OF CEDAR TREE TUBS, continued 
made of Virginia white cedar, painted green, Outside Diameter —_ Length of Staves Each 
with hoops, handles and leg castings painted No. 3, 21 inches. 18 inches . $3 75 
black. The bottoms are perforated and are N gic 16 ges 0.4... 1 16 . - sack 
removable. No Re me “ 

Outside Diameter Length of Staves Each bats a) I it 14 : oye ys wy eae 

No. 0, 27 inches. 24 inches’: ) , . #550 No. 6, 14 as rie, a¥ (pene 
Non e35 Ks" ae ae meee Yi 2 ih Coy ee ee LT) ans a ee 

cc as 20 Io a” 5: el se eS ” ce ee a ee No. 8, 12 

SYRINGES; ETE. 
Ladies’ Syringe, with One Spray Rose. Length of barrel, 12% inches ; diameter, 135; inches. No. 1, $3. 
Ladies’ Syringe, with Jet and Two Spray Roses ; the two roses, when not in use, are screwed on the 

side of the barrel. Lengthof barrel, 141% inches ; diameter, 1,55 inches. No. 2, £4.50. 
Best Plate Valve Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, with side pieces on 

barrel. Length of barrel, 18 inches ; diameter, 1%4 inches. (See cut No. 35, page 134). No. 3, $6.50. 
Best Conical Valv. Syringe, large size, with One Stream and Two Spray Roses, which are placed, when 

not in use, in the handle of the syringe. The handle is strongly mounted with a solid brass cap and ring. 
Length of barrel, 18 inches ; diameter, 1% inches. No. 4, $7. 

Best Conical Valve Syringe, large size, with One Spray Rose and Gooseneck Angle Joint turning in 
all directions, for washing the under surface of the leaves of plants and flowers, cleansing them from 
insects, etc. Length of barrel, 18 inches ; diameter, 11% inches. (See cut No. 36, page 134.) No. 6, $8. 

Scollay’s Rubber Sprinkler. For florists’ use and window-gardening. $1. 
Scollay’s Angle-neck Rubber Sprinkler. For spraying under leaves. $1. 
Tyrian Rubber Sprinkler. 75 cts. 
Woodason’s Atomizer. For the application of all liquid insecticides. $1.25 and $2. 
Cyclone Sprayer. (See cut No. 38, page 134.) 75 cts. 
Underleaf Sprayer. Reaches under the foliage. 75 cts. 
Fountain No. 1 Sprinkler. Saucer-bottom ; does not injure the turf; is moved from place to place 

by arope. An excellent sprinkler that is highly recommended. $4. 

“TWIN COMET” LAWN SPRINKLER 
The globe, or body, of the sprinkler is made in two parts, and by means of the swiftly revolving 

arms and intermediate gears, the upper half is made to revolve slowly, carrying the hose nozzle from 
il which a full stream of water is thrown far out beyond the sprinkle of the arms. With 

an ordinary pressure of water, 20 pounds or upwards, it will thoroughly sprinkle an 
area of 80 feet in diameter. With the exception of the legs all parts are solid brass, 
heavily nickled. Will sprinkle four times greater area than any other sprinkler. 
Price, $5. 

Now223 

“ FROITALE” SPRAY PUMP 
All working parts of brass, including plunger, gland, valve, valve seats and 

strainer. The air chamber is of steel. The only spray pump which can be mounted 
on or removed from barrel or tank by the simple adjustment of two thumb screws. 

a spRAY Jt is held firmly by clamp at top, and is adjustable to large or small barrel. To 
bg mount the ‘‘ Fruitall’? Spray Pump, saw a rectangular hole 4% inches by 6% inches 

in head of barrel next to stave. Put the pump down through this hole in the barrel, having q 
adjustable clamp hook over the stave with thumb screws on the outside. Price, OuéfA¢t_A Pump § 
with one lead Io ft., %in. discharge hose, with ‘‘Seneca’’ (or Vermorel) Spray Nozzle, $9.50. | 
An 8-foot ron Eatension Pipe for tree-spraying fitted to attach can be supplied for $1.50 extra. \ 

MYERS’ BUCKET BRASS SPRAY PUMP 
Being made of brass, it is not affected by the arsenites used for spraying. Easily operated ; 

throws a solid stream so feet. It is provided with a combination nozzle, and also with a 
sprinkler for flowers. For spraying large trees, an 8-foot pipe extension is supplied for 60 cents 
extra. This pump is also valuable for washing windows. Price, $4. 

BLIZZARD HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYER 
An air force sprayer for potatoes, fruit trees, etc. It is first charged with air 

\ and then it does the spraying with very little work. Galvanized iron tank. ; MYERS’ 
Price, $2. BUCKET 

THE “SUCCESS” KNAPSACK SPRAYER SPRAY PUMP 
| | A 

or hat A knapsack and bucket sprayer combined. 5-gallon copper tank. Brass pump with 
Wee Try bronze ball valves.. For spraying plants with Bordeaux mixture or other fungicides. As 
Kaiapsace mow made this Sprayer can be used either as a knapsack or bucket Sprayer, the illustration 
SPRAYER as here given showing its use asa knapsack. To be used asa bucket Sprayer, the handle 

and lever are removed, and the extra handle with which the outfit is provided is placed in 
position, as sho vn by the dotted lines. It is provided with a mechanical agitator. We also furnish a 
special attachment for under-spraying. Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12. 

ee 
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LEGGETT’S CHAMPION POWDER GUN 
For distributing dry insecticides and fungicides, such as Paris green, hellebore, sulphur, tobacco 

dust, Eaeaeirold. Without the tubes it is 27 inches long, but when the four tubes are attached it is 10 feet 
long. An invaluable machine for use in orchard, garden or field. The regular outfit 
consists of six nozzles, two straps, oil can and four tubes. Price, complete, $7.50. 

LEGGETT’S BROWNIE POWDER GUN 

Built on the same plan as the Champion, smaller, and with only one nozzle. 
Price, $3.50. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE-CONE POWDER BELLOWS 
co An excellent Bellows for applying powder insecticides in greenhouse, garden or 

LEGGETT’s cHampion field. The powder can easily be evenly distributed in any direction, under or over 
POWDER GUN the foliage, without waste. (See page 134, No. 22.) Price, $3. 

WOODASON’S SINGLE-CONE POWDER BELLOWS 

The style of these is shown by our cuts, Nos. 23 and 24, page 134. They come 
in two sizes, the smaller one being most suitable for use in the conservatory. Price, 
large size, $2 ; small size, $1. 

‘WOODASON’S ATOMIZER 

An excellent article for applying strong liquid insecticides, as it throws it out ina 
spray as fine as mist, and distributes it lightly, evenly, and without any waste. The 
small size is recommended for use in the house. (See page 134, No. 25.) Price, 
large size, $2; small size, $1.25. 

PERFECTION POWDER DUSTER 
Excellent for dusting Bug Death, Slug Shot, Land Plaster, or other insecticide ‘ auro-spray” puMP 

powders. Price, 65 cts. 

JUMBO POWDER GUN 

Suitable for persons having only a few plants to treat. It is 4 inches in diameter and holds 4 ounces 
of powder and serves its purpose admirably. Price, 25 cts. 

“ AUTO-SPRAY ” PUMP 
A self-operating sprayer of simple construction, durable, easy to 

carry and to work. Made of galvanized iron and solid brass, with 
four-ply rubber hose. For spraying trees, 
shrubs, cleaning windows, etc. A ” perfect 
pump. Price, with brass tank, $6 ; galvanized 
iron tank, $4.50. Brass extension pipe 30 cts. 
extra. Fitted with ‘ Auto- -Pop”’ nozzle, $1 
extra. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK, ETC. 
(COMBINED SPRINKLER, LEAF-RACK 

AND HAND-CART) 

The barrel is easily disconnected from the 
truck either while full or empty. The follow- 

ing extra attachments can be furnished if required: (1) Box with trunnions and 
. spring catch, forming a dumping hand-cart. (2) Sprinklerfor watering walks and lawns. (3) Leaf rack. 

WATER BARREL TRUCK 

USED AS HAND-CART 

Truck and barrel, 2%4- inch tire es 2 pico | sEland-carth bom FAG ARF eee 2 eh os 2 $3.00 
es hee is pa veact MeO ee CAter AC. Hee) Se. a ANS oie oh Se OO 

Seid rata Cliimciiy «eR meee <a es) 25) pe lixtratrunnions. » Per pair). sr. ¢2 6. 2: 3... 50 

Tf truck and trunnions are wanted without barrel, deduct $2.25 

trom price of truck and barrel. 

THE GEM LAWN CLEANER 

A revolving fan with metal teeth creates an air current whicli 
carries into the canvas basket all leaves, dead grass, stones, etc., 
that the rake encounters. It straightens up crab grass and other 
running weeds so that they may be cut by the lawn mower. It 
combines strength and durability with light construction. An 
excellent machine which can clean a lawn more thoroughly 
and quickly than three or four men with hand-rakes could. 5s : 
Pricey S14. 1H GEM LAWN CLEANER 
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Planet Jr.”’ Farm and Garden Tools 
Space will not permit our showing and describing all of the ‘‘ Planet Jr.’’ tools, but we will send a 

fully illustrated catalogue free for the asking to any who desire it, and we can supply promptly anything 
ordered. ‘‘ Planet Jr.’’ goods are standard machines, the best on the market. 

‘‘PLANET JR.”’ No. 4. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and 
Plow. Is the biggest little implement you ever saw. Just listen. It sows all kinds of 
garden seeds in hills or drills ; hoes, cultivates, plows, throws earth to or from the rows 

and is a weed-exterminator of the highest order. It is the best implement in the 
world for the market-gardener. The hopper is big enough to hold two quarts 

. of seed and it drops in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. It covers seed the 
SQ. right depth and rolls down the soil. The flow is instantly stopped by automatic 
SS device. It’s so easy and perfect-working that its handling 

amounts to recreation in gardening. It is but one of 52 Planet 
Jr. tools, all equally valuable. The price of this one with all 
attachments is $10.50; as a drill only, $8.50. 

“PLANET JR.’’ No. 11. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake 
and Plow. It has 11-inch wheels, which can be set at four 

“PLANET JR.’’ NO. 4 different distances apart. The handles are adjustable at any 
height, and, being attached to the arch, are undisturbed 

in making changes of adjustment in frame, wheels or tools. Seven pairs of 
tools go with the complete wheel-hoe. All the blades are of tempered and polished 
steel. Price, $9. 

“PLANET JR.” No. 12. Double Wheel-hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Identical with 
No. 11 Wheel-hoe, except that it has fewer attachments. and is sold at a 
correspondingly less price. Price, $7. 

‘PLANET JR.’’ No. 16. Single Wheel-hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. 
This latest and best single wheel-hoe has a very full set of tools, such a. 

§ as have been found to work in the very best manner. It has SL eS 
11-inch wheel, with broad face; is light, strong and easy run- ‘“PLANET JR.’’ NO, II 
ning. It has adjustable handles and quick-change frame. The 

tools are a well-shaped plow for marking out, plowing, covering and late cultiva- 
tion ; a pair of shield hoes and three all steel patent cultivator teeth; also a set of 

two rakes, just the thing for preparing ground for the seed drill. A prac- 
tical leaf-guard holds up the plants, while thorough work is being done 
underneath. Price, $5.85. 

“6 THE GARDEN KING CULTIVATOR 
RSet (SIX TOOLS IN ONE) 

~ 

The Garden King Cultivator is the only garden tool made with attachments on each side of a 
frame, so that any kind of work can be done by reversing or turning the tool over. The only tool 
with handles attached to the axle of the wheel and adjustable to any height person. The wheel is high 
(23 inches) ; the power is applied against instead of 
down on the axle, as in tools with’small wheels or 
those where the handles attach to a frame. All steel 
except handles. It may be used as a Hand-hoe, Cilti- 
vator, Hand-plow, Seed-coverer and Double Shovel, and it is 
also furnished with a weeder attachment that will cultivate and 
keep the soil in perfect condition. Price complete, with all 
attachments, $5. 

STEVENS HAND-FERTILIZER SOWER 
Sows all kinds of lawn dressing and other commercial ferti- 

lizers, wood ashes, lime, etc., in large or very small quantities. 
Also excellent for sifting wood 
or coal ashes, sawdust or dry 
sand on icy walks; will also sow damp sand by removing two blades. 
The hopper is 34 inches long and 
holds one and one-half  buchels. 
Price, $12. 

STEVENS HAND-FERTILIZER SOWER 

RUBBER HOSE 
We offer the following standard high-grade brands : 

THE GARDEN KING CULTIVATOR 

: Per foot f Per foot 

Wallabout. 3-ply, % inch. fo 16 | Triton. inch .... . $0183 ~—az—z=EE= — 
Cascade. 3-ply, 3% inch. . Caer wlettme.y ag inch. aie 20 RUBBER HOSE 

the 
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a) THORBURN’S 

CENTURY BALL-BEARING 

LAWN MOWER 
BALL BEARING 

SELF-ADJUSTING 

EASIEST WORKING 

FINEST FINISHED 

LONGEST LASTING 

The Thorburn 

Century Ball-Bear- 

ing, made ex- 

pressly for us, is 

in every respect 

THE BEST 

LAWN MOWER 

ever made. 

THORBURN’S CENTURY BALL-BEARING LAWN MOVER isa marvel of simplicity, as one screw 
adjusts both bearings. It has a simple self-adjusting device, which keeps the bearing properly adjusted 
for a long time without any attention; it has our double interchangeable ratchet ; bearings wide apart ; 
terrace-cutting arrangement, and we guarantee it to do a greater variety of work, and do it easier, than 
any ball-bearing mower now on the market. Our Patent Noiseless Grass Catcher can be applied to it. 

NET PRICES of Thorburn’s Century Ball-Bearing Mower 

EIEN CRE. aie 6. as HO 50 | 18-inch cut ; es ae ee. Some 
iS AREI CUE. ae ee.) © Ss ss 50° | 20-inch cut soe et” SS EE SO 

GRASS CATCHER BOXES HORSE BOOTS 

DELIG  aid iA tn oe rae 9 aCe Made of very strong, 
Meee ae tg a te. gf Go| heavy leather, closely 
PMCS Gt Shake eke jk ss wed 85: Fiveted.. “Fhe ‘best.make. 
eM ee tha ce kes =) =: <>. 2-00) | Price per set of four, $9 
ESS LEt ah A ee. ne ae | 

This mower is made to meet the 
demand for a machine that will more 
perfectly cut borders, verges, etc., and 
yet retain all the other features neces- 
sary in a mower for general work. 
The great advantage of this mower is 
the substitution of a bicycle chain for 
the gears generally used in this style 
of mower. This reduces the friction 
to a minimum. The machine with eS = 
6 blades is highly recommended by most of the leading golf clubs in America for work on putting-greens, 

THE ‘BEST FOR 

PUTTING-GREENS 

NET PRICES, free on board New York 

: 4 Blades 6 Blades 4 Blades 6 Blades 

BME BELCHUEG EC <> 0. J Ple OO! ¥i2.00 | 7Sinch cut . 29.52 °5-2, £.. $r5 00. - $16 00 
POTEET): Slat tt .7 F200] -EZC0O. jo 20-inch cut = 2-5 a )e0. FG OD. ~~ 1708 
BeINGMeCHE Gr ~. 2,3 Lk Lo PERS) 60) vo TA CO) 

LAWN MOWER SHARPENER. A most useful article. Price, 50 cts. each. 

. 
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Coldwell Improved Horse Lawn Mower 

This well-known standard Mower has side-draft attachment, to enable the horse to walk on the cut 
grass only, and caster rollers, which will not mark the lawn. 
which raises or lowers the two sides at the 
same time by means of a simple lever move- 
ment; the same lever serves the purpose of 
raising the knives from the ground when 
driving over gr.vel walks or roads. The 
Mowers are fitted up with steel shafting and 
composition split bushings, and great care is 
taken to have the workmanship perfect. 

EACH MOWER IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO THE PURCHASER 

NET PRICES, free on board New York 

25-inch cut, no shafts . . $38 00 
30-inch cut, complete. . . . 65 00 
25-inch cut, complete:. . i .27oaeo 
4o-inch cut, complete. . . . 95 00 

Cast-lron Hand Lawn Rollers 

Evenness of cut is assured hv an adjustment 

Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 
I. I5 inches; 15 inches in 2; 150 Ibs: $7 25 
Dae W5ae et 22 bass VS 3 ay cise 9 75 
FeO" Fieng TOW ay Sine Sy Beco setlings II 50 
Aly a2Qj, os. « 209 Fe hy. les eae es: I2 50 
Be 20 ae 205 otc ~ “SS fee 250s: I2 50 
O.4 2007) 5 2Amoliesry elt 2% (ROO DES 14 50 
‘oumnh 6 jue oc 30 Sn BOs bse 16 00 

IO. eh ey 2A ee aa tnt AOO UBS: 18 50 
TO, 24 or 24 Fe Rt Ae TIS 20 0O 

T20he AT GO. 2s + ww Bae eROOIS: 23 00 
rautieas: + Aa 24 1 4k 3% ‘Sonos: 23 00 
iy Boe. 30... {* 3. ‘600 lbs: 27 00 
16.925), = Bem) ey Als 650ihbs: 30 Co 

Cast-lron Horse 

(With either Pole, for two horses, or Shafts, for one 

horse. In ordering, state which you want. ) 

Diameter Length-sections Weight Net price 

No. 60. 20inches; 4feetin4; g950lbs. . . $46 oo 
No--6rs5 20-4. Roo eer Ts TADS? GOO 
NOT 627224 Ft AS Oi Ae ae sogbse Sit 5 7ae 
INO.'63,° 24 1° Reo oc Gis Ais he OOrod 
No: 64, >24 7 < Ge, CO 6 Tv eGdIDS. ex) se FO"Oe 
NoiGe: 322° bats a AAS OOO UDSe ah. LO2{0O 

With Whiffletrees and Neck Yoke . $3 00 extra 
With Semper hope ey ayo gstame 

Land Rollers 

Lawn Sweeper, “Model No. I” 

<q 
Designed for use on ordinary lawns, small parks, tennis courts, 

etc. It is 25 inches wide over all, weighs 28 pounds, and carries a 
21-inch brush. The brush is fan-shaped, and revolves very rapidly, 
in the same direction as the drive wheels, throwing the litter back- 
ward from the under surface. Immediately behind the brush, and 
parallel with it, a thin shoe passes along over the ground, with its 
upper surface inclined. If sticks or stones are encountered, the 
shoe does not allow them to pass under it, but provides a passage 
over it into the hopper. Price, $11. 
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B.C, 479 ED. 
AMERICAN SEED TRADE , oMandt ioel 

P. 0. BOX 1449. 
hig Ms { (EZ 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Vu? ; Ue SL ots btby: YH) *= : 

INESS COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY. Lo, 
Cases Promporaled sEG4 

Caste AborEsS: 

“THORBURN, NEW YORK” 
Coes Uso: a 

R.R.MACKENZIE, SEcy. 

i i 

OS The Orcutt Seed & Plant 9o., 
4 

= $an Diefo, 

a . Sal. 
, =| -_ 

id Dear Sirs: 

Pd 

35 Ye have pleasure in sending you descriptions of two sterling 
‘ 

Me Ge 
? 

mye ities which we hope you will catalogue. They will both be largely 

aly afi 

em Beeertised and ix view of their exceptional rerits will create 2 great 

® demand. 

, HE NEW POTATO "NOROTON BEAUTY". It will more than justify every one 

Ie of the extraordinary claims we make for it. When we introduced the 
Carmen No. 1. ten years ago we had to return thousands of dollars in 

vs — cash, the demand so far exceeding the demand. We anticipate an even 

4 larger demand for this potato and you should, therefore, order early. 

, al The price we have made to the trade will allow you a liberal profit. 

a 
COTTANA SANDERAE. It is easily the best floral novelty of the last 

50 years. The deseriptions and reports we are sending you sneak for 

themselves. We have been appointed agents for the United States and 

the sesd cannot be sunplied by anyone below our price. The demand for 

this will be enormous and we wish you would let us know immediately how 

many packets to reserve for you. 

Yours truly, 

we # 



ASTER®S: 
TWO-THIRDS NATURAL SIZE. 

J.M.THORBURN & CO. 
365 CORTLANDT ST. 

NEW YORK. 
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